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FALSE TEETH ARE A GREAT INVENTION
BUT KEEP YOUR OWN AS LONG AS YOU CAN
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What
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•

IS

(pyorrhea)} that millions
dread it so?

TS a prctty grim sraremenr, but the

truth is half the people who wear
false teeth must do so because they
failed to guard against pyorrhea, which
is responsible for one-half of all adult
teeth lose.

They cannot, however, be entirely
blamed for their line·drawn lips and
sunken cheeks-those telltale marks of
artificial teeth.
For pyorrhea, which comes to four
people out of five past the age of forty,
is a sly, insidious disease. It may infect
your gums early in life, and lurk there
for years before you become aware of
its dangerous presence.

DR not wait for gums
to bleed
The first warnings of pyorrhea
are tenderness and bleeding of
the gums. If neglected, pyor-

rhea softens the gums, !oosens the teeth
in their vcry sockets, until extraction
is essential to preserve the health.
But do not walt for these warnings.
Take care of good teeth while you have
them. See your dentist regularly-before trouble develops. Visit him at least
twice a year.
And in your home, brush your teeth,
massage your gums with Forhan's. This
dentifrice is unique in that it contains
the benefits of an ethical preparation
developed by Dr. R. J- Forhan, which
thousands of dentists use in the treatmenr of pyorrhea.

Protect the teeth

HEALTHY AS YOUR

GUMS

False teeth often follow pyorrhea, which comes
to four people out of five past the age of 4 0
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Your own teeth are far better than anything you can get to replace them.
Perhaps you do not realize what a blessing they are, so long as they are firm
and your gums are in good health. But
do nOt risk the unhappy experience of
losing them. There is no finer dentifrice than Forhan's-no better protection for gleaming teeth and the mouth
of youth. By all means, make Forhan's
Jour dentifrice-you can make no better investment in the health of your
mouth and the safety of your teeth.
Forhan Company, Inc., New York;
Forhan's Ltd., MontreaL

FORHAN'S

YOUR TEETH ARE ONLY AS

)'011

N~",'

Forh.n progum-fel1uring [van·

gdjn~ Ad.m •. world·famou•• mologer-

every Mond.y .nd W~dnesd.y., 7.30
P. M. E."ern D.yligh, S"'ing T,me-Columbia nc,wo,k.
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FOLLOW MY STARS OF YOUTH TO A

*

*

Frauces lugr.::m herself tells bow
to keep the skiu lovely
at its 6 vital places

. you

are just as }'oung and atrraClive,
or jU$( as old, as your skin looks,"
I told a charming woman who recently
came to consult me. "Keep rour skin immaculately clean Keep it youthful at my
six stars. , ,And J'M are )'outhfully lovely ...
Then I npbined [0 ber my method
with M..ilkweed Cream.
"To cleanse the skin, spcead my Milk·
weed Cream generously over your face
and neck. Let it remain for several minutes, to allow Ihe delicate oils 10 penetrate deeply illlo the pores, and then
remo\'e e\'er)' vestige of it with soft linen,
"Now_ppl)' a fresb film of the Mila.:.
weed Cream. \\lith outward and upward
strokes pat it into the skin al the six
points starred on my ffillnnequin.
"There are sptcialltmm[, ingredients in
this Milkweed Crellrn. These penetrate
tlte dellnscd pores llf'd defend the skin
llgainst blemishes llnd llging lines and
lellve it dear, soft and lovdy."
This charming womlln came bllCk to
see me, a dlly or two llgO. Her skin looked
marv,t,urJy dear and sore and fresh! She
looked ae least five years younger-and
said she fcle iel
I have recommended my Milkweed Crellm
and my method to so many women, and
I have lun their skin grow fresh, dear,
young. Won'cyou follow my six scars to
a clearer, softer, younger skin?
If you ha ve any special questions to ask
aboue skin ca.re, write for a copy of my
booklet, "Why Only A Healthy Skin Can
Scay Young." Or cune in on my radio
hour, ''Through The Looking Gbss
With Frances Ingram," Tuesdays, 10:15
A. M., E. S.T., over WJZ and Associated
Scations.

J... TIn; FOR~;IIUI) - T, guard agtomSI linn
J.f and wrtnklts INrt, apply ,\ltll<una C"am,

'*

J...

itrding with fingtrlips, OIl/U'Ar" [rtJm lIN
anttr of your brow.
TilE Ey[!;-l[ you WDuld al.,id aging trow's
[ttl, smtKIlh IngraM'S Aboul fIN tyts, Slrol<t
with a [tathff t,uth 'ltlw:ara, NntAtb t],t
and #Wf tytlidJ.

ana smOOlh gtnlly a,uml'ad, tnaing "ilh
rola? m'Umtnl AI hmt ,[ ntd.
..J....
)«

""it THE 1ol0""" -

DrlJDpin! Ji,ur art tmily dt[tAttO '" filmtn! tIN fi"gfflipS uith _}ffram
Ana slrai,,! Ilxw IIpuard Olff lIN 1II'lIlb a"J
lIN" Oltlu'ara to"..ara Iht (al"1, SlarJtllt{ lI/
tIN _lddft o[ tIN tb,,,.

INGRAM'S

THY. TIIRO\T - T, kup J,ur Jhroal frDm
f'f"tr ., ith a jilm o[ Milieu."ttJ

;;..r flabhilltSS,

TIlF. lIof;CK
T, pr....,nt a sagging thin a"d
a hnta "trk, SlfO/it tilth jingffllpS t'lfftd
w'ith Milku"tta [rom midJlt o[ chiD I,u ara
tIN tal'1 and pAtling firmly aii alMg Iht
/atINfI"IOllfJ.

To bal., shoula", thai
W a" hbiJb-f_ Ana finnl) S.DOth, (lta,1SI
tllib A1ilkunJ C"AIII ana lIIaJJAKt u~lh
pallll .fhAnd ill rota? .OtiM.

...... TilE SHOI'LDERS _

9lutk~Croom

Frances IlIf;lam, o..pt. R,II0
lOS Wul""",onS,-. N. Y.c.

N".,

_

~ Sft>d ..... J'O<U

(ree booi:kt. "Wh, Onl,
• He.lIh, Skin Can Su, You",,:' which ,~llJ in
compl...~ dcu.il how '0 CllIt (Of .ht lIti" .nd.o
'llUd ~ six .. ita! SPOU d TO,,,h.
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THE NATIONAL BROADCAST AUTHORITY
Harold P. Brown.
Managing Editor

Charles R. Tighe,
Associate Editor

o

o

Henry J. Wright,
Advisory Editor

Nellie Revell,
Associate Editor

Including RADIO REVUE and
Raymond Bill, Editor

BROADCAST

Summer Issue

July-August, I9JI

CONTENTS
ONA AI U LL is best
Ilative
blOwn for her supersoprano perfo,m..
anCIJ$-u'ith II' Be a.1d Dr.

Sflwll's Ramblers. Before /fr,v r ork she was a
Schumallll-Il ci"k pl/pil

and a Great Beuder'101 a COIIIDTli",,,'sl, bill
(I K (JIIsan from the city

..,·ilk the sloop-over name.

COVER DESIGN-PorfToit 0/ Lily Pons,
HARRY HORLlCK-elimbs /rom Startling Refugee to success as A & P Gypsy Batoncer.
LITTLE JACK UTTLE-Tiny, bw. Oh My!
SfTQng men couldn't Slay 'em aJ He DoeJ.
EMPIRE BUILDERS-Making Choo.choo and
Ding-Dong fOT Champion Sound-effects Script.
LUCKY ADAM'S APPLE MAN - Watching
G. W. Hm, Cigarette King, build Your ProgramJ.
CHICAGO AS RADIO CAPITAL-NBC
President puu Windy City ahead of New York.
GABALOGUE-Stage WhisperJ and Inside Stuff
'bout Radio-Stagers by the Voice of Radio Digest
WHAT IS THE SECRET OF CHARM?Four AJsorred Charmers Re1.'eal their RecipeJ.
JULIA AND FRANK-Life is JUSt a LOt'/< Song
to Crumil and Sanderson-HaPm' though Married.
FIGHT THAT WAVE GRAB-Will the Propie allow Politicians to Throtlle Radio?
BETTY'S BIG THRILL-She Bra""d the Desert
to Reach a Harem and talk 10 the Emir.
AUNT AND UNCLE MIKE-All aboUI the
Radio ReI(1/i~'CJ wha inspire Ten Million Youngslers.
GOOD_BYE GLOOM-Genera! Depression Sur_
renders to Colonel and Budd, new Network Stars.
TUNEFUL TOPICS-Kind!y Go~ip about the
Songs of the Month and their Writers by ..
MORTON DOWNEY-Humorous Sidelightj on
his Metamorphosis from "Hired Help" to Plutocrat.
HARRY GLICK-He Mixes Chuckles and Exercise al WMCA to keep lhe Ladies Slender.
THEY LEAVE THEIR COMFY BEDS FOR
HIM-Arthur Q. Bagley, TOl.Ler Health Leaguer.
CHAIN GANG CHATTER-Paragraph P'!CPS
inlO the Li,,,,s of Radio's Great and Near Om:lt.
SWEET SIX_TY_Edna Wallace Hopper takes w
Acrobatic Dancing at age when Olhers Take w Bed!

Jose M. Recoder

Ted Deglin

6
9

E. N. Train

11

Douglas Gilbert 16
Merlin H. Aylesworth 20
Nellie Revell

23

Lillian G. Genn

24

OROTlfr
KNAPP haJ a
D
per/at Ie!cl/isio" /au:,
the NBC engincers Jay
... IIOt to mellliOlI Iter
figure Sillct" "m1l/g
lite lille 0/ AliSJ Amer·
ica at Allalllic Cify
she's bcC11 a Broad'll'ay
Jlar. Caming .<oon-a cOt'eT piaure of her.

Duke Parry 26
Doty Hobart

28

Betty Ross 31
Evans E. Plummer 45

Nelson S. Hesse

50

Rudy Vallee

53

Grenville Richards 60
Muriel Allen 63
Bruce Gray 66
Janet Dublon

69

Anne B. Lazar

72

Coming and Going (p. 4) EdilOTia! (52) Radiographs (55) Marcella (57) Voice of the Listener
(64) Station News (begins 68) Women's Section (begins 72) Hits, Quips and Slips (76) Chain
Calendar Features (78) Srmions Alphabetically Listed (83)
ELEN BROII'N
H
may be a Quu"
olle mamt"t
a cllO(/lid

'lIS girllhe /lext. I" faa,
she may be from ';;'0 10
eight diJferclll people iI~

jusl olle ".llarch of
Time" newscast 011
CBS.
She is hereby
llominated as "Most
Versatile Rodae/fess".

Radio Di.. est, 4Zl1 u:x;n"ton Ave., New York, N. Y. Phone Moh..wk 4_1760. Radio Di!lesl will not
be held responsible for unsolielled manuscripts ....celved throu..h the mail. All m ..nuscdph submitted
ahould be ..ccomp..nied by ....Iurn pOlla"e. Businesa Siaff' Business Man....ee, Lee Robinson, UO
L.xia .. lon Ave" New York; National Adverl.isln!l" Represental;ves, R. G. Maxwell & Co.• 4ZlI Lexlnlr_
tOil Ave., New York City, and Mailers Bid ... , Chi"""o. Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
11."1001..... Volume xXVlr. So. 8. l"lr-~"""". 1931. 1',,~II.h'" m""''']y t.n "'''''''', 0( the ,·e., .nd hl·mon'''ly
In luly ."d Au,",t by llodlo DI ..., 1',,:'lIOhlo. CorponUon. 420 ' ...1""00 ",'•.. s ....' yort, ~. y, ~"hO.. I"Uoo rate.
",,"b·. Th,.. lloll.,.; >'orelln 1'••1•••• 0 ... Doll" .ddltl",,"I; ,In.l"
Tw,nty·ft•• ...,n", ':nt.,('<) 0, 'o<'On"·olo"
",.11., ~"". IS, 1030, ., 'lIe!lO" otIl.... ~.w yo,t. S. Y.• u,,,l., 'M ,1.0, of ~1"ct1 3. lS,O, .\<IdIUo".1 ""tTy 0' ."",,,d,I.., m.tt., .t O'hl"••o. tll. Tille H••. U. S. I'o'.nl om.. ,od "' •• <it. COpy,I."', 1931. by nldlo 01.... I'ubll.llln.
'·O.".,"tlo". All ,I.h" , ...
/'",.r4,.'. n.nno,," ..,111; 1';...... ,"••idc>tl>. J. Il, SI,III." ••. 1".oolp" r;""'.... C. 1\,
Til"'; Trt"tuet, EdWor" Lym.o mil; S't><lo,.", I.. J. T"'.I,~ln,
1~lbll.hed In ."""I.Uon with ~;dWl,d 1,~"'10
Htll. 1.0.•• od Fodora,.d I'ubllcatlon,. r"o.

0.,,1...

",<\.
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NN CARTER ...
back hallie i" CJc::e-A
la,/d from

Holl)~<t·ood

wilh a fco"-' beauty prizes
and lillu .. (oHlld it
a bare 10 do n~ihi"g, JO
'what does she do but
Io"d at W JAY, 'where
wsitors all ask far her
nOW as "The Girl willi
the
L01!Cly
Voice".
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SENSATIONAL VALUE!

SEND NO MONEY

.
Now the Atnazing Benefits

" <!tolly lUI'

balll_ Ie'" mlnut... tn U'" mornl .... or
keeP you i<>nklllll and ledl", phyllOOUy

Ulua-~1<lIe1

CYeClI,,*-"'W

....YO prevent tickets hY oupplyilli Vila·
IItln U to U", SYOIem

of ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS for ONLY

$5 95

A $100 Sun lamp can do no more
No.... through the magie of the Health Ray La.mp, fJtifici.all5UnliKbt..
containing all the reju\'enating and healthful propertiea of 8UIllIhine. .ilI
available to all-at !lOY time of the day or nicht-at any ee::ulOn of the
year, No... the greIIt benefilll of ult.... violet radiation can be YOUrll,. .
through thie ne..., fun""trellf'h. therapeutic. ultra-violet (and infra-red)
lamp at the Jowul retail pnu in the ...orld ... $5.9.51
lor.. production and \,nlmendOUIl Willi alone make thie possible.
Youthful Vigor and Vitality
minUleII in the morning or evening will euffice for your daily Nn
bath
will keep you feeling and 1001On, phyaieo.lly fit ... your body
stimulated with Vitamin D ... your bra", alert .. , coldll. grippe. . .
annoying little aehea and painll will paea you by. The whole family
will cnjoy grllatGr h('alth.
A fe

Innumerable Use.. Found (or Ultra

Violet Radiation
Theee raye are especially efJecti\'e in deetroying germ life and impaninc
vigor and vitality. They also &limulate glandular function. They are
remarkably llfficll<'iou~ in some fOrllUl of akin dillelL!ltl!l!l. Strongly antilICptie. thllY dtl!lliroy germll and e1arify tbe ekin. PimplCII and temporary
blilmiahefl yield qUillkly to thcir purifying action. Children respond rapidly to the benllficent effect.. In e~ of li,tl(,lIIlna8 and an('mia, the
rayeare unulluallyefl"ective. An iovaluahleaid in tbetreatment of rickett.

Sa

B

fi

$

La

me ene ta aa 100
mp'
The Health Ray Lamp is a remarkablo bargain. UWI"l receive the same
benefiUlll.5 with the $100 and $150 hunJ)ll.lt is two lamps in one. It not
only produccs ultra violet-thoso raya that destroy germ life, invigorate Ilhyaically and mentally and !timulatll l!:bndular function-but
111\ rspeciaJly dClligned gencrator produccII at tho Imme timo the warm
infra-ted ray" which stimulate hlood eireulation. root he,
comfort and penetratO) deeply into living body ti$&ue ...
These
he:l.liog and Ilrevcnting ilInesa.

lnexpenaive Health Inaurance
..
It cost8 only It. fcw cents a day to enjoy tho ~laxing, healthful, vitaliling raya of the Hllalth Ray Lamp. 13y eubjecting yourllClf to theso rays. rou are building up a rl!l!ervc of health
and etrcllgth to wtthatand di!lefll!(!. You will look and feel
Brings
vibrant, vigoroulI, fully alive. You are eafeguarding
Many Benef,·..
your health in a ple:u.ant, inexpen8ive way.

r--::c:---::::----.,
I. ~~~""':'r:,,~~,Icf.:":

Real Sun Tan (the Clow of health)

YIlron_lbetn..... 'llkm.

A genuine sun
Ta I' is quiekl y
andea&ilyaecured
...·jth. Health
Ray La.mp. A few
minu leS a dllY
lpent . .thing: in
th.. raya of thie
lampwillp\'eyou
the aame 10Dd of
tan rOll get. on.
F1.ono:.la beacb.

2.

e.y:~":t~~:~J1.:
lhe cal-

nuted "'hIeh 0_

=~=~~_1Ie
l.Pre
cold> rl
I

ba&~a~O~ I~ ~::.-

Ultle I1ar.
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... I"'"..,..... tbe ap_.._
hr l"'partl", tbe ...1W'&l
=~t. ~ 0I'1r:c=
~~trY

....

=~~lJlr.:'~~

_........

~F.-aDd
tbetenllKlffol'l'
.Ia fI'olII~_
_
~

Speci6cation.
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d ay .. F ree T ria I _~n
.~ d N M
0
oney

The Health Ra)' LamP. '"dudi... /i:opl"". carbons, in.trueti......
a:u&nntee. etc.. will be ..."t )'ou for Itee len da)"O' InKI ill )'OW"
0"-" ho_. Try it at Our riaIt. For ten da)"O. u""ne""";t<I v;tal.
;.eng. heallh-buildJ... effeeta. Compare Ihe rault.. with hi.~
pri..ed equip.....nt. Set><! no moM')'. Simpl.y 611 out """pon helo",
at><! the «>mpltle outfit "ill ~ lorhrd ,mmediat"I}'. Wllea it
ani,..,.,d"-'~fS.9:;.pl ...

your

95

~:~'~f'~~~=
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1
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Coming

and

Going

Observations on Events and Incidents in the Broadcasts of the Month
and August are relatively poor months for the news
J ULY
a seasonable condition thar
stand sale of RADIO
DIGEST,

olxains with praaically all other magazines. II was therefore
decided 10 produce one Summer Issue for these twO months
and ad\"ance the publicaeion date for subsequent issues. All
mail subscriptions will be automatically extended to include
an extra issue.

•

•

•

HAT is a good old-fashioned beef-steak dinner?
You'd be surprised. The invitation was in honor of
the opening of the new Cnmcl quarter-go over CBS. It
was a sort of "Here's how and good
luck" to Monon Downey and Tony
Wons at the HOte! Warwick. You
hook one leg around the iron pedestal
of a round table and hoist a piece of
roast with a juicy slice of steak atop:
"Here's looking at you!" Then you
gnash intO the toast with me dl)'
crumbs rattling down from corners of
your lips. Of course there was more
man tOast and sll:ak----<juite tOO many
things to mention. And it was not at
DOWNEY
all necessal)' for one of the gentlemen
to go to such extremes as he did when
he suddenly stood up and began biting
off rhe heads of the flowers in the table
decorations, then he ate up the ferns.
He seemed to enjoy hugely eating
lighted cigars and cigarettes. One
delicacy was a book of matches. With
the eager delight of one who chooses
well and enjoys what he eats he tossed
a stream of lighted matches into his
mouth. Then his eye caught the fluffy
collar of Uncle Nick Kenney, Radio
editor of the New York Mirror. Nick
WONS
remonstrated vigorously, and he is a big,
strong man, but the gLutton reached,
grabbed, rip-and the upper layer of the fluffy collar had
gone the way of the matches and the lighted cigars. Of
course, you know now, as we all soon discovered, that this
omnl\'Orous gourmand with the insatiable appetite was JUSt
parr of the show. But me beef·Steak dinner was grand.

W

•

•

•

OME to order, please. Mr. Floyd Gibbons has been
C
nominated to the office of editor-in-chief of the world's
firSt great Radiozene. \'<Tho will second the nomination? The
chair recognizes Linda 0. Frome of Hillcrest, Phillipsburg,
New Jersey, who writes: "I just received my June RADIO
DIGEST today and you see how prompt I am in responding
10 your invitation on Page 4. I think your idea of a magazine
of the air is fine, if Floyd Gibbons is editOr.in-chief, so (
. Here's
heartily second the nomination, and third it tOO
hoping you get a million other letters seconding the nomi·
nation." Well, they're still coming in, Linda, and also a
few nominations for other possible candidates. Sotry we

haven't room to print them all. Wouldn't it be swell lO have
a three hour program with all the finest kind of entenain·
mem selected and balanced in a magazine of 180 minute$
between the covers of 8 and 10 o'clock!

•

•

•

you ever believe again that a lion is a ferocious
D ON'T
beast, Carvedl Wells, famous author and explorer,
whom you heat tegularly over the NBC network, proved tim
the lion is a patient plodding :t1li·
mal who will permit himself to be
dlSturbed and driven away with no
'\"
more than a reproachful look
coward the person who approaches
his resting place. It was all ludi·
crously revealed at a Radio party
Mr, Wells presented co a few
friends in New York a fortnight
ago. He proved his Slatements
with motion pictures. "You dap
your h.1nds or honk your motor horn and he will reluaandy
give up his place in the shade. But he'll plop down again
beneath the ne:ll.1: Iree," The picrures showed Mr. \'{Iells
driving a pack of lions through the grass while his photog·
rapher took the pictures, Pete Dixon \'owed he'd like to get
one of those lions w raise after Mr. Wells showed a )'oung
cub rumbling around with the author as playful as a PUpP}'.

•

•

•

PEAKING of magazines and their coments-and what do
S
go in for scandals,
the readers say-should RADIO
divorces, and domestic tribulations such as have found much
DIGEST

vogue. in the movie ma,gazines? For instancc, was RADlO
DIGEST remiss in deliberately avoiding memion of the gen·
erally known faas Ihal led up to Ihe divorce proceedings
against a well-known Radio artist recently? Should RADIO
DIGEST have gone Hollywood and bbbbed evel"},thing?
Somrone declared not long ago there never had been :l
worth-while scandal in the Radio firmament [hat amounted to
. And, goodness gracious, what a story
a whoop as copy
it would make to tell about that world·famous sponsor who
surprised his wife not long ago as they were stopping in
Paris. They were visiling the tomb of Napolron. Mr. X
paced back and fonh in front of the tomb thinking of himself as a Napolron, Suddenly he paused and pointed his
finger ar his astonished spouse as he said: "When Napolron
decided to go forward for grealer things he wid Josephine
to go. So say I, now, Ellen, I am lhrough with }'ou." And
sure enough divorce proceedings followed shortly after,
Somehow we never quite liked that son of literature for
RADIO DIGEST. But maybe we're wrong. H-mmm.

•

•

•

miss Dory Hobart's expose of the attemptcd Radio
D ON'T
Wave Grab which begins in this issue. The ncxt install·
ment will presem even more amazing revelations concerning
the aClivities of certain groups and individuals to gain a
monopoly of American broadcasting.
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STATION with PERSONALITY

Tune in right in the center of the didl-dnd leave it there. Throw your switch at
6:00 d. m. dnd start 19 hours of the most complete entertdinment on the dir.
Music - melody - educ<ltiondl features - shopping news - markets - everything the

modern worndn is interested in from beduty culture to tr(lvel news. Starting with
the flNight Wiltchmdn/' ole Jack Douglas, personalities (lod entertainment dre
offered in stimulating vdri"tion throughout the ddY.
Amos 'n' Andy Jedd off on evening entertainment of the highest stdnddrd in broddcdsting - dn evening for men

dnd

women

t'llike. And

you mdY

leave

your

didls

set for the next day-assured of the continuance of high quality entertainment.

W JR· THE GOOD WILL STATION
5000 Watts. Cleared Channel. 400 Metres
lEO

J.

FITZPATRICK.

Vice. Pre ••

,,,..,
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.J"b.rry
yfurlick

"TOoiolinME,
my
is everything. With it, the
world is mine. J
Iltlve but to aspire
and in the music
lcrealejormyse(f.
lfindallaimnent."

So speaks A1r.
Horlick who lzas
created a great
character jor Illmselfand dis/inc/ion
for his associates

in the A .&P.
G)'psy program
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Real

Gypsy of the Tribe

arry

IS

orlick

Famous A & P Chief Knows His Romany Rovers
Through Actual Personal Experience as Refitgee
from the Bolsheviks-Once His Violin Saved
His Life as unruly Mob distrusted His Loyalty

T

HE streets of Petrograd were
white with the deepest snow of
winter. The dreamy old city lay
under a fleecy blanket, quiet in
a coma of hibernation. Peace there was,
and hush, then out of the stillness the
many-echoed reports of gu:1S, screams of
horror, rapine and murder! And the
white snow turned a brilliant red from
the blood spilled in the name of Revolution--.

A regiment of soldiers had recently
been quartered in the city. Weary and
ragged from fighting the Turks in historic Crimea, they werc now to have a
few weeks respite. But at the darion
call of Bolshevism they turned against
the Czar they had been fighting for, and
took a lustful revenge from the Aristocracy which had made them slaves.
Restraint is nOt an easy lesson to learn,
especially when a new world is to be had
for the taking. The wild-eyed revolutionists saw freedom, and in the sweep
onward painted the way with the blood
of their victims and sang to the tortured shrieks of the unfortunates who
fell into their hands.
Many were the deserters then; men
who had joined the Revolution because
of ideals, but whose Utopian hopes had
soon been shattered. A young soldier
was one of these; a music student from
the Caucasus Mountain city of Tiflis.
He had fought for the Czar, gladly joined
the revolutionists and had been horrorstricken at the wholesale bloodshed.
Death loomed ahead for deserters such
as he, whether against the watt by a
squad of comrades, or by the chill cold
of that Russian winter. But, thought
the dark haired, dark eyed youth, better
death than such existence. On to Constantinople---on to freedom! The youth

'By TED DEGLIN
endured extreme suffering and privation,
but was befriended by a band of Gypsies,
and with their help fmally made his way
to freedom.
The American Consul in Constantinople
took an intcrest in the young man. Perhaps it was because he heard him play
his violin in a cafe there. Perhaps it
was the certain firc in this young man's
eyes. At any rate, the Consul helped
the deserting soldier achieve a lasting
freedom by arranging for his passage to
the United States. And nOw the dark
eyed youth immersed himself entirely
in music. The haunting memories of the
months Spent with the Gypsies, months
of wanderings to the accompaniment of
soul-stirring songs and dances, blended
with the memory of his studies at the
Conservatory at Tiflis. He created melody and introduced a new spirit to the
country. People began hearing of him.
Now millions know him and listcn to thc
orchestra he directs over the NBC network. Harry Horlick, former soldier of
the Imperial Russian Army, revolutionist
and gypsy, has achieved tremendous success.
TODAY, as director of the
A & P Gypsies, he is secure and firmly
established, but the thought of those days
of horror still remains with him. One
incident he recalls with mingled emotions of pride and fear. One of the comrades, drunk, and lusting for the sight
of more blood flowing in the "Cause of
Freedom", questioned Horlick's loyalty
to the new order. He called the young
soldier an aristocrat because. he always
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withdrew from the blood-spilling adventures. A few others of the ragged, dirty
horde began muttering to themselves. It
was a biuerly cold night, but a night
without a breeze. The men were huddled
about a fire fed with wood from the demolished palaces. Horlick knew his danger-these were creatures of instinct.
Let the cry be taken up, and he was
a doomed man. He admits that he was
tcrror-stricken, hut some instinct showed
him the path to deliverance. Calmly, as
though nothing were amiss, he took his
violin which he had kept carefully
wrapped in a dirty blanket, and began
playing the folk-songs dear to the heart
of every Russian. He motioned to a
friend to stan singing. All of the me:l
were homesick to some degree, and th~
sound of familiar melodies caused a wave
of feeling to come over them. One by
one they joined in the song, and soon th~
entire encampment had taken up th
tune. And Harry Horlick played hi,
violin in trcmulous happiness. blessing
the instrument that had
saved his life.
A thrilling story it makes.
Harry Horlick likes to reminisce of his adventures in
Russia with the soldiers of
the Czar; as a Comrade of
the Revolution; with the
peasants of South Russia; of
his stay in Constantinople.
Weekly hc tells a new story,
and he tells it with the words
of music. As he directs the
A & P Gypsy orchestra he
tells of those bitterly cold
nights around the Bolshevik
camp fire. He tells of desperate encounters with the
Turk. His orchestra r~peats

8
the saga. of the wandering gypsies. And
Harry Ho~lick becomes more personal in
his musical reminiscences as he takes up

his violin and tells of Tillis. his nalive
city; and of tbe quaint Constantinople
cafes.
When this war ,'cteran came to the
United States he brought \\;th him a
few compatriots whose bodies wefe
racked with privation but who glowed
"'ith the fire of music. They, as well as
Horlick. h3.d learned the G)'PSY songs
from the Hungarians, and were such able
musiciJns that when they expressed their
emotions mu~ic3Ily, a hardened :\'cw York
took to the SIring quintet immediately.
Their fame grew. In 1922 they signed
their rust contract as the A & P Gypsies,
under the direction of the found-faced,
dark haired young man, their comrade
H;my Ilorlick. Of the original Gypsy
orchestra, after eight successful years of
broadcasting, Horlick still retains three
men, and the four of tbem are inseparable
companions. The A & P Gypsy or·
chestra has now reached true symphonic
proportions, having a personnel of twentyseven musicians, a tenor and a contra!t('l.

AT the XBC studio tbe
leader is "Harry" to all of his men, His
quick, ..ibrant personality allows for a
spirit of good fellowship that is recognized and appreciated by the members of
his orchestra. After the weekly broad·
cast, Mr. Horlick and his men always
find their way to some quiet restaurant
where they soh'e the music problems of
tbe day, and where they sing Russian and
Gypsy son~s. He likes his men. }Ie
wants to be. not the Maestro J Iorlick,
but plain Harry Horlick. one of the Gypsies. "I am just a friend with my men,"
he says. His voice has a
strong Russian accent
and his speech retains
the academic touch that
his Enlrlish studies in
Russia left with him. "1
want always to keep in
vcry close contan witb
them. I am not strict.
I do not have to be. :\Iy
men are true musicians,
they are all artists. I
do not tire them out witb
weary rehea~ls. and
that is why they are at
their beSt durin~ broadcastinst." He alludes with
e\·ident pride to the fact
that there are members of
his orche~tra who are also members of the Xew
York Philharmonic Orche"tra. a world-famous
group admitting only out·
standing musicians.
A true Gypsy is Harry
Horlick.
He has two
great loves: primarily his
music; and then. to be in
the sun's rays. He chose

his studio because it is such a sunny
place, and he delights in pl:l.ying his violin
in the spotlight of the sunbeams that
come in through the wide.open windows.
And he is an outdoor man, also. An excellent swimmer and oarsman, he spends
the summer days at a beach, and finds
keen enjoyment in motor boating and
yachting. He goes for long tramps, his
ears tuned to the music of the wayside.
The snatches of songs he hears he jots
down, and now has thousands of these
musical notes-the Gypsy songs he keeps
in the form of memos. and also the
tunes he beard in Russia and Turkey.
From these he takes the music which
brings relief to those who tum aside from
the jazz of the modern day.

HE

bas often been called
the apostle of the "popular concert", and
well he might be, for his musical philos·
ophy gives no quarter to "hot-stuff" (as
he calls it, with a grimace). "1 cannot
stand dance arrangements as they are
done now," he said, his black eyes flashing with the spirit of the evangelist.
"There is no soul to the music, but only
a thinness that makes tbe music disappear. That is not music-it should be
tam:ible, and should be retained in tbe
heart of the hearer. Concert music is
slowly coming back; there are many
lovely songs in the popular vein today,
and these in concert form are melodIC
and stimulating. I am trying to make
every popular number J offer ha\'e concert fonn. That is wh}' :\fax Ten is
with me. I want my presentations to be
original, of course, and I also want to
contribute something to the spirit of
music here, just as the music of the
Gypsies has given something to the mu-

Max Terr (left) and Frank Parku
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sic of e\'ery country. So many people
write me that my orchestra is filling a
musical deficiency in tbeir lives. I think
soon all orchestra leaders will realize that
such music is wanted and needed. Every.
body nuds music." He speaks with
great feeling. It is his life. He becomes
excited and glows Yoith an inner fire.
When he speaks of Max Terr-his
concert arranger, he speaks with the
warmth of close friendship. Terr, while
comparatively a newcomer to the A & P
Gypsies, has carried out the spirit of the
organization in every sense. His ar·
rangements, unique and inspiring. have
raised the orchestra to new heights of
musical success. When Milton Cross an·
nounces a :'obx Terr arrangement, listeners-in settle back to a period of keen en·
joyment, for the melody of the number
is woven with the symphonic counter·
melody into a delightful pattern. The
reputation r.Ir. Terr achieved while music
supervisor of the Paramount West Coast
studio has been more than sustained by
his record with the Gypsies; hence Harry
Horlick, whose religion is music, offers
whole·hearted friendship to a man who
unfolds the beauty in the world of
melody.

HORLICK is thirty-four
years old, unmarried. He makes UI) the
paradox of the artist and business m:m
in one. In his frequent conferences with
members of the corporation to wbich he
is contracted, he shows a surprisinr:
grasp of those things too many artists
find beyond comprehension. Perhaps it
is this spirit of worldliness, which enters
into the interpretations of the compositions he and his orchestra play, that ac·
counts for the popularity he enjoys in a
field where success is
often all too transient.
"The satisfaction I find
in conducting is bUl a
vicarious one." said Mr.
Horlick. "To me. my
violin is everything."
So the history of a lad
who had many adven·
tures; who saw the primith'e side of life, but
who heard much of the
harmony of the land. So
a history filled with blood
and terror. with prh.'3.tion
and suffering, but one
with an ending even happier than tradition de·
mands. Harry Horlick
has not only carved himself a niche in the hall of
Radio and musical fame.
but has opened a new
road to musical enjoy·
ment for those who fmd
the usual symphonic way
too rocky, and the prim.
rose path of the "hotstuff jazz" too artifIcial
and unreal for enjoyment.
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F LITTLE JACK LITTLE hadn't
been so restless when he was a small
boy, probably he now would be leading a more prosaic life than that of
a celebrated SBC entertainer.
Jack \,.,15 an energetic lad. Left to his
own devices, he .....as always in mischief.
Jle had a genius for disarranging well.
o~dcred rooms. And because his mother
always had to keep her eye on him, Jack
was taught to play the piano--to keep busy.

I

Jack was horn in the Sil\'crton section
of London. Not far away was the London

Conservatory of Music. The authorities
a\ the conservatory permitted the women
of the neighborhood to use the vacant
piano studios several mornings e3ch week,
and Jack's mother was one of those to
take ad\'antage of the opportunity.
Jack was too small to be left at home
while his mother was studying music at
the conservatory, and it would have imperilled the draperies and ornaments of
the studio had he been pennitted to follow his undisciplined impulses when his
mother sat at the piano. There was nothing left to be done by Mrs. Leonard-for
Little Jack LillIe was born John Leonard

•

Linl..

Jack
Little

-but to take her four-year old SOn in her
lap as she played.
At fust the music was so interesting
that the lad forgot to fidget. But as soon
.1S he discovered what caused the music
he began to bang away at the keys witb
bis cbubby fingers. :\0 one but a mother
could have discerned in this childisb
prank that tbe boy bad a natural gift of
melody. ~rrs. Leonard proudly predicted
to the neighbors that her linle Johnny
some day would be a great musician. And
instead of perfecting her Own playing, she
began to teach Jack. Later private tutors
were employed.
Jack's father was connected with one
of the large English manufacturers of
motor cars. W. W. ~larsh, late Demo-
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cratic leader in Iowa, purchased one of
these cars on a visit to England. During
the transaction he became acquainted with
the elder Leonard. He urged Jack's father to come to America and promised to
establish him in bu"iness if be would make
a home for himself and family in Waterloo, Iowa.
So. when he was nine years old, Jack
left England. A certain Patsy Campbell.
now a successful London business man,
was his best pal and playmate. Tearfully,
Jack gave young Campbell his most prized
possession as a goodbye gift-a bag of
marbles.
Last summer, visiting the
scenes of bis childhood for the first time
since he left, Little Jack Little met his
old friend on the sidewalk in the Silverton

10

district. Surprised, they halted instantly.
Each recognized tbe other immediately,
and both recalled the gift of the marbles.
It was a wan and sea-sick 1:l.d who
landt<! in Montreal after a rough voyage
across the Atlantic. Even if the boat on
which the Leonards crossed the ocean had
been larger, they all W(lu]d have suffered
from the usual landlubbers' ailments,
Jack says. One rough day Jack was \\"3ndering around the pitching. wave-washed
deck in a blind search for more comfon.
He paused on tbe stern deck and held
weakly to a wobbly air '-enl on the ship·s
very end. The vessel was tossing. the
wind was howling and the sea occasionally flooded the deck If his parents
missed him from their cabin, they were

too exhausted to look for him. Little Jack
Little doesn't understand how he managed
to keep his precarious perch, but he reo
members thal he didn't care then whether
he was washed overboard or not.
JACK'S introduction to the
neighborhood boys in Waterloo was memorable. His mother dressed him up in
his best clothes, and sent him forth to
meet his future playmates. But Iowa bo)'S
had never seen anything like him before,
and probably few such specimens since.
Jack wore an Eton suit with a wide white
collar, a cap of marvelous shape and be
carried a cane.
"And did those kids give me the rasp·
berry!" Little Jack Little grins now as he
recalls that first day in Waterloo, Iowa.
But before his father had completed
his natura]j~tion, Jack was completely an
American boy. He learned to play base·
ball and was a star shortstop on the high
school team. He still is an ardent baseball
f:lO.

His parents wanted Jack to win a degree
at the University of Iowa, but the young
man never could get excited about his
various courses. He organized a band and
soon was playing at numerous dances nnd
social functions around Iowa City.
In two years he decided that he had all
the academic training he could use. He
planned to go to California. With two
other young student-musicians, he set
forth. They found Kansas City a congenial city and for a week took in the
sights. When they checked up on their
finances they discovered they didn't have
enough money to get to Denver. But it
was May, and they had fine overcoats, So
they sold them for enough money to gel
to Dem'er.
But ~1"ay in Denver was different. A
thick blanket of snow CO\'ered the hmile_
high city" when Little Jack Little and
his three companions, in their light spring
clothes and minus top coats, reached
lhl.'re. Jack and another of the trio ob·
tained jobs washing dishes in a cafe. They
were able to eat heartily again, but his
two companions were discouraged and
wired horne for money to return East.
Jack found a job playing the piano in
an orchestra. For the next eight months

he remained in Colorado. Then, when he
had money enough for a ticket to New
York, he set out for the Mecca of musicians on Manhattan Island.
While he was looking for work he loafed
around the publishing house of Irving
Berlin. One day he was pl:1ying idly on a
piano when Yvette Rugel, featured vaudeville entertainer, dropped in. She was impressed with his playing and invited Jack
to become her accompanist on a tour
"around the b:g wheel". Si;l: months later

And did those kids give me the
raspberry!" exclaimed Little
Jack Little as he recalled the day
he made his debut in Waterloo,
la" after his arrival from England, His mother had dressed
him up in his best Eton suit with
a wide white collar and he carried
a cane, It was like circus day for
tl/ou Iowa tads when Jack sallied forth in all his finery, He
was 9 years old at the time.
«

the tour ended and Jack was looking for a
job again.
nThe need of money caused me to begin
writing songs," Little says. "But 1 had
difficulty in gening publishers to print
them. That was nine years ago and Radio
was enjoying its first wave of popularity.
The idea of popularizing songs by broadcasting then occurred to me, and I sold
the notion to Henry Waterson, a music
publisher. He found a singer to team up
with me, and we went from city to city,
singing over any station that we could
reach. There were only a few Radio
studios in those days.
"That proved successful and Waterson
formed other teams to follow up our
work. When my partner succumbed to
too much hospitality and failed to show
up, I began to sing as well as play. At
first 1 thought little of my voice. being
more interested in introducing the lyrics
to the listeners, but my peculiar whispering' style clicked. I used informal mono·
logue between the songs; just a bit of
homey stuff as though I were talking directly to a family group, Folks began to
write in that they liked me."
Soon theatres began to make offers to
Linle Jack Little for personal appearances. There he proved as successful as
he had in Radio. For several years he
divided his time between broadcasting and
stage appearances.
Then he tried to attract an offer from
the big broadcasting chains. BUl he failed
to make a connection. He thought he
was destined to remain a sectional favorite
of the Middle West.
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"That wasn't such a bad prospect, .:tfter
I forced myself to quit dreaming of a
wider audience, So 1 settled in Cincinnati.
"I built a fourteen room house in the
e;l:c1usive residential district of Hyde Park.
The big home was built on an acre and
three-qwrter of land. During the three
years 1 lived tbere I spent a great amount
of time, thought and money on impro\"
ing lhat ground, and when I came to Xew
York to live after I signed with XBC late
last December, it was a garden spot. I
was glad, of course. to begin my career as
a national entertainer, but it nearly broke
my heart to leave my beautiful home in
Cincinnati. "
Little says that he e;l:periences greater
nerve strain when he's singing before a
microphone than he docs before an audience.
"Before a crowd you can gauge your
performance by the way the folks out
front are receiving it. You can sense the
mood of your visible audience, and tell
whether light, classical, dramatic or
humorous songs would better suit its
fancy. But in a Radio studio you feel
pretty much in the dark, You don't know
what they'd prefer to hear, nor how your
voice is coming to them.
"Then often you don't put over a song
like )'ou rehearsed it, and thaI bothers you.
I try 10 figure out euctly how I'm going
to sing, but often when I'm on the air I
don't put the accent where I intended to."
When Lillie Jack Linle broadcasts he
sits at the piano accompanying himself,
and sings close into the microphone with
his peculiar voice, half talk and half
melody, which has been termed a "speakeasy baritone". His voice transmits that
bright and magnetic personality which
characterizes him in real life.
THIS NBC star stands fi\'e
feet four inches, weighs 130 pounds, but
is broad and husky. One of his earlier
partners also was about Little's stature,
and Jack changed his pal's name from
Paul Lougher to Paul Small. In the
Middle West the pair was booked as "Jack
and Paul; Little and Small". Paul Small
now is a prominent Radio entertainer.
E\'en in the coldest winter Little Jack
Little doesn't cover his smoothly brushed
light broy;n hair with a hat.
Automobile speeding is his greatest delight. Although he employs a chauffeur,
Litlle is always at the wheel when be is
motoring where city traffic doesn't inter·
fere with speed.
His other chief outdoor diversion is
golf. And he shoots a good game, too.
Last summer on his home course in Cincinnati Little was going around in the
middle eighties. This year he e;l:pects to
score in the seventies before winter forces
him to sheath hi 3 dubs again.
Jack rehearses his songs and programs
many hours each day. He is always testing some new arrangement of his old
melodies, or playing some new tunes.

II

LUCILLE

H USTING, feminine star of the Empire

Builders.

IS

especially fitted for the part as her own ancestors had a share in the
scenes she portrays.
In one of the productions Miss Husting wrote
the script and created for herself the role of her own great-grandmother.
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Here are the usoundicians". left rear, funnel picking up roll of toy car on circuJ:.r track, beneath, and conveying it to mike
at end of nove_pipe. Incidental "flect! by man with earphone. Choo.choo in front. Hi•• ing steam, and door_slam, right.

it

BO'O'O'ARD!
A-oo-o-o-ard!
The engineer in the locomotive cab acknowledges the conductar's "highball" with two short blasts
of the whistle, pulls the throttle open a
(auplc of notches, the super-powered
locomotive puffs, steam hisses, and the
long train of heavy steel pullmans gains
momentum, and is whisked away, becoming fainter and fainter in the di!itance

until only an occasional distant whistle
is heard.
It is the Empire Builder leaving-via
Radio. The National Broadcasting Company and the sponsors of this program,
the Great Northern Railway. receive
hundreds of letters each week asking
how the train effects, which are an important p:trt of the "Empire Builders'"
dramatic sketches, are produced. "Are
they recordings?" some inquirers want to

know. A great many others seem to
think that the train effects used on "Empire Builders" arc obtained through
some ingenious system of microphones
strung out along the right of way some
place between Chicago and the Pacific
Coast, so that the studios in Chicago can
pick up a train sound somewhere along
the line any time it is required. Still
others give the orchestra credit for prOducing these effects. There is an inter-

Don Bernard, directing, center. Harvey "Old Timer" Hay..., :facing mike; Don Ameche, beyond him and Lucille H~st.ing and
Bernadine Flynn are at right. Ted Pearson, announcer, is suted below Bernard; Joseph KocJtner, orchenra leader, ,• •n back.

esting story behind the Empire Builder
of the air.
When this program first went on the
air, from the New York studios of the
National Broadcasting Company, in Januaryof 1929, an imitation train was obtained, through a combination of orchestra effects, a tank of compressed air,
a locomoti\'e bell, and a small wooden
whistle. The effect was considered pretty
good in those days, but it was hardly
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more than suggestive of a railroad train
and hardly elose enough to the real thing
to be called an imitation.
All Radio listeners will recall the great
broadcast that opened and dedicated the
Great Korthern's eight-mile tunnel under
the Cascade range in western Washington, as well as the remarkable program
broadcast from Chicago six months later
when the railway inaugurated and dedicated its new fast train between Chicago

and the Pacific Coast-the Empi~e
Builder. On these two occasions microphones were used to pick up actual train
sounds and thousands of letters were received by the railway expressing the thrill
of listeners in hearing a railroad train
roaring in their own living rooms.
These two programs set a standard for
Great Northern sound effects that the
sponsors of the programs were det~r
mined to live up to. Naturally it was

I4

Tiny C:l.r.

b~neuh

funnel,

tha~

impractical to broadcasl actual train
sounds each week-but it was impcrath'c
to fmd means of simulating the real
sounds as closely as possible. This gave
Harold Sims, the man in charge of the
Great Korthern programs back in Sl.
P:lul where the headquarters of the railway are located, the idea that every train
used in a Great Xorthem program should
be the real thing and he beg:m work on
a phn of recording a wide variety of
train sounds which could be fitted into
each week's dramatic sketches as required. While the plan presented a grelt
many serious obstacles of a mechanical
nature the thing that fmally caused the
whole scheme to be abandoned was the
broadcasting company's positive refusal
to permit the use of a recording on its
network. A prolonged controversy ensued in which the broadcasting company
was 3damant and no choice remained to
the program sponsor. if he wished to continue "Empire Build~rs" on that ch3in,
other tban lO build up 3 synthetic tr.lin
effect that would be ;IS S3tisfactory as a
recording.
Developments in the talkies and in
the m.lkin/l: of recordings made it imperative that this objective be accomplished. Where a wooden whistle. a bell
and a drum was acceptable as substituting a railroad train two years 3g0, it was
becoming incre3sinrly obvious that they
would not long remain acceptable sub·
stitutes. Some recording companies had
obtained fairly satisfactory recordings of
trains and these were being sold to local
Radio stations and used by them on local
programs. The result was that the local
stations were using better train effects
on their programs than the Great :\orthern was able to use on its bill: chain
broadcast. In addition, the talkies were
being developed and people were commenting on the excellent train effects
heard in the movies, which reflected un-

products dick of rail. by "express".

~atisfactorily upon the Radio reproduction.
This would not have been so serious
if "Empire Builders" had not been a
railroad program, but being such, it
seemed to the sponsors of the program
imperati\'e that their train effects should
be second to none.
There was only ooe thing th3t remained to be done and that was to at·
tack the problem with a view to repro·
ducing, through me<:hanical means, the
sounds of the real thing.
It was particularly necessary to do as good, if not
a better job, than could be done by
recordings.

THIS looked like a large
order, and it was. However, there was
one slight advantage enjoyed over record·
ings, and that W3S that none of the
recording companies had gone to the
expense of elaborate experiments to get
train recordings lhat were entirely satisfactory. The recordin!!: might be virtually
authentic, but the discs in\'ariably re<:·
orded a large volume of varying sounds
which reproduced as more or less of a
meaningless jumble. For theatrical purposes, trains have certain distinguishin:::
sounds which listeners dearly identify and
a synthetic effect built up with only such
sounds and without the meaningless
jumble of noise, would have sounded
more rea! than the real thing, if such a
paradoxical situation might be stated.
To illustrate, the most impressive
paintings of scenery are not a mere proc·
ess of duplicatin~ form and color. If it
were, an actual photograph, carefully colored, might be presumed to surpass any
painting that an artist could hope to do.
As a matter of fact, tbe anist de\'elops
and emphasizes form and color so that it
appeals to the eye and tbe imagination.
In tbe same .....ay, it .....as witb this thought
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that the Great Northern Railway went
about the problem of reproducing train
sounds which, .....hile not entirely authentic. would seem fully as real as hearing
the train itself.
Experiments along tbese lines were begun while the program .....a s being broadcast from Xc..... York last year. A crude
circular device with parallel rails, and
three rail joints, was constructed to simulate the dicket}··click·click of the rails.
A set of wheels were operated o\'er this
circular track to produce this effect. The
rumble of the train was produced by a
couple of wooden wheels mounted on a
four-foot turntable which h3d a wood~
base. Long wire brushes were m3de and
used on a tympanum and snare drums
were used to reproduce the "chull:lI:ing"
of a locomoti\'e. A Great Northern
locomotive bell .....as sent to Xew \'ork,
A wooden whistle and a tank of compressed air completed the outfit. This
did very well for the time being but had
man)' shortcomings of which it was ob\'ious the Radio public was aware,

THE bell, for instance,
despite the fact that it was a real locomotive bell, sounded too much like a
cowbell. This probably was due to the
f3ct that it was in tbe studio and not
oUl-of-doors, The whistle did nOt S3tisfactorily imitate a real whistle witb its
tremendous power and volume. An ef·
fon was made to see what could be done
about installing a real .....histle on the
roof of the :\ational Broadcasting Comp:l.Ily in New York and also about putting
the bell on the roof, with a microphone
pickup. This plan had to be discarded
for the reason that about the time "Empire Builders" went on the air there was
usually a traffic jam down on the street
below and it was feared that in' some of
the playlets where the train was supposed
to be rushing over the Montana plains or
roaring through a canyon out in the
Rocky mountains that the microphone
would pick up also the noises of a traffic
jam in Xew York at night, with all the
motors honking their horns. Too, it
might have been something of a surprise
to Fifth A\'enue suddenly to hear an en·
gine whistle and bell sounding high up in
the stately skyscraper.
The mailer of these sound effects. as
wen as the sponsor's desire to assume
direct responsibility for the production of
its broadcasts, resulted in transferring the
current series of shows to Chicago last
autumn.
The National Broadcasting Company
was just opening new studios on the lop
floor of the great Merchandise Mart.
built by Marshall Field & Company. This
buildin/l:, ....1th more floor space than an)'
other building in the world, had roof
space f3r abo\'e the street and several
blocks from the congested Loop that
would be available for sound effe<:u, and
it was decided to utilize this ad\'anta/l:e,
Throughout the summer V3riOUS devices

were experimented with at St. Paul with
a view to perfecting a dev:ce that would
reproduce the sound of the heavy Pullman tracks whirling along over the
rails. The work was undertaken by
Harold :\1. Sims, Executive Assistant of
the Great :Sorthern Railway, who bas
been in charge of the "Empire Builders"
programs. After numerous plans were
e\'olved and discarded, a circular track
was built at the railway's shops, consisting of thirteen pieces of rail steel. This
track was built absolutely to scale. Trucks
similar to those used on the big heavy
Pullmans were dso built to scale and all
conditions which could conceivably have
any effect upon sound were carefully simulated. For instance. even wooden ties
were used, and elevation provided to take
care of tbe curn.ture of the track. The
joints were fastened together with fisb
plates, similar to those used on real rails.
Then came tbe matter of determining
what kind of ballast should be used. It
was found that sand or gra\'el produced
the sound of a train passing over a
trestle and after much experimenting it
was found that the most natural effect
was obtained by the use of a certain type
of wall deadening mate~ial placed between
the ties and the board upon which the
track was mounted, with another piece
of the same deadening material under
the board. A motor to drive the machine
was placed under tbe table.
In the meantime, Mr. Sims had been
carefully analyzing the large variety of
train sounds. We cannot go into any
elaborate discussion of this work, but we
will use one effect as an example of the

p:!ins and effort th:lt were expended on
all of the sounds that one hean; on "Empire Buildersn-dut is the effen of a
passenger train coming from the distance,
up past a certain point, and fading again
into the distance. After slationing him-·
self at different places along the rightof-wa)' on fifteen or twenty different occasions, Mr. Sims found that almost
every locality produced a different sound,
Working with a stopwatch, it was found
that the sound varied greatly also with
the speed of the train, the weight of the
train, topography of surrounding country, direction the wind was blowing,
whether tbe train was picking up speed,
slowing down or coasting; also the type
of engine on the different trains accounted
for quite a variety of sound. Finally the
figures on about fifty different trains were
taken down and an a\'era;;e reached that
ga\'e an indeJ: to the principal sounds,
i e., whistling, puffing of locomotive, roar
of train, steam, bell, etc.

THE

track machine has
now been developed to a point where it
reproduces very faithfully the click of the
rails ::nd the foaf of the cars.
The "chugging" of the locomotive as
it is now done, was the result of the construction of probably more than one
hundred different kinds of wire brushes
and it V;;IS quite by accident that the
method now used in reproducing this
part of the effect, was discovered. One
of tbese brushes had been left lying on a
kettle.{jrum during a sound effects rehearsal, when one of the assistants hap-

Some of .he more imprKlive lOund. are produced on the roof ....bo""n above and piped. into the nudio
for blending i... o program at proper seque.nu.
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pened to ~ass a tiny wooden mallet over
the brush. The sound was picked up by
the microphone and carried into the cootrol room where Mr. Sims and his
assistants were discussing tbe problem.
It was quite a faithful reproduction of
the "cbugging" of tbe locomotive!
Special valves were built to operate on
compressed air tanks in order to gel steam
effects. It was found necessary to try
several locomotive bells, before two bells
were obtained which registered correctly
over the micfophone.
To bring these various units together
into one effect is accomplished through a
time chart which looks about the same as
music does to a musician. Il is spaced off
as to seconds and Mr. Sims sits in the
control room during each program with a
large second clock in front of him and
beats off the seconds with his hand, as
well as counts aloud. The men who are
operating tbe track machine, the steam
tanks, tbe drum which produces the puffing, count each seeond Wilh :\fr, Sims, as
they can see him through three pane;s
of glass which separate the studio from
the sound-proof control room. They know
just what is required at each second, W
that just as the engine, in theory, whisks
past the bystander, all sounds are brou:;ht
to their proper volume and speed.
The studio audience, which usually comprises between two and three bundred people, hear neither the bell nor the whistle,
nor the noise produced hy the track machine. They hear only the puffing as done
by the drummer. the operation of the
steam tank. and the clanking of the swiftly
moving me~hanism of the engine.
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the "my word, my cigarette"
flu\"or of Mayfair and Piccadill)'. Still, the elder Hill
kept him pretty well curbed.
Gcorge was rarin' to go, but
the presidential father, the
old tobacconist, couldn't see
th~ then new.fangled notions
h~s son is exploiting so successfully.

Fortulle Builders Series

Douglas Gilbert
HIS is Douglas Gilbert, generating to you tonight the voltage of George W. Hill, dynamic
president of the American Tobacco Company;
third-rail power of his industry-the lighted
end-of Lucky Strikes, Mr. Hill is here beside me,
He will clinch for you, in this mike-to-mike manner,
some of the points I shall make at the dose of my
talk,
Last year George Hill earned for his company $43,294,000, and distributed to his common stockholders
$29,293,000 in dividends. These are figures unequalled
in the tobacco trade. The whole tobacco trust, dissolved
in t911 in the trust-busting days of Teddy Roosevelt,
never approached them. This money is the financial
Pho:nix arising from the ashes .of six billion two hundrednineteen million cigarettes sold by one man-HHI-and
smoked by 30,000,000 customers.
A record is supposed to speak for itself. It does. But
in Hill's case it has to be, it ought to be, translated,
interpreted, Such earning power must be deserved.
There's more to Hill than dollars and cents. High-spot,
red-hot, head-line Hill, sloganeer of cigarettes, means
something. Stands for something. Is a symbol of some
kind or other. Let's try to smoke him out from under
that battered Borsalino he wears so rakishly. We'll
turn off the switch that makes him revolute. For fifteen minutes Hill's going to be powerless, while we
chuck away our rubber gloves and dismantle, barehanded, this human dynamo to find the spark of his
success.
That spark glows for a psychological reason. For
Hill is a business bundle of suppressed desires, Graduating from Williams College he came to the American
Tob:J.cco Co. in 1904, serving under his father, the late
Percival S. Hill, then president of the company. He was curbed by two
handicaps at once. He was a rich man's son-and the son of the president; tie-ups at which the rank and file of any company bristle.
Moreover, he was the son of his father, a company baron of the old
commercial schooL Wilen George offered a suggestion he was piped
down by the parent quickly. George was given to understand at the start
that he was there to learn-not to suggest. He started learning; and
kept his suggestions to himself for future reference, As a matter of fact
he did pretty well, since his first major activity was the promotion of
Pall l\lali cigarettes. a swanky and expensive smoke in the old days you
old timers like to remember. He put them over as a swanky cigarette
with his fIrst slogan-"a shilling in London, a quarter here", Not so hot as
"reach for a Lucky", but it got over his
Douglas Gilbert, who conducts
idea-the s'-tgestion of the Savage Club;
the Fortune Hunter series

T

PENT up, held
down, leashed by the easygo:ng methods that his scnior
had found 50 practicable.
Geo-ge p~occcded as best he
could until, only six yenTs
ago. his father dic(!. And on
December 16, 1925, the son
stepped into his father's
ShO~5 and the company
stc!;ped out. Today Hill's
enterprise represents the pinnaclt~ of tobacco effort in
mass production and distribut'on of cigarettes. A six
year achievement that
amounts, ladies and gentlemen. to a commercial combustion.
Hill, as the new directing
force, snapped his company
OUl of its industrial complacency at once. His new authority offered him the necessary escape for the ideas
that he had been storing up
while observing and learning
from his father. It offered
the outlet for the enthusiasms
that had so long been stifled.
His suppressed business desires here had their vent.
We've unlocked the flTst door
that guards the secret of
George W, Hill's success.
H~
was but 41 when
elected president. A man responsive, constantly clicking
to the modernistic note that
then was jazzin,: up the foxt rot of American business.
Remember,
were
talking
about Hill, who once gave
me this defmition of hi~
Lucky Strike dance orchestra-"breast of chicken a la
Rolfe. served HOT; without
dressing"
And that's how this 41ye:u-old new executive
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started in with his board
·of directors-HOT, without
dressing. He laid down the
law to them with a hitherto
unheard of money-demand
for promotional work and ad\·enising. You can imagine
the battle that took place.
Enough of the repre:;cntatives of the old regime remained to bristle up a series
of tut-tuts that later gave
way to unqualifted rage. This
young business upstart with
his costly highfalutin' methods wasn't going to jazz them
out of their shells.
To all of which Hill replied
with the equivalent of "oh.
res" and proceeded to move
his advertising Big Berthas
into position. You have felt
the raking fIre of his barrage.
But have you sensed the advertising psychology behind
it? Hill's policy is to advertise so as to compete with
the news columns in interest.
This interest he makes a
highly specialized,
supersubtle appeal. Its note is
personal and interesting. It
is designed to reach not only
the pocket-nerve of you readers but also your intuition.
your subconsciousness, your
self-interest. Yes, Hill's
whole advertising, for which
his annual outlay this year
will exceed $12,000,000, is
written (mostly by him. by
the way) to this special purpose, or this special effect.

THIS accounts
for the editorial quality in
his advertising - "sunshine
mellows"; "heat puriflCs";
"Luckies arc k-i-n-d to your
throat"; "an ancient prejudice removed"; and his c311ing attention to o\'ereatinoz.·
These arc declarative and
signifIcant statements such as
you find on the policy or editorial page of your newspa-

DO'

G. \VI. Hill, President of the American Tobacco Co.

Well. all this was a tidy
morsel for his colleagues to
chew over. But remember,
he promised to justify his
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methods. And, I started this broadcast
with the record figures of his I:m year's
earnings, earnings, recall, in a year of depression. So now does he meet "'1lh opposition? Listen, his old opponents lap
it up. Nobody ever quarrels with suc·
cess. If someone showed you how to redouble your profits, how to make that
lInancial spade slam in your business
contract bridge pme, you wouldn"t fight
back. No one does with Hill now either.
A couple of years ago Hill became
pr~ident of the American Cig3r Company, a subsidiary of the American Tobacco Company. And again he
started stepping out. The revital-

m~an.

Hill faced them and fought them
back. Get the psychology back of this.
"Oon't you see what I'm doing for
you?" he asked. "I'm centering the nation's attention to two thing:s--sugar, and
cigarettes. Wait 'till the results are
shown". They waited. At the dose of
the year Department of Commerce figures re\'ealed that more sugar had been
consumed and more cigarettes sold than
at any other time in our commercial history. Then Hill. the victor, and maybe
this means somethins;. withdrew the criticized slogan.

i:l:ing methods of the vital !\IT. HiJI

were at work. And again Hill did
the unexpected. He employed the
late Alfred W. McCann to visit
his newly acquired, dirty and in·
the-red cigar factory, and tell him
what was the matter with it. Whoever heard of hiring a food expert
to analyze the vitamins in an ailing cignr? Well, McCann put his
whirlwind vacuum deaner to work
and swept Hill's factory dean.

H

factories
are
equipped
with
this
process.
Competitors are often aroused by his
aggressi\'e methods-but his wise friendly
enemies hold back and let him ha\'e his
way, For they know that bis methodsmethods that are in step ",-jth the jazz.
mad beat of America's currently pulsing
life-are for the good of the industry.
More cigarettes are sold of all brands
because of Hill. And Hill knows it. He
looks over his annual report and tbose of
his rh'al companies, and believe methey satisfy. For an analysis shows th:1l
for every dollar earned b)' every
cigarette sold in America, Hilland the American Tobacco Co.takes 68 cents.
He can afford to be frank. And
he can also be decent. No one
industrial executive in the United
States shephcrds his stockholders
with greater l;cal. His reports reo
veal-always-the soul of his
coml).'J,ny. His statement at the
dose of 1930 told-and for the
first time in tobacco history-how
many cigarettes he sold.

I

ILL installed
T WAS some 46
modem machinery-"no human
billion odd. you'll remember.
hand touches your cigar"-I'm
And about six months before
that, if you were a stockholder,
quoting Mr. Hill, who proceeded
10 apply the same kind of mass
you recei\'ed a letter advising )'OU
production to cigars with an inof a contemplated split-up of
tensity that marks his labor for
stock on a two-for-one Nlsi~,
Luckies. The tremendous advanThis letter was in line with Hill's
tages in cleanliness in smoking
belief that owners of shares were
struck Hill forcibly at this time.
entitled to kno..... the plans of the
management so that they could
Kothing is more personal to you
than your smoke.
be guided in their holdings acWhat is it in a word, Hill asked
cordingly.
himself some eighteen hours a day
And there's our man, the hufor six months or so that epitoman dynamo we took apart, runmizes what I have done. The anning up Hill, a mile a minute-a
B. A. Rolfe, conductor of the Lucky Strike Orchenra
swer, ladies and gentlemen, rests
dollar a second. SPLIT-second
against an easel above a box of
symbol of America's high pressure
The doodads and gadgets that he has
Cremos in his office at III Fifth Avenue,
industry. And here he is in person,
New York-it is a framed work-"Spitinstalled in his factories are equally humInter-.:iew wit!: Mr. Hill
ble, and interesting, in their origin. For
less".
example, the ultra-violet ray that is now
GILBERT; Mr. Hill, do you mind step·
A while back we called him a sloganeer,
for Hill is responsible for the catch
applied to the blend that goes into
ping here to the microphone a moment.
phrases that confront you on the billLuckies, Hill, in London some years ago,
The American people are smoking more
board. in your newspaper, and magazine,
was guesting some friends at dinner. One
than 46 billion of your Lucky Strike Cigor beguile or startle your ear over the
was served with an unripe melon, Hill
arettes a year and several billion cigarRadio. He must have raised you out of
ettes of other brands. That's a lot of
had recently yielded to the high-pressure
your chair a few weeks ago with his "one
cigarettes, Mr. Hill, and I ha\'e been
methods of a British salesman .....ho ex·
man's spit is another man's poison".
wondering just what the possibilities of
panded on the miracle of synthetic sunStartling, but true, and saleable.
upansion are.
shine that v.-as his for the price of an
He is a master of epitome-the ele<:ultra-violet ray lamp. He bought one
HtLL: Why, Mr. Gilbert, that's fairly
trifying word or phrase that sums up his
Presto! The unripe melon .....as a chance
easy. Mr. Ford and )1r. Firestone ha\OC
two hundred million dollar tobacco ento prove its mellowing, purif)'ing, ripenanswered that question for me a long
terprises, And he knows almost to the
ing sunshine claims. Hill took the melon
time ago. On tbe other side of the At·
penny what its response will be.
and exposed il to the ray, In twenty
lantic is potentially as fertile a field for
The candy manufacturers, through the
minutes it was edible.
future development as this country has
Sugar Institute, were up in anns against
been for the past ten years. South Amerhim two years ago when he reached for
ica is another strong possibility. I be","1 T
his Luckies instead of a sweet. BoycotVVELL!" said Hill, "if
lieve that our foreign sales have increased
ting methods were suggested against him;
it'll do that to a melon, its effect on toat an even greater speed than our Amer·
suits were threatened: the Federal Trade
bacco might be equally advantageous. I'll
ican sales. You know, Mr. Gilbert. It
Commission was invoked to call him off
try it anyhow," He did. The tobacco
cilj:arette that is good and pleasing is usu·
what the Sugar Institute called his "unally just as pleasing 5,000 miles away.
seemed improved. ScientifiC tests sub·
ethical" advertising, whatever that may
GILBERT; Do you think, Mr. Hill, the
stantiated his belief. So today the
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day will ever come when the people in
this country will develop a taste for
somc:hing different from the cigareue?
HIl.L: It may be, but I think the time
is ;) f3r way off. The cigaretle, )"ou know,
is in perfect tempo with contemporary
American life. If the time evcr does
com::. however, when the American puhlie ....'ill tum to something else, well, I believe that the S3me qU3hties of pzrlormanee and imagin:llion that have made
Lucky Strikes and other cigarelles outst3nding in this country will establish a
leadership in that other field, whatever
it may be.
GILBERT: Do you look for an up-trend
in your own industry, :\lr. Hill, during the
next year:
HILL: Why, I think my industry is not
too different from the general run of
other major ones in this country. I personally feel that they are all on the uptrend. I'm not gi\·cn to predictions, you
know, but a man would be fooli~h 10
play for anylhing but forward movement
in this country during the next few
years."

Ti,e Mall Behind the Program
By A

W

RADIO

DICEST Staff Writer

HEN thirty or forty million people
tune in on the Lucky Strike programs e\"Cry Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday night, and cock their ears and wiggle
thcir heels to a distinctly Lucky Strike
tempo and harmony, they are registering
appro\'al not merely of B. A. Rolfe and
his orchestr:!. and soloists, but of the l1'Ien
"bchind the set" who also play an important part in putting the programs o\"er.
Radio has its stage managers too. For
the Lucky Strike hour the stage manager
-the impresario--is George Washington
Hill.
Hill picked Rolfe and he helped Rolfr
select the members of this fifty-piece orchestra. Hi!! names the soloists and goes

to some effort to gct the people he wants.
(When he gets them they never have any
reason to complain about the size of their
cheques). He controls the el:penditure of
more than two million dollars in time and
talent yearly to make the Lucky Strike
Hour one of the most popular features
on the air. It was lIiII who decided upon
the type of music to be played and the
instruments to pby it; who developed the
formula of interspersing dreamy and spirited selections; who devised most of the
hundre<! and one means of keeping the
orchestra and the audience on their toes.
And yet, so far as the public is con-

has a pair oj ears
B ILL beSCHUDT
proud oj. Tiley aTe usejul
10

as well a.s ornamenlal. Sot long ago
lie had one oj IhN" sere-died to a te/epltone receiver wlten he received a very
agreeable sltock. "Say, you've got a
greal Radio voiceI" Ite exdaimed to the
party at the otller end. Tltat party was
Douglas Gilbert, the olltltor oj this
article. lie first appeared on Bill
Schudt's Going to Press Period. Then
Ite was engaged jor the Fortune lIlInter
series. He is a lIewspaper man oj long
experience and is said to have inter·
vie-.ved every person oj nolional prominence in tlte country.

cerne<!, George Hill is self-effacinl;-and
virtually unknown. He is not mentioned
on the programs. You don·t hear his voice
on the air, He doesn't wield a baton or
pull a bow or toot a horn, in public or in
private. He is not a "professional" musician or Radio technician (although listeners must agree he knows as much about
these things as some top-notch professionals.) He is a m:mufacturer and a salesman of cigarettes. And the reason Lucky
Strike programs are popular is precisely

Th~

Lucky Strike

Orch~str:a
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the same as the reason Lucky Strike cigarettes are popular. 1l is because George
Hill knows "people." He knows how to
interest multitudes in programs and
products because he knows, better perhaps than any other man in America, what
scores of millions of Americans want.
And he knows also how to persuade them
to want and cnjoy what he has to offer.
Showman~hip and salemanship are pretty
much the same, and George Hill has both.
Let us drop in and watch the man at
work. He may be said to have two "headquarters"--one is at the executive offices
of The American Tobacco Company, at
111 Fifth Avenue, at Eightccnth Street,
the other al the Directors' Room of the
Kation:!.1 Broadcasting Company at Fifth
Avenue and Fifty-fifth Street. The first
building is blackened with aJ::e. the other
is new and bright. George Hill is oblivious
to both. He is working with tremendous
energy at the particular task at hand. Surroundings mean little to him.
You are ushered in to the President's
office in the corner of the tenth floor at
"III". (One of American Tobacco's
brands of cigarettes, you may remember,
had that number as a name.) You pass a
life-size statue of an Indian, which appears on the company's trade mark. You
entcr the corner door and find yourself in
a large room. There is plenty of light in
the room, but the fittings are black. On
one wall is a photograph of an elderly man
---vrobably Percival S. Hill. father of the
present President, or perhaps it is James
B. Duke, one-time king of the tobacco
industry. Until now it might be a law
office. But on top of the bookcase is a
statue of a bull. The bull has his "associations" too-he typifies Bull Durham.
On a dark colored desk in the far center
are boxes of cigars and cigarettes. Yes,
Hill smokes, when he has time. He pre·
fers cigarettes to cigars.
At a long black table in the center, big
enough for a directors' meeting, a red faced
man in a blue suit is writing. Although
(COIl/i'llied on poge 90)
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HICAGO, Radio's capital?
The prediction has been made

C

many times. Regctrdless of the
opinion of anyone individual, it
is certain that there is already enough
evidence as to the trend in this direction

to cause discussion of the question.

of the country and a vast population,
In matters pertaining to nearly all
phases of broadcasting, from the development of talent to the invention of
mechanical equipment, Chicago has always been to tbe fore, This is due to

No

doubt can exist in the mind of any individual but that Chicago already is a
Radio center. It was one of the first
Radio Centers in the world, and it has
10 its credit many other of the "firsts"
in broadcasting. Il had one of tbe first
broadcast transmitting stations in the
Lnil~ States. It presented. over the air,

the first broadcast of a grand opera production from tbe st1l,ge. This was nearly
ten years ago, in N'o\'ember 1921, wben
station KYW picked up a performance
of what is now the Chicago Civic Opera
Company from tbe stage of tbe old Auditorium Theater,
Geographically, of course, Chicago occupies a preferred position in the beart

If/ithin sound oj the demolition
oj Fifth Avenue skyscrapers in
New York. to make way jor the
new Rockefeller Radio City) A1r,
A)'lesworth states his belilj in
Chicago as the Radio Capital oj
America) and tells why, If/ith
the Midwest metropolis radiating
into thickly populated sections
unhindered in all directions the
ATBC president's contentions
seem especially well jounded,

fact that almost from the start
the mid-western city had a
number of active, intelligently managed individual Radio stations. Among
them the spirit of rivalry has been
stronger, perhaps, than among the broadcasters of any other city in the United
States. The foremost of these stations
were owned or affiliated with newspapers
which insured for them a most intense
spirit of progressivism, and fostered an
ever advancing standard of program production.
The broadcasters of Chicago ha\'e not
been content to permit the stage, the
cabaret, the Lyceum Bureau, the concert
ball and \"audeville to supply them with
most of their entertainers. On tbe contrary, they have developed and made
many names that were never beard of
before, and are now nationally known.
One outstanding instance is the internationally knO....'1l act of "Amos 'n' Andy"
which was incubated in t.he studio of a
local Chicago station.
From the viewpoint of music, the city
is adequatcly supplied ",.ith musicians of

the highest class, and it has within its
boundaries many well conducted schools
and conscrvatories of music.
Thus it becomes plain that thc spirit of
competition among the Chicago stations
has developed and will continue to develop many new supplies of Radio talent.

NOR

bave these individual stations been lacking in progress in
the mailer of equipment and studios.
~owhere in the world are there any finer
individual broadcasting units than in
Chicago. All of the more prominent
stations have new studios and offices
which have been created within tbe past
couple of years. There ha\'e been constant improvements in the transmitting
plants of these stations, located outside of
the city limits. From the eye of an
en~ineer. these transmitters are on a par
.....ith any in tbe world. Thcir capacities
range all the way from 500 to 50,lXlO
watts. ).Iany of tbem maintain their
own research laboratories and are constantly experimenting with tele\;sion,
short wave transmitters and otber forms
of wireless communication.
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i n g
Company has
created the newest
and most completely
equipped network broadcasting center in the world on top of the J\lerchan·
B 0dise ]\Iart in Chicago. There, in a prodigious penthouse, are housed six of the
cause of its
finest broadcasting studios in the world,
early start in Radio,
and one of them is the largest in existthere are now announcers, entertainers
ence. lnto that plant has been put all
and engineers scattered all over the counof the knowledge and experience gained
try whose experience in broadcasting
in the past ten years in
came fIrSt in Chicago, It
broadcasting.
is certain that the backSome further idea of
bone of broadcasting is,
the importance ..... ith
and always will be, inwhich we regard Chicago
dividual stations, Without
is indicated by the fact
these to carry the prothat the office force of
grams, it would not be
the National Broadcastpossible, naturally, for
ing Company, exclusive
the American people to
of entertainers, has been
have such major producincreased from two to
tion units as have been
more than two hundred
created by what arc poppersons. More than sixularly known as the
teen hundred people apchains,
pear before NBC microSome idea, thcrefore,
phones each montb in the
of the completeness of
Merlin H. Aylesworth
six studios mentioned.
the broadcasting service
Further than that. progiven the listening public
vision has been made for the addition of
in the Chicago territory and states
at least four more studios when necessity
adjacent, can be gained from the
arises.
statement that there are at least eight
It should be understood that the Chigrade A stations in the cilY.
cago unit is not merely a branch office.
Ample and concrete evidence of the
It is a complete broadcasting organiz.a·
faith thal broadcasters themseh'cs have in
tion and has every department necessary
Chicago's fulure as a Radio center is alfor the production and presentation of
read}' at lund. The National Broadcast-
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Hall, tbe red-headed music maker; the
Empire Builders dramatic cast headed
by Harvey Hays, the Old Timer; the cast
of the semi-dramatic sketch, '·The First
Nighters"; Chauncey Parsons, noted
tenor; Coon-Sanders and their original
Nighthawk orchestra; Adolphe Dumont
and his symphony orchestra; George
Dasch and the Little Symphony orchestra.
Only recently the production of the
WJZ-NBC daytime sustaining programs
were shifted from !'\ew York to Chicago.

Nil... T .... mmel. vice-pruideftt of the
NBC, in chars,. of the Chicaso studios

Radio programs.

In fact, tbere is noth-

ing in New York that is not duplicated

in the Chicago Quarters.

Some more concrete idea of the Chicago plant may be obtained from a
recitation of statistics. 1l is, in reality,
a large two story building that has'been
erected on top of the Merchandise Mart,
which in itself is the world's largest
building. It contains more than 66,000
square feet of space, and two of its six
liotudios are two stories high. The studios
themselves measure more th:m 240,000
cubic feet, and more than 56,000 square
feet of sound proof material was used
in their construction. Light for the
studios is obtained from more than 95
light fixtures or chandeliers, and more
than 33,000 watls of electricity are required for this purpose. The halls, corridors and offices have more than 13.000
square feet of carpet, and the total floor
space of the studios is more than 11,000
square feet. The various hallways and
corridors have a total length of more
than 1,760 linear feeL In the observation rooms, which permit visitors to
watch broadcasts, there are more than
8,000 square feet, and these visitors look
through more than 1,500 squMe feet of
glass.

As

THE Radio audience
of the country already knows, there are
a number of Radio acts originating in
Chicago that ba\-e become immensely
popular. Among these are Amos 'n'
Andy: Paul Whiteman and his orchestra;
Phil Spitalny and his Edgewater Beach
orchestra; Clara Lu 'n' Em; East and
Dumke, with their "Sisters of the Skillet" sketch; Joseph Koestner and his
orchestra; Lee Sims, piano individualist;
AI and Pete, recording artists; Abbie
Mitchell, interpreter of blues; Wendell

ATIEXTIOX is also called
to the fact that tbe ~ational Broadcastinl:; Company has already completed arrangements for the acquisition of Station
WEKR, Chicago's popular 50,000 watt
unit.
The Columbia Broadcasting System
also has been continually enlarging its
Chicago quarters. Only recently it completed large new studios in the Wrigley
Building. It has enlarged its personnel
many times over its original force.
It was only yesterday, figuratively
speaking, that no nationally broadcast
programs originated in Chicago. !'\ow
nearly two hundred come from that city
every week. Argument in rebuttal has
been advanced that the Kational Broadcasting Company is soon to build in New

~-.----r.

York a great Radio City. This is true,
but those who argue make it appear that
this huge project that is to house Radio
City is to be devoted exclusively to
broadcasting. On the contr:lry, it will
have, in addition to broadcasting studios,
such entelllrises as theaters and many
other activities that are only indirectly
connected with Radio production.
The success of any center that is to be
considered in this argument regarding the
capital of broadcasting, must depend to
a great extent on its program talent
supply. ]t is obvious that a town of two
hundred people would have difficulty in
finding among its citizens enough persons of sufficient musical and histrionic
ability to give a complete broadcasting
service si:'\:teen to eighteen hours a day.
As in the past. such talent has gravitated
toward the larger centers of population.
For this re:lson most of the men and
women who professionally entertain are
found in ::"Jew York and Chicago.
Certainly it is true that New ynr1{ is
www.americanradiohistory.com

the theatrical center of the United States,
hut such a statement does not mean that
it is the home of all the talent in the
country. If the argument regarding Xew
York's supply of talent held good, then
Hollyv.'ood would not be the talking picture capital of the United States at the
present time. There is no argument but
that the "talkies" need and use all kinds
of musical and histrionic ability. It is
also true that because talking pictures
are produced inside on the sound stages,
sunshine is no longer a factor.
Consequently, it is logical to assume,
if we are to believe all the arguments we
bear, that when talking pictures became
a success two years ago, the producing
companies would have immediately transferred all of their activities to New York
City. These facts are pointed out in an
endeavor to show that New York has no
exclusive hold on talent.
Even more important, however, than
any of these thoughts, is another one that
has to do with the year 1933. At that
time, in Chicago, as we all know, there
is to be held the greatest fair and e:,\:position the world has ever knov.n. And
it is not debatable tbat during 1933 Chi·
cago will be the amusement center, not
of the United States alone, but of the
world. Naturally it will draw to it the
leading entertainers, artists, orchestras
and bands of the world. This exodus,
by the way, has already started. Only
recently. Paul Whiteman, conceded to be
one of the foremost orchestra leaders in
the world, signed a contract with the
NBC Artists' Bureau in Chicago for a
five year period. In addition to Whiteman, the mid-western city is even now
playing host to some of the most famous
orchestras.
Internationally known is
Frederick Stock·s Symphony Orchestra.
Numerous other symphonic organizations
claim it as their home. There is little
need to discuss the artistic and musical
reputation of the Chicago Civic Opera.
CONSEQUE!'\TLY, from
now on tbe city will play an increasingly
important part in the amusement world.
It is obvious tha.t its position in broadcasting is to be advanced in measure.
In conclusion Ihis can certainly be
said: Chicago is a world's center of
broadcasting; whether it will become
THE world's center is debatable and
everyone has a right to his own opinion.
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A Grne Drawinlll Cud . . . Nellie Revell, Voice of RADIO DIGEST, HODor~
by New York Cartoonisu at he .. first birthday party aftu leavinlll the hOlpital.
Bottom Ro.... left to ""he: George 104eMao.... R,,~ Goldber•• Irvin Cobb, Miss Revell,
Windsor Mdt"y and H:ury Hirshfi..ld. AlDon. d .. ~ in the back ro... are Martin
Branner, Tom Powers, BU8' Baet and Mil< GrOll
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'By J\.(jllie

'Rs ve11

The I'oi,e of RAOIO DIGEST

OWDY, friends. I think I could
call this "old sl3gcrs'" night,
because most everybody on my
program tonight comes from
the stage. .. tlly lirst is to be about

were already theatre-minded and were
ruined for any other profession.
So,
they decided to uplift Radio and wrote
a series of burlesque detective stories,
"How to Find out the Reason for Which."
. They took these sketches to an exec·
utive of the Nationlll Broadcasting Com·
pany.
One week later, they had an
audition, and twO weeks later, the Radio

whistle, bell plate, tin pan, railroad locomotive, wire beater, (on!y the stenographer hit the wrong key, and made it
wile beater) a chain windlass, a cow
bell, a wood block, a Ford motor, and
one announcer.
those two gloom chasers, Snoop and
In fact, nearly every
program includes everything from a baby
Peep
. or I should say, Messrs. Finan
and Winkopp. These boys were both
pacifier to a steam dredge.
born in Kew York and have been friends
The boys are both single and live with
since their boyhood days,
their parents. "They write
They went to public school
their own sketches, and say
together, played marbles and
they've never had so much
eVERY Wedne.rday night at I I o'clock Aliss
hookey, went swimming and
fun in their lives as they do
Revell takes her If/E//Fmike i11 hand and ratfishing, and then they entered
putting these on.
They're
tles
off a good oldjasliioned cMnfes! about the great
on at eleven o'clock every
Columbia together,
"At
and the near-great oj Radio and slage circles.
Tuesday night and if you've
Columbi:l., they played on the
football team, before the capgot any mystery story to
tain found out what was
solve .. such as why somewrong with the team, and decided he'd
body always rings the telephone wben
audience were chortling at "Snoop and
you're in the bathtub; or why, in a reslather have football players than comePeep," solving such startling mysteries
dians.
as "Padlock Holmes," ''The Shooting of
taurant, )'OU can never get your coffee
Then they decided to go on the stage.
served with )'our meal, instead of afterDan McCoo," and "Phil, the Phoney
_ .. Finan joined the road show ""ith the
Firebug."
ward; or why the waiter always runs
Kid Boots comp:my---then came back to
away with the menu before you gct
New York and joined Ceorge :\1. Cohan's
through eating .
just write to "Snoop
Mary .ltn/one..
Winkopp was a memand Peep"; they will tell you.
YOU bappen to be pass·
ber of the late Sam Bernard's company,
ing the National Broadcasting Company
Well, to change the subject, here's a
I Told You So, which played here on
lady who really did leave a vacancy 0::
on Fifth avenue, and see a big truck in
Broadway, . , . TM boys teamed up
front of Ibe place, and five or six helpers
the slalZe when she stepped OUI. , , , I
again and went into ,....ude,ille-but they
unloading it, you'll know that "Snoop and
mean Lucille Wall.
She is known
soon tired of looking for Ihe last half
as tbe "Collier's Love Story Girl," and
Peep" are broadcasting and those thimrs
of next week, , , , So they left the stage
has been four years on the Collier proare tbeir property sound effects_
In
-and each tried a business career..
gram. . , . She's also on the "Polly
a recent program, their sound effects propThat wasn't so good, either, because they
(Continl/ed on page 88)
erty list included: a bulb born, train
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h e Secret of

p
a rm •
IRENE

BORDON],

Grace Moore, Mary
Pickford and Ruth St.

"By Lillian G. Genn

Denis discuss this delicate and peculiarly
feminine subject from

their own respective
viewpoints

E

YERY woman. since the

day of Eve. has longed to
be charming. She knows
that with tbis shining ar·
mar. she can sally forth into the
world and capture many of the
prizes of life. But never before,
however, has its possession been of
such primary importance as in this
age of beauty, of youth and of
self-development, when every woman must be able to hold her own.
Natural1y, we are tremendously
interested in the women who have
reached the top and who are famed
for their ability to sway the hearts
of all. What are their views on
chum? What secrets have they to
imp3rt? What things have they
learned which will help others to
open the magic door to success,
whether it is in the business or
social world or that of IO\'e?
Four fascinating women of different types were chosen. Each
has won reno\\'11 in her field and
is known to a wide personal and
Radio public. Let us first "Iisten
in" to that international musical
comedy star who is winning new laurels
over the air-Irene Bordoni. She is small,
petite and vivacious, and has that proverbial captivating charm of the French
woman which at once draws you to her.
"Ah, charm," she smiled. "That is a
very necessary thing for a woman to have.
If she hasn't it, she must set about acquiring it right away!
"Of course, to tell you what it is requires a lot of thought. I don't know if
] can tell you, even after thinking! But
I am certain that it is a hundred times
more important than beauty. The world

"Lu;h

OD~

of III hal

IOm~thiDS diffU~Dt

••• w.h.ich givn ..u charm," G ...ce

Moo~e_

is full of beautiful women. But how
many do you hear about, or know about?
But a charming woman-ah, that is different. And if she is a beautiful woman
with charm, she will be known the world
over.
"No matter how beautiful a woman is,
if she has not charm, she soon palls on
one. But with that quality added. she becomes viVOllt-a person who has glow
and animation to her. She is one who
gives pleasure to whomever she meets.

www.americanradiohistory.com

"In France, a baby girl, from the
time she is old enough to understand, is taught to be charming.
She is taught to be particularly
dmrming to men." twinkled the
actress, "so that some day she can
make a suitable match. The importance of good manners. of grace
and of tact is emphasil:ed. Th3t
is 311 a. part of charm, is it not?
She studies music, singing and
dancing. and cultivates a pleasant
spe3king voice. These things give
her poise and help to make her a
companionable person.
"She also learns the necessity for
a sweet disposition. A girl, or for
that maller a man too, who is iIltempered and inclined to argue at
the slightest provocation, can never
be charming. As for a pessimist,
or a grouch, do you know a charming one? T do not. It is the one
who smiles and is cheerful, who
radiates charm.
"That is why I say, forget worry
when others are around. Even if
you must force yourself to smile
and laugh. then do so. Life is so
full of cares and troubles, that the
woman who can dispel them with
her good humor and her smiles will
ne\'er lad:. friends. People will
flock to her, for she soothes them
and makes them happy.
"The girl who wants to develop
charm should also be an interesting
conversationalist. She must Te3d
and know what is going on in the
world. In that W3Y she makes her company more desiT3ble.
"But at the same time--" Miss Bordoni p.1used to lift a cautioning finger,
"she must be able to listen well. She
must not monopolize the conversation nor
be indifferent. If she listens sympathetically, th~t flatters the other person and
makes him fcel," she smiled roguishly,
"that she is 3. very, very ch~rming person !"
The fairy godmothers were lavish with
their gifts when they came to the cradle
of Grace Moore. Given a voice of lyrical

"Culture is another great aid
to charm. The person who has
many interests and hobbies and
who has an appreciation of the
arts and of beautiful things,
makes a better and more lasting
impression than the girl whose
only possession is a pretty face.
"A woman's charm needs an
effective seuing. And that of
course includes all the feminine
lure of clothes, physical loveliness, and poise. No matter how
little a woman can spend on her
wardrobe, she can at least be immaculately and daintily groomed.
Well-kept hands, a fine. clear
skin. and shining hair. add to the
appeal of fastidious grooming.
Carriage, graciousness and ease,
all these things that comprise
poise, are contributing factors to

•

"It i. the one wh(l ,miles

and ;. cheerful, who radi_
aUs charm," Irene Bordoni.

loveliness, exquisite blonde beauty,
and great dramatic talent, she h3.s not
only attained a much coveted place at
the Metropolitan Opera House, but is
among the foremost of our screen luminaries. Yet the brilliant success
that she has achieved in these fields,
has not turned ber head. She is simple,'
unaffected, and very much herself.
Il was not surprising, therefore,
when she was asked what she considered important for charm, to have her
at once reply: "Naturalness.
"I suppose," she continued, "that is
not much to impart. But it seems to
me that a great many young people
submerge or lose their charm simply
because they try to be like some<me
else whom they admire. They adopt
poses and alle<:tations. They imitate
mannerisms. They try to be cute or
sophisticated when tbey might be really
channing if they were simple and dignified.
"Each one of us has something in us
which makes us different from the next
person. And it is that 'differentness' which
gives us charm. That is why I advise the
charm-seeker to let her manner, her conversation and everything else about her
be natural.
"Then I think that the qualities of the
heart and mind have much to do with it:
being joyous and happy and enthusiastic,
and having a genuine desire to make others
so. You will find that the charming man
and woman are always trying to do something for other people. There is a gallant
manner in the way tbey carry themselves.
a gentle patience and a kindliness of
thought and impulse. Xothing:is too
much trouble for them.

"

ture against the e:o:otic background of her
Denisha.....n studio. It is a large, artistic
house. built in Spanisb-:\Ioorish style and
filled .....itb treasures that she and her husband, Ted Shawn, gatbered in their years
of travel in e\'ery quarter of tbe globe.
The famous dancer has tbe grace of
movement and of gestures .....hich give one
a sense of beauty as one watches her.
Her face, devoid of makeup, is smooth
and firm and is framed by a mass of white
hair. She was very much interested in
our search for charm recipes, and thoughtfully considered our questions.
"I think," she began, "there has to be
a combination of elements to produce
that special glo..... of personality which
attracts others to us. And these, people
are usually bom with.
"However, there are things that can be
acquired and which make very acceptable
substitutes for the natural elements that
are lackinl':. Grace. social poise. and
ease of manner are among them. The
best aids for these are the d3.nce
and contact with the world. which
comes under the head of travel.
"1 do not mean that it is necessary to travel physically, but ralher
mentally. One should have a curiosity about life that is fed by
reading, studying, meeting people,
attending dubs, lectures ,and concerts. Such a background of culture helps in contacts with people.
One knows how to approach them
and to draw them out.
"The art of repose is a distinct
and a rich asset 10 charm. :\10st of
us nowadays are nervous and distrait. We are either tired 10 death
(Continued on page 96)
"Thi, ,ubcle quality i, a compo._
iu of dainlinen, p<!rfe<:t groom-

ing, joy of living and love of onc',
fcllo .... _bcing.," Mary Pickford.

"Steadiness,
balance, ~""nity
and ,e1f--<:onlidence are lmpor_
Un' to the elelt1en. of chann in
penonali.y," Ru.h St. I)<,ni•.

charm, .:md pleasing personality.
"But perhaps more than anything else," the prima donna said
in parting, "1 believe that the secret of charm lies in the beauty of
one's inner thoughts. It is these
which project themseh'es in an
attraclive personalil}'"
We next went on the lrail of
Ruth Sl. Denis, the world-famous
d3.ncer. who has gi\'en a very delightful talk of her art over tbe
Radio. Dressed in a nile-green
robe. her bare feet encased in
sandals, she formed a lovely pic-
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FamouJ Radio Sweelhearlf Are Married
and Proud of 11- Stage Romance Sticks
for Crumit-Sanderson-on Both Chaim

"By

P

ERHAPS it's because they don't
take themselves too seriously in
the Radio studios.
Possibly the explanation lies
in the fact that they frequently skip
around a microphone that they use
jointly, ad lib at will, 3.nd refuse to be
terrified by their audience, no malter
hew large the coast-lo-coast networks that
carry their voices, may become.
At any rale Julia Sanderson and Frank
Crumit are rated by broadcast critics as
::mong Radio's most popular teams. Superlatives crowd upon superlatives when
the fans and the critics express themselves about this pair who arc credited
by the Columbia Broadcasting System for
materially increasing the morning audience during their Friday morning Bond
Bakers broadcasts.
"The greatest Radio romancers""downs, lovers and delightful song birds
all rolled into one"-these are just a few
of the comments that are collected weekly
from the fan mail which long ago had
run into the hundreds of thousands of
letters and post cards.
It has gotten to the point where tbe
fnns take sides.
They argue about
whether or not, during their Blackstone
Plantation broadcasts on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the evening and in their
morning broadcasts, julia is singing
enough and indulging enough in her dislinctive giggle-in a word if she is getting
her share of attention on the programs.
Equally loud in their plaints are others
j!l the Radio audience who want to know
why "funny Frank Crumit" doesn't de"ote more attention to his comic songs
such as tbe famous &nwcle Bill the
Sailor. But the letters end by assuring Frank and julia that they arc the best
Radio team on the air.

DUKE

PARRY

dio's most unusual clubs. "The Foolish
F::cts Club", which he sings about in the
Plantation programs. The foolish facts
he sings about are not unlike his famous
song WIlat Kind oj a Noise Annoys all
Oyster?, which explained that a "noisy
noise annoys an oyster more". \Vhen he
first started introducing his own foolish
f;:;.cts to the Radio, the Radio fans liked
them so well they sent in volunteer bits
of foolishment.
Frank formed "The
Foolish Facts Club",
and Radio fans were
promised a copy of the
"Foolish Facts" sheet
music, with many verses if they sent in a
cigar band. There were
twenty thousand such
sheets of music senl
out within two weeks.
But best of all, to let
Frank tell it, tbere were
so many "foolish facts"
submitted to him fo~
use on the air that h~
has enough on band to
supply his program demand for the rest of
the year. Those who
write in to the "General Factotum" are automatically made memA Radio
bers of the "Foolish
funster Frank Cmmit is
Frank
Facts Club,"
in as much demand
The Crumit-Sanderas he is while singing
son team dates back to the legitimate
such romantic songs as It Looh Like
stage days. Both Julia. who came from
/...Qve and That Homestead Steady 01
Springfield, Mass., and Frank, who is
Aline. At the moment he is president
from jackson, Ohio, heard the call of the
and "General Factotum" of one of Ra-

The first words Julia Sanderson uses
wben she starts in to tell you about
Radio may explain the key to their success as stars dealing purely in Radio
entertainment.
"The funny thing about Radio is that
we started into it just for fun, , , sort
of a lark," she will tell you, "And the
fun keeps up even when we have to get
to the CBS studios early in the morning
to sing for the Radio early birds".
Julia contributes ;(
contagious giggle (luring the moments between the song~ of their
program. One of her
admirers calls it a
"merry lillie musical
laugh". Tbe other day,
in the studio she and
Frank were ad Jibbing,
indulging in bits of nonsense when, without
warning she almost
took him completely
off his guard by saying
to her Radio audience
as well as to her Radio
partner - "Look out,
I'm going to sneeze!"

As
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stage early in life, Overcoming parental
objections she came down to l'\ew York
to get into musical comedy at the age of
fifteen. Shubert saw her and gave her a
contract and then Charles
Frohman featured her in
''The Sunshine Girl".
There .....ere other plays
and other parts--one of
her happiest moments was
when the late President
Taft presented her with
an armful of Ro.....ers when
"The
Sunshine
Girl"
played in Washington.
Then Frohman went down
on the Lusitania. She
bad lost the manager who
was the inspiration of
such actresses as Ethel
Barrymore, Billie Burke,
.i\1aude Adams. She beran to drift. , . and then
sh:: and Frank Crumit
met and be 'sang Sweet
Lady to her in ''Tangerine",

tieth century America. "Romance---it's
all right for the stage and the Radio. But
they're too happy-it's just an acl."
To all of whicb Julia and Frank offer

THE

rest is Ra<Iio history, She and Frank
made their fortunes and
deserted the stage for
matrimony. They oought
themselves a home at
Springfield, Mass., and
called it "Dunrovin" and
settled down. There was
golf nearby-even then
Julia wanted to defeat
Frank at golf-there .....ere
the flowers and birds and
things tbey had sung
about in their musical
comedies. And then one
day they heard the Ra·
dio--a strange new toy.
"We could do that,"
said Frank.
"It would be fun,"
echoed Julia,
And soon the audiences
which had truly missed
them beard their voices
again. He sang Sweet
Lady to her. She
breathed romance with
I Hat'e Just One Heart
Jor Just Om Boy, The
Radio audience liked it.
They sang By My Side,
I Can't Get Enough oj
You.
They helped sell the
troubled world on the
fact that there was some
romance left in matri·
many after all.
"They sing like thatand they say they are
m:\Tried!" queried the
cynics. "Two Little Love
Birds-it's just make
believe", remarked twen-

themselves to the listening world as two
artists who can be h:lppy though m:lrried.
Julia may be called diminutive. She
weighs a scant 126 pounds. . sbe has a
pet bull dog who's been
named "Lindy Lee"
Jocko is her pet parrot because he mounts
Frank's shoulder, cackles
into his ear and attempts
the inimitable Sandersonian giggle of Julia"
her
greatest extravagance is
perfumes, but she wears
the heavier sort with velvet and lighter ones with
chiffon.
,she bas no
idea of the si;r;e shoes she
wears but admits, em·
barr:lssedly, that her foot
lakes one of the smaller
si;r;es .
and her sweet·
est moment in life
she will tell you so ,
was when Frank Crumit,
comparatively unknown
to her, strummed his now
famous ukulele to her
and sang his ovm com·
posilion of Sweet Lady.

Scene from r ....'eri..e when Funk .angSweet L .. dy toJutia-and meant it for lif"
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AXD SO the
fairy story said---f.hey
were married. And they
all lived happily ever
afterward,
They are probably one
of the mOSl observed
pairs that enter the studios of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
They aren't at all heavy
witb their affection for
each other, Rather, they
are nonchalant, much the
same as one of Fran~'s
brother Phi Della Thetas
in the University of Ohio
-by the way Frank i.,
proud of the Phi Delts
:lnd Ohio Universitywould be with a fair
co-ed.
Now Frank, leaving
Julia out of it for the
nonce, has revived some
of the most famous ch:lracters of ligbt music,
Whal would the records do
---and Frank was famous
as a reporter long before
Radio came into ilS ownwithout Frankie and Johnnie? And Abdul Abulbul
Amir? And the G:ly
Caballero? Not to menlion DOD3ld the Dub, one
of America's championship golf songs of the
King of Borneo. Many of
them he wrote himself.
And-as a parting shotFrank weighs 209 pounds!
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Do

You "W"ant the

MAJORITY of Listeners

Has

Doty Hobart
Cartoon by Frtd Aforgan

ow

would you like to have a
Washington Bureaucrat go over
Radio programs for the day,
run a blue pencil through ~our
Amos 'n' Andy, scratch out Rudy Vallee,
cross off the most of your other favorite
entertainments and substitute lectures by
Mr. John Lobby, talks on the activities
of various Washington bureaus and permit you to listen to some of the boresome
repetitious cadenzas from the time hallowed classics? Of course it would all be
prepared for your cultural uplift, but how
would )'OU like to haw it happen?
Xow, don't scowl and shake your head.
You may have to lake it and like it. You
have already been declared, dear listenerin, incompetent to choose what is good
for you to hear, The campaign is now
well under way to throw out the American
plan of fr~, competiti\'e broadcasting for
the European plan of gO\'ernment bureau
broadcasting, Of caurse you would pay
a tax for the pri\ilege of hearing a choice
of twa ar three programs the Washington
bureau would prepare for your uplifa
Americans would never stand for such
a scheme, did you say? But yau da not
realize how deftly the unseen hand is
kading you through insidious prapaganda
to accept this point of view, sa adroitly
conceived by the Hon. John Lobby and
his surreptitious cohorts. John has beguiled some very wise poople.
Who is jahn Lobby? Sa far as this
article is concerned he is just a name-just one of those person~ who works be-
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American or European Plan?

Poor

Taste, Say Educators,
If/ho Seek Share of Time
(or Exclusive Use-Subt Ie
Hand of P oliticiam Seen
ill 1110ve to Break Competitive System
By

ave

t hat

hind the scenes pulling strings that operate
dummies of other people who are aut on
the stage and ostensibly putting on the
show. By recognizing the signs and following the tracks we may fmd him in tbe
Little Green House, or possibly itt the end
room off the corridor on the top floor of
the hotel.
Here he is lolling back in his casy cbair,
a fat cigar screwed into the corner of his
mouth, The room smells of departed
spirits and stale smoke, We remain invisible to John and his visitors. The
Radio is going, Enter Peter Pick\l.ick, the
high-powered press agent.
"You know," says john, grumblingly,
"this spread has been goin' on for twenty
minutes an' my man Senator Dunmore
ain't made a peep. What's he waitin'
for?"
"Give him a chance, Jahn. Maybe be's
wait in' to hear their cases then spring bis
own oratics and shake 'em off the boxes,"
"Maybe you're right. Gash, if there
Iovas some way we could get a strangle hold
on this here Radio, control it and usc it
so it would do the most good-"
"That shouldn't be such a trick for a
guy like you, john."
"I've been thinking. But we didn't grab
quick enough. They're too strong now,
Everybody's suspicious. There's an Ethiopian in every woodpile, And you can't
pull nothin':'
Gl"ESS you're geHin' aid,
John, You didn't use to talk that way.
Remember what the war did for you? I'm
the fellow who dopes out the propaganda
to fit. Dan't forget, BiR Boy Propaganda."
"Xo, I ain't for,l:"ettin'-that's why I
asked you to come up and talk things aver
with me. Can't we hatch up somethin'?"
"It's a cinch you gOt to keep your own
mug out of the picture."
"Don't tell me things I know already."
"You can't usc any of the Big Guns in
the Capito!."
"Yeah, go on."
"How about the churches, tbe Reds are
gettin' over some swell pacifist stuff to
disarm the country?"
"They might-but .....here would we get

aff? What we got ta do is work in somewhere with some big power that ain't been
mixed up with anything yet."
"Well, john, there ain't nothin' left but
the schools. And nobody is goin' to stand
lor any monkey business with the schools,
you know that."
"Listen, dan't be a sap, Who said anything about monkey business? Who discavered this Radio business anyv.'ay?
Wasn't it the professors? \\'ho ougbt to
have first ril!;hts b)' discovery? The
schools. of course. And who rabbed the
schools? The big trusts and commercial
interests? Da you see the line?"

"Do

their parents to write to Congress and have
Dunmore push that legislation through,
We gat to have that Radio Bureau so we
can get our lines into every state and
county in America, Then we'll be sittin'
prelly .....ith 1>lenty of ways of callceting
the big dough and tellin' the Whosis where
to get off."

don't write it. They get it as prepared
copy. It sounds interesting and costs
nothing, Besides that some of the news·
papers claim the "commercial broadcasting" is taking away wme of their advertising revenue, And don't you forget that
Peter isn't overlooking that bet either.
He's .....atching out for "the poor starving
ne.....spapers."

y~, dear reader, tbis
ima~nary conversation

Ius all been an
between imaginary characters. But watch your newsl):lpers for co\'ert slams from Peter's pen
on "cammercial broadcasting stealinR the
Radio ch3nnel:> from the educational
forces af the country. The newspapers

I! John, I always
said yau were a genius. And will I sell
that idea to the dear public-watch me!"
"Well, don't try ta go too fast. Take
it easy. Ask for about is per cent of
these here waves back for a starter-and
mind yau put it that way, say the teachers
have gat to have 'em back. Make out as
though they had been cheated out of 'em,"
"Right again, John. Then after we get
the IS per cent we'll find that in order to
do the job right for the little kiddies,
they'll need anolher 15 per cent-"
"Wait-wa-a·a-it a minute. Don't go
too fast. Hawaoout some of these other
interests that will be wanting a share?
Ain't they ~ot no rights? Don't put all
your ....llves in one basket, young fellow,
Wait till they git ta squabbling among
themseh·~. Just as soon we crack open
the present system and hand om a slice
to the educators .....1'·11 be ha\;n' a precedent to go on and all the other groups
will be ..... antin~ their slices. We'll play
'em along against each other until we get
the .....hole thing in a mess and then I'll
have old Dunmore inuaduce a bill to
establish a bureau to aperate all thest' here
waves under my control-but it .....on't be
my name you'll see in the papers."
"You must have had this pretty well
figured out before you called me in, didn't
you. Jahn?"
"Well, I've had parts of it an my mind
for quite some time now, Peter."
"It can't fail."
"Don't forget to get the little kids.
Have the teachers send 'em home to ask
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SO:\lE of High-pressure
Peter's 'ganda is pretty thin but he's
pumping it aut from every possible angle.
You'l1 probably reco,![llize it when )'OU see
h now,

Granting that all the comment about
John and Peter has been only by way of
parable, visitors to the First Annual Assembly of the National Advisory Council
on Radio in Education in Xc..... York, May
21 to 23, were surprised (0 find how far
the encircling movement to corner Radio
had progressed.
Senator Simeon D. Fess, Republican,
Ohio, had introduced Bill S. 5589 in the
United States Senate, January 8, i931.
The bill provides:
"XOt less than i5 per cent, reckoned
witb due .....eiJ.:bt to all factors detennining
effecti\'e ser....ice, of Radio broadcasting
facilities ....hich are ar may be subject to
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the control of or allocation by the Federal
Radio Commission, shall be reserved for
educational broadcasting exclusively, and
allocated when and if applications are
made therefor, to educational agencies of
the Federal or Stale governments and to
educational institutions chartered by the
United States or by reprcscntulive States
or Territories."
With less than 100 broadcasting channels at our disposal this bill would provide for the confiscation of IS per ccnl of
the facilities to be administered by forces
which so far have failed to utilize a
generous share of broadcasting facilities
already placed at their disposal.
This demand was made also in face of
the fact that the two princip<"11 networks
and most of the individual stations contribmed and are contributing an average
of nearly 15 per cent of their time to
carefully worked out educational programs
and are willing to increase the volume as
fast as suitable programs can be developed.
In the rush of business during the closing hours of the spring session the Fess
bill died without coming up for a hearing.
But it will be reintroduced at the ne:tt
session. And it may win.
It was made evident at the national
assembly of the Radio Council that the
following eminently respectable and wholly
unquestioned educational organizations
had been persuaded to join the Kational
Committee on Education by Radio, which
sponsored the Fess Bill:
The National Council of State
Superintendents of Public Instruction.
The National Association of'
Slate University Presidents.
The Association of College and
University Broadcasting Stations.
The National Education Association.
The National University Extension Association.
The ~ational Catholic Education
Association.
The American Council on Education.
The Jesuit Education Association.
The Association of LMd Grant
Colleges and Universities.

EVERYone of these educational groups has a sincere interest in
educational promotion, and there are hundreds of other educational groups ready
and willing to align themsekes with any
move which has as its fundamental principle the promotion of learning.
One of the most startling and enlightening papers read at the First Annual
Assembly was by Mr. Joy Elmer Morgan,
chairman of the National Committee on
Education by Radio, editor of the Journal
of the National Education Association
and former president of the National
Education Association. Mr. Morgan's

view may be summed up in the following
ucerpt:
"The most powerful educational tool of
our day is the Radio. Every other country
in the civilized world has recognized from
the first its educational and civic possibilities. America is the only great civilized
country that has allowed this new garden
of opportunity to grow up to the weeds
of commercial advertising, competitive
exploitation and selfish greed.
"The commercial stations seek to reach
great numbers of people. They measure
the worth of their programs by the size
of their audiences. In order to get large
audiences they cultivate the lower appeals. The educational stations realize
that the filler things of life have always
appealed first to the few. Education seeks
to maintain standards and pull up."
IT IS perfectly obvious
from this attitude that Mr. Morgan is
quite out of sympathy with our American
plan of broadcasting. If 1\'lr. Morgan
should succeed in adding to his other offIcial functions that of the Chief Dictator
of the Department of Radio there would
be considerable shake-up in our system.
Whether or not you want to be elevated
by your ears would not be for you to
choose. The better things are appreciated
at first only by the few, Mr. Morgan
declared in the course of his speech. And
the few would decide for you what would
be best for you to hear. Your "weeds"
would be taken away from you. For elsewhere in his speech Mr. Morgan said:
"There has not been in the United
States an e:tample of mismanagement and
lack of vision so colossal and far-reaching
as our turning of the Radio channels almost uclusively into commercial h:mds."
You see the scheme goes all the way
back to the beginning, to the fundamentals
of our form of government---{lur democracy. The masses are too dumb to
know what is good for them. Uncle Sam
should be looked upon rather as a father
protecting his infant progeny, tasting the
candy first to see whether it is pure.
What is this European plan of broadcasting which Mr. Morgan considers of
such superior vintage? Probably the
British Broadcastmg Corporation could be
regarded as typical. R. S. Lambert of
that organization is quoted as follows:
"The British system of broadcasting is
operated under monol>oly conditions. The
British Broadcasting Corporation is licensed, by a royal charter, to hold monopoly over a certain number of years. The
majority of listeners in London have a
choice of two programs from which to
select a preference throughout the most
important listening hours. We think that
the listener will be satisfied if he has a
choice of two good programs wherever he
lives. Our corporation has an income
approaching $5,000,000 a year, most of
which is derivcd from licensing of receiving set owners. The government turns
over to us one-third of this license money,
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but they take away 120 per cent for the
cost of collecting it. We operate with
one-third of the revenue which we consider we earn."
How do you like that idea? The receiving set owners pay the government
$15,000,000 for the privilege of LUning in
to one of two possible programs. Th("
service they gel on these two programs is
presumably the best that the supervisor
judges possible for $1 out of $3 that is
paid to produce it. There is no incentive
to command your interest by any extraordinary effort. Nobody has to sell you
any new ideas. You can take what's offered or leave it. If you don't like th("
Radio wind up the old "gramophone", as
the English call it.
Following is a typical four days program listing as published in the IV or/dRadio (of London) for dates indicated.
There is also a "Midland Regional" list
made up mostly of one or the other of
these programs.
WEDNESDAY, AtAl' 20
N"nONH

loNDON

RECIONH

Gnmopho"e Rocotd, Orga" Rocital
Orga" Red,.l
A, Midla"d R.gio".l
Gramophon. Rocord,
R.",ufO"f Music
Ballad Cone."
T.lks
As N.,ional
Symphony Coneen
Ligh, Musi.
T.lh
G.rman
Talk
Mili,",y B.nd
Orch.""l Concert
Chambe' Mu,ie
Oan« ROCOld'
D.n« Mu,ie
Dane. Music

THURSDAY. AIAY 21
NAT'ONAL

Cinema Organ
M,lita'y B.nd
Abbey Even'ong
R.,uunn, Mu'"
T.lk,
Orches".l Con••"
Sp«,h.. from Empi,..
SOC,""
Dan.e Musi,

1.oNDON

RE(:IQNH

As Midland Region.1
Cinem.Or,h."u
As Midl.nd R•.<:ion.1
Ligh, Mu'ie
Rel.y /rom Con,·.n,
Garden
Mu'i"l Com.dy
Dan•• Musi,

FRIDAY, MAY 22
N"TIQNH

loNDON REGIONAL

B.llad Con«"
Organ Roci"l
Gramophon. Rocords
Re"aunm Mu,i.
Talh
Vaudeville
Orch.."al Con.."
Dan« Music

Gramophone Rocords
A, Midl.nd R<'.~ion.l
As Midland Region.l
Liglu "'usic
Ch.mber Musi,
O.n.o Musi'

SATURDAY, MAl'
NATIONAL

Cin""" Orch.."a
As London R.gional
As London Reg,onal
T.lk,
Mu'ieal Comedy
Prime Mini".,s

,,,,,,

Dane. Mu,ic

n

loNDON

REGIONAL

As N.. ion.l
Mili .. ry Band
Cin"",. Organ
Light Mu,i'
Orche"..l Con'""
Vaudeville
D.nce Mu,ic

TIME and tests have
proven that competitive ownership serves
the interest of the general public far
better than monopolistic control. For
example: The traveling public and all lax·
payers arc well aware of the hardship~
imposed through incompetent management
of our railroads under government con·
trol in 1915. Radio is a public utility
(Contbwed on page 93)
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B ETTY

,

s

Big Th rt II
•

Valley and the Dead Sea, which lies hundreds of feet below sea·level. and jericho,
in summer one of Lhe world's hottest places,
Then the desert-."
Graphically, he depicted the hardships
of reaching Transjordania. a lillie princi.
pality lying between Palestine and Arabi:t,
whose ),Ioslem population is about 300,000.
Although under mandate to Great
Britain, the country is run independently
by Abdullah. whose family is well known
in contemporary histol)'. His brother
Faisal is ruler of l\lesopotamia, Another
brother, Ali, is the recently deposed King
of the Hedjaz, Hussein, his father, for.
merly ruled the Hedjaz, and Iraces his
ancestry back fifty generations directly Lo
the Prophet Mohammed.
This colorful background made me more
determined than ever to interview Abdullah,

!'Y"'OU an invited, dcar 'tedt', to a pa,ty

I

crleb'Ming the opcllillg of a p,dly little
vii/a liP In the hills of lVtslcheslcT
Alld hue we are in the reuption room oj the
famous globe troller, Mr, Sllwrt LeVlIS5Q1!r,
i" the Salmon Tower in Manll(Jl/I.m. Autllors, artisls and famous Radio cnlalaine,s
are coming ill-wit, beauty ond glamour.
All, the pdite blond-so V;VlICjOilS and smlli"g-s4e .ho-,,",s tvuybody. Who i$ slid
Belly Ross, nOnC olhu! You fcmcmbtr
lin-die girl who /raJ fived so mud duri,.g

tile past sttle,.

}'WfS S;IlU

slit

ralt Ir'.L'IJy

/rom

lin $I'll/cud home in liar/lord to /ind adt>tnlu,t. Have you read Iltr book, Bread
and Lovc? She lived in the squalor 0/ Russki to gt:t her mat trial fint hondo And yOIl
hcard htr over tht N8C in the uries, Around
the World with Belly Ross. What a lot 0/
thrills sht has hadl IVllal u!as Ihe biggnl
O'If? Ltl's ask Iltr as we whirl away Ihrollgh
tht Wlmtry. Miss Betty, Idl us abolll the
grralesl thrill YOIl ever had, pltau.

T

HRILLS? My greatest thrill?
l'\eed you ask? Life itself is the
greatest thrill-life and the present moment. Now, now, :-;OW!
I am alive and going to a party surrounded by friends who also are alive,
and thrilled, although they may not be
fully aware of it. The Big Thrill always
will be Tomorrow-and what new thing in"
life it will bring. Yesterday is dead and
buried. At best it is only a memory.
There have been millions of thrills in
those buried yesterdays, Precarious moments with odds against all Tomorrows.
Some stand out like jag,C:ed peaks from a
far-nun~ plain.
Vagabonding through a
remote world I have touched hands with
m:my great persons and felt that these were
seconds from a life-time never to be forgotten.
Ag:lin in strange places r am lost in the
mountain folds of the Canadian Rockies-alone in the heart of an ice-field. On my
way to a glacier. my timid riding had leit
me far behind the party, One false step
of my Indian pony meant a drop over a
1,200 foot precipice. Dreadful, nerve·
racking seconds as those tiny hoofs felt
their cautious way falteringly over the
slippery ice .
The ice and snow remind me of another
yesterday in Russia as we plodded over the
tortuous steppes in the dead of night pursued by bloodtbirsty bri~ands ... and the
thrill of that moment when our car mired
suddenly in a mud hole, sinkinl:: hopelessly
while we could hear the shouts of the cutthroat riders at our heels.
As I look back over the last seven years
of my life I think the experience etched
most deeply in my memory is the ad\'enture

'By

BETTY

Ross

that carried me by armored car through
the Arabian desert to interview Abdullah,
Emir of Transjordania, in the arid fastness
of his glamorous kingdom. That was a real
thrill.

My

l:-.'TER\·IEW-CARAYAN had trekked into jerusalem where
immediately I began to hear many straml:e
tales about this Emir and his Oriental
splendor. He was fortified by vast barriers of burning sand and the hazards of
meeting roving bands of barbarous robbers. But I also heard of Abdullah·s
harem of beautiful queens and his retinue
of eunuchs.
To interview this mysterious monarch
promptly became the obsession of my life
and forthwith I started action to achieve
this purpose.
"I'll bring back Abdullah's first interview to America," I ea::l:erly exclaimed to
the officer of the Royal r1ying Corps who
brought these stories from the desert.
The officer looked at me in amazement.
"You know whv no one has ever interviewed him before? The trip is too dan·
gerous. It takes you through the jordan
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STILL the officer shook his
head: "You·1I never get there. Ko driver
dares brave the desert."
He was right. For once, the magic of
American dollars failed me. "Who wants
to die?" all guides and drivers queried,
and dismissed the subject,
Finally I appealed to Sir Ronald Storrs,
at that time Jerusalem's governor, to send
me in a government car. Sir Ronald immediately refused,
"The desert is unsafe these days," he
explained. "The Druse are revolting:
against the French in Syria, They escape
into the desert. Deserters from the French
Foreign Legion also hide there. After
wandering around a few days, they become
crazed by heat and thirst. They're bloodthirsty and lie waiting for travelers to pass.
These desert bandits not only steal the car
and rob the passengers, but strip them of
their clothes, leaving them naked to die in
the sun."
"But to a woman. , .." I began.
Lady Storrs interrupted. "The last
woman who crossed that desert shot herself on her return,"
Gravely I listened to them both. "Well,"
I said, "that seLtles it. I'm going!"
"You're not!" snapped Sir Ronald. ;'1
refuse to sanction your trip. I will not be
responsible for an American life."
That night my dinner was tasteless, l\ly
soup was salty with tears.
Suddenly I heard my name called:
'·Betty ..." it was tbe En~lish officer.
"do you still want 10 visit the Emir'S
palace?"
I hated his sudden sense of humor, so
didn't reply.
"Here's )'our chance!" he continued, "A
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the night we rode. The mosques nod
minaret-spires of the Holy City were soon
lost in blackness as we threaded our way
along winding, serpentine roads .....i lh h3.irpin bends.
Each moment it seemed we would tumble do",n a steep pr«ipice. Tbe great
mountains of soft limestone took on outlines of gigantic beasts. From behind them
ran skulking figures ... desert ba.ndits .. _
snipers. Every minute we expected them
to fire on us.

Pasha is going there tonight in his annored
car. He heard about your cour:tge-3nd
said he'd take you along!"
But no longer was I encouraging false
hopes. "Even if be does lake me," I
argued. "What's that? Sir Ronald tells
me there are no hotels or lodgings. The
natives all live in mud huts and sleep in
clusters on the noor."
'"The Pasha, as Commander of the Arab
Legion, has the only real house there,"
replied my friend. "You're his guest."
Just then the Pasha approached. "Bring
a revolver and water," he said, tersely, "we
leave at midnight. The Jordan Valley is
unbearably hot during the day. We must
get there before sun-rise."
A long. low car.. armed guards
a black-skinned Kurd chaufieur-and into

DULL and listless lay the
Jordan River. Tranquil and calm as a
stagnant pool gleamed the Dead Sea. The
river valley, hundreds of feet below se.1level. was hot, Stilling.

I didn't dare utter a sound. I couldn't
catch my breath. .. Stifling. Choking
for breath. Gasping. Fiercely I clutched
the goat-skin filled with waler. . .
On ascending to sea-level once more, it
became warmer. To my amaU"ment, my
companion handed me a blanket! "Can
he be losing his senses?" I wondered, when
be began tying his head-dress about his
neck and face and wrapping the blanket
around bim. Suddenly I understood his
actions. for along came a rain of stinging
sand, cuning, piercing every particle of
my skin.
We were in the desert! The heat became little tongues of flame licking my
checks, my arms, my neck. Stinging sands
blinded my eyes, choked my breath. To
ward off all this, I crawled underneath my
blanket. Still hot. I wished I had a fur
coat to keep off tbose flaming hot sands.
Th::-n I understood why the Arab in tbe
desert. on a hot day dons extra heavy
garments!
Hours we rode. Past primordial limestone mountains, past miles of sand-dunes,
harsh bushes. with sinister figures creeping behind them, past black, low-hung
tents of the Bedouins.
The sun was pe:::ring through the heavens when we reached Transjorc':lnia. Its
(COlllilillrd on

pere

92)

"Ki.. f Hall"",,, I
exclaimed . . . .:alld
eXl..nded my hand

•
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Betty

DEMURE, yet fearless,
'his young woman has dared
~very sort of danger from the Russian
.reppes to the Arabian deserts_ Read
'ter most thrilling experiences on the pre-:eding pages. Maybe you heard some
}f her talks over the NBC circuit.
"'-round the World with Betty Ross,"

Ross
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Helen Gilligan
(Right)

BROADWAY musical
comedy prim" donM engaged
by CBS to leod in " series of
condensed operettas featured
.,s the "St"r Reveries"-$Ched
uted for 10:45 EDST, every Sun
d.,y nighl

Agnes Moorehead
Do YOU like Rodio droma? So dr
we. And this young lody has held U'
breathless m/lny times in her thrilling role'
os you heor them in The Adventures of Sher
lock Holmes. She's also hellrd in Bertie
Sees the World and Th. Silver Flute
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Bebe
Daniels
(RiQh+'

WHEN Mr. Mih,
eppeered on the movie
scene end demended voice
/35

well

liS

looks Babe

simply S4id "listen now-'
And Mr. M;~e did. to the
51ltisfaetion of everybod
concerned. All Mikes 100
"like to her and she h,,~
won

II

lerge Radio <'Iud,

ence liS recently proved 0"
the urnel Pleesure Hou.

Claudia
Ivanova
SHE'S on the Red
network from NBC Chicago

studios-but thet's not be
CllUse she is featured soloist

of the Russian Symphonic
Choir. She WllS born in
Russi" lind is " graduate of
the Petroqrlld Conserve
tory of Music. How do
you like th"t beret-or is il
" beret?
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Arabelle
Chambers
S

HE croons aU the way up to High (
through the WCKY, Covington, Ky.. m'en
phone. Will be on theatrical tour with othe.
WCKY artish bV the time you r611d tn;
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Mae
Questel

SHE'S pr"dieelly a cllrbon copy of cnyene of the
stage or screen .....hom she may choose to imitote. Re<.ent/y she doubled for Helen Kane boof>a-doop;ng
Broadwoy ond no one tumbled.
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Frances Shelley
II.ft)
"WHAT Is This Thing
Called Love?" Don't osk Miss
Shelley bec4use she was the first
one to sing it-llnd she's still singing it, tiS you moy htwe hetlrd her
·from WA8C et "I. New York.
She

WIlS 0

member of the English

revue, "Wake Up and Dr••m."

claudette Colbert
RADIO gave Min Colbert
en unsuspected voice. Until she
was C4st for til singing ptJrt on
Vitality Personelities programs she

thought her talents were confined
to spMking parts. But she went
in for intensive freining and f~[ed
the bill very S4tisfectorily.
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Karena

Shields

MAYBE you would li~e to be among the little boys. end
girls who htlve this smiling story lady to entertain them O'o'er
KTM, los ~nqeJes, every dlly. She elso directs the women's
hour and drllmll edivities at this station.
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Lucrezia
Bori

IT WASN'T

hot when this picture was teken of thE'
ShE'
was omOllg the nottlbles he"rd on the Simmons hour, CB~
How's the pulse. gey dog. when f"ir lody holds the ~ .... 1
50

famous Metropolitlln soprllnO end her fluffy bow-wow.
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MISS BENNEn hos
distinguished

herself on

mony noto!lbJe programs
over the Notionl!ll Bro"d-

ctlsting Circuit. You hove

hlMrd

her on

the Arm-

strong OUo!lker period. and
more recently on the
General Motors program,
....here she is presenting

lois Bennett

,elections from the Gilbert
,nd Sulliv<'Jn ooerettas.
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LITTLE AMERICA TUNES In

nt

and

By Evans E. Plummer

XCE ui>Qn a timcFunny, but it i~ ccr·
tainly apropos thaI J
should begin thus a
story about the "aunls" and "unde~" who
tell Radio's young listeners their nightly
bedtime stories, but anyhow. once upon II

Q

Uncle

time-

!Jack in !910 and before, there were
really very few important hgurcs outside
of the family circle who meant a thing
to Annie and Willie or Johnnie and
:\lary. unless it was the Boogy Man and
Santa Claus. The Goblins. of course.
ruled over a portion of Childom. but
whenever Satan or Old Man Boogy was
brought to the rescue by a despairing
parent as aide de camp in laying down
the law to an unruly tot. its eyes opened
in wide-eyed fear. and the battle was
won without a casualty
BUl since Radio-welL even old Saint
~ick hasn't a fraction of the invested
power young America has surrendered LO
its favorite Aunt So-and-sos and Uncle
Whosit$, broadcasting nightly at 5:30 or
thereabouts from Stations A LO Z, These
aunts and uncles, sometimes known by
other titles, are real flesh and blood pcople-not mere figments of the imal'(ination
or illusions-and their mysterious power

o\'er youngsters is greater than that of
parent, teacher, candy or even the
frowned upon rod. And so good is the
work of these children's idols, that, were
there no other kind of program on the
air, still the aunts and uncles would be
reason enough for broadcasting and the
necessity of a Radio receiver in every
home with a growing child.
These broadcasting guardians of America's future citizens are doing a noble
work in setting up ideals in the young
mind. They teach honesty, obedience.
care and safety. rules of hygiene and
health, civic pride, etiquette, kindness.
thrift, unselfishness and other sterling
qualities, They inspire the growing mind
with faith. They create in youth a low
for the wonders of nature-the trees and
flowers, the beasts and birds.
In nearly a score of years the Boy
Scouts of America organization has finally
reached a membership of over five million. but in less than a half-dozen years
the children's dubs of the broadcasting
stations in this country have altained a
IOtal enrollment, conservatively estimated
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of over ten millions of youngsters! There are uncles, aunts
and story ladies on every network, and also broadcasting individually from ninety per celli of all stations. Who are some of the better known
of these "pied pipers" who've won such
lofty places in the esteem of the lillie tots?
Uncle Don, of WOR, !\ewark, is ont'
of the more famous, He has an Etiquette
Club for the little ones that has grown to
almost 600,000 members, His mail knows
no boundaries, coming, as it docs, from
Gennany. England, and even as far south
as Panama, One of the requisites of
being an Uncle Don club member is that
you must perform a daily good deed
And DO his members do those daily
deeds? You should watch them,
Uncle Don's full name is Don Carney,
(Continued on fX.lge 48)
Ju.t below you see Tiny Renie~ the Lullaby
Man of WDAF, Kansas City,
not 10
tiny but he could out-balance a half_doun
of hi. young lioteners On the other end of a
teeter_totter. But turn the page and see all
the snap_.hot photo. the ehi/dren sent Unde
Peter of CJRW-X-M of Manitoba and Sukatehewan. "It's a great life being a Radio
UndO'," writes Uncle Peter to Radio Digest,
"I even have Peterkins in far_away New
York, besides three of my very own at home
in Winnipeg."

H,'.
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Aunt and Uncle Mike
,CQnlin14ed from pOKe 45)

HE

GREW up in Michigan's fruit belt,
from high school in Sl. Joseph, and ambled on to
Chicall;o where the first notes in his varied career were those
he <truck on the piano of a nickelodeon. playing six or seven
t10urs at a time. Harry Weber, a Windy City booking agent,
'JW and heard him. booked him in vaudeville at the Majestic
fheatre <lnd other Chicago playhouses, and finally Carney
""ound up in ~ew Vork at the end of his contract the better
lur several hundred dollars he'd saved. The Louisiana land
'loom was in full bloom. and Don sunk his money in a "farm"
here. After a sad attempt at running it, he went to work in
I lumber yard to make money to pay a farmhand to do the
'arming by proxy.
I tinally look the rap," Carney said. "and sold tbe place to
.nother sucker for half what 1 paid for it:' Then he came
'lack to :\ew York. tried vainly to ~gain the stage, obtained
.. ork With a watchmaktr until his employer learned Carney
!,:nt:w nothing about watches. and next was hired as a laborer
n .J. ,hipyard at 30 cents an hour. Then the war broke out!
In less than a )"ear's lime Linde Don had become assistant
,upenntendent of the yard at a salary of SIO.OOO a year. But
.. all; end e\-"entually. and with the last one went Carney's job.
'.;elll he became an extra-$IO a day-in D. W. Griffith's mOo
100 picture :~vserit4, and ",hile thus employed he beard his
'","1 Radio p'~ram. Aller the picture 'A"aS made. Carney said,
~radualed

Eiaht yean u • a.dio U l l d.. it .'-IH' a record for
Ullel.. Bo" Wil_ at ltYW, CIlica,o. M..aay 1>;, boy,
....d airl. ar....Ii".. today _I,. __
tJ,... y w ......
,nau"lleotel It,. hi• •d"i(:.. to .cop . t doe (:111'1>. n ..
aadio pal aod Ioto .....11 friead. at ri,ht w ...... 1I1l_
,d_ti6otel _ th.. photo. Bel_ are • eoliPlot of Di:l<i..
"U.e1..." and. linl.. "WiIoy". Both d.e old dukiea
....... fo..- .. d."....
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"I bullied myself into asking for an audition, and "''3S somewhat shocked when 1
was hired as an announcer for W)'ICA."
WOR's program director hea~d him and
invited him to the studio for an audition
as "Luke Higgins" in the beloved Alaill
Street Sketches. He clicked at once.
Listeners' commendations were so emphatic that he was retained also as a feature of many other programs. Thus he
~C3me "Uncle Don," the entertainer
S('v~n nights a week of WOR's children
who sings etiquette songs and tongue
twis.ers, and also doubles in the parts of
Uncle Otto and Simple Simon.

FOR

over eight years Uncle
Bob, of KYW. Chicago, has been entertaining the children of the Midwest. l:nc1e
Bob, whose real name is Walter Wilson,
now has his "Curb Is the Limit" Club
",embership cards and buttons in the
hands of over a half million youngsters,
some of whom have grown up and married
in the years he has been on the air, and
ore now contributing the second generation.
Beloved Lincle Bob came to KYW in
1922 originally as a "song plugger." He
was then western office manager of a
mu~ic publishing company, and as such,
attended the KYW studios to sin!; his
firm's new numbers and help to make
them popular. One of these was Dream
Daddy. The children went for it. Kot

MAKES THE

only that, but they went for Walter Wilson even Stronger. Big and jovial, he was
just one of those "naturals" who ha\'e a
way with children.
KYW's officials
noted the juvenile applause and asked him
to take charge of their children's hour.
So he became "Uncle Bob" and has religiously broadc.:ast to the little tots every
week night at 5:30 Central time for almost a decade.
But simply sinRing songs and telling
stories was not enough. Uncle Bob told
himself early in the business, to keep the
children interested. There was so much
good he could do-tell the children to
scrub their teeth, mind their p;Hents. and
be careful. So it was on the fJfth of October, 1923, that his Curb Is the Limit
Club germinated, with free membership
to all and the only requirement that a
prospective mem~r first pledge himself
to be careful. alwa)'s count ten and look
both ways before crossing the street, and
never play in the highways or streets.
The club has a slogan you might like to
know. It goes:
"h~ roadways I must tlevcr play.
I have tlO legs to give away.
I have no arms that I can spore.
To keep them both I must take ClJTe."
So successful b::lS lIncie Bob's work
been in the Midwest that he is an e\'er
sou'.!ht after speaker before jU\'enile gatherings at churches. schools and theaters,
and even the City Council of Chicago has

passed un.:animously a resolution of
th3nks to Uncle Bob Wilson for his good
work in safeguarding the city's children
against traffic accidents. And do th~
children observe his warnings? Everywhere you go you'll see little fellows
hesitllling and looking both ways before
crossing the street. Ask who taught them
that, and they'll reply, ';l;ncle Bob."
"BIG Brother Bob" Emery
had an idea wben he was just out of his
teens and struggling along in 1924 as announcer, talent, and general factotum at
WGI, Medford, Mass., a pioneer station.
That ide3 was big enough even to outlive
WG I. long since passed. extend itself to
WEEL Boston, and even now has become
a weekly feature of the Xational Broadcasting Company, commercially sponsored.
Emery's plan, in brief, was to appeal
to both the older boys and the little tots
as well. The older ones were to be "Big
Brothers" to the youn!;er boys and girls.
\Vith this plan as a foundation, he buHt a
program of entertainment with his Joy
Diggers' music, historical and educational
dramatic sketches, and other educatio:!::l
hits designed to appeal to the boy. or
even girl, from eight to sixteen years of
age. without bearing the distinct b.bel of
education. Bits of interesting information on woodcraft, botany and the like
(COI/fi'lI/cd Oil poge 96)

NEXT SMOKE TASTE BETTER

How often have you wished tbat every smoke would give you the pleasure and satisfaction of your after-dinner smoke_ Now it can. Simply
chew Beech-Nut between smokes. It stimulates your taste sense. just
as food. does. Try it ... and discover this new smoking enjoyment.
Remember always, there is no gum quite so good as Beech-NUL
"bd~ br th~ m.kers of BEECH·NUT FRUIT DROPS AND MINTS in th~ Uni,ed S..,e5 .nd c....<la

•
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Good-Bye

LOOM

Colonel Stoop1lagle and His Valiam Army oj
Tastychasers March 011 old Gen. Depression
MId Take Him for a One-lf7ay Tour

'By Nelson S. Hesse

T

HIS is two success slories in one.
"The Gloom Chasers" in the morning and
Taylor and Hulick overnight were catah is a story, first, of the phenombecause it kept their wives from doing the
pulted into prominence.
enal rise to a place of prominence
"The program went over in spite of
housework.
everything we could do," Taylor, alias
The popularity of a Radio presentation
in the national Radio picture of
"The Colonel and Budd-the Tastyeast
"The Colonel", observes philosophically.
is gauged largely by the response through
the mails. "The Colonel and Budd" shatGloom Chasers". And it is a story of how
Letters poured in after that first broadtered all Buffo.lo fan letter records into
a great organization and business was built
cast asking for morc. "The Colonel and
up 31mosl entirely through the medium of
Budd" continued their ad lib nonsense,
tiny pieces. There were weeks when from
2600 to 2700 missives addressed to "The
taking the name of "The Gloom Chasers",
Radio.
They made no special effort, wrote no
Gloom Chasers" dutterI'd up the offices
Radio's history is filled with tales of
sensational success, but few compare with
of the Buffalo Broadcasting Corporation.
script, kept the cbatter extemporaneous
that of "Colonel Lemuel Q. Sloopnagle
and soon were given a half-hour spot. A
Some of these epistles bore post marks
of cities in Alaska, Bermuda and Nova
little later they were switched to an eveand Budd", Buffalo's two exponents of extemporaneous comedy. The rise of this
Scotia as well as of neighboring States.
ning period over WKBW because business
men complained they could not hear
diuy duo tus been even faster than
The fan mail editor of the B. B. C. hired
an assistalll whose duty it was
meteoric. which is pretty fast.
to devote his time solely to
It happened ~ a manner
which was somet6ng like this.
the correspolldence of this
dizzy pair.
Announcer Wilbur Budd
The flood of mail grew larger
Hulick. of Station Wl\IAK,
Buffalo, found himself in
alld lJrger. If "Stoopnagle"
coughed during a broadcast,
somewhat of a predicament
the next day's mail conveyed
on the morning of October 10,
scores of boxes of cough drops.
1930. This predicament arose
If "Budd" sneezed, auditors
suddenly and painfully in the
sent h:wdkerchiefs and advice
form of a IS-minute gal) to fill
in l)tofusion. Their mail inbetween programs.
cluded hundreds of well-done
In a panic be rushed into
drawin~s and paintings of the
tile studio offices. The first
listeners' conceptions of the
per50n he saw was F. Chase
act and its principals.
Taylor. announcer. continuity
Fan m3il was not the only
writer, director and actor for
indic3lion of the growing pop.
the Buffalo Broadcastin~ Corul3rity of Taylor and Hulick.
poration. who was pounding
ou, a script on his typewriter.
From 1600 to 2300 persons
crowded into the B. B. C. stu"Hey!" pleaded Hulick,
dios each week to watch "The
'Tve got fifteen minutes to
Colonel and Budd" perform,
do and nothing to do it with,
even though no invit3tion was
Come on and ad lib with me."
Pausing only to Jug n folding
extended to them. Busses were
chartered by the residents of
organ into the studio, the pair
nearby towns and excursion5
went on. Hulick's first words
were made to Buffalo for the
3nnounced an overture on "the
sole purpose of seeing "The
mighty gas-pipe organ" by
Gloom Chasers" in action,
"Colonel Lemuel Q. StoopDowd & Ostreicher, of Bosnagle". They bepn their exton, ad\'ertising agents for
temporaneous buffoonery. Radio hi~tory was in the making,
Green Brothers Company, of
Springfield. ::\1ass., manufacJust a couple of "mike" men
turers of Tastyeast, were
until that time. with a few
"Tak~ the ....hole Air Div;""n and chase them Gioomici i010 the
searching for a good Radio act
mild successes to their credit.
oc~n," ordued Col. Stoopoa,I..,
"0. Q." replied The Army
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when they heard news of "The Colon I
and Budd", John C. Do.....d, a member d
the firm, .....ent to Buffalo, heard the ac~
and signed up Taylor and Hulick for a
trial period along .....ith other acts in different sections of the country to detennine

""

~~~
c

.

(.. .. •

--

-:"""

which was best suited for a nationwide
nl.'twork.
Taylor and Hulick, .....ith their nightly
h:llf-hour of nonsense. built up the sale of
T:lstyeast 600 per cent. in their listening
area and created such a demand for the
product in Canadl that the Green Broth~rs Company decided to open a b;anch
factory there. There no..... is 100 per cent.
cii,tribution of the product in that area
where hardly a bar was sold in XO"ember,
1930. "The Gloom Chasers" put Tastyeast
in all chain stores without a representative
or salesman ever calling,
A lillIe more than five months after
that morning in October when they first
began their downing over the air, Taylor
and Hulick were sil::ned by the makers of
Tastyeast to broadcast nightly except
Fridays' over WABC and the Columbia
net.....o:k from 8:45 to 9 P.M., EDST.
The contract signed by the Green Brothers
Comj':any with the Columbia Broadcasting
S}·~te:n was the second largest e\'er placed
with the ch:lin. It calls for the appearance
bl.'fore the microphone of "The Gloom
Chase:s" for two years.
Xot con:e:lt with having shattered a
rumbtr of r~cords in Buffalo, Taylor and
Hulick had to break another one before
dl.'paning for Xew York to begin broadcasting o\'er the Columbia chain. Billed
a~ "Buffalo's Most Famous Laugh Creators
and Fun-.\Iakers", they appeared for a
week at Shea's Buffalo Theatre and broke
all attendance records.
Taylor and Hulick made their net.....ork
rlebut o"er twenty-three Columbia stations on Sunday, )Iay 24 Many stations
h3ve bren added to the hook-up since then,
and it is safe to say ''The Gloom Cha5CfS"
will be heard over virtually the entire net-

work before much more time has elapsed.
There you ha\'e the story of the amazir;;;
success of Wilbur Budd Hulick and F.
Chase Taylor-"The Gloom Cbasers".
)Iore chapters will be written in the
months to come if "The Colonel and
Budd" continue at the same pace.
As for their modus operandi, Taylor and
Hulick ne\'er have used a written script.
Radio listeners, with their letters, write
their programs. ~Jost of the requests
they receive are for imitations of Henry
Burbig, Calvin Coolidge. Lindbergh, Rudy
Valh~e and Amos 'n' Andy.
Sometimes
they mix them all up and have Amos and
Hurbig or Coolidge and Andy working
together,
These fun-makers work best when a
crowd is present in the studios. They have

never lacked a capacity audience. Because of the mllny requests for passes to
the studio in which they work, Columbia
shifted them to one of their largest studios
so that as many of these requests as possible could be filled.
Taylor and Hulick are going to keep the
tenor of their humor unchanged. Some
humorists may deal in sophisticated gags,
but ''The Gloom Cha$Crs" will adhere to
homely, naive, simple jests. And they'lI
continue to ad lib their absurd nonsense.
Before that day when he asked Taylor
to go before the microphone and ad lib
with him, Hulick had only a fe·...· months of
Radio experience to his credit. Althou!!h
he had been dabbling in Radio for scV(n
years, Taylor had only taken it up ::3
a career a month or so before that day.
Taylor was born in Buffalo thirty-three
years ago, a son of Horace F. Taylor,

"So this is St"J! York, leille-Iul_lell!" mUffd
the i"'f'trlurbllblr Colond Stoopnllflr Ilf /,r
lollrd bllek in tlet Ilphobt,"f')' 01 leis skiddi:1(
'lrorfC'_
Commllnd" Budd brou".' thr
Cllt'll/r)' to Il holl todor, Crntrol Park ;;.·.trt
G. JI. Q. ;;.os tstllblished.

•
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prominent Buffalo business man. He ~-as
christened Frecierick Chase Taylor. His
friUlds call him "Chase".
Originally Chase Taylor in~ended entering the lumber firm foun<::ed by his
grandfather in 1865 :md headed by his
father since IQ04. He prepared for this
career at Xichols School. :".lon:dair A~ad
emy. in Kew Jersey, and the L"niversi:y
of Rochester, where he was a member of
Alpha Delta Phi.
During the World War he served in the
Navy, It was at that time that he fint
became interested in Radio. Radio became his hobby after the cessation of
hostilities and continued to hold his interest after he entered his father's lumber
firm. Later he became a stock broker. ad"ancing to the position of ,ice-president
of his firm,
All the time he was working Taylor was
acti"e in amat~ur dramatics and writing.
For ~C\'eral ycars he ,'.-as seen in lhe
principal parts of many proouct:ons of the

Buffalo Player~, a Little Theatre ~roup.
Taylor was heard many times over the
air before the hobby !>«arne a career. He
appeared before the microrhone o,'er
WGR some se"en years ago for the first
time. Later. in I026. he achieved cons.iderable success in "Xip and Tuck", a
black-face co ed}' act. which was presented regularly over W)I.-\K. Still I.'ter
came se"cral series of pres~ntations t-ver
WGR, and finally. a year and a half ~go,
the "Smax" and "Smoke and Ashes" bro.1dcasts. On these last t\\"o pro;'"rams he appeared wilh Louis Dean, who is announcing the "The Gloom Chasers" O\'er the
Columbia net work.
The hobby fmally gained the upper
hand last fall and Taylor became a fulltime member of the production staff of the
Buffalo Broadcasting Corporation.
Taylor is good-looking. ruddy of mien
ar..d jolly as a comedian would be. He is
(COl/limited 011 page 91)
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Broadcasting from

The Editor's Chair
WheJl Liberty
is at Stake

2. Practically all broadcasting stations, including those of
the major chdins, desire to Increase the amount of broadc~t
ing along educallonalllnes, but in spite of the free time being
offered, they are limited by Ihe inability of educators and others
to make good at the program end on a qu;mtitative basis, let:
alone a qU.llilative basis.

T

HE furure of Radio broadClSling as we now know It
in America is threatened with destruction if the Radio
public docs nO( WJlch its step. Nor only dm, the
Radio public in addition (0 losing i(5 privilege of selecting
programs according to individual choice from a wide range of
l>tograms, is facing the possibility of a new and odious form
of {;I.ntlon. Still wo~. we all may soon find that "self
elected interests" have decided to do our thinking and to a
luge extent our living for us.
The d:lng~r wilh which we are confronted. is much like that
which has from rime to lime threatened the freedom of the
press. In haly, Russia and some other coumries, rhe press has
been subjected 10 the will of political leaders and a great human principle has thereby been sacrificed [Q the ambition of
the few Instead of the many. Fortunately in OUt own country,
the Supreme Court has recently upheld freedom of the press
Ihrough declaring unconstitutional the so-called "gag" law by
which Ihe politicians of the State of Minnesota sought lO conlrol, in part at least, the time-honored prerogatives of the
press.
At this moment, there is a substantipl, well organized, well
financed, movement on foot to enact legislation in the form
of a bill to be reintroduced by Senator Fess that will turn over
15 per cent of the air channels ro educational interests. On the
face of it, the objective sought seems worrhy and desirable,
but on investigation and analysis the movement is found to
involve a national menace to the Radio public as regards
choice of programs and to the still more basic factor of human
liberty.
These may sound iLke scrong words to use when referring lO
a movement backed by such an altruistic element as educational
interests. The faCI is, however, that Ihe educational interests
are \'cry much divided on this matter with leading elements
opposed to the Fess Bill, and Ihere are strong reasons for
believing that many of the minoriry of educational bodies now
backing the IiItest movement to legislate the use of ether, have
been misled by compelling oratory and subtle propaganda.
Thai is why the people-the Radio public as individualsshould make a point of acquainting the educators, the politicians and all others, with their personal viewpoint. In the
field of Radio, there- is much need of educating educators, because up to the present time, the educational interests have
failed woefully (Q k~p pace wilh the progress of Radio and
its inAuence on human affairs of every description.
Here are a few faas to hor in mind and to spread as
broadly as possible:
1. There are many purely eduGuional R.tdio broadcasting
sutions in the United States today. Some excellent programs
ha\'e been produced, but from the standpoint of the total time
used by such stations, their public acceptance and popularity
is woefully small.

3. R.ldio programs musl always stand or fall on their abil.
ity to pf~au the public. No one is big enough 10 diet.lte
successfully what the public must ha\-e.

4. Competition is Ihe life of program excellence.
5. Advertiser programs are the money-fuel for SustaZOlOg

as well as sponsored programs.
6. There is no reason to question the good intentions of
the educational IOterests or to do OIher than encourage their
wholehearted and intensive interest in Radio, but there is
every reason to help prevent the educational interests at large
from becoming rhe dupes of politically ambirious men.
7. Government ownership or domination of broadcasting
will result in taxation of the Radio audience.
8. Government ownership or dominarion will steal away
right ro listen 10 what )011 want ro select.

YOllr

9. Government, in political comrol of Radio, will strike a
crushing blow to human liberty and American democracy.
There is much reason for suspecting that the current effort 10
obtain 15 per cent for the educators is in fact the forerunner of a demand for government ownership and 100 per
cent political concrol. The use of the educational interests
at [his lime supplies the mask behind which the sinim~r
aims can be hidden. Whenever through the medium of gov.
ernment a handful of more or less well meaning people have
tried 10 standardize the religion, the morals or the hum,lO
liberties of the people, they have always failed. History fOf
centuries back stands witness Ihat such is ever the case. Most
of us know that Ihe trouble with the present prohibition law
lies not in its worthy objective but in the way it trespasses
upon human liberty, and that this is why it has not received
the hoped-for publi: a:cepl.1nCe_
HE men who colonized America and who fought and
T bled
fot itS creation as a land of personal liberty and

tru~

democracy must now lie writhing in their graves at the newest and most serious menace 10 American freedom, namely,
the insidious effOrt rhal is being made ro stiAe and control
human thinking and human living through subtle but all
powerful domination of Radio broadcasting---the greatesr
democratizing and socializing influence of modern times
With the help of God, may rhe people prove able to defend
themselves from Ihe Radio wave grab which now threaren;:.
them nOl only wilh losing the righr to choose programs and
on a wide scale, bur with straight·jackering of their mind and
"",I.
RAY BILL.
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Intimate Gossip about Song Hits and their Writers

Miniature yacht racinl; il a favorite IpoM of Rudy'.

Tu

n e

Come To Me
F YOU have had that supreme
pleasure of seeing Gloria Swanson
in a picture which is really an
epic: namely Indiscreet, you
would probably understand wby I pick
this song as one of tbe most capti\llting
things .....-ritten in a long time. To me the
picture is one of the finest thin~s the
screen has e\'er produced, and Miss
Swanson deserves all the honors that can
be showered upon her for her work in it.
Messrs. DcSylva, Brown and Henderson, who wrote not only the songs of the
picture but the picture itself, may take
a very deep bow for a most unusual, refreshing. and thoroughly interesting story.
I feel very happy that the songs which
I will sin~ in George White's SCDlllials
will be written by the last named two of
the trio, Lew Brown and Ray Henderson.
The trio, who became music publishers
and millionaires almost overnight. are
conceded to be the greatest song writing
trio in the country.
Unfortunately the triumvirate is no
lon"ler that. Buddy DeSylva has stayed
on at the Coast to write stories and songs
for the FOll: Film Co.. and has assumed
the dignified title of George DeSylva.

I

f u 1

To p 1
•

"By RUDY

YALLEE
However, both Lew Brown and Ray
Henderson are in the foremost ranks of
song-writers, and 1 know that they are
going to supply me with great material for
the SCalldals.
l\'!iss Swanson sings this song in the pic.
ture twice. The significance of the singing
is that when the song is rendered it brings
her sister to her to take care of the unwelcome attentions of the young man who
is with her as she sings it. In her second
rendition of it it precipitates a crisis which
turns out quite happily for both sisters.
Vou really must hear Miss Swanson
sing the song in the picture to appreciate
the beauty of it. It is published by
DeSylva. Brown & Henderson, and we
play it taking a minute for the chorus.

Two

H~arts

In Three Quarter

there subsequently followed the publishing of some of the songs from these
German pictures. There have not been
very many pictures nor very many
songs, and this is the first one to
achieve real I>opularit)'.
The song is typically German in its
swing, m3ke·up and i)'rics, and when I
first rehearsed it some time ago 1 put it
down as just another clever German
·v,.altz. The public, however, has shown
such a great liking for the song that it
has become one of our outstanding hits,
and I can thank the song for the tremendous applause th:n greeted it during
my rendition last week bere at the Brooklyn Paramount.
I have had the audacity to sin~ it in
both English and German. though I have
ne\'er studied Gennan; happily no grapefruit was thrown. There is no question
of its popularity.
It is published by Harms, Inc., and like
most German waltzes it should be played
very brightly.

Tjm~

W

ITH the fad of Gennan pictures
being shown in the swanky little
thzatres in the 50's in ~ew York City,
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On The Btach If/ith You
F COURSE the summer songs come
with the warm weather. In the
hope that she has another Sll.;nging In A

O

[{am mock, Tots Seymour. who wmle
the lyrics for that remembered song. has
had the inspiration for another summer
song, but this time the scene of action is
on the beach. The song is quite simple,
yel extremely catchy.
Miss Seymour, as usual, has written a
different type of lyric, dealing entirely
wilh beach atmosphere, at Coney Island
or the Lido Beach.
After running through about thirty
songs )'esterday, this song stood out like
a sore finRer in its unusual qualities. It
should be very popular. It is published
by Davis, Coots & Engel, and we will play
it at about fifty seconds to a chorus.

be in his stride again, has collaborated
with a young man named Jack )1eskill.
who seems to be filling himself to the
task of wedding tbe melodies which
sprin~ from Rose's fingers to the words
which are running through his own brain
A third writer, Ray Klages. wbose name
is seen on many songs these days. aided
the above two, and the three of them
have e\'olved this song. It has been
picked by several of the leading orchestras as the '·Hit of the Week", or "Hit
of the Month'·, as tbe case may be.
Although the song begins rather high
and sta)'s well up in range. it is quite
easily singable and bids fair to become
quite popular.

Toodle-Oo, So Long, Goodb.ve
T IS a little diffICult for me to blow
my own horn in talking about a song,
though as I have said, obviously as I am
in the American Society of Authors and
Composers, and since I do feel the urge
to write, with the subsequent carrying of
that urge into practise, it will be necessary
from time to time that I at least mention
songs which I have helped to write.
Byron Gay is a native Californian of
unquestionable hit writing ability, chiefly
known for his The Vamp, Sand DImes,
Horses, The Lillie Old Ford Rambled
Ri(ht Along, Hal-'e Another Drink, and
in fact many other songs known in different localities. This same Byron Gay,
after a period of quiescence during which
domestic troubles disturbed his writing
muse, is back again on Broadway, intending to show Tin Pan Alley that he
is still writing hit songs. Certainly no
one, with the exception possibly o[ Fred
Fisher, seems to have as many ideas and
titles for comedy and "nut" songs as
docs effervescent Byron Gay.
Lacking a piano to aid him in his
composition, I have volunteered my own
in my new apartment, and there I sat
and listened to Byron one evening as he
fooled around with the keyboard. As he
played the opening phrases of the song I
am discussing, I asked him what it was; .
he gave me the tille and the opening
phrases-the rest of the song was very
nebulous. We began work on it that evening, and a week and a half later, after
much changing, we finally evolved the
song as you will probably hear it. Both
of us felt it was the ty-pt of song that
drinking parties \\ill sing when breaking
up. a sort of Good Night, Ladus. At least
the song wiu be a relief from the raft of
moon songs, and passionate love ballads
so prevalent today in this era of overproduction of popular songs.
The reaction after two broadcasts has
been very unusual, which leads me to
believe that it may come through. The
appearance of my name on it will un·
questionably cause many leaders who
otherwise might play it to refrain from
doing so; but if the song ever ~ets on
with the public these leaders will have
to play it, as regardless of what personal
reasons any of them may have for desir-

I

ing not to playa song, once the public
demands it we would be cutting our noses
to spite our faces were we to refuse to
give the public what it wants.
A picture of Byron and yours truly
adorns the cover of the song. Just as we
finished the collaboration in my dressing
room at the Paramount, the pbotographer
stood waiting to lake the picture.
We have several more things of the
same nature in preparation. If this goes
well these will follow.
It is published by the Red Star Music
Co. and we play it at about forty.five
seconds to tbe chorus.

I SU'Tender, Dear
the opportunity to disIreallyWELCOME
cuss the merits of a song which is
unusual in character. Few songs

HE names of Arthur Freed and Harry
Woods themselves should guarantee a
very pleasing song whenever both names
appear on the same cover. Freed was the
lyric writing team mate of Nacio Herb
Brown and together they wrote hit after
hit. Woods wrote A Lilt/e Kiss Eacli
M orlling and IV lien the Red Red Robin
Comes Bob-Bob-Bobbin' Alollg. Both of
them have been under contract to M. G.
M., writing for pictures on the Coast, and
this is evidently one of their collaborations before they separated, Freed going
ir.to his own publishing company, to
publish I Surrender, Dear, and It Must
Be True, and Harry Woods still on the
Coast writing.
This song is one of those breezy things,
extremely danceable, and a fine piece of
material for cabaret singers who want to
liven up the group. There is nothing
unusual in it from a standpoint of lyrics
or melody, but it has a catchy quality
about it that will bring it into some popu·
larity at least.
It is published by the Robbins Music
Co.. and we play it at about forty-five
seconds to the chorus.

are constructed in such a fashion that
they will bear much analysis, but this is
one of those songs which causes a great
deal of comment, though it may fail to
have a high sales value. Written by
Gordon Clifford and Harry Barris out on
the Pacific Coast, it has gradually swept
Eastward until today one hears it at least
three or four times througbout the course.
of an evening's Radio performances.
Even with tbe major stations blue penciling repetitions of popular songs, I Surrender, Dear is found on enough programs
to convince tbe listener that it has merit.
While it is of the Body and Soul t)'PC of
song, it is much less physical and much
less difficult in its composition. The
verse lends itself admirably to ad lib interpretation; the chorus, however, makes
for fine "Dansapation".
Perhaps one of the most unusual renditions of it on phonograph records is that
of the negro orchestra leader, Louis
Armstrong. He is little known except to
musical faddists and a few of the elite
who have run across him either in a night
club or on one of his phonograph records.
He is a mill:ture of a hot trumpet player
and a \'ocalist who bellows his lyrics out
in much the same fashion as he plays his
bot cborus on the trumpet, so that his
rendition of I Surrender, DeOT is one of
the most fascinating things I have ever
listened to. Still it seems almost a
sacrilege that such a beautiful compo~i
tion should be rendered in the careless
style whicb is typically Annstrong.
But getting back to tbe song. it is
published by Freed & Powers. and is certainly holding its ground in popularity.
We play it at fifty-five seconds to the
chorus.

Pardon Me, Pretty Baby

Stardust

UR old friend Phil Kornheiser
sponsors another song which has
been very well received by all the
orchestra leaders since it has been called
to their attention. Vincent Rose, that
little song writer of Italy, who seems to

EFORE 1 discuss this song I wish to
B
clear up the wrong Impression about
my writing of this particular subject.

It LookJ Lilu Loue

T

O
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Tlmejlll Topics. There arc those who
believe that my function is mainly to
(Co>lf;,med on page 86)
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ADIOGRAPHS
Intimate Personality Notes Gleanedfrom the Radio
Family
"By

"IRE::\'E

BEASLEY? Off the air in
two minutes. Go up to the twentysecond floor. You'll catch her. You
don't know her? One of the pages
will point her out."
So much from Columbia's Publicity Department.
Up I dashed to the reception room,
where almost immediately I was shaking
hands with a tall, brown-haired girl who
has one of those nice southern voices and
one of those nice southern manners-the
kind (both voice and manner) that puts
you at ease and makes you think of

Irene Beasley

Dixie hospitality, famous the world over.
"But," I exclaimed, as we sat down,
"you're the girl who was resting her mind."
And then I hastened to explain that about
a year ago I had happened to be in that
same reception room and had watched her

0/ New

York's Great Key Stations

Rosemary Drachman
sitting across from me with a decidedly
frantic expression on her face and saying
to everyone who came up for a chat, "You
mustn't talk to me. I'm resting my mind."
For months I'd wondered who she was,
and for what, or from what, she was "resting" her mind.
"1 remember," laughed Miss Beasley,
"that was the day I'd promised to write
some stories for a series of children's programs and r didn't know what in the world
I was going to write about."
"Did you get them written?"
"Yes, finally. The Aunt Zelena stories.
I was a sort of female Uncle Remus and
made my animals sing and talk."
Miss Beasley had the right start in life
for a musical career-two parents who
sang and a grandmother who was an expert
pianist. But Irene was a practical lass.
She decided to teach school, be sure of her
monthly pay check, and do musie on the
side.
After she graduated from Sweetbriar
College she went to a little village in 1\lississippi and there taught seven grades
made up of eleven pupils. In the time she
wasn't teaching she wrote songs. One of
them, If I Could JlIst Stop Dreamillg, she
published herself and to popularize it, sang
it over a small local Radio station. This
led to work in Chicago and eventually to
New York and an audition for Columbia.
She has been a WABC stall artist since
April, 1929. One of her latest programs is
Peters' Parade.
Her Aunt Zelena series ran three times
a week for five months and she has gathered some of the stories into a little book,
called A Doze'l Stories lVith Songs For
My Chil/liltS, which is now in the hands of
a publisher.
She fecls that her school teaching experience has given her an insight into child
psychology, but says that the best way to
learn how to handle people of all sorts is
to work in a Radio studio.
They call her "the long, tall gal from
Dixie," and since she was born in Tennessee she has the right to the title. You
feel she should be standing on the steps of
some old southern mansion, with a welcoming smile and band and an eager,
"Come in and make yourself at home."
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Harry Vonutl

Tennis and swimming are her hobbies,
and horse racing, too. Just now she is
living in a hotel, but says she is soon to
have her own apartment and is going in for
some good old-fashioned southern cooking
in a big way.

Harry Vonzell

H

ARRY VONZELL, WABC announcer, doesn't believe in being too
definite.
"\Vhat's the use?" he asks. "Soon as
you get your mind made up to one thing,
along comes fate, takes you by the scruff
of the neck, and there you arc-in a totally
different place from where you expected to
be."
Db. yes, he is pretty definite about his
wife and child. You see, Columbia has a
questionnaire it sends to all its artists.
"Are you married?" is one question. "If

'6
so, do you wish it mentioned for publicborn in tbe Hoosier State. in Indianapolis.
Cream of Wheal program, which at sevenforty-five every week day morning goes
ity?" is tbe next. To tbe lirst Harry YonAmong tbe programs he announces are
Old Gold. La Palin3, Henry George. Grayout over the XBC network,
zell 53)"S, "Yes," and to the second, "Absolutely."
bar Electric, Central Savings Bank, and
jolly Bill-who looks just like his name
th:lt of McAleer's Manufacturing Com-is one of those souls who was born to
When it comes to acknowledging his wife
pany. On the "outside" he has worked
and child-yes, there is a child-Columenjoy life just as some other souls were
bia's blond and smiling announcer knows
with Ted Husing on the International
born to have curly hair. And Jane's an·
other one. They are not only jolly themjust where he stands. But as for saying
Yacht Races and on the Columbia·Pennsylvania Regatta.
selves; they make you feel jolly. At
what he's going to do next, no, sir.
"Look." he says, "there was never any
seven-forty-five in the morning. too.
idea in my head but that I would spend all
After the program we all went down to
Jolly Bill and Jane
m)" daY5 in California. And isn't that a
the little drug store .... hich is run in cono MEET WiIli:lm Steinke and Muriel n«tion with XBC. and sitting On high
ft'nny j(,ke?" He gestured to...." rds the
window throuS\:h which one could see the
stools, crunched b3con and nibblt<! toast
Harb3ter )'ou get up to XBC at seven
tall tow~rs of Manhattan.
forty-fi\'e A. :\1. Seven-forty-five. Eastwhile jolly Billy and Jane went over tbe
ern Daylight Saving Time. Really si:t:"1 was in Los An~e1es, working in a
nW d3.y's script. They always do lhatforty-five. Th3t'S pretty early in the
have a rehear531 just after their program.
railroad office. My ambition-if I had
:lr'!y-was to be paymaster some day.
morning. It means setting the alarm clock
and then one the ne:t:t d:ly just before.
I1!aybe it was the climate, maybe it was
at six-thirty or thereabouts. No breakThe rehearsals are, like the programs
themselves. very informal. Jolly Bill tells
fast either-that is, not till later. On
the 'manana' spirit of the land, but 1 hadn't
thought much ahead of that. One thing
Fifth Avenue the heavy curtains of those
Jane a story. She giggles at the places she
I knew, that I'd ne\'er leave the Golden
wants to giggle. There is nothing set about
sUI>cr-exdusive shops are dosely drawn.
it. Ori the air it sounds as if they were
Clearly none of their customers would be
\"est."
"There was a Radio station near my
abroad at such an hour. The only sign of
having an a.....fully good time, which is
e:t:actly the truth.
office. They found out I used to sing a
life is in tbe window of a specialty shop
jolly Bill ...."s for many years in the
bit in college and asked me to help out
del'oted to bon vo)'age fruit baskets. There
with some programs. It was in the d3.ys
newspaper business--canooning for newsa man sits. quite unab3shed, dusting off
when Radio entertainment was vcry casual.
the apples and alligator pears. At ]SBC
papers. In Bridgeport, Conn«ticut, and
When e\'eryone who could S3y anything. or
the elevator boy is sleep)·-c)·ed. Early,
later, in Newark, )\'ew jersey, his dra.....ings
sing anything, was welcomed at the mike.
were a daily feature. He would stand on
very early, but how else can you meet
the comers of busy streets and sketch
William Steinke and Muriel Harbater.
There was no pay, of course. One day
the announcer failed to appear and I had
prominent citizens. He would go to kiddie
You ask the natural question: "Why
parties and give them "chalk talks". On
mcet them?" Oh, but don't you know who
to announce myself. Enter fate, you see.
WOR he had his first Radio experience.
they are? Why. they are jolly Bill and
I was offered a permanent position as announcer. and took it right then and there."
Jane. Yes, Jolly Bill and J3ne of the
giving cartoon lessons over the 3ir. It
sounds rather difficult. doesn't it.
"About this time Paul Whitebut it W3S an immense success.
man was in Los Angeles with his
Old Gold Orchestra. Ted Husing
Amateur artists sent in the:r
had been the announcer. but
drawings by the thousands. Joll)'
Bill would take the best ones.
Columbia had had to bring him
back to New York. So there
have them reproduct<!, and puo>
lished in the p3per. Then there
was a big contest held to see
were prizes and blue ribbons for
who would take Ted's place. I
the winners.
thought I'd t3ke a ch3nce, 3nd
Eventually Bill appeared at
I think the re3son 1 won W3S that
XBC WiLh an idea for a chilthe judges thought I sounded
dren's program. His feature be_
like Ted Husin~. I don't think
came one of NBC's most popI do, but they did."
ular sustaining hours. Now it is
At this point Harry Vonzel!
a commerci31 with the Cream of
looked a little wistful. "I won.
Wheat Comp3ny as the sponsor.
and that meant leaving CaliforIn connection with the proll;ram
nia. For the first si:t: weeks I
is the H. C. B. Club. Mysterious
was here I didn'l have my faminitials. which only members of
ily and many a time I felt like
the club C3n know. And do tr.osc
pUlling this lillIe old New York
boys and girls who join h3ve a
On a planer and giving it hack
good time, what with gold stars
to 3nyone who would take it.
and medals and everything.
But it isn't so h3d now. I've
Bill takes about nine p.uts
become adjusted to its tempo.
himself 3nd j3ne three. So you
It's the place to be to get ahead.
see, het.....eeen them, they can put
You don't have so much fun. but
on quite a show. The morning I
you go further. Yes, I've def.....as in the studio, Jolly Bill was
initely made up my mind to stay
Jerry. the dog-and what a grand
here."
bark he has--'Rastus, the Cream
And then Mr. \'onzell grinnt<!.
of Wheat Chef, Schultz. the
"Which prob3bly means that fatc
delicatessen man. and Paddy. the
will step in ag3in, and that the
pIrate. 1f I hadn't been looking
first thing I know I'll be in Green·
I should have sworn there were
land or Afghanistan."
several peOIJlc at the mike.
We hope not, Harry Vonzell,
Besides taking the parts of so
for many a listener would miss
many different characters, Bill"s
your fine, sympathetic voice.
pockets are always laden with
Incidentally, Mr. \'onzell is
(Continlled un /Nlg~ 96)
Jolly Bill (William Steinke) and Jane (Muriel Ho.rbater)
twenty-three years old and was

T

•
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ARCELLA

"

Little Bird Kno-ws AII- Tells All-Ask
Her about the Stars You Admire

B

OTH TODDLES and llu\'e finally
yidd~d to the behests of our
man)' friend;, who want to see our
piClure". And my dears, Jones
is such a splendid artist-.....hy it took
weeks and weeks and w-e-e-J,:·s before he
was satisfied "'ith that expression around
the featber in Toddles' bonnet. And of
course. while one I:> hesitant about these
things-don"\ you really think I haveuh-well. of course one should be \'cry
modest about one's O\l\"Il. 3d\'3ntages-but
I really can'l r".;;ist remarking that my
legs show off very well. Toddles' are
quile a bit scrawn)'-she must never know
I ~ld you-and thai's why she's in tbe
background. Autographed copies on request.
My dears it's t .....o .....eeks
since I saw Bill \"allee,
brother of Rudy-and I
simply haven'( come down
to earth yet. If he iso'l
the e:tact image of his
brother-why it's just like
being with The Crooner
Bill Vallee
himself. Bill isn't quite
so tall as Rudy, but he makes up for this
loss horizollt311y. He's just twenty-two,
h3S blond h3ir and soft, romantic eyes.
And maybe you think it's fun being rebled to some famous person and being
introduced around 3S Soandsose brother.
Well, it just isn't. You lose all your
identity, whatever lhat may be. But Bill
doesn't have to depend upon his brother's
popularity-he comes into this State of
Popular Acclaim by his own rights and
writings. For he's a writer, having worked
in the Publicity Department of Paramount, he's an artist, and he's a downright good business m:ln. He made his
Radio debut on a new program called
Clwls wit/I Stars a few weeks ago. By
the way, girls, can he make popovers?
Well, tbey're something like muffins with
a vacuum in the middle. Both vacuum
and surrounding territory are fit for a
king. and 'tis said that Rudy of a morning
garnishes bis internal economy with no
end of J)3latable popovers.
And are they good? Well,
let's not lalk 3bout them
anymore.
By the way,
maybe r can get Bill's own
personal recipe for making them if anyone is interested in trying them
A. Sandenen out.
And next month

Toddles and

I~Ple...ed

Co meeC you

there's going to be some thrilling news
about a new organization called the
Brothers of Celebrities. Bill and the
brother of Ted Lewis have already started
'it and I mustn·t say a word more-e:tcept
-and my dears, I know you will be terribly thrilled-your own Marcella is to be
Secretary-imagine-the only Femaleeven Toddles won't be able to poke her
nose in the doorway.

A
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NO now we come to a very imporlant
person-Alexis Sandersen, Program Director of WGBS, New York. (Just as an
aside, he's a popover exponent himself.
He and Bill Vallee had a great time argufying about who could make them Digger
and better.) H's seldom that you find a
singer who has any business capacity at
all. But when Mr. Sandersen is not singing on chain programs (he's been heard
on the Baldwin Hour over CBS) he
arranges and directs WGBS features.
Lovers of music are familiar with Mr.
Sandersen's beautiful voice, for he has
given many recitals in New York. His
greatest thrill was when he saw his name
on the motion picture screens in France,
where scenarios were especially written
for him. And now his greatest ambition
is to appear in the talkies here. and he will
if movie producers want good talent. He
speaks French, Italian, German, English,
Scandinavian and Russian.
Which reminds me that Dr. Thatcher
Clark is now on WG BS Television programs every week with his French lessons. and on WOR every Saturd3Y with a
new series called French for Tra'l;ekrs.
G()()(f chance to brush up on the language
before you take that trip to Gay Parce,
There have been a great many puckered bro",,"! around the country these many
weeks. Who can it be? Is she on any
other program? That voice certainly is
familiar? If I could only know who she
is. :'>!arcelh has received man)' leuers
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beseeching her to reveal the identity of
the Old Dutcb Girl who broadcasts threl,!
limes a week o\'er the CBS-but all I can
say is--nothing doing. Xo, she isn't Lily
Pons nor Rosa Ponselle. You·1I just have
to keep guessing and enjoying tbe pro·
gmm until this charming, appealing per·
sonality is ready to step out of her role
as the Old Dutch Girl to appease her
listeners' curiosity. E\-idently she enjo}'~
impersonating this figure which has held
sway over so many households for the
last t .....enty-six years.

. * •
D
10 I hear anyone say that tbe Amedcan home was disappearing? Well. if you

saw the great big batches
of home-made cookies, pies
and other delicacies that
admiring females send to
A. L. Alexander, Chief Announcer of WMCA, you'd
know that the emancipated
sex hasn't quite deserted
the old-fashioned oven. Mr.
Alexander is so well.liked A.L.Alexander
in these J)3rts that a taxi-driver on learning that our popular announcer was his
passenger, e:cclaimed, "Well, I would have
dnven him around town for nothing had
I known it!" In his beautiful, clear, och,
resonant voice, he has presented such
celebrities as Ethel Barrymore, Mary
Pickford, George M. Cohan, AI Jolson,
Arthur Brisbane and a host of others, to
lhe Radio audience. Radio is his one and
only love, his work and his play. He received his education in Boston, was engaged in newspaper and social service
work and finally broke into Radio in 1<,125.
Ralph Kirbery is known in Radio
circles as the singing fisherman. His
voice is like 3 siren call to cod, bass,
flounder, whale and other lake fish. Aspiring fisherman need no longer stop at a
loc31 store after a day's fishing and buy
a quantity of good-sized catch to take
home with them. Ralph's voice is the
best bait. It seems that while fishing one
evening with a ne.....spaper
friend 3nd rather impatient
at no sign of even a sardine, Ralph burst into song.
Amazed at such a glorious
baritone voice, the fish left
their abiding place and
came to Ihe surface of tbe
water for the concert. I R. Kirb.ery

,s
want to assure you, my dears, that this is
not a new ycrsion of a fish story. And
the pisces (short for fish) they caught
WCfC this big.
Believe it or not, Ralph
KiTbery gets away with it, and I for one,
although not a member of the wuterbreathing craniate vertebrates, enjoy his
songs tremendously as do his Wr,ICA and
WOR audiences.
and look at me now:' is Art
Gillham's philosophy in a nut-shelL It
may seem paradoxical to most of us but
Art insists that when people cry they are
happy-so he spends his time on the CBS
chain stimulating listeners' lachrymosyllary glands. The Whispering Pianist
came to his parents as a New Year's gift
thirty-six years ago in their
home in Atlanta. Unlike
most presents. Art stayed
in the family. You may
have heard him say that
he is just a poor. broken,
trodden down human being,
weighing some 376 pounds.
An Gillham
But you mustn't believe it.
He weighs a paltry 2,640
ounces, Fahrenheit. Being a very obedient son. he joined a traveling orchestra
as a pianist-his father having laid out a
surgeon's career for him. Later he and
two others, by name Scott Middleton and
Billy Smythe, wrote Hesilalioll Blues
which sold more than four million copies.
This was in SI. Louis from where he rolled
in great wealth to Kew York. Here he
entered the dignified profession of song
plugger. Since he has been hanging his
troubles on the CBS clothes-line, more
than 65.000 letters have been sent him by
fellow sufferers. Summed up in Omar
Khayam's way, A~t would say. a cup of
coffee, a heart-ache, some calla lillies
.:tnd I.
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LANKY ROSS is a Yale graduate and
should therefore attract all Rudy admirers. A score and four years ago. Lancelot,
a~ he was christened. was presented to his
parents in Seattle while they were on a
vaudeville tour. He received his early
education at the Horace
Taft Preparatory School in
Watertown. Conn. owned
by President Taft's
brother. Here he became
a member of the school
glee dub. and when he entered Yale. he soon became
a member of the glee dub
Lanny Ross there. As soloist of this organization he made a tour of Europe.
Has been heard on many KBC presentations.
Applications by aspiring announcers
lIre received in great numbers at the CBS
in the form of letters and telephone calls.
The little. unp7etentious black mike has
an irresistible lure and its call is heard and
answered by men of all sizes, ages. backgrounds, educJtions, etcet, and etcet. On
a cold and mathematical morning a committee at CBS got together ten announcers

for averaging purposes and
after much compounding
subtracting, dividing and
square rooting, they arrived at a composite announcer. He is handsome,
has light hair and blue
Ken Roberts eyes.
Is under twentynine, stands fIve feet,
eleven inches tall and weighs 166
pounds.
This composite picture was
obtained from Ted Husing, Frank
Knight, David Ross, Harry Von Zell,
Louis Dean, Don Ball, Tom Breen,
Andre Baruch, George Beuchler and John
Mayo. Now two more announcers have
been added to the CBS family. They are
Kenneth Roberts and Edward Cullen. 1
can sec where Kenneth, my dears, is not
going to be lacking in neckties and cookies
and whatever else admiring listeners send
to favorite announcers. Already a pair
of new fond parents have christened a
small bundle after him. Kenneth, himself,
\\as born in New York City. He studied
law but left school to join Christopher
Morley's Hoboken production, After Dark.
Edward Cullen is the other CBS newcomer. From Boston. Left college to
join a stock company. His first New
York engagement was in the same company with Tom Meighan.
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MARY HANLON of Pittsburgh says
she saw Rudy last summer and she knows
that all those nasty reports about him are
the "bunk". "I want you to thank Peggy
Hull for me for speaking so nicely oi
Rudy and Floyd Gibbons," she continues.
By this time. Mary, yOll must know that
Rudy is now playing up' at the Pennsylvania roof and that early in June he
opened up on Broadway with George
White's SCOlldals. Peggy Hull, by the
way, started a year ago with a very lovable, affectionate kitten. What is that
saying. "Great oaks from little acorns
grow?" Well, Peggy is now proud foster
parent of twelve handsome felines, and at
the same time of a dozen problems. Peggums is writing a book, and what can she
do with a big thought when a kitten or
two or three runs up on her lap and comfortably settles there for the rest of the
afternoon.
Eleven cat-loving homes
wanted-and Peggy is not paying for this
ad either, but I'll get it out in some waymaybe in a home-made cooky.
Gossip: :VIr. Woods, Royal Treasurer
of NBC hecame proud father recently of
a young eight-pounder. Irma Glen, the
little lady who plays the big organ at
WENR has 13 babies named after her.
Please won't someone get another baby
and christen it Irma Glen so's to pass the
dre'ful 13. If Donald Nichols of Smithboro will turn to the rotogravure section
in last October's RADIO DIGEST he'll see
a beautiful picture of Irma. We'll have
another one very soon again. Yes. Julia.
Rose and Mr. Milton. Irma went and accepted a husband recently. She started
to study music ever since she was seven
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and has been before the public most of
her life. At fifteen she organized her own
orchestra composed entirely of girls and
in 1924 she took the Irma Chou's Ca-Eds
to South America where they played lor
eight weeks. "The year before that,"
writes Irma in her letter to me, "I toured
Europe, unprofessionally, however, with
mother who is my best pal (next to my
husband). We visited eight countries and
I heard all the music they had to offer."
A big floppy hat, great round brown
laughing eyes, and a sunny dispositionthat's Sue Read, one of the seven girls
chosen by CBS for its television programs.
You've heard her on the Miniature
Theatre, Collier's, l\laltine, Lux and other
programs. She comes from Philadelphia
where she used to pose for photographers
who recognized in her hands and fmgers,
a grace and exquisiteness worth perpetuating on fIlm.
Mrs. Diven, Rudy's very efficient secretary, was knee-deep in press clipping
volumes when I saw her the other day.
And girls, do you know that Rudy disguises himself whenever he takes a walk.
Try and guess what he wears; whiskers.
mustache or-well I
mustn't tell you. Here,
Elizabeth Stevens of Chicago, are the answers to
your questions. Rudy is
29, five feit ten and a half,
is not married. broadcasts
(rom the rehearsal room
of the Paramount TheaSue Read
tre and his office is at 67
West 44th Street.

• *
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SHE had just scoured the antique shops
for oriental jewelry-had Josephine
Breskine, well-known contralto heard over
WHZ, Boston-when she came into RADIO
DIGEST'S domicile.
She was smartly
dressed and wore gorgeous jewels-pendant ear-rings, a long necklace and very
attractive rings. l\'1iss Breskine is sister of
Sylvia Breskin, internationally known
prima donna who just returned from Italy,
and is niece of A. L Breskin. late composer and musical director. and she herself, with her beautiful voice, stands on
the threshold of prominence.
Writes ro.'irs. O'Brien of Lagrange,
"Have always enjoyed the wonderful
programs broadcast by John Stamford.
Let us have a picture. please." (See
/lcxt page.) John is a Program Director,
having been in Radio for the last seven
years. and also a tenor of no mean ability.
He spent a season in concerts. was in
musical comedy, vaudeville and dramatic
stock. His programs, the Siamford Players,
are so intensely interesting
that they hold the unbroken attention of the audience sometimes for over an
hour and forty minutes.
Crace Hammill. formerly of RADIO DIGEST,
bumped into Russ Russell
of WGN th'other day.
J. Breskine

'9
She says it made her feminine heart quiver. He's
tall, good looking and has
blue eyes and coal black
hair. Single and has a
weakness for blondes, brunettes. chestnuts, ebony
Stamford
and Titian-haired. Used
to be v.;th Dean Fitzer of
WDAF Grace says that some time in
August frank Clark and Sarah Ann McCabe. now on XBC, will celebrate sixth
'\\eddin' anniversary.
Sally Barrett can hear Will Osborne
every Wednesday night on the CBS. He
and his orchestra are playing at the
Bossert Roof. a Brooklyn hotel.
Ormah Carmean, Program Director of
Kl\fA, espying the SOS about the RayO-Vac Twins, writes this illuminating and
friendly note: "Russ Wildy is now working with Freddy Rose in Chicago and
appears over KYW twice a week. Billy
Sheehan is with Ihe Cudahy Packing Company of Chicago in the sales department.
They were known over our station as the
.Paint Boys and their fans are still asking
about them. I realize you must be a very
busy lady but should you ever be out in
Iowa, we ....-ant )'OU to make yourself at
home at our station." Thank you. Miss
Canncan. and I shall certainly look you
up .....hen I am in your fair city.
for the benefit of W. ~'. Crosley and
Lena B. Camire: Lloyd G. Del Castillo
....as born in Boston on April 2nd, 1893.
He is staff organist and assistant musical
dir«tor of WEEI and he must be a good
one for he is a musician of the first rank,
composer, symphony conductor, writer
and bandmaster. At the age of four 'bis
mother. a musician herself, gave him his
first piano lessons. Mr. Castillo, his wife,
Phyllis and his two daughters. Elaine and
Janel l>crform regularly over WEE I. Got
his degree with honors in music from
Harvard in 1914.
Jerry Wilford, it is rumored about, is
to return to KFRC, San Francisco, according to l\1aye of EI Paso. Thanks for
the tip. Maye.
To a crowd of Mansfield Ladies and to
Betty jamieson: Marcella dedicates this
trio of WTA)I·ickers: Harry Frankel,
known as Singing Sam, Edward H. Smith
and Ru~ell B. Wise. )lr. Wise admits
that he's married and boasts of a son at
Ohio Wesleyan College who is a star track
man. This dean of WTAM
announcers started his business career in the milk
business and then went insurance-wise,

E

.
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D SMITH is Program
Director of WTAM. Engineering was his vocation
until he was called to service in Panama
and South America. Over WGY way
Smith put into practice his idea of producing Radio dramas. In this he was a
pioneer and Roxy devotes a whole chapter
in his book to Smith's efforts in this work.
Del Cutillo

The discovery of Rosaline Greene, wellknown KBC and CBS star, is credited to
our Pioneer of RadIO Dramas and last
but not least be appe3red in Seventh
Heat'N!, Broadwy and The Gorilla.
johanna Grosse, a former WTAMicker, is not in Radio as far as Hal Metzger, Pub. Director, knows. Last he heard
she was taking care of invalid mother in
Cleveland.
Will \'iolet Harris of )Iuskegon Hgts.,
Mich.. and M, 1\1. of Xeenah lend me
their ears. This is WT)1j: Billy Russell
no longer in Radio--)1argaret Starr when
last heard of was in Chicago with no

H, Frankel, Ed Smith,

R.u,~11

Wi,.,

broadcasting connection - Glen Welty
conducts the Milwaukee Athletic Club
Orchestra-)Jerrill Trapp is in charge of
Cramer-Krasselt Ad\'ertising Agency's Radio Department. and WOW of Omaha
never had an announcer named Thurle B.
Evan. Stanley Morner. one of the latest
of WTMJay's announcers, is kno\lon to
everyone as the winner for two consecutive years of the state Atwater Kent audilion. Afler college he sang in grand opera
in his state. ~o mere printed word could
adequately describe Mr. Morner. Television alone will do him justice--blond,
wavy hair, blue eyes and an appealing
smile.
Julanne Pelletier, 22·year old lively
french pianist, entertains WTMJ's audiences with her popular piano tunes. She
is a real Parisienne, five feet two, dark
brown wavy hair, white glistening teeth
and sloping green-brown eyes. At the age
of seven she was accompanist at every
public and social entertainment held in
the small Michigan lown where she was
reared.
Merle Blackburn, the third of this trio,
is one of WTl\ljay's singing announcers-

Sun MornC'r,

J. Pelletier,

M, Blackburn

or better still, a singing salesman-and
what a crackerjack he is in the sales department of the station, This "Early
Bird" announcer has very blue eyes, very
black hair and very fIve feet-almost six
tall. His hobby is disciplining billiard
balls.
Since the separation of Mr, and Mrs.
McNamee was ta:ked about, the May
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issue of RADIO DIGEST has been selling
like popovers. Why? It contains a
splendid article on "friend Husband" by
the Mrs,

* •

•

To

HELE:\' of Peoria, who enjoys this
column so much, Introducing Boh Longstreet-just 2+-Columbia's neweSI and
younge;,t announcer. Bob's pa is )Iana/ting Editor of the Asbury Park PrrJs.
Listeners will remember having heard Bob
sing on the Paul Tremaine concerts which
were broadcast from Asbury Park last
summer. He's a grad of Lehil;h University, worked as public office manager for
the N. J. Bell Telephone Company but
l\like gOI him at last.
julia Kline will soon fmd a picture of
lhe Futuristic Rhyt.hm Boys, the WOV
harmony team, in one of our future issues.
Al Simmons is not Connie Mack's AIhe's 22, medium height. !\lanny is the
same age and quite good looking, bUI you
will see for yourselves when the photo
is published.
Marie, where have you been! Haven't
)'ou seen Gene and Glenn's picture in the
May issue, page IS?
Hearts and stomachs are common in
that they share mankind's greatest yearnings but they differ when it
comes to mending. Frank
Gow. junior announcer of
WEEI, proved this when
he found himself on a ship
as Radio operator. The
boat was a bit too wiggly
for the old "tummy" and
he was mighty glad to get B.Longltrect
on terra firma again. But
two weeks on solid ground found the
august stomach healed and he boarded
a tramp steamer. After two years of
sailing here and there he resigned and took
to the land for good. For a while he
taught code and theory to aspiring Radio
operators at the Eastern Radio Institute,
but when WEEI needed a new operator.
Frank stepped into the job and was soon
after lhat promoted to his present position.
Carl and Clara Britt-where have you
been? Edward B. Husing was horo~coped
and photographed especially for RADIO
DIGEST May issue. Yes, Bob of the True
Story Hour is a new person. I\'e looked
all over for your twenty-one letters, but
cannot find them.
This one concerns )1rs. Ellen Dicke)".
now of WAAT, ~ewark. While broadcasting for \\'J)D. Chicago. a Texas man
fe.ll in lo\'e with her voice. They mel.
everything was set for Ihe wedding, but
he suddenly disappeared in a foreign land
while on Secret Service
duty. Awful life, isn't it?

•

*
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MARCELLA hears all,
tells all. Write her a letter,
ask her any of the burning
questions that are bothering your mind. Information is her middle name.

Frank Gow
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q:fIS peculiarly gifted

J..L

singing Goia led
A1or/on Downey, famous

Columbia tenor, inlo many
adventures. Adversity was
IIi5 lot in early years.
BUI unfailing ambition
and boundless optimism led
!lim on to remarkable suc-

cess. Below, Mr. Richards
presents the second phase
oj young Downey's career

1?jding the

Crest with

orton

o"W n e y

'By
GRENVILLE RICHARDS

H

ERE we find that Morton Dow-

ney has "arrived".
Picture a footloose and free
youngster, who bas Jed for the
first twenty years of his life what at best
was an uncertain existence, suddenly
thrust to the front, accepted as a singer
and entertainer with a capacity for earning in a month as much or morc than he
had ever been able to scrape together before in an entire year.
So was Downey not so very long after
he gOl his first Teal break on the 5.$.
Levia~han while that stately craft was on
her trial trip before acceptance as a Shippinll: Board liner.
Radio had not yet entered tbe picture,
nor methinks, had :\Iorton even dreamed
of it. In point of fact. should we wish
to draw a parallel, the rise of Radio and
that of Downey are not so very much
separated. Radio itself was prelly much
in its babyhood insofar as being generally
accepted as a medium of entertainment, in
the days when Morton, viewed in the light
of the same medium, was wholly an infant.
How different today-with Radio ranking as tbe foremost and most widely disseminated means of entertainment that
the world has ever kno....n -with Downey
ridin,ll: the crest created for him by Radio,
beyond any question a success.
AND success rides lightly,
today, just as did his smaller and earlier
ones, on the shoulders of this chunky, blueeyed youngster who inherits his clear gaze,
straightforward manner and scorn of restraint from his father and through him
from Auld Erin; and his voice from
Heaven knows where.
He harbors no illusions about success
in his field-nor for that matter illusions
on much of anything else. He is rather
much inclined to take each day as it
comes, and is singularly devoid of surprise over whatever each may bring.
For instance, while he W3.S annoyed,
:ond chafed far more than would you or
I when his recent illness and throat infection kept him in bed the better part

Morton Downey at the mi~rophone and
his or~heurll ... leen f .... m .he ~ontrol
room in the C!lS Itudios, New York

or a month, he was not any more surprised than we arc at the fact that winter
follows summer.
Chiefly he was angry, mad clear through
you might say, that it had 10 hit him just
at the time which by all signs bid fair
to be the most lucrative of his life.
Most of us feel endowed with all due
~nd just cause for a bit of "grousing" if
we have to shell out a few hundred dollars for physician's, surgeon's, and hospital bills-but in the average case the
old income comes in just the same. Suppose that illness had cost us in cold cash,
twenty-thirty-forty thousand, as his
did Morton. Then, say you, we would
have a real kick coming.
But how did Downey take it? Well,
with about as much emotion as cream
rising on milk. Don't think from that
he liked the idea, Nay-nay! He just
refused to let it get under his skin, treated
it about as seriously as he regards most
thin2S in life---ilot at all so.
"What the heck," to quote Downey
literally. "If I were going around talking about my art and my public, and
were trying to sell you the idea that
this was all 'art for art's sake' and a lot
of bunk like that; then perhaps to keep
in form I ought to bemoan the fact that

by being such a darned old fool as to
get sick I was unfeelingly depriving my
thousands and thousands of admirers of
one of the great things in life-the joy
of hearing me sing."
Of course I may have been mistaken,
but it seems to me that the next thing
Mr. DOViney said wa~r at least sounded
very mucb like-"Hooey!"
"But all joking aside," he went on,
still grinning at the tbought of his singing being the moment of moments in
anyone's life, "I truly did not have any
idea how much how many people thought
of my work until I did get sick. Boy,
I'll bet there will be a shortage of farm
produce in Indiana for the next year."

T

HlS last crack was inspired by the fact that Waoosh .lfoon,
the theme song of his own composition
which Downey uses in his broadcasts, has
resulted in his being made something of
a popular idol in tbat state. Welt onto
half of the gifts, remembrances and wellwishes that poured into his sick-bed came
from there-and there were thousands.
"1 haven't any illusions about all this
wave of popularity. How Ion!; will it
last? How do I know? It will have its

day and I am having mine now. But when
.tbey slide the old skids under me I am
going to see to it that r do not have to
worry about it or anything else no matter
how well greased they may be,"

I~

RESPOXSE to a gentlyworded question on whether the present
days of alRucnce and adulation, or those
earlier times wben he first got into tbe
swim, almost literally, aboard the Leviathan. were best, be thought deep, ran a
pocketful of silver from hand to hand
much in the manner of a conjurer running
a pack of cards through the air, and decided the old days were more fun and the
present more desirable in most ways.
"But boy." and a reminiscent and
somev,hat satanic gleam bore silent witness. "those were the days!"
Here followed an exposition of that
trait of the Downey character alluded to
previously--that of never forgetting a
good deed nor ever forgiving a bad one.
It seems there was aboard the Leviathan in (hose days if not now, a head
steward, who, if not as Morton hazarded,
a "Limey" in fact, was at least that by
fact of parentage and desire-wbo did his
best to make it e\'idenL
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Now if you know Downey it would be
to realize that that fact alone would be
more than enough to make his hair stand
up, but when it developed the steward
seemed more or less in charge of Downey,
the Whiteman orchestra, and all other entertainers, and had classified them as
"help", the situation grew serious.
When, morCO\'er, he ruled tbat as help
they were barred from the swimming
pool, open re\'olt became general. As a
means of quelling the rebellion he banned
them from the smoking-room also, and
then Ihe gymnasium.
By tbis time, and particularly when he
caused forcible eviction of certain members of the orchestra from those sacred
spotS, not a few of the musicians talked
openly of dropping tbe steward overboard.

NOT

so Downey, He simply smiled a knowing smile and let nature
take its course. Kature it seems can
always be counted on, for the very next
year Downey made his first, and highly
successful invasion of Europe.
With malice aforetbought Morton
b<'lOked a de luxe cabin on the Leviathan.
And with the same quality and purpose

:\Iorton took pains to hunt that steward,
to remind him of his, Monon's, identity
and of the fact of his presence on the
maiden VO)'llge. That accomplished. Morton deliberately kept the poor de\-jl on
the jump throughout the voyage.
If he lagged he spurred him onward.
If he demurred Downey threatened to reo
I>ort him. He had him at every task, almost to bringing him down the mainmast
cap for inspection. Tben ju:>t as deliberately Morton strolled ashore in England. quite, and with all that old malice
aforethought, forgetting that it is customary for one to lavishly tip one's steward on leaving ship. The .....orst of it wa:;
that Morton had kept him SO busy tbe
fellow hardly bad time to get in solid
with any other passengers. Yea-truly
revenge is sweet.
For the greater part of the ensuing
four years Downey stayed with the Paul
Whiteman organization, save for those
,imes that he went off on European
jaunts of his own during summer s~sons.
One of the best gags of this period is of
an authorship now gone to the limbo of
the lost in memory.

IT WAS of a nature tbat
might well have been born either of the
brain of Whiteman or of Downey. Thty
are either of them quite capable of having
conceived it, though to my mind it smacks
more of the wit of Downey.
At any rate tbere was an apparently
bonafide French born player in the band.
He tooted with the best of them. That
was Downey, and what of it if not a
sound came from the horn. It lookd
good. Once in each program he got UlJ
and sang a song and tbe audience always
gave him a big hand, probably because
they tbought they had before them a mu·
sician who strangely and rarely enough,
could also sing.
Well---<me more anecdote of this-let
us say~fonnative period, and we will bie
us once more to the Downey of the present. Anecdotes, by the way, are one of
the most prolific things that Morton has,
H tbere is anything the lad really likes to
do it is to get away to some quiet spot
and relate these priceless bits from a day
long gone in experience, bUl of the immediate past in point of actual years.
Just about the time that Morton was
getting some early breaks as a singer he
answered a call to serve as soloist at a
banquet of a Jewish federation at a midManhattan hotd. He only knew fi\'e
~ongs at the time, and did not know until
he arrived that he had been booked for a
Jewish affair. All of the five songs were
Irish ballads. But he got by all right, as
he always seems to, on his wit when he
can't do it by singing, and left with a
bonus.
He saw the humorous side of it then
as he docs now, as he docs in neal'ly
everything he undertakes, for that matter.
He is an inveterate jokester, but goes
about his pranks so quietly and with such

serious mien that you usually wake up to
find that he has put one over on you and
c\'cryone else is laughing.
Nowhere. perhaps. does this quality assen itself more than in his Radio work.
Downey's rehearsals as a rule are one
Icnl; laugh. and I've a sneaking suspicion
th:lt more than one official is as a rule
present in the control room during these
periods who would be hard put to it if
asked to explain any official reason for
being there.
I also have a very distinct feeling that
more than one official lives in daily, weekly and mortal fear that one of these days
Morton will forget he is on the air, think
it is rehearsal and treat a nationwide au·
dience of Downey fans to one or more of
tilose quips whispered into the receptive
"mike", intended solely for the ears of
the crew in the contrOl room of the
studio, and in all probability directed at
one or more of them in highly personal
manner.
DOWNEY draws a packed
house in the studio as surely as during
those periods which he has given to stage
appearances around New York, and which,
though cut short by his illness, will probably be resumed very soon after this
present moment.
He has a "cuddly" sort of way with a
microphone, much as though he were
taking it into intimate confidences, hut
the seif-same habit gives control engineers a chance to figure out which of the
many chills chasing each other up and
down his spine is going to come in winner.
For this intimate microphone manner
often results in that delicate instrument
being hit, however gently-the surest road
to reverberating manmade static. Of
course all that could be avoided by havillg him sing to a microphone suspended
from the studio ceiling rather than to the
floor type, but Downey refuses to sing to
a hanging mike.
That, and one other thing, are about
the only signs of temperament this lad
allows himself. He knows tbat in tbe
present day he is a busy man. so if the
rehearsal is not ready for him say five or
ten minutes past the appointed time he
may get testy about it. Not really badly
of course, just in the mild Morton manner.
THE other day, however,
rehearsal for his Paramount hour was
set and waiting. When. an hour later,
they were still waiting, from company
e;o;ccutives on down to the kettle drummer
and guest artists, the city began to get
flooded by frantic telephone calls to police
stations, hospitals, morgues, hotels, his
apartment and everywhere else fevered
officials could call to mind. His car was
parked in front of the Hotel Delmonico.
where he has his offices, but of Morton
not a trace.
About the time theories of kidnapping

came up for discussion Morton hurried
in, very much h.uassed. On leaving his
office to go to rehearsal he had found a
police ticket on his car, and to use his
own words-he "got so d ..n mad while
looking for the cop that did it he completely forgot there was a rehearsal."
And here the boy in the man showed
right on the surface. He was chastened,
humiliated, downright sorry, and promised
to be good. I was with him the next
afternoon when he suddenly jumped up
and announced he h,ld to rush to rehearsal. He got there fifteen minutes ahead
of time and sat around, kidding friends,
jingling coins and generally fidgeting until
the others showed up.
Another juvenile trait that crops up in
Downey e\'er and anon is that of being
unable to resist the temptation 10 tease
when it is at all evident that the object
of his auentions is vulnerable.
So, with tbat in mind. wben he has an
odd moment on his hands for a session
of that nature, and finds bimself in the
building of the Columbia Broadcastine
System at 485 Madison Avenue in New
York City, with whom he has his Radio
affiliations, he hies himself to the Press
Department where, he knows, is suitable
material for his bedevilment.

OF

COURSE Downey has
not achieved success without the usual
chorus of pessimistic comment--seeming
adherents and supporters in spite of themselves. He bas gone the limit they have
told you from time to time, or al!"ain, be
is slipping. Slipping is right. but in defiance of alllaws of gravity-uphill.
Columbia tried him out as a forlorn
hope----an act that could successfully buck
Amos 'n' Andy on the i P.M. spot-for
one day a week. It was a matter of just
a few days only when they began adding
days to his schedule until he appeared at
that hour four times a week.
Soon he became the highlight of the
Paramount hour, and as a flyer on the
side appeared at the Palace and was held
over, so surely did he dick.. And now
word comes to me that with tbe passing
of Camel from the programs of the National Broadcasting Company that Downey has been picked to sing tbem on to
sales via the nell. series on Columbia's
air. Good boy Mon-you're slipping.
The Club Delmonico has dosed for the
summer, like all good supper clubs, which
is just another evidence of much little·
suspected business ability on the part of
Downey He should have been a theatrical producer on Broadway-he knows
when to close-while the public still has
a definite taste for more. The minute
weather became milder and Saturday
nights failed to show many reservations
turned down because of lack of space he
sbut up shop-just like that.
May I remind you at this time tbat all
of tbis bas been done wholly without the
aid of that indefinite vocal or physical
quality much \':tunted and widely publi-

•
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cized under the slan~y pseudonym of "It".
His voice above all things is \\ holly devoid of this stigma, and-::.ct:gh :\Ir.
Downey may not be thrilled when he
reads this himself, he is also lacking in
that quality.
In fact judging from tbe leiters he reo
ceives from members of the opposite ~e:l:
they as a rule seem to be Do'....ney fans in
spite of themselves. Take for instance
tbe young lady from upstate somewhere
in New York who wrote on nice stationery in rcd pencil. After assuring him
that she never missed a single Downey
Radio appearance she proceeded to pull
him thoroughly to pieces. She was, to b::
gentle, far from complimentary, either to
Downey or his \'oice, even accusing him
of taking bread from the mouths of
sopranos, and concluding her letter in this
manner:

"P

LEASE, Mr, Downey,
send me your best picture so I can hang
it up on the wall and throw kni\'es at it.'·
This fairly well classifies her as a woman in the prime of life for l\Ir. Downey's
real conquests seem to be among tho~e
females under six and over sixty.
It is true. Something in that silvery
voice inspires infants to adoration and
elderly ladies to an undownable desire to
cuddle and mother him.
Really my intention was to tell you
something here of the amazing thin"s
Downey can do with that \'oice, and to
take you with me into his home-a rcal
home-where many charming and surprising sides of his comple;o; chartlcter _come
to light which would never even be suspected amid other surroundings by any
mere acquaintance.
Downey, whose patron Saint is he who
watches over wanderers and tr:1velers, is
yet in love with his home. and there love
reigns supreme. There Downey relaxes
utterly-there he throws off all restraint
-and among other things indulges his
own peculiar ideas of exercise. More of
tbat anon.

N

OTlllXG is e\'er quitc
right in that bome. There is always
something not quite as perfect as it ~hould
be in its physical aspects as a setting f"r
his lovely and charming wife, Barba~a
Bennett. He would not be Downey if hz
felt otherwise. For most of all that home
is a monument to a real love-to a mall
who worships his wife-and a wife who
adores her husband.
Yet-cven as 1 write a shadow is lifting from that home. a shadow laden with
the chill breath of death. Dow:ley's heart
bas not been of late cither in the Radio
studio nor in his home or office. but by a
bedside in a ~ew York hospital.
Happily the shado\"! has p:lsscd, and
when Downey welcomes his ,,'ife back to
their nest the telling thereof, of resumed
and augmented happiness, should make
beautiful reading.
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Harry Glick mIxes Chuckles and
Exercise at WMCA
'By MURIEL ALLEN
HEN you're the world's
welterweight wrestling champion, you have to answer a
lot of questions. The two
most importam ones are "How?" and
;'\Vhy?"-"How did you get so strong?"
and "Why did you take up wrestling?"
One lad has the answer to both queries. He's Harry Glick, the exuberant
air personality who conducts the "Scal
of Health" gym class over \YMCA every
morning at 10.00 o'clock.
"You, see, it's this way", says Harry
(for some reason nobody ever thinks
of calling him "Mr. Glick; he's such an
all round good fellow)-"When I was a
youngster-well, we won't go into the
family album that far back-but all
kidding aside, at thirteen years of age
I threw a scare into myself-and the
rest of the family-by having a serious
attack of heart trouble. The doctor's
wrdict was, 'Don't have another or
you'll be sorry.' That nearly took the
tuck out of me, and for the next seven
years, while I was learning all about
Caesar's Gallic War and the shortest distance between two points, I wasn't even
allowed to run a foot race.
"When I reached the age of twenty I
celebrated the event by contracting
rheumatism, and if you think that's any
fun, even after you pass the eightieth
milestone, you're very much mistaken.
In addition to being wrecked in pain, I
was as mad as the proverbial March hare.

W

Harry
Glick

Right there and then I made up my mind
that I would become physically strong if
it was the only thing I accomplished in
life. So when the neighborhood gang
went out to have a good time, I went
down into the basement and started rigging up a gym. I made parallel bars out
of my mother's old broom h::mdles and a
trapeze out of a discarded curtain pole.
A friend of mine, an old 'salt', had taught
me how to splice ropes. I made flying
rings out of an old set of quoits and
strung them from the ceiling.
"Being an omnivorous-l guess that's

Do YOII wallt to reduu? Do you want to
build yourself ljP physicaUy? Are there any
ather health questions on your mind? Harry
Glick will be glad to help YOIi. Simply
write to [[orry Glick, care oj RADIO DIGEST,
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y., and
he will give persolllli consideration to your
partiwwr problem.

Harry Gtick's "Scat of Health" Cia" at Brighton Beach.

a good word, eh?-reader, I studied
everything I could lay my hands on that
had anything to do with physical culture
--and what is more, I consistently put it
into practice. Gradually my health began to improve and the gnawing rheumatic pains abated.
"A little later I joined the gym of the
local Y. M. C. A. and while standing
along the ropes one night watching a
wrestling match, someone pushed me
forward on the mat with the words, 'Go
on, kid, let's see what yOIl can do.' I
wouldn't welch, so I went through with
it--and floored my man. I had known
nothing about the technique of wrestling,
but the sport fascinated me from that
time on.
My muscles were now as
strong as iron and my whole physique
had improved.
"And then--the big scrap--on the
other side, I mean. I was in the 27th
A. E. F. (the fact that I passed that
physical examination is proof of my
general condition).
Somehow fighting
got to be a habit with us 'Over There'
and along with the rest of the battles
we went through, I had the good fortune
to win welter and middleweight wrestling
championships in my division.
"And when we came back-well, I
literally threw my hat into the ring-and
that's that."
"You mean, that's all?"
"Well, nearly all. I had a taste of the
stage as a. Russian dancer with Natacha
Natlova; a turn before the kliegs with
Adolphe Menjou, and every once in a
(CO'ltilllled Oil page 95)

Left foreground, G.a Van; center, Harry Glick and, right, Billy Snyder
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SHOULD STARS TELL THEY'RE

MARRIED?-A "MUTT" LETS

•

THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG
AYan insignilkant mutt poke her nose
into this all_important question that
was discussed in the April iss:.!c or yOUt most
interesting ma1:3zine about whether or not a
Radio star should let the cat oul of the bag
if he or she is marricd7-Whcther or not you
let the alorcnamed mutl wag her tale. she
is goio!, to anyway. My answer is YES.
After all, was the Radio created to Jl:ivc cnjoyment and education, or to provide husbands for old maids ?-Shc who had the last
word." New York, N. Y.

Olee

M

...

T

HE less we know of the stars and an·
nouncers in a personal way the more
mystery and romance we can build up about
them. As the song goes, "Let me have my
<lrcams." I'm a hard boiled business woman
but please don't tell me my Prince Charming of the air has a wife and sixteen kids.B. E. Neale, Deming, N. M.

...

THERS who expressed their opinions on
the subject of "Marriag:e--Should a
Star Reveal it"' were
. Agnes Richardson,
Jeanne
615 Fleming St., Howell, Mich.
Davis,
Dorothy M. Swan, R.F.D. 1,
Fluvanna Ave., jamestown, N. Y.
G.
l"usee, R. N., 94 Windemere, flighland Park,
Mich. (for her family) .. , Jennie Kress, 2.l33
\Vest 42nd St., Cleveland, Ohio .. Lack of
space prevents our printing their interesting
letters, but all voted to have celebrities reveal their marital status, as did the majority
of writers whose letters appeared in our june

O

i~ue--Editor.

INFORMA nON WANTED

C

A~

anyone te11 me what Radio Hation
put on my play CUillS and Caills, Jr.
":uring the summer of 1924? It is in Carol:na Folk Plays, Second Series, and was
broadcast without permission and the payment of royalty, A friend of mine heard it
but could not remember from what station,
other than that it was some ~ew York station.-Miss Lucr M. Cobb, Y.\V.C.A.,
Raleigh, N. C. (Please wri/ .. Miss Cobb
direct ij you can help her-Editor)
QUIT JAZZING THE CLASSICS
AM writin!: beside my Radio while I'm
in the mood to say just what I feel. From
my speaker is coming a fast, peppy fox trot,
one which makes one whirl and swin;,: dizzily
about. It's not the tempo that's gotten me
wild, It's the number they're playin;,:. Believe it or not, it is the Lament from Pagliaui! A little while ago I turned the dial
to escape a similar treatment of the Medi/ation from Thais. And several times recently,
Ltebestrallm and Serenade. Can't the jalz
bands be satisfied with Sweet and lIot, J
Got Rhythm, and countless others, without
resorting to the opera and classics?
It's outrageous that compositions of real
alld rare beauty should be torn to pieces and
hurled at tht listeners by blaring brasses,
jangling pianos and thundering drums. Wonl
the other V.O.L. fans give their opinions?
-Sally Barrett, 10 Stanyan St., San Frandsco, Cal.

I

TRANSCRIPTIONS ARE O. K.
THESE CORRESPONDENTS SAY
very strolll:ly in favor of J:ood electrical transcriptions.
IC<lnAM
Pray, what fault
Mr. R. J. Doyle of Bay City, Mich., fmd
with the "Chevrolet Chronicles" or "Pequot
Personalities"? I wager that the people who
cbject so strenuously to phonOf:;raph records
and electrical transcriptions could never tel.
the difference between "live" and "canned"
programs if no identifying announcement
were made.-Clara D. Lanf:;e, 2007 Marquette,

Davenport, la.... I can listen to haH a dozen
of the electrical transcriptions and enjoy
them as well as 1 do a coast to coast hook-up.
-Mrs. C, L. Walton, 2381 Greenway Ave.,
To our way of
Winston Salem, N. C.
thinking the ones who kick the most at
transcriptions are ones who have tried to get
on the air from their local stations and were
/lot able, and arc venting their petty jealous,
iC!' in this manner. Perhaps we arc wrong,
but give us a good transcribed program to a
poor talent program any time--K. S. RO,l:ers,
Managing Director Radio Station CFCY
;:md Staff, Charlottetown, P.E.I., Canada.
BUT THESE FOLKS HOLD
CANNED MUSIC LEAVES
'EM COLD
HICH would I choose-a "good" pro,
f!ram on wax or a bum one throu.l;h
the mike? I would choose to turn the sct
oll and save batteriC!' and use my own
canned music on the premises. Has it ever
occurred to the broadcasters that many listeners have the records at home which they
arc broadcasting-and frequently have better phonographs and can remember to chanJl;e
needles?-A. G. Ta~gart. Ebb and Flow
Indian Reservation, Reedy Creek P.O., Man·
itoba, Canada
. When I tunc on a station
and learn that it is a record, I immediately
turn to fmd something different. I have
canvassed our neighborhood and all of the
twenty people owning Radios in my vicinity
feel the same as I do. They turn the dial.
~ow it costs to ad\'ertise over the Radio,
and I imagine that any firm taking advan,
13,1:e of the Rad;o wants as large an audience
m; it can get, so why not cut out the electrical transcriptions?-Clarence J. Kirby,
\ ice-Pres" The Monroe ~ursery, Monroe,
Mich.
I certainly can tell the difference
between transcriptions and first hand music
and sin,l:ing. There is no comparison in tone
quality on the Radio.-Hazel L. Humphre)',
Route 1, Box 1$, Evergreen, Colo.
I
heartily agree with Mr. Doyle who said he
didn't care for "canned programs". Besides,
I don't think it's fair-it's taking work away
from real entertainers.-M. Hess, Cle\'eland,
Ohio,

W

YOUNG LOVE FOR SALE
LEASE enter this as my protest a,l::ainst
the broadcasting anywhere over any Radio
circuit of the vocal refrain in the dance
melody entitled YOllng Lov~ jar Sa[~-R. C,
Messner, Rockford, Ill.

P

A MAN RAZZES RECIPES
VERY time I purchase your magazine
I find more junk about raising children,
politics, gardening, beauty and care of skin
and cooking recipes. If we want that stuff
there arc magazines which print it. We buy
)our magazine because it says "Radio Digest" and we expect articles about Radio,
television and the different Radio stars. Cut
out the other rot. My favorite departments
in your magazine arc Coming and Going,
Tuneful Topics. the picture section, Chain
Gang Chatter, Radiographs, Marcella, news
about stations all over the U. S.; Hits, Quips
and Slips, and of course, V.O.L.-Jack Lee,
1883 North Ave., Bridgeport, Co'!n.

E

•

lstener

of the

AND THIS MAN ASKS FOR 'EM
LEASE send me your recipes for Mrs.
Smith's Mystery Cake and Miss Bowering s Cubist Cake, and let me thank you very
much for the same.-Mr. W, Burrows. Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver, Colo.

P

GO AHEAD, HUGHIE
HAVE a Radio_telephone station (broadcasting over wires) and use some o( your
plays, As it broadcasts only to five houses,
i. really isn't commercial. I'm only thirteen
and go under the name of the Superior System-Independent Broadcasts. If you object to my using your plays, tell me so, lUld
I'll stop.-Hugh Linst, California.

I

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE
1\ FTER I read an article delineating all
the high requirements demanded of ann"uncers and then turn on my set and hear
some of the most elementary rules of grammar
completely disregarded and somc of the simplest words in the English language treated
~~ total strangers, T cannot help wondering
what these announcers do with all the educa,
oon they are supposed to have,
I am not demanding "high-brow" English.
but don't you think that anyone who pretends to talk over a Radio should know how
to pronounce such words as "recognize",
"sugl'est", "exquisite", "aviation" and "dirigi_
ble", just to mention a few? Yet I can hardly
lbten to a program of an hour's lenl:th with_
cut hearing: one or more of these words mispronounced. Now don't forget, I am not
talking about the little 100 watt stations
either, but the big city, super-power, chain
stations and the others who have indulged in
,0 much publicity as to the qualifIcations of
their staffs.
Here arc the mistakes of a week, Monday
-"Alley" for ally and "avertiser" for adver,
tiser, to mention a few. Tuesday-"tejous"
for tedious. Wednesday a speaker at an
eastern station persisted in talking about the
"influenzer" which recalls the fact that many
others have peculiar "idears". Thursday a
minister called further "futher", Friday an
announcer ca11ed a heroine a "herein", on
Saturday someone called bouil1ion "bull-i-on"
and accented the word embassy on the "bas".
These are but a few of the most glaring
errors during six days and I listened but a
few hours each day. This makes a good game
for the listener, and if you look up every mistake you notice, but about which you are not
sure, you will be surprised to see how often
you were wrong and the speaker right. Then,
if you will occasionally let the stations hear
from you it may be of mutual benefit to you
and them.-R. C. Ha11, Proctorville, Ohio.

.n

JUICY BAIT FOR FAN MAIL
ORE Radios arc standing idle and not
M
being used more than once a week today
because the owners can't get anything but
some tin pan orchestra or some old girl
screeching at the top of her voice. They talk
and brag about the fan mail they get and the
chances are, ninety-nine times out of a hundred, their announcers throw out some nice
juicy bait to draw it in. Give us fewer musical
programs and more talkin,t: acts like Gene and
Glenn, luuos 'n' :\ndy, Abc and David, Phil
Cook and Al and Pl.'"te.-Will C. Mitchell, 102
So. Ohio Avenue, Abingdon, 111.

GUESS WHO!
Rare is this saxophone player,
Undoubtedly best crooner, too,
Deft as an orchestra leader,
Yet that isn't all he can do.
Various things he has mastered,
All lead him to fortune and fame
Lately success from his writing,
Lavished on him more acclaim,
Everyone's heard this boy, surely,
Each line of this verse spel1s his name.
-Eldora Bruning,
426 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

-Christine Hva,s, 7320-25th Ave., Kenosha,
Wis. . . . We regret sincerely the lack of
appredation shown to our favorite orchestra,
Paul Tremaine and his boys. No others can
sGothe the mind and pedal extremities so
quickly and thoroughly as this aggregation.
Without Paul Tremaine at lunch time we arc
like a ship without a saiL-The Boys of
Weiser's Pharmacy, Camden, N. J . . , . I
wonder how so many can overlook Ted Lewis
and his Orchestra-M. C. S., EI Paso, Tex.
.
Ben Bernie has the most appealing
personality. His semi-presto rhythm is simply delish.-Olga Garon, 80 Brock St., Drummondville, Que., Canada.

ORCHEST_ORATIONS
HE DIGEST has Rudy Vallie listed in
Thursday's programs as an idol and despair to feminine listeners. That is true only
t.., a degree and is a slam on women in the
long run. They change their minds when
they see and hear him. The)' fllld they have
been attracted by an air ,'oice that cannot
stand the test of a theater. Detroit is too big
for him. When he attacked the $$0.00 per
week man the way he did he spoke unwisely.
Don't misunderstand me--my hat is truly off
to him for the money he receives. I enjoy
his writings and J harbor no malice toward
him.-Jennie Blakely, Detroit, Mich.
Rudy Vallee is my favorite star, I went over
three hundred miles, from SI. Louis to Chi.
cago, to see him and his boys, and it was sure
worth the trip.-L. L. R., St. Louis, Mo,
Chalk up another Vallee fan. He is one of
the most unspoiled entertainers on the airTherese Meyer, Union City, N. J.
Always see to it that R"'DIO DlCrsT cont~ins.a
picture of him. If the cranks don't like It
they can tear it out and dispose of it, but
print one each time for his fans.-I. M. H"
Atlantic City, N. J.

T

...

"P the
LE....SE put my name under the Voice of
Rudy Listeners"-that's the cry from
so many feminine throats. We ha\'en't room
to print all their letters, so here goes-we list
names of loyal fans just to show the lettl'Ts
are appreciated. Writers were
Judith
\an Dec, Lancaster, Ohio.
Mrs. Lou:se
F. Stenns. East Braintree, Mass.
Rosemarie Lee, Nebraska.
Agnes
Gearhart. 1746 Arlington A'·e., Toledo, Ohio.
Marjorie Page, Huntington Sta., New
York. . . . Ida Farrow, Elizabeth, la.
. . . Mary j., ~ew Britain, Conn.
,J.
Sally Barrelt, San Frandsco, Cal.
H., Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, Ill,

...

HE only numbers I dislike to hear the
T
Ro\"al Canadians play is their closing
signature. because I know it means the end
of their half hour on the air. I am a new
re?der of the DIGY-ST and r hope this leiter
makes me a member of Voice of the Listener
-Mrs. B. C. Raynor. 108 Fairfield Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Please put more items
about Guy Lombardo in your magazine-Miss Mary De Missett, Port ColbornI'. Ont.,
Canada, , . . Let me add to your list of
best singers Carmen Lombardo-Verna Dunlap, $ Lexington Ave., l\1cHhantville, N. J.
Please f!ive us a picture of Guy Lombardo and his ren')wned violin. It is not fair
to us to always favor Rudr Vallee's friends.
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LAH-DE-DAH LADIES, BEWARE!
YOU think a campaign could be waged
to have the women who broadcast speak
naturally? Some try to adopt a languid,
bored accent with an attempt at a Bostonian
or Ch<ford pronunciation, and it is really very
distasteful. I love a Boston accent which is
natural. and a soft Oxford accent is charming, but to hear a woman say "tomawto" in
one sentence and "tomato" in the next is simply ludicrous. It reminds me of the story of
the newlv rich woman who was going to take
a "bawth in the bath-tub". What do your
readers think ?-Margaret (Mrs. W. L,)
Johnston, 1340$ Gruner R(lad, Detroit, Mich,

Do

GET WISE, RADIO HOGS
ILL someonc please edit a new book of
etiquette covering Radio manners? An
W
appropriate title might be "How to Run a
Radio Politely". As an introductory chapter
please advise what to do when a guest as,
sures you that his Radio is never noisy with
static while yours has bangs of static to
punctuate the program. Is it necessary to say
"How remarkable" or can you reply, "Oh,
IJIah!", as you felt like doing?
Then what to do when you arc comfortably
seated and tuned in on that play which you
have anticipated all day, and that neighbor
drops in to broadcast all the gossip. Please
advise which one shall be tuned out, the
Radio or the neighbor?
Then there is the question of family man_
ners. Must one s.w tamely, "How kind of
you," when High School Belly sails in as you
are absorbed in that interesting description of
an Arctic trip by an e~plorer
only to
say sweetly, "Oh mother! I know you don't
care for that-" She twirls the dials to fmd
:"1 snappy dance program, but what shall you

do?

How about a chapter too, on "Keeping
One's Temper" to deal with the friend who
ridicules all your favorite Radio stars. says
the music is distorted and your pet announcer
a big bum?
These, and many similar ones arc the problems confronting the Radio fan today. How
may we keep within the bonds of etiquelte
and still enjoy our Radio? Who will be the
fIrst to compile this much_needed book?Mrs. May B. Turner, Wayne, N. Y,

of the best combinations I have yet heard.
(M<J)' Rildiographs fill the bill-Editor)J. B., Belmont, Mas.".
DX FANS, HERE'S YOUR MEAT
WOULD like to know the requirement of
some DX Clubs because I am very anxious
to join. I have log;:ed 31$ stations in three
months, including Canada, Cuba, Mexico,
Nova Scotia and a few police and experimental stations. I have no short wave set
but my R.C,A. goes to 1715 kilocycles.-BiI1
Caventer, 103 N, Hazelwood Ave., Youngstown, Ohio (DX Cluus please answa Mr.
Caven/a-Editor).

I

...

E GET good reception here in Prince
W
Edward Island all through the summer
as well as in winter time. I've heard about
250 different stations in the U. S. and about
2$ in Canada. I would like to hear from
any DX listener and promise to answer aU
letters received.-Anthony Arsenault, P. O.
Box 444, Summerside, Prince Edward Island,
Canada.
Any OX fan who would like
a tip on how to make his Radio reach out
further, drop me a line and I'll oblige wilh
the tip. I have received 209 stations up to
now on a seven tube Radio. DXer's let me
hear from you-Orrin L. Case, 403 Clairmont
SI., Port Huron, Mich.
Jack Owens
is lucky to have logged that many stations. I
wish I could, but we have so much trouble
h~re that DX'ing has never been very !lood.
Would like to know what kind of Radio YQU
ha\'e, Jack Owens, and what time of day or
night you OX ?-Nancy Saxton, 317 N.
Sergeant, joplin, Mo.

...
•

OLLOWING up the leiter of Mr. Erlewine, I would like to add my sU,l:gestion
F
that you carry a separate "DX" department
in )'our magazine. .<\ DXer's column would
be of year 'round" interest, as it would include
both shQrtwave and longwave listeners, their
"logs", catches. most prized reception vcciflca_
tions, hints on "mystery" stations and comment~ ;n j:cne"aL My own DX list includes
414 different lon!lwave stations. The Erst was
logged on Oct. 15, 1930 and the last on March
24, 1931. I usc a custom-built, nine_tube,
modern electric recei,·er. For the summer
months I will drop to the shortwaves with a
"superhet" converter on my receiver.
I would like to express my personal appre_
ciation of your list of Cuban, Mexican,
Canadian and U. S. stations. Such a complete list. including even the smallest stations
of neighboring nations, is not easily found in
..,rdinary log books. To help start the DX
mail, I'd like to ask for a few return letters
from Frank E. Howell, Eddie G. Erlewine
ar.d C, L. Swafford with more details about
their DX'inj:(. I've been wonderinl: if Mr.
BoweU's I iO stations were all received on a
crystal set. If he knows of a method by which
one can receive verification from all stations,
he should let us know about it, Anyhow, let's
start this OX department-Paul K. C. McAfee, R. 4, Salina, Kans..
In commendin!, Mr. Erlewine's suggestion for a
DXer's column, may I add that he has been
my correspondent for the past few months
through the good will of your magazine. Su.rh
a column should gain immediate popular:ly
and DX'ing undoubtedly will claim many
readers of RADiO DlcEST.-Malcolm Rackow,
Eastport, L. I.,;.!. Y.

...

SEE MAY DIGEST, J. B.

HERE vou are OX Fans, there's your
column. - It's yours to fill as you will, so
T
get busy and write a few interesting letters.

OR some time T have waited for a writeup on Georgia Backus and I have failed to
sec il. If she won't consent to a story, please
print a large picture. I know you won't disappoint me. She and Frank Knight are one

And the rest of you V.O.L. fans, drop us :J
line. What's wron!l? No kicks this month.
We must have had a perfect mag. last issue,
or our Helpful Critics muH be getting lazy.
-V.O.L.-Edilor.

F
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They Leave
Comfy Beds
Bagley, the Bantering Bicyclist, Leads Four
Mil/jom ill J'f/orld'J Lorgest Gym
Class Every If/eek MOrtlillg

Director Bagley is floored . . . pacing Ih.. bicyclists of the Tower Health
Lea.\:u.. There'. modest Rill Mahoney at the piano in hi. role of rhythmiSt.

"I

CA:-.rT get 'em up. 1 can't get 'em

up, I can't get 'em up in the morning." The bu~le. sounds its brisk
message at 6:4) 0 dock every weekda)' morning and. .15 if to comradict the
bugle's expres.sion of futility, tbe members of the world's 13rgest gym class4,OOO,()()()- count 'em - 4.000,000- hop
from their warm. cosy beds, tum on their
Radio. sets and proceed to do the daily
dozen.
What is the motivating force that transforms this sleepy, inanimate mass of
humanity into a vigorous, seething body
that moves rhythmically to and fro in a
series of calisthenics? The answer ishuman nature. Who is responsible for this
unuswl urge so early each day? The
answer this time is-Arthur E. Bagley.
And thereby ha1l1s our tale.
The world's largest ~ym class. as the
Tower Health League has come to be
known, was the result of an idea-<lne
that seemed at the time to be a small idea,
at that. But first let us consider some of
the events leading up to the binh of this
idea,
Even as a boy in Rahway, N. J., where
he was born and attended grammar school,
Arthur Bagley was interested in what was
then known as physical culture. but has
since become physical education. He liked
the gym class best of all his high school
studies. He acquired a certain skill in
things gymnastic and, like every other real
boy, he was proud of his prowess. He
practiced the various feats of skill and
stren~th until he could perfonn them to
his own satisfaction.
Howe\'er. it never occurred to him.
when he was choosing his life work, to
become a physical instructor. He wanted
to be a newspaper man. When he had

'By Bruce Gray

graduated from school. he set out to
attain this desire. He got a job on a
newspaper and experienced in it all the
thrill that he had anticipated. But the
long, irregular hours and tbe strenuous
work, which monopolized practically all
of his time. caused bim to forsake this
line of work.
During the five years he had been a
reporter Mr. Bagley occasionally had attended gym classes. So he now decided
to return to his early lo\'e, not only as a
source of amusement and as a means for
his own personal development, but also as
a livelihood.
His first job was as physical director of
the Ansonia, Conn., branch of the Y. M.
C. A. This was the beginning of twentytwo years' association with the "Y" in
Taunton and Lawrence, Mass.. and later
in ~eV\'3rk. During this period he was
absent from the "Y" field for a year. when
he ser\'ed as athletic director in army
cantonments at Rockingham, ~. C., and
Camp Green, N, C,

I T WAS while he was physical director at the Newark "Y" that Mr.
Bagley's big idea came to him in rather
modest guise. He thought that it might
be a pleasing novelty to broadcast some
of his simpler drills over Station WaR,
which was located not far from home.
The station authorities agreed to let him
try his plan.
The response was surprising. People let
it be known in no uncertain tenns that
they wanted to do calisthenics in the Bat:'ley manner; tb:1t is, as a part of a large
!n'm class all working in unison and harmony. and guided by the "master's voice".
The tone of this \'oice, they learned, is

always changing. It is, in tum, pleading,
admonishing. encouraging and jesting, but
it is always tempered by the "master's"
thorough understanding of human nature.
The ne....'S of Mr. Bagley's broadcasts
spread rapidly. It was in :\larch, 1925,
a year after he had slaned broadcasting
o\'Cr Station WaR. lhat tbe Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, which preaches
assiduously the doctrine of tv!alth and
well-being, asked bim to broadcast his
talks daily under the Metropolitan's sponsorship. Arrangements were made for the
broadcast to go over Station WEAF and
several other stations in the eastern part
of the country. Gradually other stations
were added to the chain until now there
are eight. The most recent addition was
Station CKGW of Toronto.
Mr. Bagley's keen insight into human
nature is the result of his twenty-two
years of work in the Y. :\1. C. A. field. As
he says. he real1}' had to learn about
human nature if he was to preserve any
semblance of order among the large crowd
of men and boys under his direction. He
had to be prepared to meet any situ:l1ion
that miJ,!ht arise. He had to know how to
handle those who became fresh and unruly, how to encourage those who were
disheartened, and how to instill ambition
and life into those who were lazy. He
found that this last class is represented in
every gathering of men. Invariably there
3re surly chaps who do as little as possible
at all times and grumble at having to do
that much.
However. there is a spark of good, e\'en
in this type. Mr. Bagley believe~. It is his
theory that e\'ery person has within himself the potentialities for greatness. If
anyone is a failure. he feels. it is only
because the potential beSt has not been

Their
for
brought out. Mr. Bagley, therefore, endea\'ors 10 ignite the spark of personal
pride in such people by pointing out to
tbem their latent abilities.
"Jr. Bagley tries to apPCallo every son
and condition of person. As a result, he
receives all kinds of letters. Some thank
him for what he has done for them in
showing them the way to rugged, glowing
health. Others, unattached and lonely
women. pour out their hearts and troubles
to him. feeling that they know him and
he knows them as a result of the datiy
class meetings.
Still others complain. because, as 1\1r.
Bagley say~, "you can't please c\·erybody."
Some people write in to tell him that he
talks too fast when gi\'ing instructions.
Others tell him he is much tOO slow. Some
~ople complain tbat he nags them, while
others s:ly he is too easy with them. Some
suggest that the CJtercises are too strenuous to be followed entirely. while others
demand that he give them something hard
te do. Like a good pilot, Mr. Bagley tries
te steer a middle course and please the
average person.
MR. BAGLEY usually
finds time to give a few words of ad\'ice
to bis classes about the food they should
eat. "for," he says, "if people abuse their
stomachs, no amount of exercise is going
to do them any good. The two tbings,
exercise and diet. go hand,in-hand to produce the perfect human specimen."
People often write to him. asking indi\'idual he3hh ad"ice. If they seem to
have something really the matter with
them. he ad\'ises them to seek medical
aid. But, if they are merely too plump
and want to reduce, or if they want to
build up their general health, he sends
them the diet list, which gives them scientific advice about eating. Every letter
that comes to him is answered. Many are
merely requests for the printed exercise
charts, to facilitate following the Radio
directions, but others require careful individual instructions.
:\'ow let us get a glimpse of Mr. Bagley
and the Tower Health League in action.
When the bugle sounds at 6:45 A. M. six
morninJ,!s in the week. all classes of people
respond. 1\len, women and children of all
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"Rrnip!
Th.,r., lfO pats pajamu!"
Arthur Q. Balfl.,y narU th.,
fan.ily off on .heir morninlf pUNuit or h.".\th via th., .,,,ereiR rOll'"

...hot.,

sizes, types and shapes, and from all
walks of life join in the daily dozen. Some
want to reduce their weight, while others
are trying to add to their poundage. But,
pro\'ided they keep exercising faithfully,
they all e\'entually attain the desired end.
FOLLOWING tbe bugle
call. Director Bagley steps to the microphone, greets his class with a cheery
"Good morning, good friends!" and immediately proceeds with the first exercise.
A snappy piano accompaniment is played
by "Bill" Mahoney, Mr. Bagley's everfaithful man Friday. Due to Bill's reticent nature, his Radio admirers ha\'e

not learned much about him. but they
have come to regard him as a most important part of the broadcast. It is said
that, after Bill gets through playing fOl
the Tower Health League, he goes downstairs to his desk in the Metropolitan's
accounting dep3rtment, where he does his
bit toward making a big insurance company's routine move more smoothly.
While :\Ir. Bagle)' is taking bis c:I.a~s
through the first exercise we glance
around the studio. It is ideally appointed
for broadcasting. after the manner of the
large Radio studios. Located on the lith
floor of the :\Ietropolitan Tower on Madi·
son Square_ New York City, it affords an
(Collf;'lIIed on page 86)

What's What
"Way Down East"
L tbe folks in Providence studios aren't angels. as you
would expect. There arc rumors of college pranks
committed by John Gordon Freaser, WEAN's newest
announcer. But he graduates this month and all that
will be over. He has been with the Rhode Island station in
a paying job while attending Brown University. . . . Lloyd
Wesley Dennis. Jr., is another of these collegiate announcers,
beating John out of Brown b)' only six months. He writes
continuity, sings and plays the "[olin.
"Blue-blooded" Charlotte Presel has two ancestors of the
nobility, Count de Presel and Baron de Rothschild, but fmds
it impossible to sit still and be a "noble lady" and fill her three
jobs . . . director of women's programs, announcer and con·
ccrt pianist at the Providence station.

Jt

•

•

•

ETIING hot is a habit which is contagious at WNAC, Boston. John Shepard, Jr., head of the station does not object
to his musicians warming up but he does protest when the
studio carpet and furnishings become ignited hy the spark of
syncopation. Linus Travers, production manager of W~AC, discovered the studio floor covering afire while a broadcast was
being made. Fire fighters put it out without listeners knowing
a thing about the near-catastrophe.

G

•

•

WeTEL you WHAT, Mayor Mackey of l'hiladelphia i. some Radio
...._FAN. Here he iI, surrounded by the mike. of .he nine .tation.
over .... hich he hu made the WELK_in rins at various timel,

•

ORKSHIRE pudding is the favorite delicacy of Edgar R.
Carver, musical director of WGY, Schenectady, who was
born in Leeds, England
. which city is of course in York-

Y

shire. At eleven young Carver was called England's greatest
boy composer and conducted a juvenile orchestra before the
King of England. Coming to the United Slates with an Irish
Band to play at the S1. Louis Exposition. he liked it here and
finished his education at Friends University at Wichita, Kans.
Then came more ferrying back and forth between England and
the U. So. and finally complete adoption of this country when
he filled important musical positions with the Rivoli and the
Rialto. After se\'eral years as conductor of the RoIy Theatre
and of a symphony ensemble at WJZ, Mr. Carver joined WGY
as musical director of all programs.

•

•

•

ORRECTION: Jean Scull, the attractive young Philadel·
phia star whose photograph appeared in April RAOIO DICEST,
sings on the Amoco Hour at WCAU (not WPEN as stated),

C

• • •

W

HAT with all the sage advice to mariners and boating
enthusiasts which issues forth from Salty Allen in his
Daily Boatman's Column at New York's wav, you'd expect to
see a gray-bearded old tar behind the mike. But S31ty is just
a young fellow in his early twenties. who's seen a lot of this
world for his age. He's traveled both by land and sea and met
many celebrities whose common bond of interest with him is
a desire to win outboard·motor races. The German submarine
commander, Count Felix Von Luckner, is one of his co-hobbyists, and Salty has spun one or two yams about the Count
on his daily noontime program. Some day wben he has time
and typewriters are built into cruisers he expects to write
the "great American novel".

• •

•

I

T looked like a catastropbe for Rose Gallo, but it turned out
to be her greatest blessing. Rose was an organist at the
Alhambra Theatre in Philadelphia. when along came the vitaphone and forced her out of a job. Then somebody told her
her voice would take kindly to the mike. She tried it with
great success. Now she is beard daily over WELK and WPEK,

•

•

A VIATORS are no novelty to Radio, but the credit for putting a real underground worker on the air belongs to Wr-,'"BO
of Washington, Pa. "The Enterprise Miner" who appears three
times a week to give interesting anecdotes about mining. is
really an old-timer who spent many years on the job. His
partner and accompanist is a young "breakerboy" who handles
a ukulele and sings like a professional.

Il.

Salty Allen of WOV, Coun.es. Von Luckner and Felix, Count Luckner, aboard 5.5. "Mo....lia". Sally ....a. "bf/'tr taner" and outboard
mo.or advi.er to the Coun. on hi. recent trip '0 the United State,.

•
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staff and his "i\'Ieet the
Artist" broadcast. He
interviews headliners
before the mike so that
listeners can find out
from their own lips
favorite foods, sports
and deep dark secrets.
It does make a good
airact.

Chain Gang
Chatter
'By
'MEMBER
, h ,
"Perils
of PaulIne"? And how you

sat on the edge of

J a net

OPERAS are fine for
the ears but sometimes
heavy on the eyes,
when the soprano
Another opera star gone CCr.!_
weighs a mere 240.
plet<,ly Radio-Hd<,n Odheim
That's why I'll always
retain pleasant memories of the American Opera Company ::nd
were eight years in Radio. I
pretty young Helen Oelheim in particular.
mean, of course, lI'lay Singhi
After its death she took to the air. Now
Breen and Peter De Rose
she's "Freda Zorn" of the CBS Du~ch
l\'BC threw a party for them.
Did you hear the festivities,
Masters. This is to tell all those conclu·
with Ray Perkins as ~laster of
sion jumpers who think she's a real opera
Ceremonies? Eight announcers
diva size because of her rkh full voice
Helen is young and petite. with blue
did the honors, Paul Whiteman
eyes. Born and raised in Buffalo.
and Rudy Vallee contributed
by wired·in programs and
skeenteen others did their bits
YOU SHOULD have seen the festivities opening night at the Penn Roof to
right in the studio.
welcome Rudy. And all the Radioites
who were there ... Maurice "Right Now"
IRE?\E BORDON! never
Chevalier, Little Jack Little, Norman
wears (he same evening dress
at Ian!
Pierce. And plenty of his fans with their
or wrap to the CBS studios
Wilcox
B. F.'s turned OUt for the dancing.
twice
I once had my hair
waved alongside
Irene. Hers was being
washed. It was then th.e
longest, thickest I had ever
seen. Way below her waist.
She wore it off her ears, way
up high on top of her head.
It's not so long now but in
comparison with ex-bohbies,
it"s munificent. She had it
cut because hats weren't
becoming.

Dublon

your seat every Saturday in the darkened movie house
until Pauline was
delivered from the
villain's last week's
clutch, only to hop
into another dilemma? Well, if you
Gloria Gay umnask<,d
want to recapture
She's pretty Frances
some of those old
thrills, listen in on
Gloria Gay one 0' these Wednesdays on
National net. Gloria's real name is
Frances Wilcox, and she's one of the
prettiest girls I"ve secn up at 711 Fifth.
Belter looking than the hostesses
that's saying something. Biography? At
zero years arrived in Deposit, New York.
Four-tried to run away to Xew York.
Six-re~ated.
.:\'othing else important
until college days at Syracuse U. Then
<lgain-ran away to New York, but this
time arrived. In FirebrGlId, the play.
Other plays and Radio since. Isn't marIN CASE you're wondering what's become of :;.lBC's
ried
yet.
Revelers.. they are con·
!\~D JIi\Ii\IIE~Gloria's co-partner in
certouring various lands.
France, Germany, Holland,
adventure? Modest, and hard to track to
Austria and
where in
1-is lair. But fJnally found not far from
heck is the city of Schaventl'e studio. One Carver Johns. born in
Fort Wayne. Writes "Gloria Gay's Af·
ingen? The four of 'em.
fairs" himself. Age-29. graduate of
James l\lelton and Lewis
James, tenors; Elliot Shaw,
Oxford (the only one I ever heard who
baritone, and Frank Banta.
didn't come back with that accent) author
accompanist, will be back in
of plays and short stories. Ditto marks
on the "isn't married .. yet."
pronounceable U. S. cities
(New York, to be exact)
about September 1st.
"I FELT like a piece of Swiss cheese,"
~ays Eddie Freckman. "I landed in a
hospital in France fuJI of bullet holes.
DISGRUNTLED Radio
Doctors told me I'd always be an in\·alid."
stars sometimes tell the
But leave it to the marines
Eddie's
Press Department, "I could
now accompanist on Columbia's Pabstett
write a better publicity
Variety hour, weighs 235 pounds. walks
story myself." To which
without a limp and~does he play the
Press never dares repiano!
spond "1 could do a better
airact myself." But they
BIRTHDAY PARTY: Last month the
up and prove it. Take Bob
Ukulele Lady and her song writer husband
Taplinger of Columbia's

Two femmes? No, One homme in disgu:se (Jack Shannon)
on Ihe righi, and On<, femme (Marie Stoddard 1 in Ihair
rig_up for the Gossipers, popular lranoc,.iption skir
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cSpilling All the News

ASTAKETS should be clicking
frequently at KPO these days.
Alice Gentle, newest addition to
the San Francisco station's list
of operatic stars, has been called the
greatest "Carmen" of the country. She's
on the air every Monday and Friday
evening, Mondays with Cy Trobbe's salon
orchestra and on Fridays on KPO's concertized opera hours. Born in Seattle,
Alice has roamed up and down the coast,
taking stellar rOles with nationally recognized opera companies and appearing of
late in the talkies.

C

Midwest Briefs
'By BETTY McGEE

"Smile, darn ya,
smile!" Even baby
grins when he hears
Marc Williams, KSTP,
croon cowboy style

From the Local Broadcasters

cago ;.IBC dramatic programs. changed his
mind while a student at the University of
Wisconsin and joined a stock company
at Madison.
And the stage lost one of its rising ju-

ARL}. GLADE is just a hobbyist,
E
according to Dick Evans of Salt Lake
City's KSL. But his hobbies have had a
way of outgrowing their original minor
roles and becoming important in J\1r.
Glade's life. In the beginning Radio was
a hobby with him. and he promoted one
of the first commercial broadcasting sta-

HATTERING again!
And if we seem breathless und
a Iitlie flighly don't blame us for
we can't help it-not today. We
are just recovering from an encounter with
the "Three Doctors" of WMAQ fame.
They've signed up now with Dr. WesVs
and adopted a trade.
'Vben "Dr" Pratt and "Dr" Sherman
first went on the air with their humor,
hokum and harmony, some four and a half
years ago they concclved the idea of be·
ing doctors of the spirit, so to speak. You
SCI' Russell Pratt and Ransom Sherman
had played pranks together back in high
school days in Appleton, Wisconsin, and
sung und played together on many a long
winter evening-and thought it sounded
pretty good, too, they admit. So when
the two families moved to Chicago it was
natural that Russell and Ransom should
continue to sing and play together and
continue to think it sounded pretty good.
As they came to man's estate they entered the insurance business together.
The Radio venture began just for fun.
Some months later they took on as interne, Joe Rudolph, who was already well
known about town for his ability to produce unbeatable music.
During these years they have been
making nonsense and poking fun at everything. They have had a wonderful time
burlesquing national advertising and the
chain broadcasts and they're still at it.
As a matter of fact it is said that these
three were the original burlesquers of
chain feature idea's, although the "Doctors" themselves discreetly say nothing
on the subject.

C

Se~ious came~a Jtudy
of Chicago's ad lib bing
Three Donors. Pratt,
with the (of coun",
Dr. Wen's) toothhrush
mustache, Sherman in
the vise. What's left
is Rudolph

Everywhere that people talk about the
trio the question is sure to arise-<lo they
write or plan their broadcasts? The answer is 1/0. It's pure and simple ad libbing-(not always pure, but sometimes
simple). Incidentally it's interesting to
note that their ad Jibbing has it all over
ad libbing as it's done on the stage.
Whereas on the stage it's a spontaneous
wise-crack interjected here and there, with
these three it is a steady flow of 'em
from day to day and year to year.
OB GREER and Mal Clair, who arc
B
widely known to their Radio audience
as "Snowball and Willie" come rightly by
that slow and easy drawl, for Mal is
from Alabama and Bob claims Arkansas
as his home state. After many and yaried
experiences on the stage and screen, Mal
and Bob became friends and vaudeville
partners. They met on the sunny shores
of Southern California and as a team they
traveled the road from Hollywood-to
New York - to Chicago. They're on
WIBO nightly, except Sunday, at 6:15
COT.
The courts lost a prospective attorney
when Don Ameche, now featured on Chi-

veniles when Ameche caught the lure of
Radio a year or so ago and deserted the
footlights for the greater audience reached
through the microphone.
Ameche was active in dramatics during
his prep school and college days and was
an active member
the L:niversity Players before he left school to go with the
stock company.
After leaving the stock company
Ameche played with Fiske O'Hara in
Jerry For Slwrt; went from New York
to Greenwich, Conn., with the Chamberlain Brown players and played the juvenile
lead in Illegal Practice, when it played at
the Playhouse in Chicago. His last stage
appearance was with Texas Guinan in
vaudeville in New York.
About a year and a half ago Don began
to get Radio fever and appeared in several
shows at WJJD and WCFL and then returned to New York where he appeared,
before the microphone at WMCA.
He's an ardent six day bicycle race fanand these nice days are finding him on
the golf links a lot, too.

of

Y

OU'D never think, to look at Allan
Grant, the slight, rather short WGN
(COlltillllCd 011 page 88)

Pac i fi c Coast Briefs
'By Dr. RALPH L. POWER

came out when a certain summer resort,
Cuesta La Honda by name, which advertises on the Frisco station's wavelength,
received a number of plans for very unusual summer cottages. They were from
Merle.

R

EGISTER another Radio marriage on
the book of time. George Snell surprised his listeners at KDYL when he took
as wife Miss Althea Pederson, who has
been KDYL traffic manager for the last
two years. It must be admitted, however,
that it wasn't a
shock to the Salt
Lake studio folks,
for they could see
it brewing for
many months, and
bets were even
placed on the date
it would occur.
Hundreds of
KDYL fans and
"Uncle Ben"
(that's George's
Kangaroo Club

tantly at all times. l\'!other is Dorothy
Desmond and father Tom Kelly, of the
NBC Coast dramatic staff. Tom and
Dorothy met under the auspices of Shakespeare----they were both playing in a summer stock company. Romance blossomed,
and when they found Radio offered an
opportunity to continue in drama and run
a happy home as well, they signed up for
mike work.
Dorothy Desmond is slender, charming
and doesn't look a bit like the mother of
two youngsters. She has famous ancestry
on both sides of her family. Her mother
was a Wells of the Wells-Fargo bank family, and her father a descendant of the
bold bad Earls of Desmond. She's been a
dancer, a stock player and actress.
"EIGHTEEN Feet of Harmony"-no,
not a new mammoth piano. That's
a new male trio just descended on the
Northwest Broadcasting System. Three
boys from the Uniyersity of Washington,
each over six feet tall-Bob Youse, tenor,
Herb Bartlett, tenor, and Jack Little, baritone.

Alice Gentle, newest staff diva, is inducted into the KPO holy of
holieS-<:y Trobbe's library of over 20,000 musical compositions

tions in the West. The early KSL days
were starvation periods and pretty lean
picking, but now Mr. Glade manages two
prosperous broadcasters, K5L and KLO.
The Tabernacle organ and choir broadcast was another hobby of the Salt Lake
Pioneer. Now it's on coastwise wayes.
But his most unique hobby is words. Did
you know how to spell the leather leggin's that cowboys wear? They're called
"shaps" or "chaps". But it took Mr. Glade
to discover them in the dictionary-and
you'll find them there as chaparajos.

name) devotees
sent congratulations to the pair.
George is dark,
and extremely
good-looking, so
Althea is holding
down her desk in
the traffic department to see that
no feminine fans
try to win him
away.

ADIO has a strange way of drawing
HERE are two
R
pretty Kelly
people from other fields to the mike,
T
babies in a big
but KFRC claims the one and only female
architect. She is Merle Matthews, production manager, and her orderly, ship.
shape doyetailing of programs and people
show the influence of her training. It all
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house in Berkeley
who listen to the
loud speaker of
the Radio expec-

Ted Osborne reading hi. daily stint for the KHJ burlesque newS ~e
pori.. Uncle Ted has disguised himself with fal,., mustache and wig
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"I Can't Understand Why People Get Old!"
Declares Miss Hopper Who Is Still Brimful
of Youth Although She Is Approaching SeveJtty

'By Anne B. Lazar
DA1:\'TY little woman. under five
A
feet and weighing ninety-two pounds,
has triumphed over all of the
laws
CfUe!

"I'll come back with a tale of dyed
gray hair," 1 consoled myself-"and with
a wrinkle or two in the bargain." One
might get away with this perpetual youth
stuff from the stage of a theatre and over
the Radio, but not under the lens of an
interview.
I had brought myself up to the point
of being sorry for Miss Hopper. It would
be too bad to disillusion the American
public and to tear down this happy illusion of Youth at Sixty which l\Iiss Hopper had built up, but everything must
be sacrificed for the cause of truth.

which old age imposes on mankind and is
still young at sixty-odd years.
Creaking Knees. Sallow Skin, Wrinkled
Neck and Falling Hair, which have been
the foes of youth ever since Eve lent her
car to the serpent, received a mighty
death blow as far as Edna Wallace Hopper is concerned, and they aTC now probably crawling subtly along ready for a
spring on an easy victim.
If you are beginning to groan, complain
and fidget about inconsequential happenings-whether you arc nineteen or ninety
-you are yielding to the onslaughts of
"WTH a mixture of feelsenility, For age isn't a mattcr of years,
ings, I rang the bell. The door was soon
according to Miss Hopper-it's a state of
opened by a bobbing little figure with a
mind.
smiling face framed in a wealth of brown
wavy hair.
I had heard how Miss Hopper succeeded in warding off old age and looked
"Miss Hopper?" I asked of the big,
young in spite of the passing years-but
brown-eyed miss.
I must have proof. Surely there were
"I'm Miss Hopper," was the reply, at
wrinkles and a few streaks of gray hair-it
the which, dear reader, I managed to
must be all theory with her, I concluded.
create a good long sneeze, thereby giving
The fountain of youth may have its place
me a good opportunity to drown an emin legends and romances, but no one could
barrassing moment. When I finally overbe expected to believe that even Edna
came my surprise, I mysteriously stopped
Wallace Hopper had completely escaped
sneezing and returned Miss Hopper's corfrom the ravages of six decades of time.
dial greeting.
With these doubts assailing me, I apI looked at her again. She was fresh
proached the entrance of the
St. Regis-one of the few
A diffi"ult pose in
remaining exclusive hotels in
New York City-with vesA" rO bat i e Ad a g .0.
Who .,1,,, would dar"
tiges of old Manhattan's
traditions. Two footmen led
to try it if she were
me through the massive canover 60! If you don't
opied entrance, and I was
believe it'. hard, just
whisked ul> to :\liss Hoptry it for yourself.
per's apartment by a crisply
Miss Hopper'. friend,
uniformed elevator boy.
u.d it was impossible
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with youth, graceful, pretty and merry.
Of course-this must be the daughter,
but I would wait before asking any other
question that might make it necessary for
another sneeze.
We both sat down in this comfortable
room furnished in old rose-but no one
else entered on the scene.
Then this was Miss Hopper-this young
person who looked no more than twentyfive in appearance and action. The two
distinctive features about Miss Hopper
are her great big brown eyes and her
brown silk fluffy hair which she admits is
as straight as a stick and needs waving
every now and then.
"Let me tell you a few things about
youth," began Miss Hopper with a
twinkle in her eye. By this time I
needed a little advice to fortify my young
years, for l\'fiss Hopper was in spirit and
energy much younger than L
"Given diet, exercise and the right state
of mind, and you can't get old. The right
mental attitude is everything in life. And
you can't maintain this mental equipoise
if you are going to allow yourself to be
tossed by every wave of circumstance.
"Men and women ought to take off a
little time each day for self-study and
self-analysis. If they find themselves
fretting and stewing over every ill wind,

it's a sure sign that
they need moral
courage.
"And no one has a
corner yet on the
Courage Curb, It's
free and there's
enough to go around
in this world of ours.
"If people availed
themselves of this
quality, they would
all soon be out of this
depression, They've
JUSt allowed themselves to be swallowed
up by this wave of
bad business instead
of making an effort
to rise above it. And
what amazes me is
that not only have
middle-aged men and
women sunk beneath
this spell of stagnation, but the young
girls and boys have
fallen right under it
alre.

"\\7;1\'

1

remember way back
in 1920-we had a
similar depression. In
one day 1 lost an entire fortune--all that
t h:'ld was swept completely av.-ay from
me and tbere wasn't
anything open for me
that 1 could see.
"I was over fifty,"
recalled )'Jiss Hopper
with no trace of sadness or seH-pity in
her voice-"a period
in life when most
women are just about
sitting in their rockers. rehearsing sorrowful uperiences
and waiting for the
remaining years to
march up on them.
"In the face of
this calamity, I went
to a beautiful party
that night and danced
the whole evening
Just like that-toned fron' one part of the stage
through. 1 never told
the other. Mi.1 Hopper gets a great "kick" out of
an)'one about the
loss. My busband,
ho.....e\ocr. whom I met at the affair did
Not e"ocn my husband. I have never
mention that a rumor was about that 1
asked anything even of my dosest friends
had sustained a great loss. But I denied
-and that is wby 1 am able to keep
it. and said it wasn't true."
them.
"But you could always depend upon
"The day following Ibe reversal of ciryour husband in a great need," 1 vencumstances, 1 looked the situation squaretured. "Knowing that there WM somely in the face. I wasn't at all discouraged.
one to fall back upon would take away
I felt it was the best thing that could
haH the sorrow."
have happened to me, for it aroused me
"Never!" exclaimed Miss Hopper. "I
from the ease in which 1 had been living.
have never gone to anybody for anything.
I had been sitting smugly in the lap of
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lw:ury-now 1 had
to get up and work.
I studied myself and
asked, What am I
fitted for? How can
I be of service to
others and to myself?
At that time everyone was discussing
youth-people were
in quest of it. It was
talked about at teas,
at parties and al
clubs.
"Ha\'inf been on
the stage most of my
life, I had my own
public, and although
I had never lectured
before, 1 said to myself, there's no time
like the present to
start.
"People had always
wondered how I retained my youth and
men and women
would be interested
in wbat I had to say
about it, 1 thought.
"1'\ow the point
that I wish to bring
out," continued Miss
Hopper, "is that 1 did
not sit down on the
ruins of a mighty
forrune and weep bitter tears. Crying isn',
tbe best uercise for
tbe eyes anyway. and
tears tend to obstruct
one's vision to the
opportunities that are
waiting ahead of us.
"I just brushed the
last remaining ashes
of my departed
wealth from my
party frock and started right awa.y to
build another treasure tro\·e. I agree
wilh Henry Ford,"
continued Miss Hopper, "that this depression is just the
result of poor thinking. What men and
women need now is
courage to lift themto
selves out of the rut
it
into which they have
been gradually driven
down, It should awaken them to new life.
"I f I succeeded in starting a new business when I was over fifty, other people
can do the same. Self-pity is probably
another great hindrance to progress. When
a man pities himself, he can't get the
right perspective of his case, and he gets
himself right in the way of his own possible advancement.
"Now. this may all seem to be quite
(CO/Ifill/led on poge 95)
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'Dressing

Your Porch
Accessories are ./ust as important
as the large pieces oj furniture
(C_I_ .,

H.n

Colli.. '

Iron ivy tree ,.iford. 8,,"C.,r,,1 ;lrmJ which hold In:>all pou
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"By SHERRILL WHITON
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N"" Yo,k School 01. In'erior Occou<ion. Hu,d
H~.M.ktrs· Club WtdDtsd., morn,"P

:-o."on,1 R.d,o

SUPPOSE there 3rc morc pwple
who would like to know how to rearrange or redecorate their homes
than those who have new homes to
decorate. You can't all become professional decorators, but you cun do something that's far more important and
liseful. You am all make an effort to
make your home a place more agreeable
10 live in. more comfortable. more [011\'cnient and workable. more pleasing to
the eye. 1'."01 a place that you .....ant to

I

one kind of screen to use and that is
made of COPI)er. It costs a very little
more than the ordinary iron wire screens
to start with but it pays in the long
run. It doe~n't need any paint, never
rusts and !Jsts forever unless the small
boy in the house tries to throw his base
ball through it. Screens help keep out
the dust too and that means much less
outdoor housecleaning.

get out of and go somewhere, but a place
where you want to go back to and stay.
I'm going to give you a little advice

NEXT to wire screens the
most important things are shades, curtains and other devices to keep out the
sunshine.
Sunshine is usually considered healthy
but we can get too
much of a good thing
at limes, and in the
summer we have to
dodge it.
During the last few
years, Venetian blinds
and slatted wooden
shades have returned to
popularity.
Venetian
blinds keep the sun off
but let the wind
through - and that's
what we want in the
summer time. TheyalSO pre\·ent glare, and
they are hea\'Y enough
so that they don·t blow
out of position-you
can even get them with
devices to prevent Happing-and the best of
them are painted in
sun-proof colors to prevent fading.
Then we have the
European types of
Double-Hayed meul

about the furnishing of porches and sun
parlors.
Lots of people get these two kinds of
rooms confused or rather they think of
them as being the same kind of roomreally the)··re two entirely differenl kinds
and as such they ha\·e to be furnished
and decorated very differenll)·.
A sun p:trlor is primarily a winter
room where you want to bring a little
of the effect of outdoors into the house
during the winter months. You also want
to get all the sun you can and for
cloudy days when there isn't any sun
you try to bring sunlight into the sun
l:larlor by using various colors, lots of
tvnes of red, yellow and oran~e.
But lhe porch is an enlirely different
proposition. The porch may be endosed
hut it has to be arranged with lots of
windows that can be thrown wide open to
let in the air. The porch is a summer
living space and the idea is to let in as
much air as possible and still keep the
sun out.
A porch has to be protected from dust
and the weather and usually from insects
and the first thing that we should think
about is proper screening. There is only
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porch furniture becoming more and more
popular, such as the bent iron chairs and
tables. The chairs are the kind one used
to see in the little German gardens and
parks of Paris with iron seats with a
spring in them.
If you like lhe so-called modern type
they·re making porch furniture in a new
metal called "chromium" - constructed
out of either pipe fonns or square metal
bars. It looks like polished nickel and
they say it always keeps its polish bright
and shiny--doesn't tarnish, rust or cor·
rode; it"s as strong as steel. While the
arms and legs and uprights are made in
this metal. the seats and backs are usually
of brightly striped canvas.

plant and

~rvin&

nand.

7'

'DASH
of

'D iscon ten t
Smug Satisfaction with things leads men
and <women into rutJ.

Progreu is made

pouible by looking a .Itep or !cwo ahead

By Frances Ingram
COMultant on Car~ 0/ the Skin heud
(In NBC ever., Tuuday morninll'

T

HE hotel dining room was
crowded and it was impossible
not to overhear the discussion at
the next table.
One of the
women in the group had evidently brought
into the conversation some instances of
what she considered men's prejudice
against women in business.
"Tommyrot", said the man beside her.
"It isn't a question of prejudice against
women-the point is that women lack the
necessary qua lineations for success."
The women's voices were immediately
raised in indignant protest to be silenced
a moment later by an authoritative signal from the man.
"If you give me a chance I'll explain
it to you", he offered. "Sure, women
arc accurate, neat, efficient, honest, loyal
-all of that-but they don't get ahead
because very few of them arc discontented enough. That's what they needa dash of discontent. Look at that girl
in our general office. She's been with
the firm longer than I have. She knows
more about the firm's business than I do.
And where is she? In the general office.
Last week when we were hiring a secretary to McKinley, did she get the job?
No. We hired a new girl. All right,
maybe it's unfair, but I don't think it is.
That girl is contented-she's satisfied.
All she cares about is her pay check at
the end of the week. What's the matter
with the woman? Well, I just told youas far as anybody knows, she hasn't got
a dash of discontent in her make-up."
That's all of the discussion I heard,
unfortunately, but thinking it over later,
it seems to me that the argumentative

Ann Sawyer-the first television girl to be sign"d up by
the NBC on the Pa'c,fic Coast-Drafted front the talk,es

gentleman was right. Every
advancement, every achievement, every bit of progressive and humanitarian work has been due to a dash
of discontentment in someone. If man
had been content to travel on his own
two legs, he would never have learned to
ride behind a horse. If he had been content with horses as a means of transportation, the automobile would never
h3ve been invented. Had he been content with the automobile, the aeroplane
would never have been conceived. If
women had been satisfied with brooms.
they would not have carpet sweepers and
vacuum cleaners today. Would we have
the telephone, the Radio, the trans-Atlantic cable, or any advances in science,
in art, in literature if it were not for the
presence of some malcontents among us?

CONTENTMENT is eulogized, discontentment denounced. But
why? Every humanitarian movement,
every effort to alleviate pain and suffering has sprung from divine discontent,
as Charles Kinsley in his "Health and
Education" wrote some years ago: "To
be discontented with the divine discontent, and to be ashamed with the noble
shame, is the very germ of the first upgrowth of all virtue." It is this divine
discontent of which I am speaking. To be
discontented and do nothing about it-to
grow disgruntled and neurotic-is no virtue, certainly. But to reach out for something hetter, to be constructively discontented is the divine discontent from
which all virtue springs.
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Now women do not lack this spark of
discontent although it is true that as a
group they may not yet have learned to
use it for their own immediate advancement in tbe business world. But to
women's discontent can be attributed the
success of innumerable men who sit on
the top rung of the ladder of success.
A man may be content to rise one rung
upon this ladder. His wife's constructive discontent inspires him to reach for
a higher rung. There is one man who
has achieved what would seem to be the
very pinnacle of fame and fortune, but
he is not resting there because his wife's
belief in his ability and her divine discontent are spurring him to even greater
achievements. Hers is not a disgruntled
neurotic dissatisfaction, remember, but
a constructive progressive expectation of
better things. Hers is not a materialistic
discontent-it is a desire to have her
husband utilize the gifts which might
otherwise lie dormant and undeveloped.
Such discontent spells happiness, not only
for the individual, but for the race as a
whole.

THE

world would have
less of beauty and idealism if woman
lacked this fine ¢issatisfaction with things
as they are-with herself, for instance.
If women were without the desire for improvement, culture would be lagging centuries behind. Beauty, too, would be
much rarer than it is. It is due to
(Continued on page 90)
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Out Of the AIR

for Humor!
ITCash
IVI LL pay YOl' If) keep your ears open
and you, funny /)(Jnt oiled for IKlion.
Radio Digest wiu pay $5.00 for Ihe firs/

HITS-QUIPS-SLIPS
By INDI-GEST
•
Getting into Indi's black books
doesn't mean that a bad mark is entered against your name (if you're a
Radartist). No, it only means that at
one time or another lndi has heard a
particularly good story from or about
you, which has been entered in the
"little black note book".
Now I've collected a good batch and
have decided to air them. Here they
are, copied right out of Indi's storybook;HE PICKED A GOOD LINE
Do you, or don't you know that aU
the chain programs are carried on spe~
dally leased telephone wires? This, in
nplanation of the fact that a telephone
l:nesman unwittingly became an an·
nouncer. He climbed up to tap a wire
and make a report to his home office.
Asfonished at hearing music on the line,
lie yelled to a fellow worker on the
ground, "Great gosh! There's music on
this darn line." All Texas heard him!

but when a conductor is left, well,
"dat'ssumepin". Ray Ferris and Chuck
Haynes, of Chicago NBC were returning from Huntington, Ind. to the
Windy City when a cow calmly walked
out on the track and caused a minor
collision. The train stopped, and in the
interim passengers and conductor did
a little track-walking to stretch their
legs. Damage repaired, passengers came
aboard. The train started and Ray
stood on the last platform smoking a
cigarette, when far, far away he spotted
the conductor running like Charley
Paddock to catch the train.
Ray
pulled the emergency cord and stopped
the train. Now there's a "Chuck and
Ray Fan Club" on that railroad.

selected humOl'/JUs incident heard on

of the poper only, Pill name and atMress

ADV; FOR EMPIRE STATE AND
CHRYSLER BUILDINGS
Blackstone program (N BC):
Capt. Blackstone: An Englishman who
arrived in New York from London remarked that the American sky was so
much clearer than their London sky.
You know, Frank, I've been wondering why it's that way ever since.
Frank Crumit: Oh, that's because we
have skyscrapers.-Rose Bailey, 129
Grallt St., Greel/sbllr~, Fa.
Puzzle: How can you travel by rail and
by boat at the same time? Ans: Try
being seasick. A spot "by rail" is most
convenient!

PEEPING TOM
An indignant man in Portland phoned
the police to "Come quick and arrest
the men who are peeping in my window and frightening my wife." A patrol wagon pulled up, to find two
[;cared kids, the oldest only IS. Theyexplained that being far away from home,
they had stopped to hear what was
happening to Amos and Andy.

BOYS WILL BE BOYS
Even when they're full-fledged Radactors, boys will be like this.
Donald Hughes, who is the second part
of the Daddy and Rollo program on
CBS, insisted on taking the mike nearest the control room. As he fmished his
last line, he made one wild dash for the
glass door and hurled himself into the
operator's room, nearly knocking over
two studioites in his way.
He just
wanted to hear what his voice sounded
like!
ALMOST A NON-CONDUCTOR

Don't Pay-Instead of Reaching
Have Reathed for a Cigarette."
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On

each shed, and send your contribution /0
I ndi-Gest, Radio Digesl.

The Next "Special Personal Ap.
pea.... nce Broadcan" Will
Be This.

When a dog bites a man, that's commonplace, hut when a man bites a dog,
that's News. Likewise. when a passenger
is left behind that's nothing unusual,

(l

broadaUI program, $3.00 for s«Imd pnferred amllsing im:idenl and $l.OQ for crull
amusing ineidenl au:epled and printed.
It may bt something planned as pari of
Ike Radio enlerfainmenl, or i/ may be one
of /!wst lillie accidents tlwJ PfJP up in the
best regulated sia/ions. WriU on one side
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Call It A Day
By Beulah Hauser
Next in our line of march today
Comes "Edna Wallace Hopper" gay,
Before they "Shove her off the air"
She tells us NOT to brush our hair.

1 hurry with the furnace fire
I start the old range burning,
Then dial madly up and down
Before I start the churning.

"Early Birds" I bear at dawnI 'spose they're out for wormsThen NBC says "Chccrio"
Result-my oatmeal burns.

The "Gypsies" from the "A & P"
Arc tuning up the strings,
Then "Hits and Bits" come crowding on
When 10! the door bell rings;

"What's Butterworth" down in the
loop?
The farmers gargle o'er their soup,
Then" Golden Gems"of <1M agic Speech"
Announce

themselves

with

"Fleischmann's Yeast" croons "Rudy"
dear
"Bugs Baer" gently answers, 'here'
"Graham McNamee" now takes the
wheel
And drains a glass before his spiel.
Sir "Rolfe" has made his "Lucky
Strike"
As "Vincent Lopez" takes the 'Mike'
And with a yawn 1 can't express
r board "The Sleepy Town Express."

static

screech.
A "Blue Streak" rends the balmy air
Though sky is calm and clear,
"The Weather l~orecast" takes the
stand·
And says "A storm is ncar."

But do I sleep? Ye Gods, No! No!
For "Amos and Andy" are giving their
show,
The only rest I get is a 'Jonar'
"By special permission of copyright
owner."

SLIPS THAT PASS
THROUGH THE MIKE
MORMONISM IN THE MOVIES
-Heard in WQKQ news flash:"Douglas Fairbanks, the husband of
:Mary Pickford and nine others will
enter the English golf tournament."
Doug had better watch out, or Will
Hays will get after him!-Mrs. L. S.
Zanche, 222 Newell St., Pittsfield, Mass.
FRANKNESS IS TIlE BEST POLICY - :Milt Cross announcing the A &
P Gypsies, "And who doesn't know that
lovely song of Carrie Jacobs Bond, The
End of a Perfect Day-the A & P
Gypsies!"-Isyla K. Powers, 319 HanOt'eT St., ],{ eridcn COlIll.
(Isyla was fust
with that slip and cops the prize, but
Mrs. G. F. Parkin of Meridell, Com/.,
was also heard from).
BE A SPORT AND CALL A TAXI
-Sammie Watkins of WREC announcing his next two numbers-"l've
Got Five Dollars and Walking My
Baby Back Home". Some cheap skate!
- Virginia Riddick, CoJleeville, Miss.
UNFORGIVABLE CRIME
I hate the voice of one announcer
This man I'd like to bury
And yet he is a dear pronouncer
Of aU vocabulary.
I hate him not for all his learning
Although it makes me giddy.
One fault has set my hatred burningHe calls a child a kiddy!
-William H. Eldridge, 390 Portage St.,
Hibbing, Minn.
SAFETY FIRST
From KFRC: Lord Bilgewater (Monroe
Upton) answers questions. Here's one
he read:
Dear Sir:I moved to Twin Peaks five
years ago, and after a year there
my wife presented me with twins.
Then I got a job up at Three
Rivers. A year later my wife presented me with triplets. I have
just had a wonderful offer to go to
the "Thousand Islands".
Lord
Bilgewater, what shall I do?"

Announcer:-Friend$!

I Wi$h You Were Here.

It's Just One Great Big, Jolly Party.
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Said Uilgy:-"Accept by all means.
But for goodness sake, go alone!"-Mrs.
M. J. Schuler, Sail Fral/cisco, Cat.
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WJAi'1
WI)I!J
WCAII

W:;I~

WnllC
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WIIK
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S,d
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W"3XAU
WCAO
WIIK
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WTAR
WKIIO
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WIIIIO
KI.Il"
W:"iOX
K<'I<'.J
KO[N
XVI

WJAII
WCI!Il
Wt·1
WGY
WIIO
WOW
WWJ
WIIAS
WTAlt
WI'IAI
\\'!!II
WHlIlIJ
KOA
WIIVA
KI<L
WOAI
W:<M
WQ("
KGO
KIIQ
K};('A
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cn'lF
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WKIlW
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WIIiO
W"'J
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WSUN \\'lI1\l
W"II
Wo;MII
WJOX \\'FAA
WOAI
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K"L
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WGAR WJIl
WI.w
KWK
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W,.;I,,- WIl\,A
WPTF
KTAIl
WJAX W[OD
WFLA
W>iUN
WIIAS W>'M
W"II
KECA
KCO
K(]W
KOMO
K)"RD
KO.\
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WOAY
WCFL
KIT<
WMC
WAPI
WSMIl
WJI)X
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WKIlW
WU'W
WKII(;
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W~
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WJAij
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WIlEC
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WMT
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n,.., p ..... 0" , .. Uo .. l . . . . taU.....
WMAQ KWK
wn.;x Wl)A1!
\\'T:<'U K.:CA
K>lI,
WIiAS
Wf!M
W:<lI
WKY
WENn
W8"TP WIIMII
WJ!)X
KTIIS
KPI\O Wt;1I0
KGO
KIIQ
KOMO KGII'
W)"llD
WOAI
WMC
KAO
X)'AIl
WOAf'

W'~

WTAR
WKIIC
WIlCM
WLAO

1'30

W2XE
W3XAU
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WFIlL
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B. A. ROU'E AND HIS UJCK Y STRI KE
DANCE
Th" ••.)
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W~?~~~'iVE~iOO

-

8,00
WJAU
WI\l;
KSI)

(T" ....
7:0<1
WTAG

WGSII WFI
WCA~;
WWJ
WSAI
woc
W~;I)C
WIIO
WT~IG
WHVA
WJAX WIOI)
WFLA
W"UN
WM(:
WIIAfI WSM
W81l
WOAI
WSMU WJOX
KO'
K(;O
WKY
KEOA
KGW
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K>WO
KIIQ
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WllAI'
WTAM WAPI
WU!>N WOW
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.....11,
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WTAO
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W.·I
WI,O
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WIOI)
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KOW
KOMO WSM
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Sun. and Mon.)
8,30
10,30 p.m.. 1,30
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WJIl
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WOAB WUZ
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WGN
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12'30 a.m..11 ,30
WABC W2X.;
Wi;AN WNAC
WTAR WKIlN
WI)SU WISN
WMT
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KFJF
KTRII

WSAI

W~'~

WOC

Lui
10,30
WFIlL
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WFIiM
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Ke,

1,30
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KI'II

E . . 'un
CATI-lEDRAI. HOUR-

tvt'Hz·min~~~ wM.~
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WIlIlJ
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WI.AO

WIIIl~1
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KFlI
KTSA

WPO
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WBIlC
K>lCJ
WI)AY
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WCAU
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1:00
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WIIAS
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WI'TF
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WllAl'"
KEGA
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BROADCAST'0:30
t,30
WHEC
wnll
WOI,O
WPG
WCAO
WTAR
WIIK
WWNC
W,;PIl
WIlOD
weco "flOJ
KI.RA
WIlAY
KIlYL
l{VI

CILBERT AND SULLIVAN OEMS10,)0
:~t?..."Fm"•
l<(1W
WTAO
"0,0.
WE.;(
WJAIt
8,15
W~V
WTAM
W~
WWJ
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KYW
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WAllC W2XE
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WJAS
WI>lN
WTAQ
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2,00 p...... 1>00
WEAl' WTAO
W(1Y
WllEN
WWJ
WOAF
WCA.: KOA
C~'CF
woe
WOW

11,)0
WFJlI.
WORe
WMAL
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KLZ

10'30
WIlEe
WPO
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WMT
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11 ,00
WJAR
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WTA)o.I KIiIO
W.;EI
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K!lI)
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NATIONAL YOUTI-l CONFERENCED •. Danl.1 A. p .. lln •.
12,00
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WEA:-l WORC
WNAO WJAS
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WGY
KSTP
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KGW
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WKY
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WOAR
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WAllO 1V2Xl>
WYI<l,
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WlIl'
WJA~
WLlllV
WJ\!AL
WCAO WTAII
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WWNO
WXYZ WIJOt> IVTAQ
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W)o.IT
K~IOX
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KFII
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WWJ
WGY
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W>lUN
WOAI

WRVA
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Wi;IlO
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WMO
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1,00
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WNAO WOAU
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WOAF
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WLllZ
WPC
WLIIW
wml..l
W>lPI)

WEAN
WCAU
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WKIlN
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WTAU
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WTJc
WGY
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WEAN
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KIIJ
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.... n·.
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6,00
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INTERNATIONAL
12,30 p.m. '''30
WAIlC W2X~;
WLIlZ WIlRC
WHP
WMAI.
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NEAPOUTAN DAYS11,00a.m.'O'00
9,00
W.:AF WJAR
WTAG
woe
WIIO
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WEIlC WMO
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KO~IO KFllD
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K~lllC
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5
A
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WGAR WJR
WCKY KYW
KWK
WHEN
WIOD
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WMO
Wl<)o.'
WS)o.IIl WJOX
KVOO
WOAI
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WIIAS
WMC
WKY
WlJA.KWK
WOO
WJAX
Wl.1V
In'YB

W.;IlO
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WOAI
WJIlX
KOA
KTIIIl
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WPT.KTW

WAI'l
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wue

WIlAL

wnz

W'-i,A
KPIll;
WfiM
WlIEN

U. S. ARMY BAND-4,00 p ..... 3:00
Z,OO
WAllO W2X.;
WGII
WCAI) W3XAU WOAO
WllPI) W])O[) Wl.AO
WIIUM WCCO
WI.IlW
WTAII WXYZ
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WXYlI
WI)SU
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3,00
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KIlLD
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WIIEO
WMAI.
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1,00
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WTAM
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WIIO
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5,00
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COLD MEDAL EXPRESS1,30 p ..... 1,30
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..... n.
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7,30
WHAM
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m
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WIlAI'

BEN BERNIE AND HIS oRCHESTHA
FROM CHICACo1'30
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PAUL WHITEMAN12 mid,
11,00
10,00
WI:A." WRC
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WRXR KSD
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Tuesday
JOSEPHINE 8. CI8S0N10,41 a."'. 1,45
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WJZ
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WAI'l
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WEIlC WRVA
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W}'I.A

1,d
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WSM
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so
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WIIEG
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WWNC WBCM
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WCOO
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I,ll . . . . . . . ,1$
WAll(; W2KE
WUKC WFAN

I,ll
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Blue Ribbon Chain

WLaW

WTAR

WR£C

WCI.

Throughout the Week
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NATIONAL

SECURITY

BROADCAST SERIES-

~;C:U'C"'W2~:
Will'
WLIIW
W",NO WUT

WRt:C

WLAC

Il:UYI.
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Wm'M K8CJ
WOolY KFJY
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1'0:1';;

WDRC

WBC~t
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WTAR
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WOHO

weI.

KOL

~PP

WMY
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KC~
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RAISING JUNIOR~~~P.""

5:00

3:00

.:00

SOCONYI.AND SKETCHES-

~~A~"'WI~I~;~G w~t~

WJ;;j1!

WOY

WDEN

w~.'fo

WTIC

PAUL WHITEMAN'S PAINT MEl'l_
'.GO ....... 1'00
1,00
5,00
WJZ
Wilt
\\'1.<2;"
WHAM
KUK" ....'TMJ
WIll
WLIV
KYW
KWK
WRJ:;N wnVA

WIAX
K~I)

WIOD
v"lla
KFAR

W"AI..

KGW

J>T"R
WIIA"<I
WJUX
K('.o
WPl"F

KO~IO

KIIQ

weAR

KO,"

W8MB
KI::O...

WOAI
",SUN

W~M

W~IC

JlACKSTONE PL.l.NTATIONI:" ....... 7 _
I:"
5:00
WE..... WTIC Wt:EI WJ"'1l
WT... O W~U WPI
WRC
KlID
woe
wey
WilES
WC... E \\'TAM WWJ
W«AI
wno WDAF WO\l\'
'WEBC
~~e

8:00 a.m.-WEAF-Gene and Glenn. Quaker
Early Birds. (Daily ex. Sun.)
8:30 un.-WEAF-Cheerio. (Daily u. Sun.)
9:15 a.m.-WEAF-Campbell's Orchestra
directed by Andy Sannel1a, the man that has
his attic completely outfitted as a Radio
station. (Daily ex. Sun.)
10:00 a.m.-WJZ-Ray Pineapple Perkins
Hallpy sage of Radiodom-(Thurs. & Fri.)

3:30 !.m.-WABC-Three Docton.

Great~

est a lib-ing trio on air. A Niagara Falls of
wisecracks and all spontaneous. (Tues.,
Voled. & Thurs.)
6:30 p.m.-WABC-Roy Atwell's Tide Water Inn. Roy is the masculine Mrs. Malaprop and does a few calisthenics with English as she is spoke. (Mon., \\fed. & Fri.)
6:45 p.m.-WJZ-Lowell Thomn-Gentleman reporter gives digest of important news.
(Daily ex. Sun.)
7:00 P.m.-W/Z-Amos 'n' Andy. Depression-nothing. \Vhat about all dem propolitions pourin' into de Andrew Brown Taxicab Office? (Daily u. Sun.)
7 :1S-WABC-Dennis King-handsome and
talented actor drafted on new Linit program. (Daily ex. Sat. and Sun.)

\OUNO TOWNERS-

M~lIt"'in-~ll~ W:J~~ WN ...C
WOliC
WI.IIW
WXYZ
WC<..-'Q

C~'ItJ)

Wl'Q
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WOOD
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WHF
WT ... R
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5:15

WJA!J
WWNC
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K\'I

OAIRY PRODUCTIONS1,30 ... m. 7,30
1,30
5,31
WEAl' WTAO WI'I
WIIO
WOY WWJ
WlIAI
WON
K80
WOA" WEBC WRVA
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WJDX KPRC WOA' WKY
KOA
KlII,.
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WIIA8 WCl!H waAP WBEN
KS'TP Wow
"'"PTF \\'TIC
WEEI

~ATIONAI.

\fcll:£SSON
M...G...ZIN£_
...... _. MUSICAl.
1_
7_
1_
\\'TAO WEAt' W££I WJAR
1I'"BEX "'C8H WI'"I
WRC
\11'0'01' WTAM WILU
KSJ)
WJAX \\'TMI W£DC WRVA
WlIM WIOD WFLA WSlI:o"
WIDX WMC
WSB
W"lI)IB
KOA
KPRC WOAI W~Y
rr... R QI,
KGO
KECA
KHQ
KI"!ID KOW
KOMO
KVOO WWJ
KYW
WIIA.8

.,

..

;t£/'fRYO£OROE,
7,"
WABC W2Xl': WI'BL
WEAN WOIlC WNAC
W3XAU WIIP
WJA8
WCAO WADC WIIK
WXYZ ~PJ) WlllN
WI'"IIM WOIIM wcco
KM8C 11:011,
Kea
FUl.l.ER M"'NM~A~... ",t.t~~O
WClIlI '01'1'1
WlmN WCAt:
1I:!lT1' WEIlC
WTAM WWJ
Kill)
woe
WIMI' WKY
I,GO
KI:CA
KlIQ

7,30
WJ ... R
WRC
K\'OO
WT»lJ
WlIAI
'01'110
KO'
KOW

Features

..

~RK

BONO SUNSH INE I'ROGRAM--"'Con_
" ....... JI .....

1:01
WCR
WCAU
W)I ... I,
WKRC
wowo

K~IOX

1,30
WTAO
WGY
WBAP
WR\'A
WlOO
WOW
Ki'll.
KOMO
1,30
WREN
WHAM

SI

£.......

7:30 p.m-WABC-Evangeline Adams unfolds daily history through astral readings
by the courtesy of Forhan's. (Mon. and
Wed.)

7:30 p.m.-WABC-Daddy and Rollo still
R"oing strong with Radio listeners.
Tues. and Thurs.)

(Sun.,

7:45 p.m.-The Camel Quarter-Hour-worth
turning the dial a mile what with Morton
Downey, Anthony Wons and Jacques Renard's Orchestra. (Mon to Sat.)
8:00 and 11:00 p.m. - WABC _ Arthur
Pryor's Cremo Military Band-With four of
the Pryor family in the program it ought-ter
be good. (Daily u. Sun.)

E. ...... C......I Mo......... P.dli.
IlICHIE CIlAIC. JR._lIh•• RII....
M.lt I ......
1,15
1,15
!..'1M-W2:~5 wme weR
WCAO
WD= WNAC
""EAN
W:JX...lI WIAS WM...I, WCAO
.....AIX; ~
~=
WXYZ W>;PO WI,lRC WD!lU
."~
wowo WMAQ =00 KMOO
I'I_RA KOII,.
Kea
KRI,O

..

K'"

PARAMOUNT PUOLIX R... DIO Pl.... Y·
HOUSE1,30
7,30
~tU''''~:UO WFBI,. WIIEC
WM ... K WKIIW WCR
WI.IIZ
WEAN .....nllC WNAC WORC
WCAlI W3X"'U Will'
~~
WJAII Wt.IlIV WMAI,. WCAO
Wlml, \\'TAlt WI)IU W!JAZ
WADC WIlK
WKltC WCAII
WKIIN WWNC WilT
we=
,,~
WQAM WI)I<O WI)At;
WXYZ WIlCM WAPO WI.AP
WI)C)I)
WI/IW
WIIEC WI.AO
\VIlItO ..... nllU WISS
wowo
WFIlM WI"'M w = K ~
WMT KMOK KMBC KI.RA.
IVD... y WNAX KOII,.
WIIlW

E.•••••

KPII

~RH
~.

KIIJ

8:00 p.m-WEAF-Blackstone Plantation
with Julia and Frank-and Jack Shilkret.
(Tues. and Thurs.)

8:30 p.m.-WEAF-A. and P. Gypsies. Or-

8.00 p.m.-WEAF-Rudy Vallee who opened
on the Penns)'h'ania roof f'arlr in June and
is now aCling in George \Vhlte's Scandals.
(7:00 p.m. Sunday on WJZ.)

9:30 p.m._WEAF_General Motor
Program. Male Quanet and Frank Black's orchestra

8:45 p.m.-WABC-Tastyeast Gloom Chas_
ers in the persons of F. Chase Taylor as Col.
Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle, and Wilbur Hulick
as Bud-authors of a million laughs. lDaily
ex. Friday.)
10:00 p.m.-WEAF-B. A. Rolfe and his
Lucky Strike Orchestra (Tues., Thurs. and
Sat.)
10:30 p.m.-WABC-Fortune Builders featuring Douglas Gilbert-feature article abont
program in this issue. (Sun. and Thurs)
10:30 p.m.-WJZ-Clara, Lu and Em-If it'~
ichthyology, paleontology or philately, leave
it to the Super Suds girls to gil'e you the
double "0" on it. (Daily u. Sun. and Mon.)

Sunday
12:30

p.m.-WABC-International Broadcast~"errthing from King Gf'orge to the
Lord Mayor of London Town.
1:45 p.m.-WJZ-Little Jack Little.
3.00 p.m._WABC-Toscha Seidel and S)"mphon)' orchestra.

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Chesebrough Real Folks.
Get your seat on the Thompkins cracker
barrel.

To provide YON willi Ille oulstalldillg featul'u
f(}f' tlUll dlJy of tile Uled Ille R.!uliO DIGI:ST
Fogl'arJI edilof lias sekCled I.e Fogl'arJIs illdiuJed as Blue Ribbo... Do }'Oll agl'u willi lilT
sekeliollSl (For staliollS takillg IIIe progl'arru,
see odjoiJli"g lid.)

11:00 p.m.-WEAF-Kellie Re"ell, The
\ oice of Radio Digest, tells you what you
ought to know about your favorite artists.

Thursday

10:00 p.m.-WABC-Guy Lombardo.
10:00 p.m.-WEAF-Adventures of Sherlock Holmes-A rare treat-and well done.

9:00 p.m.-WABC-Premier Salad Dressers.
Brad Browne and Al Llewelyn oil up your
funny bones, but not with salad dressing.

10:30 p.m.-WJZ-Empire Builders. Vivid
and realistic sound effects alas are synthetic!
Get lowdown in feature article on another
page.

9:00 p.m.-WEAF-Arco Birthday Partysort of collective celebration of famous people's natal days.

11:00 p.m.-WABC-Ben Bernie from Chicago.

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Maxwell House Ensemble
with Don Voorhees directing.

Tuesday

Friday

5:15 p.m.-WABC-Adventures in Words
..... ith Dr. \'izetelly.

11:00 a.m.-WABC-Emily Post-Are you
posted on rules of etiquette? Followers of
code are not snobs but persons of laste.

8:00 p.m.-WJZ-Paul Whiteman's Paint
Mon. And Mildred Bailey puts more color
inlO the program .....ith her "blues" numbers.
9:30 \'im.-The Philco Symphony Concert
with
oward Barlow conducting.
10:00 p.m._WABC-Richie Craig, Jr., the
Blue Ribbon Malt Jester-original and not
a dead spot in his program.

8:00 ~.m._WEAF-Cities Service Concert
with Jessica Dragonette.

So3O r.m.-WABC-Dutch Masten.
of al

Songs

ages for all ages.

Wednesday

10:00 f.m. - WJZ - Armstrong's Quakers
with ~ ary Hopple, and Lois Bennett.

9.00 p.m.-WABC-Irene
Coty Playgirl.

7:30 p.m.-WEAF-Boscul Moments with
Mme. Frances Aida and Frank LaForge.

10:30 p.m.-WEAF-RKO Theatre of the
Air. The best of everything.

Bordoni as the

9:15 p.m.-WEAF-Atwater Kent.
10:15 p.m.-WJZ-World Adventures with
Floyd Gibbons.

Monday
5:00 p.m._WABe-Art Gillham, purveyor
of syncopated melancholia-rumored about
that he Imbibes two quarts of eoffu daily.
7:45 p.m.-Roxy Symphony Concert. direction Erno Rapee.
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9:00 p.m. Freight.

WABC -

Paul

Oliver and

Revelers

9.30 p.m.-WABC-Arabesque-the fascinating deSert play.
10:15 p.m.-WABC-Peter Pan Forecasts.
Pajamas for sleeping, pajamas for lounging
and why not pajjies for dancing is the question asked by prominent stylists.
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Pair

with

Gold Medal Fast

9:30 p.m.-WEAF-Palmolive Hour with
Olil'e Palmer,
Quartet.

9:00 p.m.-W J Z_Interwoven
Billy Jones and Ernie Hare.

Saturday
6:00 p.m. -WABC - Ted Husing's Sport_
slants. Latest in world of sports from Theodore.
2:45 p.m.-WJZ-Sisters of the Skillet-Edward East and Ralph Dumke are great helps
to housewives.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-General Electric Hour
with Floyd Gibbons and Erno Rapee.
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7:00 p.m._WEAF_Major Bowes' Family
and \ asha Cunchuk directing orchestra.

10:30 p.m.-WABC-Paramount Publix Radio Playhouse.

C......I M.......I.. Pad6c
KI'"JI'"
KRCD
'~R
KIlYI,.
K~
Km KOtS
KOC
KFRC x:.....x
em

WEOO

Don't

:::u·...
"'2::ir
IVNAC WKnW

Selected by the Editors

8:00 p.m._WEAF_Maurice Chevalier with
French pep and Dynamic Da"id Rubinol!
conducting, and Jimlny \Valling-ton announcing.

FI,ETCH£R H£NOERSON
OIl:CHESTR..."01
~~':c''''~l&- WUEC
.....nRC WOIlC WC... U
wl,.nw WMAI,
W'AA
WT... R WKIlN ~PD
WIlIIC WOIIU WIIIN
WI'"TlM w = WMT
KMIlC KFJF
~RH
KU
CFRll

W ..

eheslra directed by Harry Horlick.
o\'erlook feature story this issue.

C ......I M

Thursday
FIVE ... RTS-Ra,u. Ho.... M.Io....
II ,.. a._.
WABC W2XE WHEC "'KO'"
""UU: W£A,N WORC WNAC
WPO WCAU W3XAl1 WJ ... 8
WI,IIW WCAO "''T'''ll WlJlJJ
"'~N WWNC
WIlCI.I ""llPn
WOOD WREe Wl....C WI!'N
WOWO K>IC'.J
KMOX KMIlC
KI,.RA KOII,
KYJF
KTl!A
ART CIl.l.H",M_
."M
~C:~"'y.""2~:' WFlIl.
Will' WI,OW WMAI,.
WKBN WRF..c waRC
wceo WMT
KMOX
KOII,. KFJP
KTRU
KJ.Z
CFRB
SOND SUNSHINE PROOR",M-

1'_'_

~o:...",;"'y..Ji~ W~~

.,..

Wt'~N

MID_ WEEK FEDERATIO/'f HYMN
SINO"00
.......WMC
1'00 WIIIO
',00
W.;AI'
\\'IIAlI woe
WIIO
WI\t;N WCAl': WTMI
KI'YR WAPI
WJAR
WTIC WENR
S...l. OA S...l.ON ORCHESTR.../'f a..I.1 5I>nlo.....
',)0
7,3'
_,n
1'3'
WJZ
WDZ
WIloZ... WIIAI,.
WHAM KDKA WJR
wmo
KWK WREN KF...B WOAR
THE HAMII.TON WATCHMAN-1:4.1 ....... 7,45
1,45
1'41
WABC WlIXE WFBI, WOR
W£.AN WNAC WCAt! W3XAU
WJA8 WI,.BW WM"'I, WCAO
WADC WHK
WKRC WXYZ
WIIPO WOWO WIJD .MOX
KMBC KOlL
ARCO IIIRTHDAY PARTY_

~,':...",;"W:i:~ W~::
WCSU
wey
WJAX
WKY
KflD
Wl-:BC
woe

WFI
""TIC
WO... I
W"BAP
WDA'"
wow
WMC

KFlJO

WWJ

CKCW
WlIM
KOA
WRVA
KYW
\II"1IMII
WHO

~~t ~~g ~I~~N

.".;:.:t
WRC
W!OD
Kill,
W1UI
WCAE
WJUX
K('.(I

~:R

PREMIER SAl.... D ORE,sSr:RS-O••d
B.o..... and AI Ue...b".

~~~"'?n!-!:~

,ri,ifl. W~rN

~\,~oon\vA~

W~.'I~t

WORe WNAC WCAlI \V3XAlI
WJAlI WM...L WCAO IVAIX;
WIIK WKIIC WXYZ WRPD
WOWO Wl'BM NMBO KTRII
KOII,.
DETECTIVE STOIl;Y M CAZINE_
~.
O.em••h.d T.I•• or M
WEAN
WJAlI
WlfK
WOWO
KOIL

WORC
W!>fAI,
WKIIC
WBBM
WOAU

W:n~V

WNAC W3XAU
WCAO '01'.0. IX;
.....XYZ WlIl'f)
KMOX KMBC

82
Ea" •• n

JACK FROST'S MELODY MOMENTS
1,30 p ...... B,30
7,)0
~,30
WI>AF
weSl!

IV!! .. I
WllEN

WJAH
WFi

WTAM

WIVJ
WHC

WI,-,O

WTAU
weAE

WGY

KK'

MAXWELL HOUSE ENSEMBLE_
t,30 p ..... 8'30
7'30
6,30
WJZ
WBZ
\vBZ,,"
\VilA].
IVLW
WKY
WTMJ
WEue
WS~I

\VIiAS
KOA
KYW
WJIl
KGI\'

WRVA
KWK
W8MB

WMC

WHAM

KGO
KTAll

WJDX
K ~'SI)

KO~IO

IVJ"X
WIIB
WREN
\VOAI
KIIQ

KDKA
\VSlIN

THE LUTHERAN HoURB,OO
~i.orl<!·"'w:~ Wt'UL
W~;AN

wnne

WlXAU IVJ ... S
WADC WIlK

W~PV

weco

WVSlI
WMT

IVNAX KOIL
KIYYL KOJ.
KIIJ
KFRC

WNAC

WMAL

WKIlO

wowo
KMOX

KR:.n
XPPY

KI'RC
WBAI'
WIOD
KEOA
\VAl"

KSL
WFLA

"'10

WKuW
WCAU

WCAO

w::vz

W!JUM
KMllC
I<I.Z
KOIN

PETERS PARADE-

i~It~~ivp~:<S

w1W

WLUW

wello

WTAR

WADC

WIIK

WKnG

WWNC WBT
WQ .. M WPHO
WIlO!'>1 WliPD

WHOC

WLAC

WGST
WDAE
WI.""

WilliG

WTAO \VO\\'O
KSC,J 'WMT
KUlA
W:SAX
KFII
K~'JF
KTIjA
XI,Z
KVI
KOL

KOIL
WRII
K])YL
K.·PY

KIIJ

WNOX

Kf'RC

WBBM
K~IOX

':<5

WJA~

WDIlJ
WKIlI'
WTO(;

WXYZ
WI)OI)
WISN
WC£;O
K.""C
WIIlW
KTllll
KOII
KOIN

OZZIE NELSON AND HIS ORCHES_
TRA0,00
"'00 ....... 10,00
1,00
WAue W2XJ,;
WGIl
WEAN
\\'I)R£; WNAC
WOIlC
WPG
WCAU W3XAU WilY
WLHW
WMAL WCAO
WTAR
wnw
W A DC WKllN WllT
WllCM
WI,AC WBRe
WISN
WFHM
WOL
WMT
KLRA
WDAY
WNAX KOIL
In'"
}o(."JF
Ct'RH
KTSA
KLZ
KDYL
~'Q

Friday
BOND BREAD YROCRAM10,1S a ...... t,15
I,IS
',15
WAIlC W2X~;
WFIlL
WIIEC
WKIlW WJ,;AN
WDIlC
WNAC
WOltC WCAU
W3XAU WMAL
WCAO WTAII
WADC
WAIU
WXYZ
WSPD
WDSU
WFIl~l K~IOX
K~II.IC
KOIL
I\FlI
KFJF

W"'

JOSEYHINE 8. CI8S0N10,45 a ...... t,<5
1,45
WJZ
wnz
WllZA
WIIAM KDKA
WCKY
KWK
WREN
WTMJ
KSTP
WF.llC
WRVA
\\'IOD WHAS
WMC
WSM Il KTII~
KVOO
KI'RC WOAI
WKY
WPTF W"11
WJIl
\\'}'LA WSUN

"'"

EMILY POST",00 •• ,". 10,00
WAllC WIXE
Wt;AN WDKC
W3XAU WJAi'1
WAI)C WKItC
WISN
WOWO
KMIlC KOIL

1,00
WKljW
WCAU
WCAO
WSPD
KMOX

COLUMBIA
TURES-

t,OO

W}'IlL
WNAC
WMAI.
WXYZ
WIlIlM
CFIUI

',05

WHAL
WIllO
WJAX
WAPI
WIlAP
WJDX
KDKA

EDUCATIONAL

~~~VC"'W2~~

WIJRC
WCAU
WCAO
W"PD
WFIlM
KOI[,
KT8A

WHCM
WHIlC
WIlIlM
KMIlC
}o(RI.U
KDYL

FEA_

WOOD
WIS;.I
wcw
KLiIA
KTRII

K"'

Padl;.

WnEC
W}'llM
K8CJ
KOil.
KTSA

WLAC
WOL
WMT
KFH'

KU

KO'

KFYY

MAJOR BOWES' FAMILY_
5,00
0,00
7'00 ....... 1,00
W}:AF WJAI<
WWJ
WLIT
WUE:o;' WCA};
KL'W
w~;:-;n
WOC
WIlO
KO~IO
WIIAS
W";II
W~IC
KTAII
KOA
KGO
I\ECA
CITIES SERVICE CONCERT OR_
CHESTRA_J... teo D ...o" ...a
5,00
5,00
8,0(1 p ..... 7,00
Wt;AF WEt;1
WTH;
WUT
WHC
WCA~:
WJAII
WCBIl
WOW
KYW
KSI)
WlMP
KS'rP
WTMJ
WKY
woe
WEIlC KOA
WOAI
KOMO
KGO
KIIQ
WTAG
KllL
('KGW KECA
WIIO
WSAI
WTAM WBEN
WWJ
NESTLE'S PROCRAM_
8,00 ........ 7,00
1,00
WJZ
WllZ
WIlZA
WIIlO
KWK
WIH:"':
WJIt
WI,W
KDKA
WIlAL WLS

,~

WHAM
KFAB
WGAR

WIIHM
WOWO
W2XE
WJA"
WBPU

WKltC
WOlle
KOiL

WEA~

WMAL

WIIK
KMIlC
WCAU
KMOX
wcco

:$j~O p·~v..

hYW
WJR
II'sM
WSMH
KIIQ
WCKY
WKY

:':OO

KWK

WT~1J

II'SIl
KSL
II'MC
KTIIS
WREN

w1i~
WHAM
WEIJC
WOAI
KGW
WBA!'
KSTI'
KGO

',H

KDKA
Kl'ltL'
WHAS

..,

KO'

KOMO

K~~

VAN HEUSEN PROCRAM_
10.00 p ..... 9,00
8,00
WAHl; W2XE
W.·IlL
WEAN WI>RC
WNAC
W3.'l:AU WJAS
WMAL
WADC WItI'
WhKC
W.'l:YZ W8pD
WOllU
WCCO K~IOX K~lllC

7,00
WKIlII'
WCAU
WCAO
WCBT
WMAQ
KOIL

EASTMAN YROCRAM10,00 ........ 9'00
8,00
W~;AF WJAR
WC"'II
WWJ
K:{n
W"AI
WUt:N II'LlT
WTAG
WTA~I WOW
WENII

',00
WCAE
WRO
WOV
WEEI

THE MARCH OF TIME_

~$i&c·iv2~1.~0

Wt;AN
W3XAU
WAlK:
WBpD
KMIlC

WDIll;
W.!A"
WIIK
wowo
KOIL

w1,'tt
WI';"AC
WMAL
WKRC

wnH~1

5,J0

wcn

v.'XYZ
WAIlC
W3XAl)
Wt'BL

~it~G·i\·t;~'IJO w~t~

WLlT
W~AI

WHVA
WSII
KGO

WC;Y
WIIlO
WJAX
WHMII
KTIIS

WCA~;

}o(HO
WIOD
WOC
WOAI

7,30
WKBW
WCAIJ
WCAO
WXYZ
KMOX

w~i~

W\"J
WDAF
WMC
WJDX
WKY

Ct'Cf' ..... 1030
CKGW •... %O
KOKA
98O
KECA
1340
KFAB
710
KFI.
.60{1
KFKX
1020
KFSO
600
KFYR
550
KGB.
1330
KGO
79O
KGW
620
KHQ.
.590
KOA .......830
KOMO . . 920
KPO
680
KPRC
920
KSO
550

~~fp

:.uz

KTAR···· 620
KTHS::::i04O
KVOO.. 1l0{l
KWK .....1350
KVW..
1020
WAPl •... IIO{I
WBAL
I06O
WBAP
800
WBEN
900
WBZ
9\lO
WBZA
9\lO
WCAE
1220
WCPL.
.970
WCKY
I(80
WCSH
90{1
WOAF,
610
WOAY
94O
WEAF .•.•. 660
WEBC
1290
WEEI
59O

WENR
870
WFAA
8OO
WFI.
..560
WFLA
620
WGAR
1450
WGN
.no
WGY
790
WHAM
1150
WHAS
820
WHO
1Ooo
WIBO
,560
WIOD
1300
WjAR
89O
W AX
, 900
W OX
1270
W R
75<1
W Z
760
WKY
900
WLIT
560
WLS
870
WLW
7oo
WMC •••.. 780
WOAI
1I9O
WOC
1000
WOW
59O
WPTP •.... 68O
'I\I,RC
95<1
WREN
1220
WltVA, .. ltIO
WSA,I.".133O
WSB •..... 740
WSM.
..650
WSMB .• 1320
WSUN •.... 620
WTAG" •. 580
WTAM
I070
WTIC
I06O
WTMJ.
.620
WWJ ...... 920

1,00
WHAM
WJAX
KFSD
WEIlC

""W

WTMJ
IVOAI
WIlC

LICHT OPERA CEMS5,00 ........ 4,00
3,00
WAIlC W2XE
WliE(;
WHRC WHP
WLIlW
WCAO WTAIl
WKItC
WIVNC WilT
WHCM
WOOD WIlEC
WI,AC
WISN
WOL
WCCO
WMT
KMOX
KMllC
WDA Y K.'II
}o(FJF
KTIlIl KTSA
KLZ

KT"'A
KFPY

M~ P· .... \VI~~~l wrl~

1,00
KOO
KTAIt
WIlZA

..,
wm

WJAX
KWK
WIIMII
KSTp
WCKY
WAPI
KGO
Kt'80
WIlAL

WKV
WIlZ
WIOD
WIIAS
WIjM
WOAI
KGW
J<TAR

WilEN
WHZA
WFAA
KYW
Wit\'A
KOA
KOMO
WGAR

5,00
KOKA
}o(I'RC

C.lumbia B... okuli~1 S,.t.m

Kc.

Kc.

CFRB . . . 960 WFBL .•. 1360
CKAC
.. 730 W1'·BM
1230
KDYL.
1290 WGL
1370
KFH •.... 13oo WGR
550
KFJF.
.1480 WGST
890
KFPY
1340 WHEC •.. 1440
KFRC
610 WHK
139O
KHJ
900 WJJP
I4J<I
KLRA
lJoo WIBW, 580
KLZ
500 WIP
,(>10
KMBC. .950 WI:'!... 10lO
KMOX
1090 WISN,
1120
KOH
IJ80 WtAS
,290
KOIL
1200 W)O
1130
KOIN
90{1 W BN
570
KOL •• , .. 1270 WKRW •..148O
KRLO
LOO{I WKRC .... 550
KSCJ
1330 WLAC •... 1470
KTRI-l,
ll20 WI.,IP
12GO
KTSA •.. 1290 WLBW
126O
KVI. ...... 76O WLBZ.
.620
WAAII •.. 1410 WMAK . . 900
WABC
86O WMAL
630
WACO
1240 W~IAO
670
WADC
lJ20 W!'.IT
6OO
IVAW
60{1 WNAC •.. 1230
WBBM
,770 W~OX .. ,5(>0
WBCM .. 1010 WOKO
1440
WBRC .. ,,930 WORe
1200
WBT
I08O WOWO . . 1160
WCAH
I4J<I WPG.
.1100
WCAO
600 WQAM
560
WCAU •. ,1I70 WREC
6OO
WCCO
810 WRR
1280
WOAE
1220 WSPO
130{1
WoBJ .•.. 930 WTAO
1330
WOBO . . 1120 WTAil
780
WOOO ... 128O WTOC
1260
WORC . . 1J3O WWNC,
570
WOSU
125<1 WWVA .1160
\\·EAN
78O WXYZ ... 1240
"·FAN .•.. 610 W2XE •.. 6120
W3XAU, .6060-9590

KOW

WJR

WItC
,e,
KFIlI)
KIll.
WTIC

W~:'t°

WMAI,
WKIIN
WSPD
wnRC
KS('..J
KUlA
KRI.D
KDYL

WINECAR'S BARN ORCHESTRA_
1,00 ........ 5,00
0,00
3,00
WAIlC W2XE
WGR
WDRC
WFAN WIll'
WJAS
WUJW
WMAL WCAO
WTAR
WDnJ
WAlle WKHN WWl'.'C WilT

TH},. CLtCQUOT CLUa9,00 p.",. 3,00
7,00
WEAt' WEEI
WTIC
WTAG wcsn
WUT
wow
WCAE
W8AI
KIlD
WWJ
WDAF
WIlO
WGY
WBEN

WCRII
KIIQ
WIIO
WFl.A
WpT}"

KO'

KO'IO
WOW
WIlU.s

1l01V
KTAR

WTA~f

WilEN

i;,..

VALSPAR SATURDAY NICHT CLUB
7,JOl'."', 1,30
5'30
0,30
IVEAF Wl'IC
WJAII
WTAG
WLIT
WIIC
WGY
WHEX
W(;AE WTAM Ct'Ct'
WSAI
WEXIt K>iD
WOC
WITO
WOW
WDAF
OKCIV
wlmc
WIl\'A WPT~"
WJAX
\v101l
WFI.A
W,:\UN
WMC
WI'IB
WSMI,l WJIl.'I:
KTHS
Kpl(C
KOA
WKY
WEBSTER
YROCRAM_
W.be. and FJ.ld_
&,00 p.",. 7:00
(,00
WEA.' WEEI
WJAR
WC':\U WF[
WHC
wln;s WCAE
WTAM
W"AI
WIIIO
KSD
WIIO
WOW
WDAF
KSTI'
KOA
KI'IL
WTIC
THE SILVER FLUTE8:JO p.on. 7,30
I,JO
WEAF WCSIl
WGY
WHAI
KSD
WOAF
woe
WIIO

M~p''''\,M/
WIIA~I

KWK
WIlAS
KOW
willa
WEIlC
WJDX

1,30
WllZA
WJIt

KnKA
WIlE:'-I"
KPIIC

KO'

WKV
Wsll
KSTP

WTMJ
WAPI
WHAl'

KO~IO

KGO

K~'AII

MARY CHARLES-W;,h
10tl·.O.oh.... &.
(,<5
&'<5 ....... 7:05
W}'BL
WAllC W2XE
W~;AN WDIlC
WXAC
WCAU W3XAU WitI'
WLi<W WMAL
WCAO
W"'PIJ
WIlIIC
WISN
WFB~I WMT
KMOX
KOII.
KFII
KFJF
KntC

10,30
WEAN
WliP
WCAO
WAIU
WLAC
CFRIl
ANN LEAF AT THE OIlCAN-

~~~,rC""W2~"'lt wH~.

WI'G
WCAO
WWtoC WXYZ
WIII:<I
WTAQ
KIILO KVI
W~IAL

Ke,

5:00
WTAG
WOY
WWJ
W~

WT~IJ

WEUC

5:30
WCAE
WJAR

S:JO
WIlAL
WLW
CKGW
K~X::A

KllQ
WMC
W8MB

son

WKU\\,
WOilC
WJAI'I
WTAR
WTAQ
KMUC
CHill

BEN ALLEY AND ANN LEAf7,00
1,00
~~~,rc'"\"g~; WPitO WOI(C
WI'G
Will'
WJAIl
WLBW
W~IAL WTAR
WIlK
WWNC
WDOD
WIIlN
WXYZ W"I'])
II'TAQ WMAQ WMT
KMOX
KOll.
KFII
KVI
CFII"
\\'OKO
SATUROAY DOMINO ORCHESTllA9:30 p ..... 8,30
7,30
1,30
WJZ
Will'.
WHZA
WBQL
II'IIAM KDKA
\\'OAH
WJIt
WLW
Kl'W
WREM
SIMMONS'

SHOW

WI,HZ
wonc
WJAil
WTAn
WKllN
WSYD

\\'I,AN
WI'(:
WLIlW
W[)I'"
WW:-;C
WOOD

WDlle

K~IIJC

KI.IIA
WIlIW
KTlI.i1
KOL

WOAY
KFH
KT1!A

W~'AN

WMAL
WADC
WliT
WLAC

~bS(,~ :rJ"~~tl ~~~lT

5'30
WJII
WEIlC
WOAI
WKY
KOMO
WSM
W"W
WIIMH

f . . turln,

CENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR_F1o~d
cn.bon •.
9,00 p ...... (:00
7:00
(,00
Wt;A~'
WEEI
WJAn
WTAO
WCSH Wt'l
WRc
WGY
WH~;;-';
WCAE
WTAM
WWJ
WI'IAI
KI'II)
woe
WOW
Wll,H' WTMJ
KilTY
WI;BC
WIIVA WJAX
WHAS
WM("
wsn
WAI'I
WS~lIl
KI'IIC
WOAI
KOA
KSL
KGO
KFI
KGW
KOMO
KilO
KF8D
KTAR
WIIO
WIOD
WDAY WFLA
Kt'YR
II'SU;-';
WTIC

KOIL
KItLD
KDYL

WOG

KO'

<.:.·I1B

RISE OF THE COLDllERCS7:30 p ...... 1:30
5,30
0:30
WJZ
WHAM Wit.,;...:
WlllO
WGAIt KOO

KItQ
KFI

1,00
WJAII
WIIC
WIBO

WIllW
KTRI1

K:ifO

WEIlC
wall

m

WDIlC

ARMOUR PROCRAM9,30 p ...... &,30
7,30
\\'JZ
WIlZ
WBZA
KYW
WIlEN
KIlTP
WItV A W\IC
W"'B
KOA
KS!.
K(;O
WIIA'" KGW
KnQ
WGAIt KI)KA
WT~IU
WIIAI. WJAX
WAPI
WPTt' WJI)X
WITAM
KplIC
WIOD
KWK

}o(OIL
KRLIJ
Kn
KFItc

aOAT-

:S:"'O:-:l·'\v::t,~ w~I~C w~~,Qw

KWK
WSH

KPRC

P.d~c

Moun,.in

"THE IltGHROAD OF ADVENTURE"
CUbe" E. Cabl_
3'00
~~~A'j.' h~
WTAM
WRC
WJDX
KGW
WIIlO

HANK
INTERWOVEN PAIR_

WOAY
KFJF
KI..7KIIJ

FULLER MAN_

INDEX TO NETWORK KILOCYCLES
Nat;o,..l B'K~~<"'inl C.mpa~k•.

C.n".1

"m
KFli

KO'

RKO THEATRE OF THE AIR_

THE DUTCH MASTERS-

~3~oc""'wb'i'h w~'i'b

Ea ... m
ARMSTRONC OUAKER£-

1:45

WGII
W;.IAC
WOIlC
W3XAU WItI'
WTAR
WIIK
WBIIC
WISN
WllIl~1
WMT
KFII
KFJF
KLZ
C}'IUI

RADIO CUILI'>-4,00 ........ 3'00
wJZ
WIIAL
CKOW WI>T.'
KFI
KOMO
K.'Ap
KSTI'
WMC
WREI';"
}o(SI.
KOA
WOAR WLW
WS~11l KVOO
WIlVA

Can".1 Mountain

WCAU
WTAI(
wspt)
WFIlM
C}'ltll

wV~"1

W3XAU
WIlK
WI)OO
KOII.
WOKO

TED HUSINC'S SPORTSLANTS(,00 p.m. 5,00
0,00
3,00
WABC W2X.~
WFIlL
WFAN
WAp
WLBW WTAII
WDIlJ
WAI)C WIIK
IVAIU
WBT
WHOM WIl~:C WLAC
WBRO
\VISX
WOWO WBBM W('CO

www.americanradiohistory.com

K~"py

WNAC
Will'
WCAO
WKIIC
WIWM
WIlIIC

~·t,'S~
WNAX
Kt'H'
KI.Z
"IIJ

ANHEUSER BUSCH PROCRAM_

~~:;~·iv:x.°~

wnUM
}o(OIL
Wt;AN
ROPI
KVI
KTRII
WCAII
WMT

WUK
WCAU
l(MOX
Kt'RC
WOOl)
WFIlM
WDI'IU

w~~~ wnsw

WXYZ
W3XAU
WMAL
KOI.
KRU)
KLRA
KFJf'

KMIlO
WJA8
KIIJ
Kt'I'Y
KI.Z
WJH;C
KOYL

WILL OSBORNE AND HIS BOSSERT
ORCHESTRA8:45
~~:"'4M·~\·2.~~:UW}'I~t WDRC
W3XAU
WORC WPO
WCAU
WIll'
WI,IlW WMAL WCAO
WWNC
WTAR WADC
WIIK
WXYZ WIII'D
wnOD WI"'N
WTAQ WFB~I WCCO
W~'T
KOIL
Kt'lI
lOILD
KFRC CHIB

'"
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Stations Alphabetically Listed
The following list oj sla/ions has been corrected from
the latest authentic sources. However, station managers are invited 1o report any inaccuracies.-EoITOR

K
KaTM
Parqould. Ark.
100 ...-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
KCRC
Emd. Okla.
100 -1J70 kc.-118.7 m.
2SO
lUltil local ..DRt..

KCRJ .• "

.•..• Jerome.

Ari~.

100 -!JIO kc.-228.9 m.
KOB
San\a Ba.rb>.ra. Calli.
100 -1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
KDFN
C..peT, Wyo.
100 ...-1210 kc.-241.8 m.
KDKA
Pittsburgh, Pa.
50.000 --980 kc.-305.9 m.
KDLIl..
Devils Lake. N. D.
100 ...-1210 kc.-241.8 m.
KDYL...Salt Lake City. Utah
1000 •.-12'90 kc.-2J2 .• m.
KECA
Los Aqoele&. Calif.
1000 -I~ kc.-209.1 m.
KELW
Bun-nk. Calif.
SlJO •• -780 kc.-JU.......
KEX .•........ Portland. Ore.
5000 •.-1180 kc.-2.S4.1 ",.

KPAD, .. .- .... l.illcol.n. Nebr.
SOOO ...-170 kc.-J89.4 m.
KPAC.....
, t . o . AlI8eles
1000 •.-1300 kc.-2JO,6 m.
KElBB ..... Creat Palls. Mont
SOO ...-1360 kc.-234,2 m.
2500 w. until locallunset
KPBK .... Sacramento. Calif.
100 ....-1310 kC.-228,9 m.
KPBL ..... Evel'(!tt. Wash.
50 ...-1310 kC.-218,7 m.
KPOM
Beaumont. Teus
500 -560 kc.-5354 m.
1000
until loc:aIou.....t
KPOY
Brookina-. S. D.
500 •. --940 k".-JI~. m.
KPEL
£dae_t.er. Colo.
500 ... ---920 kc:.-J25.~ 111.
KPEO· . . . . . SI. J~. MOo
2500 •. 6BO k<:--S.15.4 m.
KPOQ
Boor>e. Iowa.
100 ...-1310 k<:.-228.7 m.
KPH
Wiclllta. Kans.
1000 •.-1300 k<:--23O.6 m.
KPI
Loa Anreles. Calif.
S""" •.---640 kc.---t6lI.5 m.
KPIO ..... , . ,Spokane. Wash.
lOll ...-1230 k".-243.8 m.
KPlU
, .. Juneau, AlAska
10 w.-1310 k".-J28.9 m.
KP)B
Marshalltown. Iowa
100 -1200 kc.-249.9 m.
250
until local IUnset
KPJP
Oklaboma Citro 0&
5000 -1480 kc:.-202.6 111.
KPJI.
Aatoria. Ore.
100 ....-1370 k<:.-211.1 m.
KP)M .... GtaDd Porb. N. D.
100 •.-1370 k<:--211.7 111.
KP)R.
. ..... Portland. Ore.
500 ...-IJOO kc.-13O.6 m.
KP)Y...... Port Dodre. Iowa.
100 ....-1310 1tc.-228.9 m.
KP)Z._ •... Port Worth. Teu.o
100 ...-1370 kc.-218.7 m.
KPKA
G_Ier. Colo.
500 ... -880 kc.-34O.7 m.
1000 .. , until 1"",,1 lunoet
KFKB
Milford. Kans.
5000 -1050 kC.-2115,5 m.
KFKU
La"'l'(!nce. Kans.
500 ....-1220 kc.-2458 m.
KPKX
Chicago. III
10,000 -1020 kc.-293.9 m.
KPLV.
. .. Rockfnrd. Ill.
500 ".-I·no kc.-212.6 111.
KPLX..
.Galveston. Teo.a$
100 .,-1370 kc. '-2111.7 m.
KPMX .. Nrnthfield. Minn.
1000 ...-1250 lcc.-2J~.9 111.
KPSP.•... Shenandoah. Iowa
SOD •. ---&90 k<:.-3J6.9 ....
1000 ... untilloc;l.l_
KPOR..
, .. Lincoln. Nebt-.
100 -1210 I<C.-241.8 ....
250
untilloc:allUnoef.
KJ"OX ..•.. L,ng BeaCh. Calif.
1000 -1250 kc.-239.9 m.
KPPL
Dublin. Texas
100 "'.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
KFPM
Gr-ffnville, Tel.
IS ",.-1310 k ...-228.9 m.
KFPW.
Port Smith. Ark.
50 ".-1340 1<".-223.7 m.

KPPY
Spokane. Waoh.
1000 •.-lJ40 kc.-22J.7 m.
KYO 0 _... Anc~. AIaaka
100 ",-1230 lcc.-24.1.1 ....
Kf'QU
Holr Cit)·. Calif.
100 ...-1420 lcc.-211.1 m.
KPQW
Seattle. Wuh.
100 ...-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
KFRC
,San Prancisco. Calif.
1000 -610 kc.--419.S m.
KFRU
Columbia. Mo.
500 ...---630 k".--475.9 111.
KFSD.
San Di..go. Calif.
500 -600 k".-499.7 m.
1000
until local sun..,t
KFSG .... 1.O'l Anl/<::lts, CI.1if.
500 ...-1120 kc.-267.1 m.
KPUL
... Calvuton.Teua
500 ".-1290 kc.-232.4 m.
KflUM CokT'do Sprinp. Colo.
1000 ".-12,0 kc.-2J6.1 m.
KPUO
CIa)'tOn. MOo
500
-S50 lcc.-545.1 111.
1000 -KPCO unlil L S.
KPUP
._ .. Dmver.C<Ho.
100 ...-1310 lcc.-2lA.9 m.
KPVD..... Cul>-er Citro Calif.
250 ....-1000 kc.-29'9.8 m,
KPVS
.Cape Girardeau. Mo.
100 ".-1 no kc.-247.8 111.
KP\\,B. , .... HoIl)·"ood. Calif,
1000 ---950 k".~315.(> m.
KFIVP
St. L,uil. Mo.
100 ...-1200 kc.~U9.9 m.
KFIVI,
San PmndlCO. ~lif.
500 .... ---930 kc.-322.4 m,
KPXD
. . . Nlnr_. IdahO
50 w.-1420 kc.-21 1.1 m.
KPXP
Denver. Colo.
500 ".-910 kc.-J15,9 m.
KPXJ Grand )unctioll. Colo.
50 ...-1310 kc.· '228.9 m.
KPXM .San Bernardino. CaW.
100 ...-1210 lcc.-241.1 m.
KPXR .. Oklahoma City. Okla.
100 -IJI0'kc.-2U-9 m.
250
KPXR until L. S.
KPXY
F'\.agstaff. Ari...
100 ".-1410 kc.-211.1 111.
KPYO,
Abilene. Teuo
100 -1420 lcc.-211.1 m.
250
unHl loc:aI ....nsee
KPYR,
Bismlrck, N. D.
1000 ....-550 I:c.-545.1 m.
2500 until local sun..,~
KGA
Spokane. Wash.
SOOO -1470 kc,-204 m.
KGAR
Tuc.on. Ariz.
100 •.-1370 kC.-218,7 m.
250 ... KGAR until L S.
KGB,..
. .. San Diego. Calif.
500 ...-1330 k<:--225.4 m.
KGBU.
,Ketchikan. AIaa1<a
500 ...-900 1u;.-333.1 m.
KGBX
St.)~.Mo.
100 ",,-1310 k<:--22A.9 Ill.
KGBZ
Y~. NdK.
.500 ...--9JO lcc.----.ln.4 m.
1000 •. untilloc:al oumet
KGCA
Decorah. I.....
50 ... 1270 kc. 236.1 m.
KGCR
WauRo""'. S. D.
100 ...-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
KGCU
Mandan. N. D.
100 ...-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
~GCX, ... , Wolf 1'oint, Monl.
100 -1310 kc.-l28.9 m.
250
until local sunset
KGDA
.... , Milchell. S. D.
100 ...-1310 kc.-211.1 m.
KGDE
Fersu- Fan. Minn.
100 -1200 k<:--249,~ m.
250
Wl.til local IUnooet
KGDM
Stockton. Calif.
250 ...-1100 lcc.-2716 Ill.
KGDX
lI"ton. S. C100 ...-1200 1<<:--249.~ m.
KGEP •. Los A"tt"'Ies. Calif.
1000 ...-1300 k<:.- ·2.10.6 m.
KGEK
..... Yuma. Cnlo.
50 •.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
KGER
Long Beach. Calif.
1000 ...-1360 kc.-220,4 m.
KGBW.
Port MorAAn. Colo.
100 ...-1200 kC.-249,9 m.
KGEZ
Kllispell. Mont,
100 ...-1310 kC.-228,9 m.
KGFF
Sha""'te.Okb.
lOO".-IUOkc.-211,1 m.

KGPG, .Oklah<>m2. CIty. Okla.
100 ....-1370 kc:.-218.7 m.
KCPI
Coopu Christi. T.,...
100 ....-1500 kc:.-199.9",.
250 ".--unllllocal lunsd
KGP)..
Loa Angeles. Calif.
100 ",-1200 k<:--249,9 111.
KGPK
Moorehead. Minn.
50 ...-1500 k<:--I99.9 m.
KGPL. , ..... Raton. N. M.
50 ....-1370 kc.-218.7 m.
KGFW.
..Ravenna.l'ebr.
100 ....-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
KGFX ., ... , .... Pierre.S.D.
100 ....-51lO k•.-516.9 m.
KGGe ,San F....ncisco. Cllif.
100 ...-1420 kc.-211.1 m,
KGGF .South CoII'ey'·ille. Okla.
500 ".-1010 kc.-296.1 m.
KGGM
Albuquerq"e.:->. M.
250 S.-12.IO lcc.-243.1 m.
500 ...-unlillocal _ t o
KG H P
Pueblo. Colo.
250 -1320 kc.-227.1 ....
500
Wl.tillocal sunllet
KGHI
.. Little Rock. Ark.
100 ... -1100 lcc.-2"".9 m.
KGHL . . .. Billings. Mont.
1000 ....---950 kc.-315.6 m.
KGIR
...... BUlu. Monl.
250 ...-1360kc.-220.4111.
KGIW ....••.. Trinidad. Colo.
100 ...-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
KGIX. ,.... Las Yegu. r-;"ev.
100 ....-1420 k".-211.1 m.
KGtZ.
. .. Grant Cily. Mo.
100 w.-1500 k...-I99.9 m.
KG)P., ,. .. Little Rock. Ark.
150 ...-800 k".-336.9",.
KGKB . . • B... wnwood. Te....
100 ...-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
KGKL
Sao Angdo. Tual
100 .,-1370 1«:,-211.7 m.
KGKO
WichiUt. Palls, T _
250 •.-570 lcc.-526 m.
500 ... Wl.tiI1oca1 ~
KGKX .. , Sandpoint. Idaho
100 ...-1420 lu:.-211.1 m.
KGKY
"Scol.tsbluff. r-;"ebr.
100 ".-1500 k<:--I99.9 m,
KGMB
Honolulu. Ha.aii
SOO ...-1320 kc.-221.1 m,
KGMP
ElkCity.Okla.
100 ... -1210 k -247.8 m,
KGNP ,. North Platle, Nebr.
500 ....-1430 kc.-209.7 m.
KGNO." .. Oodsc City. Kanl.
100 .... -1210 h.-B7.8 m.
KGO
.. Son Francisco. Calif.
1500 ....-,00 k... -379.5 m.
KGRS ., .... Amarillo. T .....
1000 ....-1410 lcc.-212.6 m.
KGU
.. . Honolulu. Ha..ail
1000 ... ---940 ke.-319 m.
KG\·O.
M;-"'lI. MOl\t.
100 ".-1420 lcc.-211.1 111.
KGW
.. Portland.Ore.
1000 ...-610 1<...-----4&J.6 m
KGY
l.aoe)'. Wub.
10 ".-1200 kc.-149.9 m
KH' ..
Los Angeles. Calif.
1000 ... --900 kc.-333.1 m.
KHO.
. .. Spokane. Wuh.
1000 ...-500 kc.-508.2 m.
2000 ",,--untillocal sunset
KICK..... , .. ,Red Oak. lo...a
100 w.-1420 h.-211.1 n,.
KID.,
. Idaho Fall,. Idaho
256 -1320 kc.-227.1 m.
500
unlilloeal sunset
KIDO
Boise. Idaho
1000 ".-1250 kc.-239.9 m.
KIT
YUima. Waoh.
SO ... -1310 h_~228.9 Ill.
K)BS
Son P".ncioc:o. Cali!.
100 ...-1070 lcc.-28O.2 m,
K)R
Seattle......ash.
SOOO ...-970 kc:.-J09.1 m.
KLCS
BI)-tbe,·ille. Ark.
50 ....-1290 k<:--232.4 m.
KLO,
Ogden. Utah
500 ..,-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
KLPM
.. Minot. N. D.
100 ...-1420 k •.-211.1 m.
KLRA
Little Rock. Ark.
1000 ....-1390 k...-215.7 m,
KLS
,Oakland. Calif.
250..-.-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
KLX
OaklAnd. Calif.
500 ... --880 kc.-J4O.7 m.

KLZ
Den.-. Colo.
1000 ...-560 kc.-SJS.4 m.
KMA
Shenandoah. Iowa.
500
-930 k.._-315.6 m.
1000
Wl.tilloc:al aunsd
KMAC.. San Antollio. Tual
100 ...-1370 loe.-21&.1 111.
KMBC,
Kansaa City. MOo
1000 ....-95Okc.-315.6 m.
KMCS,
lnal....ood. Cali!.
500 ....-1120 kc.-267.1 m.
KMED
. Medford, Orqon
50 ...-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
KM)
Fresno. Calif.
100 ..-.-1210 kc.-241.8 m.
KMLB . . . . ,
Monroe. La,

SO ...~1200kc.-249.9m.

KMM) . ,ClI)' Cent..... Nebr.
1000 ...-140 kc.---405.2 m.
KMO, ...... Tacoma. Waah.
500 ".-860 kc.-348.6 m.
KMOX ...
$l;. Louis, MOo
50.000 ... -1090 k...-275.1 Ill.
K:\tPC.. BcverI)' Hills. Calif.
500 .... -110 kc.-422.3 m.
KMTR
Loa Angeles. Calif.
500 ".-570 lcc.-526 m.
KNX
... , Honrwood. Cali!.
50.000 -I05Oke.-285.5 m.
KOA
. Den,_. Colo.
12.500 -830 k...-361.2 m.
KOAC
,,
Corvallis, Ol'(!.
1000 ..-,-550 k -545.1 m.
KOB .... State Coll"t!e. N. M.
20,000 w.-lllIO kc.-254.1 m,
KOCW ... , Chickasha. Olda.
250 -1400 kc._214.2 m.
500
until local IUnset
KOH
. Reno, Nev.
500 ...-1380 k",-217.3 m.
KOIL
Coancil Bluffs. Iowa
1000 ...-IUiO k<:--2J8 m.
KOIN
Portland. Ore.
1000 --940 k<:--319 m.
KOL
, .. Seattle. Wuh.
1000 -1270 kc.-236.1 m.
KOMO
... Seattle. Wuh.
1000 ".--920 k<:.----.lll.9 m.
KONO
Son Antonio. Tuaa
100 ...-1310 kc,-218.7 m.
KOOS.
. ... Marshfield. Ore.
100 ...-1370 kc.-218.7 m.
KORE
EuSCne. Ore.
100 -1420 k -111.1 m.
Kay
Phoenix. Ari ••
500 ..-.-1390 k -1I5.7 m.
KPCB
Seattle. Wash.
100 ...--650 kc.-4.6I.J m.
KP)M ...••.. , . f'Teswu. Am.
100 -1500 k...-I99.9 m.
KPO
San Pn.nciso:>. CaW.
5000 --6lIO k<:.---&-IO.9 m.
KPOF.,
., ... Dellver.Colo.
500 •.--880 k<:--J40.1 111.
KPPC.
Paaadena. Calif.
50 ...-1210 lcc.-247.1",.
KPO.
Wenatchee. Wa.h.
SO ... -1500 kc.-I99.9 111.
ICPRC
HOUMOn. T _
1000 -920 k -J25.9 m.
2500
Wl.tilloc:al tunoet
KPSN.
Paaadena. Calif.
1000 -1360 kc.-220.4 m.
KOV
Piltsburgh. Pa.
500 w.-1380 k -217.J In.
KOW
San Jose. Calif.
500 ..-.-1010 kc.-296.8 m.
KRE.
. ..... Berkeley. Calif.
100 •.-1310 kc,-218.7 m.
KREG .... Sonta Ana. Calif.
100 ...-1500 k... -I99.9 m.
KRGV _
Harlingell. Tual
.500 ...-1260 kc.-238 m.
KRLD
,DaIIaa. Tesao
10.000 ...-1040 1«o.-218J 111.
KRMD
Sh",,-q><m. La.
50 ...-1310 kC.-221,9 111.
KROW
.Oaldand. Calif.
500 •.---930 kc.-2811.3 m.
1000 ....-KROW unlil L. S.
KRSC.
Seattle. Wash.
50 ....-1120 kc.-267.7 m.
KSAC .. , ... Manhnttan. Kans.
500 ..-,-580 kc.-$16.9 m.
1000 w. unlil local IUnset
KSC).
Sio... City, Iowa.
1000 ",-1330 kc.-225.4 m.
2500 ...-KSC) until L. S.
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KSO
St. l.<luis. Mo.
500 ...-550 kc.-545.1 m.
KSEI
PoeateIIo. Idaho
ZSO --900 kc.-JJJ.I ",.
KSL,
SaIt L..ab Cit,.. Utah
5000 ~Il30 kc.-265.3 m.
KSMR.
Santa Maria. Calif.
100 ...-1200 lcc.-149.9 m.
KSO
_
Clarinda. lo a
500 ...-1380 kc..-217.j 111.
KSOO
Siou. Palls. S. D.
2000 -1110 kc.-270.1 m.
KSTf'
St. Paul. Minn.
10.000 -1460 k~,-20S.4 m.
KTAB
Oakland, Calif.
1000 -560 kc.-535.4 m.
KTAP . . San Antonio. Teoas
100 ...-1410 k...-111.1 m.
KTAR ......•• Phoeni:l:, Ari••
500 ".----(;20 k".-----4&J.6 m.
1000 ...-KTAR until L. S.
KTAT ... , Pon Worth. Teoas
1000 •.-1240 kc.-24U m.
KTBR
Po.-tla.qd. Ore.
500 ... -IJOO lcc.-23O.6 m.
KTBS
.... Shre~. La.
1000 ...-1450 k<:.-206.1 m.
KTP!. _. . . Twin 1'111•. Idabo
500 ".-1320 kc.-221.1 m.
KTHS ... Hot Sorinca National
Park. Arl<.
10.000 -1040 k...-2811.3 m.
KTLC
, Ho\Uton, Te.....
100 ..-.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
KTM ..... Loa An~ ..les. Calif.
500 -180 k".-384.4 m.
1000 -KTM until L. S.
KTNT
Musc:atine. Iowa
SOOO -1170 kc.-2S6.J m.
KTRH.
.. Houston. Te....
500 ,,".-1120 k<:.-261.1 m,
KTSA
San Antonio. Te:r:ao.
1000 -1290 k<:.-2Jl.4 m.
2000 -KTSA until L. S.
KTSL. . _.... Shreveport. La.
100 ...-1310 k<:.-2lA.9 111.
KTSM . . . . . , EII'uo. Te....
100 ...-!JIO k<:.-12&.9 m.
KTW
... Seaule. Wash.
1000 ...-1270 lcc.-2J6.1 m.
KU). . . Walla Walla. Wash.
100 ...-1370 kc.-218.7 m.
KUOA
Pal"'tteville. Ark.
1000 -IJOO kc.-215.7 m.
KUSD
, ,Vem,Hlion. S. D.
SIlO -800 kc.-336.9 m.
150
unlilloeal .u.... t
KUT
Austin. Teus
SOlI -1500kc.-I99.9 m.
KVI.
T _ a . Wash.
1000 -760 lcc.-394.5 m.
KVL
Seattle. Wash.
100 -lJ70 ke.-211.7 m.
KVOA
, •. Tl>aoon. Ari...
500 ...-1260 kc.-231 m.
KVOO
Tulsa. Olda.
5000 •.-1140 kc:.-26J 111.
KVOS.
,BeUin8l\am. Wash.
100 ...-1200 kc.-249.9 Ill,
KWCR ... ,Cedar Rapids. Iowa
100 ...-1310 ke.-228.9 m.
KWEA.
. .. Shre..... port. La.
100 -1210 k".-247.8 m.
KWG
Stockton. Calif.
100 ",,_1200 kc.-249.9 m.
KW)J ... '.' ... Portland. Ore.
500 "',-1060 k<:--262.8 m.
KWK .. __ ...... St. Lou"', Mo,
1000 ".-1350 k<:--222.1 m.
KWKC . . • Ka_Cilr. Mo.
100 ...-1370 kc.-211.7 m.
KWKH .••.... St..-e~. La.
10.000 -350 k<:--J52.7 m.
KWLC_
Decorah. Iowa.
100 ...-1270 kc.-2J6.1 m.
KWSC.
, , , Pullman. Wash.
1000 -1220 k<:.-245.~ 111.
2000
Wl.til local .. nat
KWWG .... B........ rille. Teoas
500 ....-1260 loe.-2J1 m.
KXA
Seattle. Wash.
500 -570 kc.-526 m.
KXL
Portland. Ore.
100 -1420 kc._21L1 m.
KXO . "'. EI Centro. Cali!.
100 w.-1500 k".-I99,9 tn.
KXRO..... Aberdeen, Wash.
100 ...-1310 kc.-228.9 m
KXYZ
Houston. TU3S
100 ...-1420 kc.-211.1 m .
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KYA
San Francisco. Calif.
1000 w.-1230 1<c.-2U.8 rn.
KYW . . . . __ ,Chic.1go,m.
10,000 w.-1020 k<:.-293.9 m.
KZM "
,Haywood. Calif.
100 w.-1J70 kc.-218.1 ro.

w
WAAB
... Boston. Mass.
500 w.-1410 k<:.-212.6 m.
WAAP
Ch;c.~g<>, Ill.
500 w.·
WAAM

no k<:.-325.9 m.

...... N""'ark. N.}.
1000 ...-1250 k<:.-239.9 roo
2000 w. untilloc:al sunset
WAAT ...... Je""'y City, N. J.
300 w.-940 k<:.-319 m.
WAAW
Omaha, Nebr.
500 ... --660 k<:.-454.3 m.
wAne
New York City
50,000
-360 k<:.-348.6 m.
WABI..
Bangor. /lie.
100 .... -1200 kc.-249.9 m.

WABZ
New Orleans, L3..
100 w.-1200 k<:.-249.9 m.
WACO
Waco, Texas
1000 ...-1240 k<:.-241.8 m.
WADC
Tallmadge. Ohio
1000 w.-1320 kc.-227.1 m.
W AIU
Columbus. Ohio
500 w.-640 k<:......-4611.5 m.
WALR.. . ... Zanesville. Ohio
100 w.-121O k<:.-247.8 ro.
WAPI.
. . Birmingham. Ala.
5000 w.-1140 ke.-26J. m.
WASH ... Grand Rapids, Mich.
500 ... ,~1210 ke.-236.1 m.
WAWZ . . . Z<t.rephath. N. j.
250 w.-!J50 ke.~222.1 m.
WBAA .... W. Lafayette. Ind.
500 -1400 ko.-214.2 m.
1000
until local sunset
WBAK ... , ... Hamsburl:. Pa.
500 ..._10130ko._2oo.7 m.
1000 w. untilloeal .unset
WBAL
Baltimore. Md.
to.OOO -1060 ke.-2112.8 m.
WBAP
Fort Worth. Teus
50.000 w.-llOO kc.-JH.ll m.
WBAX
Wilkes Barre. Po..
100 ....-1210 ke.-237.8 m.
WBDC., ..... BrQOklyn. N, Y.
500 ,,",-1400 ke.-214.2 m.
WBBL
Richmond. Va.
100 ....-1210 kc.-247.11 m.
WBDM
Chicaso. I\l.
25.000 -770 ke.~389.4 m.
WBBR
BrQOkly.n. N. Y.
1000 w.-1300 ke.~230.6 m.
WBBZ .. , ... Ponca City. Okla.
100 ... ~1200 ke.-H9,9 m.
WBCM. , .... Bay City. Mich.
500 ....-1410 ko.-212,6 m.
WBEN
Buffalo. N. Y.
1000 .... -900 ke.-333.l m.
WBEO .... , . Marquette. Mich.
100 ....-1310 ke.-228,9 m.
WBGP .... Glens Palls. N. Y.
50 ....-1370 ke.-2111.7 m.
WBIG
,Greensboro. N. C.
1000 -1440 ke.~208.2 m.
WBIS
, .... Quiney. Mass.
1000 -1230 ke.-2013.11 m.
WBMS ..... Hackensack. N. j.
250 ...-1450 ke.-206.S m.
WBNX .... , New York. N. Y.
250 ..._!J50 ke.-222.1 m.
WBOQ
Ne York. N. Y.
5000 w.-S60 kO.-34S,6 m.
WDOW ..... T=e Haute. Ind.
100 ....-!JIO ke.-228.9 m.
WBRC ... ,.. BinninRham. Ala.
500 ---930 ko.-J22.4 m.
1000
Ilntillncal SW1$Ct
WBRE . . . . Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
100 ....-1310 kO.-228.9 m.
WBSO
, Needham, Mass.
500 -920 ke.-325.9 m.
WBT
Charlotte. N. C.
5000 -IOSO ko.-271.6 m.
WBTM
Danville. Va.
100 ....-1370 ko.-2IS.1 m.
WBZ. ., ... Springfield. Masa.
15.000 ....-990 ko.-302.8 m.
WBZA ...•..... Boston. Mass.
1000 .... -990 ko.-302.8 m.
WCAC
StOl
Conn.
250 ....--600 ko.-499.7 m.
WCAD
Canton. N.Y.
500 "'.-1220 ke.~245.8 m.
WCAE
PittsburRh. Pa.
1000 .... -1220 kc,-245.8 m.
WCAH ..... ,. Columbus. Ohio
500 ....-1430 ke.-209.1 m.
WCA]
Lincoln. Nebr.
250 w.-590 1<c.-50S.2 m.
WCAL. ... , .. Northfield. Minn.
1000 ....-1250 ke.-239.9 m.
WCAM ..• ' .. , . Camden. N. j.
500 ....-1280 ke.-234.2 m.
WCAO
Baltimore. Md.
250 .... --600 ke.-499.1 m.
WCAP ... " Asbury Park. N. j.
500 ....-USO ko.-234.2 m.
WCAT ...... Rapid City. S. D.
lOll ....-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
WCAU
Philadelphia. Pa.
10,000 -1110 ke.~256.3 m.
WCAX.
. ... Burlington. Vt.
100 ...-1200 ke.-249.9 m.

WCAZ
Carthage. 111.
50 .... ~1070 ke.-2110.2 m.
WCBA . . , .... Allento... n, Pa.
250 ....-1440 ke.-208.2 m.
WCBD
Zion. Ill.
5000 w.-I08O ke.-277.6 m.
WCBM
Baltimore. Md.
100 w.-1310 ke.~218.7 m.
250 w. until local sunset
WCBS ... ,..... SprinRfield. Ill.
100 "'.-1210 ke.-241.8 m.
WCCO .... Minneapolis. Minn.
7500 ....-810 ke.-370.2 m.
WCDA
Ne York City
250 ....-1350 ko.-222.1 m.
WCFL
,
Chicago. Ill.
1500 w.-910 ke.-3oo.1 m.
WCGU
BrQOklyn. N. Y.
500 ....-1'100 ke.-214.2 m.
WCHr
Chicago. Ill.
5000 w.-1490 ke.-201.2 m.
WCKY. . .... CovinRtOn. Ky.
5000 -1490 ke.-201,2 m.
WCLD
1.<>08 Beach. N. Y.
100 ...-1500 ke.~I99.9 m.
WCL.O
, .janesville. Wis.
100 ...-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
WCLS
Ioliet. Ill.
100 ... -1310 ke.-nli.9 m.
WCMA ..... , ... Culver. Ind.
500 ...-1400 ke.-214.2 m.
WCOA
,Pensacola. Fla.
500 w.~1340 ke.-223,1 m.
WCOC ... , ,.Meridian. Miss.
500 w.-8llO ke.-340.1 m.
1000 .... untllincal sunroet
WCOD.
. . Harri<burl:. Pa.
lOll ....-1200 ke.~249.9 m.·
WCOH
.... Yonkers, N. Y.
100 ....-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WCRW .... , ..•.. Chicago. Ill.
100 ... -1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WCSC.... .. Charleston. S. C.
250 ....-1360 ke.-220,4 m.
WCSH
, .. Portt~nd, Me.
1000 ....---940 ke.-.119 m.
WDAE ........•• Tampa, Fla.
1000 w.-1220 ke.-245.8 m.
WDAP
Kan
City. Mo.
1000 ...--<>10 ke.-491.5 m.
WDAO
. Amarino, Texas
tOOO w,-1410 ke.-212.6 m.
WDAH
EI Paso. Texas
100 w.-1310 ke--22S.9 m.
WDAY
FaTg<). N. D.
1000 w.---914 ke.-319 m.
WOBj.
.Roanoke, Va.
250 ...---930 ke.-322.4 m.
500 w. untill<:>cal sun$llt
WDBO .... , . . . . Orland<>. Fla.
500 ....-1120 ke.-267.1 m.
lOll w. untilloxal sunset
WDEL .... Wilmington. Dela.
250 w.-1120 ke. -267.1 m.
500 w untilloxal sun..,t
WDOY.. Minneapolis. Minn.
1000 "'.-1180 ke.-254.1 m.
WDtX.
Tupel<). Miss.
100 w.-1500ke.-I99.9 m.
WOOD . . Chattanooga. Tenn.
1000 w.-12SOke.~2J(.2 m.
2500 .... untliloxal sunset
WDRC
Hart/oro. Conn.
500 w.-1330 ke.-225.4 m.
WDSU ...•.. Ne.. Orleans. La.
1000 ...-1250 ke.-239.9 m.
WDWP., .... Providence. R. I.
100 w.-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WDZ
TuscoLa.lll.
100 w.-I010 ke.-280.2 m.
WEAF
Ne.. York, N. Y.
50.000 ----(i6() ke.-454.3 m.
WEAL
Ithaea. N. Y.
1000 .... -I2JO ke.-236.1 m.
WEAN. , .. Providenee. R. I.
250 -7SOke.-3ll4.4 m.
500
until local sunset
WEAO .... Columbus. Ohio
750 ....-5701<0.-526 m.
WEBC.
.Superior. WU.
1000 ....-1290 ke.-232,4 m.
2500 w. until local sun..::t
WE9Q .•...... Harri$burg. Ill.
100 ...-1210 ke.~247.8 m.
WEDR.
. .... Buffal<>. N. Y.
100 ...-1310 ke.-228.9 m.
200 w. until local sunset
WEDC.
, ..... Chicaso.lll.
100 ....-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WEDH...... . .. Erie. Pa.
lOOw.-\420ke.-211.1 m.
WEEI.
. ... Ik>ston. M.....
1000 ....-590 ke.~508.2 m.
WEHC , ..... Emory. Va.
lOll w.-I200 ke.-249.9 m.
2S0 .... untilloeal sunset
WEHS
Evanston. ilL
100 ....-1400 ke.-211.1 m.
WELK
.. Philadelphia. Pa.
tOO w.-1310 ke.-218.8 m.
250 .... untilloea\ sunset
WELL. Battle Cr""k, Mich.
100 ...-1420 ke.-211.1 m.
WE:<IR
, .. Chicas<>. Ill.
50.000 w.-Sl0 ke.-3H.6 m.
WEPS
Aubum, M8S$.
100 ....-1200 ke.-U9.9 m. <
WEVD.
.Ne... Y<>rk City
500 ....-1300 ke.-230,6 m.
WEW
St. Louis. Mo.
1000 -760 ke.-394,5 m.

WEXL ..... R<>yal Oak, Mich.
50 ....-\JIO ke.-228.9 m.
W.'AA, ." .... Dallas, Texas
50,000 ~800 ke.-374.8 m.
WFAN
, .. Philadelphia. Pa.
500 ....--<>10 ke.-49l.5 m.
WFDC.
Knoxville. Tenn.
50 w.-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
WFBE
Cineinnati. Ohi<>
100 w.-1200 ke.-249,9 m.
250 .... untill<>eal sunset
WFGB.
. .Altoona. Pa.
100 w.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
250 w. until 1"",,1 sunset
WFBL, ..... Syrocuse. N. Y.
1000 w.~1360 ke.-220.4 m.
1500 w. untill<:>cal sunset
WFBM.
Inrlianapolis. Ind.
1000 w.-1230 ke.-24J.8 m.
WFBR ... " ... Ba!lim<>re. Md.
500 ....-1270 ke,~236.1 m.
WFDP.
Flint. Mi<:h.
100 w.~IJIO ke.-228,9 m.
WFDY
Rome, Ga.
100 .... ~1370 ke.-218.1 m.
WPDW.. ., Anniston. Ala.
100 w.-1420ke.-211.1 m.
WFI . . ... Philadelphia. Pa.
500 "'.-560 ke.-535.4 m.
WFtW .. , ... H<>pkinsville. Ky.
1000 w.-940 ke.~319 m.
WFLA
ClearwatCT. Fla.
1000 "'.--<>20 ke.-4S3.6 m.
2500 w. until loeal sunset
WFOX .... , .. Brooklyn. N, Y.
500 ....-1400 ke.~214.2 m.
WOAL. .. , .. , ... Lancaster. Pa.
100 w.~13tO ke.-228.9 m.
WOAR
... Cleveland. Ohio
500 ... ,~\450 ke.-206.8 m.
WGBB .. , .... Freeport, N. Y.
100 w.-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WOBC ...... Memphis. Tenn.
500 ....-1430 ke.-209.7 m.
WOBP .. ,. ' .. Evansvine. Ind.
500 ...---<>JO ke.-475.9 m.
WGDI. ','" ..... Scranton. Pa.
250 .... -880 ke.-340.7 m.
WOBS
New York City
250 w.-600 ko.-499.7 m.
500 w. until l<>eal sun..,t
WOCM, ., .. Gulfpon. Miss.
100 ....-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WGCP .. , ... , .. Newark. N. j.
250"'.-1250 ke.-239.9 m.
WOES
Chicago. Ill.
500 .... ~1360 ke.-220.4 m.
1000 w. unlill<>eal sunset
WGH ... Ne..port Ne..s. Va.
lOll -1310 ke.-228.9 m.
WGL
F<>rt Wayne. Ind.
100 -1310 ke,-218,1 m.
WOMS ... , .. St. Paul, 1\linn.
1000 ...-1250 ke.-239.9 m.
WON .. ". ' ...... Chicago, Ill.
25.000 -720 ke.-416.4 m.
WOR
Buffalo. N, Y.
1000 -550 ke.-545.1 m.
WGST
Atlanta. Oa.
250 w.~890 ke.-336.9 m.
500 w. unlill<>eal sunset
WGY ..... Schenectady. N. Y.
50.000 w.-79O ke.-379.5 m.
WHA
, .... Madison. Wis.
750 -940 ke.-319 m.
WHAD ., .. Milwaukee. Wis.
250 "'.-ll20 ke.-267.7 m.
WHAM ..... R<>ehesler. N. Y.
SOOO w.-1I50 ke.~260.7 m.
WHAP ... " ... Ne... Y<>rk City
1000 -1300 ke.~230.6 m.
WHAS
Louisville. Ky.
10.000 -820 ke.-365.6 m.
WHAT., .... Philadelphia. Pa,
100 ... -1310 ke.-228.9 m.
WHAZ .. ,
Troy. N. Y.
500 -1300 ke.-230.6 m.
WHB
Kansas City. Mo.
500 w.-S60 ke.~348.6 m.
WHaC
Canlon. Ohio
10 ...-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
WHDD
, ... Mt. Orab. Ohio
lOll ....-1370 ke.-218.7 m.
WHBP, ". . R<>ek Island. Ill.
100 w.-121O ke.~247.8 m.
WHBL. ,.... Sheboygan. Wis.
500 w.-1410 ke.-212.6 m.
WHBQ,
. Memphis. Tenn.
100 w.-\J10 ke.-2718. m.
WHBU
Anders<>n, Ind.
100 .... -1210 ke.-241.8 m.
WHBY.
., . Green Bay. Wis.
lOll w.-I200 ke--249.9 m.
WHDF. . ... Calumel. Mich.
100 w.-1370 ke.-21S.7 m.
250 w. untill<:>cal sunsel
WHDH. . ..... Ik>ston. Mass.
1000 ...-830 ke.-361.2 m.
WHDI. , .. Minneapolis. Minn.
500 ...-IISO ke.~254.1 m.
WHDL. Tupper Lake. N. Y.
100 ....-1420 ko.-211.1 m.
WHEC ..... Rochester. N. Y.
500 ....-1440 ke.-208.2 m.
WHFC
Cicero. Ill.
100 ",-\420 ke.~211.1 m.
WHIS
Bluefield, W. Va.
lOll ....-\420 ke.-211.1 m.
WHK. .., .. Cleveland. Ohio
1000 w.~1390 ke.-215.1 m. ~
WHN.
. Ne... York, N. Y.
2S0 ....-1010 ko.-296.8 ro.

WHO.
. .... [ks Moines, lao
5000 w.-lOOO kc.-2'.<9.8 m.
WHOM . . . Jerwy City, N. j.
250 -1450ke.-206.8 m.
WHP
Hanisburl:. Pa.
500 w.-1430 ke.-209.1 ",.
1000 w. untilloxal sunset
WrAS
Ottum..a. I<>wa
100 ....-1420 ke.-211.1 m.
WIBA
Madison, Wis.
500 w.-128O ke.-234.2 m.
WIDG ........ Ena"" Park, Pa.
50 w.-930 ke.-322.4 m.
WIBM.
jackson. Mich.
100 w.-lJ70 ke.-218,7 m.
WIBO
Chicago, Ill.
1000 w.-560 ke.-535.4 m.
1500 w. until10cal sunset
WlBR.
Steubenville.Ohi<)
50 .... -1420 ke.~211.1 m.
WIDU
POynette. Wi<!.
lOll .... ~1210 ke.~247.8 m.
WIDW
T<>peka. Kansas
1000 w.-580 ke.-516,9 m.
WIBX. . . . . , .... Utica. N. Y.
100 -1200 ke.-U9.9 m.
300
until 1"",,1 sunset
WICC.
Bridgeport. Con~.
250 -1190 ke.-252 m.
500
until local sunset
WIL.
St. 1.<>uis. Mo.
100 ... l.s.-I200 ke.-U9.9m.
250 w. untilloeal sunset
WILL
,
Urhana.l11.
250 --890 kc.-336.9 m.
500
untilloxal sunset
WILM.. . .. Wilmington. [kl.
100 w.-1420 ke.-211.1 m.
WWD .. " Miami Beach. Fla.
1000 w.-1300 ke.-230, 6 m.
\VIP.
. .... Philadelphia, Pa.
500 w.--<:>IO ke.-491.5 m.
WIS.
Columbia. S. C.
500 "'.-1010 ke.-296.8 m.
1000
untilloxal sunset
WISj
Madison. Wis.
150 w.-1SO ke.-384.4 m.
500 .... unlill"""lsunset
WISN•. , ..... Milwaukee. Wis.
250 ....-ll20 ke.-261.7 m.
WjAC. ,. ." .johnSlo...n, Pa.
lOll ....-1310 ke.-228,9 m.
WJAG
Norfolk. Nebr.
1000 w.-J()60 ke.-282.8 m.
WjAK ... , .. , .. , Marion. Ind.
50 w.~13tO ke.-228.9 m.
WjAR ... , .. Providence. R. I.
250 -890 ke.-336.9 m.
400
until local sunsel
WIAS
Pittsbulllh. Pa.
1000 -1290 kc.-232.4 m.
2500 w. untill"""l$unset
WjAX
Jacksonville. Fla.
1000 -9001.e.-333.1 m.
WjA Y.
, .•Cleveland, Ohio
500 ....--<>10 ke.-491.5 m.
WjAZ.
. Mt. ProsllCCt, Ill.
5000
1490 ke.-201.2 m.
WJBC
,., ... La $a.1l~, Ill.
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WjBI. ....... Red Bank. N. j.
lOll ....-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WjBK .. Highland Park. Mich.
50"'.-1310 ke.-218.7 m.
WjDL ... , .. , .... Decatur. Ill.
lOO ....-1200ke.-249.9 m.
WjBO ... , .. New Orleans. La.
lOll .... ~1420 ke.-2ll.1 m.
WjBT.WBBM Glenview. Ill.
25,000 w.-770 ke.-389.4 m.
WJDU.
I..ewisburl:. Pa.
lOll w.-1210 ke.-241.8 m.
WjBW ... , .. Ne.. Orleans. La.
100 .... ~1200 ke.-249.9 m.
WjDY., ... , .. G-adsden.Ala.
lOll .... -1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WJDX
jackson, Miss.
1000 --1210 ke.-236.1 m.
WjJD
, . Mooseheart, Ill.
20.000 -1130 ke.-26.5.3 m.
WjKS
Gary. Ind.
1000 w.~1360 ke.-220,4 m.
1250 w. until local sun..,t
WJR. . , ..... Detroit. Mich.
5()i)(1 w.-750 ke.-J99.11 m.
WjSV
Mt. Vernon Hills. Va.
-1460 ke.-205,4 m.
10.000
WjW,
:-Iansfield. Ohio
100 -1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WjZ
Ne Y<>rk City
30.000 -760 ke.-J94.5 m.
WKAO
$a.n juan, P. R.
500 ....-890 ke.-J36.9 m.
WKAR ..... E. Lansing, Mich.
1000 ....-HMO ke.-288.3 m.
WKAV ........ Laconia. N. H.
100 ....-1310 ke.-228.9 m.
WKBB
/oHet. Ill.
100 ....-1310 ke.-2 S.9 m.

focf~~ijioB~~~~~~9~.Ala.

WKBP..... IndianapolIs. Ind.
500 ....-1400 ke.-2J4.2 m.
WKDH
, La C.-osse, Wis.
1000 w.-1380 ke.-217.3 m.
WKBI..
Chieago.Ill.
lOOw.-1420ke.-211.1 m.
WKBN ..... Young:stown. Ohio
SOO ...-510 ke.-526 m.
WKBO ..... jersey City. N. j.
250 ...-1450 ke.-206.8 m.
WKBS ... , .. , ,Galesburg. Ill.
100 ...-1310 ke.-228.9 m.
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WKBV .. ,.. Ccnnersville, Ind.
100 -1500 1<0.-199.9 m.
I~O
until local sunset
\'vKBW .. , , ... Buffalo. N. Y.
5000 ....-1480 ke.-202.6 m.
WKBZ ... , .. Ludingt<>n. /l.hoh.
50 w.-1500 ke.-I99.9 m.
WKjC
Lancaster. Pa.
100 w.-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
WKRC. " .' . Cindnnati. Ohio
1000 ....-550 ke.-545.1 m.
WKY .. Oklahoma City. Okla.
1000".-900 ke.~333.1 m.
WKZO Benien Springs. Mioh.
1000 w.-590 ke.~508,2 m.
WLAC
,Nashville. Tenn.
5000 ....-1410 ke.-204 m.
"'LAP
.. , .Louisville. Ky.
100 ....-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
250w. until local sunset
WLD . . . Minneapolis. Minn.
1000"'.-1250 ke.-239.9 m.
WLBC ... , ..... Muneie. Ind.
50 "'.-1310 ke.-228.9 m.
WLDF .. Kansas City. K.ns.
100"'.-1420 ke.-2It.1 m.
WLaG ..... , . Petersburg, Va.
lOll w.-1200 ke.-249.9 m.
250 w. until 1"",,1 sunset
WL.BL.
. ,Stevens Pt .. Wis.
2000 •. -900 ke.-333.1 m.
WL.BW . . " ..... Oil City. Pa.
500 w.-1260 ke.-238 m.
1000 w. untilloeal sunset
WLBX .. ,. L. I. City. N. V.
1000 "'.-1500 ke.-I99.9 m.
WLCI .. ,." .. Itahca. N. Y.
50 "'.-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WLEY
Lexington. Mass.
100 w.-1370 ke.-218.7 m.
WL.IB.
,
Elgin. Ill.
25.000 ...-720 ke.-416.4 m.
Wt.lT,
. ,Philadelphia, Pa.
500 ....-560 ke.-535.4 m.
WLOE
'. Boston, Mass.
lOll -1500 ke.-I99.9 m.
250
unlilloeal sun..,t
WLS
, .. Chicago. Ill.
50,000 -870 ke.-J44.6 m.
WL.SI.., ..... , Cronston. R. I.
100 ...-1210 ke.~241.8 m.
WLTH ..... ,.BrQOklyn. N. Y.
500 ....-1400 ke.-214.2 m,
WLVA.
. .. L}·~ehbulll. Va.
100 ....-lJl0 ke.-218.1 m.
WLW
,Cineinna'i. O.
50.000 ",,-700 ke.-428.3 m.
WLWL.
. .. New York City
5000 ...-llOO ke.-272.6 m.
WMAC.
. Ca:ten<}via. N. Y.
250 ... -570 ke.-526 m.
W/!oIAF .. S. Dartmouth. Mass.
500 ...-1410 ko,-212.6 m.
WMAK
.. Buffalo. N. Y.
1000 ".-1040 ke,-288S..l m.
WMAL.. ... Wuhington. D. C.
250 ...-630 ke.-415.9 m.
500 w, untilloxal sunset
WMAQ
Chicago. 111.
5000 w.-670 ke.-441.5 m.
WMAZ
Macon. Ga.
500 w.-ll8O ke.-254.1 m.
WMBA ..... , .. Ne... port. R, I.
lOll ....-1500 ke.-I99.9 m.
WMBC
Delroit. Mich.
100 ...-1420 ke,-211.l m.
250 w. unlillocal.unsct
WMDD ..... P",ria Hts.• Ill.
500 ....-I440kc.-208.2 m.
1000 .., untilloeal sunset
WMBF .... Miami Beach. Fla.
1000 w.-lJOO ke.-230.6 m.
WMBG
Richmond, Va.
100 ...-1210 ke.-241.8 m.
WMBH.
j<>plin. Mo.
tOO -1420 kc.-211.1 m.
250
until local sunset
WMDL
....... Chicago. Ill.
5000 w.-I08O ke.-271.6 m.
WMBO.
... Auburn. N. Y.
100 .... -1310 ke.-228.9 m.
W~lBO ... , .. Brooklyn. N. Y.
100 w.-I500 ke.-I99.9 m,
WMBR.
. Tampa. Fla.
lOll .... ~1370 ke.-218.1 ro.
WMC ... , .. , Memphis. Tenn.
500 w.-1SO ke.-384.4 m.
1000 ... until local sunset
WMCA
.. New York City
500 ...-570 ko.-526 m.
WMMN
Fainno~t. W. Va.
250 --890 ke.-J36.9 m.
500
until 1"",,1 sunset
WMPC.... , .... Lapeer. Mich.
100 w.-ISIlO ke.-I99.9 m.
WMRj
jamaica. N. Y.
100 ... ~1210 ke.-U7.8 m.
WMSG .... , l'ow Vork. N. Y.
250 ... -1350 ke.-222.1 m.
WMT
Waterl"". I<>wa
500 ... ----600 ke.-499.1 m.
WNAC
Boston. Mass.
1000 w.~1230 ke.-2013.8 m.
WNAD ........ Norman. Okla.
500 w.-IOIO ke.-296,8 m.
WNAX ..... Yankton. S. Oak.
1000 w.-570 ke.-526 m.
WNBP. . . Binghamton. N. Y.
100 ...-1500 ke.-I99.9m.
WNBH ... Ne.. Bed/or<!. MaM.
tOO ...-!JIO ke.-228.9 m.
WNBO.
Silver Haven. Pa.
lOll ...-1200 ke.-249.9 m.

8'
WNSR
Memphis. Tenn.
SOO w.-loUO kc.-2O\I.l m.
WNBW . . . . Carbondale. Pa.
10".-1200 kc.-149.9 ....
WNBX
,Spnngfield. Vt.
10 .. -1200 1<e.-249.9 ""
WNBZ _,&....n&e t...1<e. N. Y.
50 ....-1290 1<c.-:lJ2.• m.
WSJ
, __ ..•. Newul<.N.}.
150 .. -lol5O 1<c.-:106.a ....

WNOX ..••.. Kfto2ville. Tea.n.
1000 ...-S60 kc.-s.lS.4 m.
2000 w, .. nu11oca1 ... ....et
WNYC
,.N•• Yorl<, N. Y.
SOO ...-510 kc.-526 ....
\VOAI
. San AnlDnio. Tu..
50000 .,-1190 kc:.-U2 m.
WOAN .... WhiuN.val. Tenn.
sao ...--600 ko=.-499.1 ",.
1000 •. Ilntillocal ........1
WOU
_, ..• TrentOll. N. J
SOIl ...-1280 1<c.-1J4.1 ",.
WOBT.... , Union City. Tenn.
100 -1l10 11:••-123.9 m.
150
untlll.-1 ounset
WQBU., ,Cb&rifston, W. Va.
150 •.-580 kc.-516.9 m.
WQC. .. •
[)o.~port. I.....
5000 .. -1000 1=-19'9.8 m.
WOCL", . . Jamestown, N. Y.

WO"i;A.I~.l~.~~:-P.~~n~·N. ],

1000 ...-IlSO te.-l39.9 m.
WOOX
Mobile. Ala.
500 ",-1410 I<c.-212.6 m.

\VOl. •..••.....•. Ames. 10...
5000 ....-640 k•.-4(>8,5 m.
WOKO... Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
SOO -1440 ke.-l08.1 "'.
WOL
WNhlnlttan. D. C.
lOll -1310ke.-na.9 "'.
WOMT . . . ManitOW<lC. Wis.
100 ....-1110 kc.-141.8 m.
WOOD ,C...".d Rapida. Mich.
SOl) .... -1170 kc.-2S6.1 m.
WOPI .....• , ... 8ristol. Tenn.
100 ....-1$00 ke.-19I>.9 m.
WOO. . .. Kanaaa City. Ma.
1000 -UOO 1<c.-:l.JO.6 "'.
WOR
, .... t<;ewarl<. N. J.
SOOO -110 ke.-421.3 m.
WORC
W _ . M...
100 ...-1100 ke.-149.9 m.
WOO.... Jeff_ City, ~<).
SOl) ... --6JO kc.-415.9 "'.
WOV ••.••. , .. New Yorl< City
1000 -1130 ke.-165.3 "'.
WOW
, .... Omaha, Nebf-.
1000 -590 ke.-J08..2 m.
WOWO..
,.Ft. W.rne.
10.000 -1160 1<c.-2J&.J m.
WPAD
, .. Paducah, Ky.
100 ....-1420 ke.-211.1 m.
WPAP.. . ..•. Cliffside. N. J.
:UO ...-1010 ke.-296.8 m.
WPAW ....•• Pawtueket. R. L
100 ...-1110 ke.-141.8 m.
WPCC .....•.... o . i _ , Ill.
500 ...-510 ke.-535.4 m.
WPCH
New Y k City
SOO ... 410 kc.-370.1 m.
WPRN
Philadelphia. P.o..
100 -1500 \te.-199.9 m.
150
until local aun...t
WPG
Atlantic City. N. ].
5000 -LlOO ke.-171.6 m.
WPOR., .... P.tchDll'Ue. N. Y.
100 .. -IJ70 ke.-118,7 m.
WPOR ........•. Nort<>lk, Va.
SOO ...-180 \re.-354.4 m.
WPSC
Sl.le Collq:e. Pa.
500 ... _1130 kc.-loU.8 "'.
WPTP
Raleigh. N. C.
1000
~ ke.-4-40.9 <D.
WOAM
Miami, Pla.
1000 .... -560 kc.-J-l5.4 <D.
WOAN
Scnntoa. P..
150 ... -UO k<o.-340.1 m.
WOAO
PaliIadc, N. J.
1SO ...-1010 k<o.-296.8 m.
WQBC .....• Vichburg. Mia.
300 w.-136O kc.-nO.4 <D.
WODM
.. St. Alban&. VI.
100 w.-Ul0 kc.-118.1 m.
WODX,
.. n-nan-ille. Ga.
SO w.-llI0 kc:.-141.8 "'.
WRAP , .Soutb Bend. lid
lOll ",-1200 kc.-149.9 "'.
WRAfC
, . Williamsport. Pa.
100 ",-Ul0 ke.-218.1 "'.
WRAM •.• W~.N.C.
lOll ",-Ul0 k<o.-118.7 11>.
WRBI
, , ..... Tifton.Ca.
100 w,-1310 ke.-118.9 "'.
WRB]
H.ttiesburr. Miss.
10 ...-U70kc.-118.7 m.
WRBL
.Columbua. Ga.
50 ...-1100 kc.-149.9 m.
WRBO
. ,C"""nvil1•• Miss.
100 ".-1210 ke.-247.8 11>,
150 .... until local lunaet
WRBX, .. , .. ,. ,Roanoke, Va.
150 ...-1410 ke.-212.6 m.
WRC .. , , .. Washington. D. C.
500 ... -950 ke.-J15.6 m.
WRDO
Augu.ta. Maine
100 ...-1310 ke.-118.7 m.
WRDW
, .. AullU.t•. Ga.
100 ".-1$00 ke.-I99.9 m.
WRRC
M.mphis. Tenn.
100 ---->00 ke.-499.1 m.
1000
uotlliocal 'u....t

I"".

WREN.... La........... leans.
1000 ...-1120 k<o.-145.8 "'.
WRHM ... Mmnupolia, M"",.
1000 ...-1150 k<o.-ll9.9 m..
WRjN . . • . . Rad..... W;"
100 .. -Ul0 ke.-218.1 m.
WRNY.. , ... New Yoo-Il: Cit}'
150 ...-1010 !<c.-:l96.9 m..
WROL..
,Knonille. Tena.
100 "'.-UIO k<o.-118.9 "'.
WRa
DaIlao. T.u.
SOlI -1280 1<c.-l.J4.2 ....
WRUP ....... C...u-.'O'iIIe. Pta.
SOOO ...---8JO ke.-J6t.2 <D.
WRVA ......•• Rldunond, V..
SOOO -tlIO !<c.-270.1 ....
WSAI
Cincin ti. Ohio
SOlI ...-IJ,JO ke.-12J.4 ....
WSAj
C
City. Pa.
100 ...-1310 ke.-na.9 "'.
WSAN
Allenworn. Pa.
lSO ...-1«0 ke.-2OI.l "'.
WSAR ...... Pall Ri ...... M...
lSO ...-14SO ke.-206.8 m.
WSAZ ... Huntington. W. Va.
150 ... -580 ke.-516.9 m.
WSB ....••••.... Allanta. C •.
SOOO ...-140 ke.~.2 m.
WSBC ......•.... Cbicago. Ill.
100 ...-1110 ke.-247.8 m.
WSBT. , ... ,.South Bend. Ind.
500 ....-11JO ke.-243,8 m.
WSOA ... , .. ,Brooklyn. N. Y.
500 ..-.-1400 ke.-114,1 m.
WSEN .....•.. Columb.... Ohio
100 w.-1110 ke.-247.8 m.
WSFA .. , ... MontllO"'ery, Ala.
500 ..-.-1410 ke.-112.6 m.
WSIX
Springfield. Tenn.
100 -1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WSJS
Winston-Sal.... , N. C.
100 -1310 kc.-Ua.lI m.
WSM
Naal ill•. Tenn.
5-000 --650 ke._I.3 .
WSMB ...... N_ Orl
, La.
500 ... ~U20 kc.-Ul.1 .
WSMK
Dayton. OtUo
2OO".-U8O kc.-ll1.3 m.
WSOC.
. .. Caaton... N. C.
100 ...-1210 kc.-141.8 "'.
WSPA ..... Spana.nbulll. S. C.
100 -1420 kc. 111, I m.
lSO
"ntiI1oc:oa1_t
WSPD...
. .•.. Toledo. Ohloo
SOlI -lJ40 kc:.-2l.J.l m.
1000
w>tiIloca1.WSSH
, ee.con. M-.
5OO".-1410k<o.-112,6 m.
WSUI ••...... Iowa. City. Iowa
500 .... -UO ke.-J40.7 m.
WSUN .•..... Oea....ter. Pla.
1000 ".---('20 k<o.-6&].6 "'.
2JOO ". until local IlUnaet
WSVS....
. BuIf.lo. N. Y.
SO ...-lJ70 ke.-lla.7 "'.
WSYB •...... ,. Rutland. Vt.
100 ",.-ISOlI k~-IW.9 "'.
WSYR
SyraC\ll&. N. Y.
250 ...-570 k<o.-526 m.
WTAD ... , ., ... Quincy. Ill.
500 ....-1«0 ke,-209.1 m.
WTAC ..... , Worceoter. M.....
150 "'.-580 ke.-516,9 m.
WTAM
CI.v.land. Ohio
50.000 "'.-1070 ke.-280,2l1).
WTAQ ..... , .Kau CI., .... W ...
1000 "'.-LJJO ke.-n5.4 m.
WTAR
Narlolk. V•.
500 ... ,~180 kc.-J84.4 m.
WTAW."CoIl~ S••llon. T"",
500 ..,-II20ke.-267.1 m.
WTAX ••...... Springfield. III.
100 ...-1110 ke.-247.8 ",.
WTBO .•.••. Cumbe-rlan<!. Md.
100 -1420 ke.-lll.1 m.
150
untillocalllUnaet
WTEL.
,Philad.lpbia. Pa.
100 ...-lJIO ko;.-218.9 m.
WTPI.
T _ , C ...
SOlI ...-1450 !<c.-206.8 ....
WTIC
Hanford. Conn.
SO.OOO -10lIO ke.-1!'2.8 "'.
WTMM
Hw>tlviI1e. Ala.
SO ....-1200 kc.-249.9 tn.
WTMJ
M;l..aulcee. W;..
1000 ---(,20 kc.-48J.6 ....
lJOO
_til Iocal_
WTOC
Sa..........t>. Ca.
SOIl ...-I'l6O ke.-2J8 m..
WWAg . . . . . Hunmonel. Ind.
100 -1200 kc:.-149.9 "'.
WWJ
Detroil. Mich.
1000 -920 !<c._U5.9 m..
WWL
, ... NewOriea.... La.
SOOO --&50 ke.-J51.7 m.
WWNC...
Aoheville. N. C.
1000 ...-570 ke.-516 m.
WWRL...
Woo<:Wde. N. Y.
100 ...-1500 ke.-IW.9 m.
WWSW., , , " Pittshulllh. Pa.
100 ....-ISOlI 1<e.-I99.9 m.
WWVA ..... WheeIinR. W. V••
5000 w.-II60 ke.-258.S m.
WXYZ ..... , ..• Detroit. Mich.
1000 ....-1240 ke.-241.8 m.

Canada

CFAC-CNRC, Calp.ry, Alta.
500 ".--600 kc.-405 m.
Cf>BO,
St. John, N. B.
500 w,-890 ke.-JJ7 m.

CFCA·CNRT ... Toronto. Ont.
SOO ...-1540 ke.-J51 m.
CPCP.•.. , .. MontlUl. P. O.
500 ...-IOJO ke.-291 <D.
CPCL· CKCL· CKt<;C
TQtOI>to. Ont.
SOO ...-SSO kc.-517 m.
CPCN
Ca\a:ary, Alta.
.500 ...~ 1<c.-4J! 11>.
CPCO. ..
. . ChaLham.. Onl.
100 ...-1210 kc:.-243 ....
CKCR
W.terIao. Onl.
SO ...-1010 kc.-291 m.
CPCT
Victoria. B. C.
.500 ...--6JO kc.-416 m.
CPCY. Cl>..rloueto...., P. g.l.
JOO -580 ke.-516,9 m.
CPJC
Kam~ 8. C.
15 ...-1110 k<o.-168 m.
CPLC
Pr ,on. Onl.
SO ...-1010 ke.-291 ....
Cf>NB..... Prulerickto<>. N. 8.
SO ...-1210 k<o.' ·248 m.
CPOC-CNRS, s..J<a~. Sask.
JOO ...-910 1<c.-J30 m.
CFRB-C]BC King. York Co.

0"•.

4000 -%0 ke.-313 m.
CPRC
Kinptarl. Onl.
JOO ",-930 1<e.-313 m.
CHCH Charlott.town. P. E. I.
100 ....-%0 1<c.- --J13 nl.
CHCS ..... , ... lIamilton. Onto
10 w.-880 ke.-HI m.
CHGS. Summ.raid•• P. E. I.
100 ",_1120 ke.-268 m.
CHMA
Edmonton, Altl>.
250..-.-580 1<e.-517 m.
CHML •...... Hamilton. Ont.
SO ... -880 ke.-J41 11>.
CHNS-CNRH ... I-l.hr.... N. S.
500 ...-910 ke.-330 m.
CHRC••.•.....Qu.bec, P. O.
100 ".-lIIIO ke.-..I41 m.
Cl-tWC..... PiIot. Butlol, Sa.sIt.
500 ... ----960 ke.-JI2 m.
CHWK
Cbilliwid:, B. C.
5 ...-1110 1<c.-143 m.
C]CA
Edmont..... Alta.
JOO -930 ko;.-JlJ 11>.
ClCB
Sydney, N. S.
50 ...-MO 1<c.-J41 m.
ClC]-CHCA, .. CalaatY. Alta.
JOO ... ---090 ko;.-4J5 ct.
CjCC-CNRL.•. Loodon. Onl.
5000 -910 1<c.-J30 m.
C]CX
Yorktoa. Sask.
JOO ... -430 ke........ 76 11>.
CJOC...
Letbbtid,.. Alta.
SO ...-1120 ke.-l68 m.
C]RM... .. M _ ] .... Saak.
JOO ... ~ ke.-JOO ",.
CJRW
PI ;nl. Sask.
JOO ...-----«10 ke.-JOO m.
CKAC· CHYC _ CNRM
St. Hyacinth, Quebec
SOOO ...-7JOke.-411 m.
CKCD-CHLS Van\X)U~. B.C.
SO ...-730 \re.-411 m.
CKC1.
Qu.bec, P. O.
11~ ... -880 ke.-HI m.
CKCK. CJBR. CNRR
ReJlina, Suk.
500 w.-%O ke.-J13 m.
CKCO .... , ...•.. Qtta..-a,Ont.
lOll "'.-890 ke.-331 m.
CKCR
Wat.rloo, Ont.
SO ...-1010 ke.-297 m.
CNRV_CNRQ .. Quebec. P. O.
SO ...-880 ke.-J41 m.
CKPC ....... Vanoou"..., 8. C.
SO ...-l30ke
11 m.
CKlC
Wolfvill., N. S.
SO ...--930 lI:e.-31J m.
CKCW -CJBC-ClSC-CPRY
Ontano. Ont.
JOOO ....---090 ke.-4J5 m.
CKLC _ CHCT· CNRD
Red Deer. Alberta
1000 ... ---&&0 ke.-J51 m,
CKMO,V..-'·..... B. C.
SO ...-130 1<c........ ll m.
CKNC.
, . Toronto. Onl.
SOlI .._-S80 «.-517 ....
CKOC .......•• Hamilt.oo>. Onl.
SO ... ---ao ""'-J41 m.
CKPC
1'TeatoD. Ottl.
25 ...-1210 1<c.-H79 m.
CKPR
Midland. Ont.
SO "',-1110 lI:e,-167,7 m.
CKUA
EdmontoG. Alta.
JOO ",-580 ke.-511 m.
CKWX
Vanc:ou
B. C.
SO ...-730 «.-411 m.
CKY·CNRW Winni~. Man.
SOOO ...-780 ke.-38.S m.
CNRA...
. . Moncton. N. B.
500 ... --6JO ke.-416 m.
CNRV
Va..\X)Uvel". 8. C.
500 w.-l0J0 ke.-2\l1 m.

Cuba

CMBC.,
Havana
150 w.-9S5 ke.-314 m,
CMCD
Havan.
14 w.-1345 ke.-11J m.
CMCF", , .. ,
Hav.na
250 ... -900 ke.-3.1J m.
CMCC
Cuanabacoa
30 ...-1286 ke.-133 m.

CMCM .......• ,., .. 1I.van.
100 ...-1500 ke.-200 m,
CMCO .....•..... , Mananao
115 ". 660 kc.----4.55 m.
CMCQ._
H
....
600 ...-1 ISO 1<c.-261 m.
CMCR .. _,
11..""'.
10 ...-1236 1<c.-lJJ m.
CMCU
H ..........
SO w.-I3451<c.-1l.J .
CMCA............
.Colon
100 ....-3J.4 kc:.-.J60 m.
CMCC, .. ,
.
M..ta!I ....
30 W,-I06J ke.-281 m.
CldCR
Cardenaa
30 ...-1315 ke.-118 11>.
CMHA •.•......... CiaIf.......
200 ... -1154 k<o.-260 m
CMH8 ..... ,.Sagna la G-.<t10 ...-ISOlI ke.-200 m.
CMHC
,., .Tuio"cu
SOlI ....-,91 11:0;.-379 m,
CMHD
Caibarien
250 ....-920 lI:e.-JU m
CMHE ..... , ..... Santa Clara
20 ....-1419 «.-110 m.
CMHt..
s..nta CLa".
IS ".-1110 ke.-l10 m.
CMJB
CiesO d~ Avila
10,,-,-1176 ke.-175 m
CMK. ..........•.... Habana
.1000 w,-7JO ke._Ilm
CMKA
Santiago de Cuba
10 w.-1450 ke.- 201 m,
CM KB
SantiAlo de Cuba
15 w.-1100 ke,-150 m.
CMKD
SantiAlode Cuba
40 "',-1100 ke.-272 m
CHMC
Tu'nucu
500 .... -191 ke.-J79 m.
CMAA..... . .. ... Cuan.j.y
30 ...-1090 ke.-115 m.
C!lIAB ......•.. Pinar del Rio
20 ".-1l49 II:c.-14O m.
CMBA
Hab&na
SO ... -lJ4J ke.-2lJ m.
CMBC
H.b&na
ISO ",-955 ke.-314 m.
CMBD...........
H.ba...
ISO ...-9S5 ke.-J14 m.
CMBP .... . . . .
H..bana
Hi ...-lJ4J ke.-2lJ m.
CM8C ... .5antiatlode La \'epo
1$0 ...-1070 ke.-280 "'.
CMB!. ..... _.,
.H..bana
30 ...-14051<c.-1IJ "'.
CMB]..
. . ....
lI..bana
1$ ...-1285 ke.-lJJ m.
CMBK
Marianao
IJ ",-1405 kc:.-213 m
CM BL
Habuoa
IJ ".-1500 ko;.-200 m.
CMBM
, . Marianao
IS ...-Il85 1<c.-2J3 m.
CMBN....
H..bana
30 ....-1405 k<o.-2IJ m.
CMBP
Habana
15 ...-1500 ke.-200 m
CMBO
Habana
SO ....-1405 ke.-113 m
CMBR
lIaban.
15 ....-t500 ke.~l00 m.
Cr.-IBS
Habana
ISO ...-190 ke.-38O m.
CMBT
Haban.
ISO "'.-1010 ke.-280 m.
CMBW
Marianao
150 "'.-1010 ke.-191 m.
CMBX
... Habana
30 "'.-1405 1cc.-113 m.
CMBY
Habana
100 ...-1405 kc.-l13 m.
CMBZ
H.bt.na
ISO ...-1010 1cc.-191 m.
CMC......
. .... H..bt.na
500 ...-&40 ke.-JJ7 m
CMCA............ .H..t.na
ISO ...-1215 kc.-H5 m
CM KC ...... Sa"tiatlo "- C"bt.
ISO ".-10.14 kc.-290 m,
C),OC
~.,.
15 ".-1321 !<c.-117 m
CMO
Hat....
1SO -",-I1SO kc.-Uil m,
CMW
Habana
100 w.-SSII ke.-510 m
CMX
H.b&na
SOlI --9OlI 1<c.-m .

Mexico

XEA
Cuada\ajara. JrJ.
100 -1000 ke.-300 <D.
XEB
Muico City
1000 -1000 k<o.-300 m.
XEC
_
Toluca
SO ... -1000 ke ·300 m.
XED ......•.. Reynota. T.mv10000 -977 ke.-JOl m.
XEE
Lina
N. L.
10..-.-1000 1cc.-300 m.
XEF
Oaxaca. Ou.
100 ~looo ke.-JOO m.
XEFA
M.xico City
lSO ....-11SO ke.-24O m.
XEFE ... Nu.va La~o. Tamtlil
1000 w -1000 kc.-300 m
XEI .. :
Morelia. Mich.
100 .. -1000 ke,-'--JOO m.
XEJ
C. JUlre•• Chih.
100 -Looo kc.-300 m.
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XEK
Mu!OO Cily
100 w.-looo ke.-300 m.
XEL .•...• , .•.•Saltillo, Coah.
10 ",-1000 ko;.-300 m.
XEM
T.mpico. Tamps
JOO -130 kc._ll m.
XEN
Muico C,ty
1000 -111 1<c.-4n m.
XED
_.•••• Mo:aico Cily
5000 -9-10 kc.-JI9 m.
XEP
T
u1ipaa
200 -1.500 kc.-2OII <D.
XEQ
CiudadJ........ Chil>o
10lXl -10lXl ko;.-3OO m.
XER ....•....... MuicoClty
100 ".---650 ko;.------461 m
XES
T.mpico. Tampa.
5SO ---390 ke.-JJ7 m.
XET
Montetey. N. L.
I SOlI ".---630 kc.-416 m.
XETA
Muoco Clly
JOO ...-1140 1<c.-16J m.
XETF
V
Crul
SOlI ".---6IlO ke.---441 m.
XEU
V
Cna.. V .
100 -1000 ke.-JOt) m,
XEV
Puebla, Pue.
100 -1000 ke.-JOO m.
XEW ••••.....•.• M.:<ioo City
5000 -780 ke.-la5 m,
XEX
, .•... M ico City
500 w.-1210 ke.-148 m.
XEY
Merida. Yucatan
100 -1000 kc,- JOO Ill.
XEZ
, .. Meoico City
500 w.-588 ke.-510 Ill.
XETA
M ico City
500 w.-ll40 ke.-16J m,
XPA
M""ico City
50 w.-7I43 kc._l m.
XPC
Aguascalienl.
350 -$05 ke.-J1J n>
XFD .•.......... Mu>CQ C,ty
50 ".-IUII ke.-27 m,
XPP
Chihuahua. Chih.
150 -915 1<<o.-J18 m,
XPG .•. ViI~ Tabatco
1OOOw.---6J8 1<c.-470 m.
XPI.
Mu>co C,ty
1000 -818 ke.-J61 m.
XFX
Meaico Cily
SOlI -860 kc.-J49 "'.

Television
Stations

:lOOO--2100 kc. t.od
W2XCR .. _New York. N. Y.
Jenkina Television Coorp,
48 lmeo per pociure--SOOO ..
WJXK
. Wheaton. Md,
J.nk",. Labort.on..
41 hnesper pICtUre--SOOO ...
W2XCD ..... ,PassaIC.N.].
DeForest Radio Corv.
43 hn.. per pieture--SOOO ...
W2XBU ..
.. Beacon. N. Y.
H.rold E. Smith
48 lines per pietu -I,OO w.
W9XAO ... ,.,
ChlCllgo. 111.
Westem Television Corp.
45 lines per pieture--500 w.
W2XAP ,
I'orlnble
Jenkinl T.l.vision Corp.
48 lines per plcture--1SO w.

lLOO-1200 ke. band
W3XAD
Camden. N ].
RCA Victor Co.
Wlines per pieture--SOO ...
W1XaS .... 1'1... York. N. Y
National Broadcaoti"ll Co.
60 Ii""" per picture----SOOO ...
W2XCW .Schft>ectad.y. N, Y
Go:nenl Electric Co.
- lines per pOctn...-1O.000 ...
W8XAV ... , .. PitlSburRb. Pa
W<$.~ Elodnc Co.
60 lines per pioetllre----lO.OlXl ..
W1XR t..oIlg Ulaod CIty. N Y
RadIO Pictures. Inc.
48 lines per pieture--SOlI ...
W9XAP .. _ .o.-eo. III.
Chi<:ago Dail,. Newa
45 lines per pictllre----I.OOO",
WJXAK .. 8oi>nd Brook. N. J.
National Broadcaslma- Co.
60 I..... per picture----5.ooo ..,
11SQ.1850 ke. band
W9XAA....
Chicqo.l11.
Chicago Fed..... iQn of !Abo<
48 lines per pocl"re--lOOO ...
W9XC" West Laf.yett•• Ind.
Purdu. Univ.,mty-lJOO ..,
W1XaO Long Island Clty.N.V
United Research Corp.-SOO ..
18JO.2950 Ire. blond
WIXAV
,BOIton. M .
Shortwa"" & T.l.vi.ion Lab.
48 lin.. per picture-500"',
W9X£{, "Oo..-n",·. Crove. Ill.
C"""t Lakes Broadca.tin~ Co.
24 lin~ per picture-5OOO ..
W2XR Lonllsland C,ty.:-I, Y.
Radio Pietnres. Inc.
48 lines per pieture--500 ...
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Tuneful Topics
(Continued from page 54)
pick hits. While I do try to portray budding hits while they urc in embryo, my
main delight in writing for this particular
column is to discuss the inner workings
and harmless gossip in the writing of,
and the publication of the various songs
which l mention. Notice I say "harmless
gossip", because I am not in accord with
the Broadway fallacy that it is necessary
to be supremely critical, nay, even
vitupcrath'c, in discussing artistic efforts
in order to be interesting.
A columnist works on the theory that
to say nice things about people would be
to be uninteresting. Personally I believe
one may be very complimentary, and yet
extremely interesting, depending upon the
interesting facts about the subject.
Therefore, when someone jumps to his
feet after my discussion of the song
Stardust, which has been a hit for some
time, and which has been out for even a
longer time-when this person rises to
state that I am late in my discussion of
the sOng, I am very happy to agree with
him, although a careful check-back on the
songs I have discussed in these columns
will show that my judgment has been
vindicated in quite a few cases where the
songs have achieved an unusual popularity, yet I made nO pretensions to being
a picker of hits. Please remember that
the time between the writing of the article,
and the subsequent publication of RADIO
DrCF.ST is approximately a month, in
which time many a song may blossom
forth to an intense popularity, and then
wmpletely disappear from the counters
of the music stores.
Stardust, however, is a song which has
been out for a long time, that is to say,
several months, and only recently has it
come into a great popularity. Just the
reason for this popularity is hard to say.
Personally I have always felt that melody
in a song is the chief attribute which
brings popularity. Certainly Stardust has
a most fascinating melody.
It was written by a young orchestra
leader-vocalist, who is sponsored by the
Victor Co. in his recordings and writings,
one Hoagy Carmichael, and the lyrics are
by Mitchell Parish. The song has steadily
found its way up to the threshold of appreciation of the song-buying public.
It is published by Jack Mills, and must
be played quite slowly in order to be
appreciated. I would take at least a
minute and five seconds for the chorus.

Cubalero
TESTER BANKER, has contributed so
much to the enjoyment of our
Fleischmann programs by his excellent
pianistic efforts in conjunction with either
Cliff Burwell or Walter Gross (depending
upon which young man was with us at the
time Mr. Banker was associated with the

L

Connecticut Yankees). This same Lester
Banker has always shown a leaning
towards composition. Many evenings at
the Villa Vallee we have played a tango
which he wrote with another young man,
also a pianist.
In the case of the tango, :\oIr. Banker's
contribution was that of the lyrics, both
in English and in Spanish. The Spanish
lyrics lack that patois-like and colloquial
quality that only a genuine native seems
to be able to put into the lyrics of a song,
however technically right they may be.
In fact, that is probably the reason that
no English-speaking person should try to
write lyrics in a foreign tongue. The
English-speaking person is apt to translate
too literally, as ~Jr. Banker has done
both in the tango and in his new composition, Tile Cilbalero.
In the case of Cuba/ero, the words and
music have been written by Lester
Banker, Joe Young, and John Sizas. They
have handled the rhythms exceptionally
well. These boys have combined the elements of both the modern Rumba and the
old Bolero, which has come into popular
fashion since the advent of Ravel's Balero.
The bolero is an old Spanish dance coming from Spain, and the Rumba comes
from Cuba.
The rhythm is extremely syncopated
and staccato. This is one of those compositions w'hich, like The Peanut Vet/dor,
must be heard before it can really be appreciated.
It is published by the Witmark Music
Publishing Co., and it is hard to make
any rule as to its speed of tempo.

Making races AI The Man
In The Moon

M

y OLD friend, Max Rich, pianistcomposer of My Bluebird Got
Callgltt In The Rain; Yes or No; Smile,
Dam Ya' Smile, and in fact many other
tunes, too numerous to mention, has col.
laborated with Al Hoffman. Ked Washington, and Kate Smith, in the writing of
what looks to be another hit "moon
song".
The poor old mOOn has been twisted
around and fitted into so many states and
situations of late that it is a wonder that
we have any mOOn left! Still, it makes
a highly desirable subject for the composition of a song, and in this case I believe the twist is quite unusually novel.
The title itself is indeed clever. The song
is lilting and catchy, simply being the
complaint of a young swain who feels that
the moon shines on all other lovers but
makes an exception in his case.
We wiJl play it at a minute for the
chorus.
One of the newest and best liked of
Tin Pan Alley publishers who has gone,
in a modest way, into publishing hit songs,
is George Marlo. He may take a bow,
for any sLiccess that this song may have.
My best wishes to the Marlo Music
Corporation.
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They Leave Their Comfy
Beds for Him
(Cot/tilllled from page 67)
inspiring view of the sidewalks of New
York, the skyscrapers and the East River.
The walls, which are hung with spcciaJly
made draperies, and the ceiling are constructed so as to prevent echoes and
deaden all unnecessary sound in the studio.
Thick carpet on the floor also helps.
Now our attention is again called to
Director Bagley at the microphone. He is
dressed in a white shirt and white duck
trousers. He is of medium height, compactly and slightly built. His muscles
are hard, his mO\'ements are quick and
sure, the movements of a man whose men_
tal and physical co-ordination are perfect.
He drinks many glasses of water during
his broadcasting. He smiles with his eyes,
as well as his lips, while he talks.
We hear his deep. pleasant voice, as he
keeps up a rapid-fire chatter of instruction
and comment to his class. He has a veritllble enchanter's gift for coaxing and
cajoling, for instilling vigor into the laggards and ambition into the ambitionless.
He has an uncanny gift for projecting his
personality over the mike and making
every member of his class of four million
feel that he or she is being personally
supervised.
There is no resisting the spell of Mr.
Bagley's words. Before you know it you
are filling your lungs with the early morning air. Sleep departs from your eyes and
heaviness from your heart. You are
splendidly and \'ibrantly alive from your
finger-tips, which are stretched high above
your head, to your toes.
Being the physical director of the largest
gym class in the world is. of itself. a great
responsibility. Although Mr. Bagley's
wife, son and lovely daughter live in the
family home in New Jersey, he occupil."s
a room in a T\-ew York hotel where, safe
from the vagaries of transportation, he
can be within easy walking distance of the
Metropolitan Tower.
Since his first broadcast Mr. Bagley has
been absent only once and then it was due
to a death in the family. He has never
been late for a class. Sometimes this is
difficult, too, because he is in great demand as a speaker. He S"lys that the
masters of ceremony at the functions at
which he appears almost never realize that
he has to get up at 5:45 A. M .. so they are
not always careful about placing his talk
carlyon the program. (Since this Ras
written Mr. Bagley tmderwellt all operation for appendicitis, but has IIOW retl/rlled to class ill good health-Editor.
Recently the Tower Health League
celebrated its sixth birthday. Since ?Iarch
31, 1925, when it first went on the air, the
Tower class has broadcast regularly six
days a week. It has the distinction of
being the oldest daily feature On the NBC
networks, from the standpoint of broadcast hours. In establishing this record of
more than 2,300 broadcasts, Mr. Bagley
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men

a hotel
manager
madea roadmap

T

HIS guest was leaving early
in the morning for the
South. And hedidn'( know the
road. During the evening, the
manager himself made a road
map for the guest. Did the guest
appreciate it? He wrote hack
and said he never made a wrong
rurn.
Perhaps we're wrong in talking
about such little things, when
we have such big things to offer.
Digger rooms at lower prices _•.
Roomy closets ... Popular
priced cafeteria orcolTee shop ...
Central location .•. Even s~
cially selected meats for all dlOing rooms. But somehow, it's
the littleextra things that bring
our guests back. You'll be hack,
too, once you know us.

Extra service at these 25

UNITED HOTELS
Dnl, Uniltli ... . The Roosevelt
P'UUD£U'llIl1, PII..
. The Benjamin Franklin
SeATTle. """"SI<
The Olympic
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N~W""K. N. J•••••••••••••••• The Robert Treat
,,,nIlSON, N. J
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TIlENTON. N. J
The Stacy·Trent
1I"'UUS8UI.G. FA..
. The Penn.Ha"is
"~8ANY. N. Y
The Ten E~ck
SYRACUSB. N. Y. •
• The Onon<4p
1l0CH~STfJl, N. y ...............•.. The Sclle<:.
NI"GARA PAU.S, N. Y. .
.
The Niagar.
EUB. FA. .
The Lawrence
AKIlON. 01ll0
The Portage
flINT. )<1C1i. .
The Durant
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.
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. The Prince Edward
K'NGSTON,J"'MAJC",B.W.I .. The eo......", Spring
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has built up a following estimated at
4,000,000 people. He has received more
than 1,000,000 letters from his class members during the six years. A force of 15
secretaries is required to handle his enormous mail, which averages over 400 letters
a day and about 14,000 a month.
In the course of the six years of broadcasting, Mr. Bagley has entertained more
than 10,000 visitors, most of whom were
members of the exercise class. No less
than 9,999 of them have asked: "What
does Mr. Bagley do with his time after
the last class at 8 A. i\1.?
The f,rst thing on the morning's routine
is breakfast. After that, Mr. Bagley
starts in on his 400 selected letters, reads
them and makes notes from them to be
used in the following morning's broadcast.
If no visitors interrupt, he can flOish the
day's mail before luncheon.
Luncheon frequently means making a
speech somewhere. He then returns to
the studio and f10ishes his notes for the
following day. The bicycle itinerary must
be laid out and a poem must be selected.
Mr. Bagley has more than one hundred
volumes of poetry in his studio library,
and he prides himself on the fact that he
rarely repeats a poem, which means that
he has already used about J .800 poems.
Between these things, Mr. Bagley finds
time to keep abreast of the day's news by
reading five or six daily newspapers. At
five or five.thirty he goes home and he
retires early.

Gabologue
(Contil/lled from page 23)
Preston" program . • • • • Miss Wall was
formerly of the stage, and was last seen
Wilh Jane Cowl. • '" '" • Her handsome
sister, Mildred Wall, was seen here quite
recently in "Up Pops the Devil."
And, here's another vote for Illinois.
• '" • '" Lucille was born in Chicago .• '"
• • She has light brown hair, blue eyes,
and is five feet, seven and a half inches
tall. • • • • She was educated in The
Sacred Heart Academy at Washington,
D. C. • • '" • Her parents live in Forest
Hills, Long Island, where her father is a
real estate man .•• '" • And even though
Lucille is the Love Story Girl of Radio,
she is not married.
A funny thing happened to Lucille during one of her early broadcasts. • • • •
The program had signed off, and the
whole company had left the studio.• '" '" •
The company that was to follow them on
the air, filed into the studio just vacated
by Lucille's associates. • • • • When Lu-
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cille got out on Fifth Avenue, she found
that it was raining and that she had left
her rubbers back in the studio where she
had bern broadcasting. • • • • She hurried back, found the studio filled with
people in the middle of what she thought
was a rehearsal. '" • • • The Conductor,
Josef Pasternack, was up on the platform
with Baton posed as though ready to
start the orchestra. '" '" •• He glared at
her. • • • • Sbe pointed to her feet and
tried to pantomime that she had come
back for her rubbers.• '" • '" He glared
worse than ever. '" • • • Finally, just as
the announcer was saying through the
mike, "Around the world with Libby's,"
Lucille interrupted with, "I'm sorry to
disturb you, gentlemen, but I've simply
got to have my rubbers." • • • • Maybe
you don't think that was a dark moment
in Radioland .• '" • '" Talk about the shot
that went around the world. '" '" • •
Goodyear or Goodrich or anyone else's
rubbers never caused such a commotion.
• '" •• Hereafter, on the air or off the
air, Lucille has decided to let it rain.

Midwest Briefs
(Colltillucd from page 70)
pianist, that he is a good wrestler and
boxer ... and that he was once a terror to
the youngsters In that part of Chicago in
which he grew up. He's also a runner and
a swimmer ... and his technique is always
above reproach, whether he's hitting the
piano keys or a fistic opponent.
He was born in London and brought to
this country when he was just a little fel·
low, by his mother. Sarah Lewis, a dramatic coach and member of the Morris Grau
Opera company.

OCK-A-DOODLE-DOO!
That's
C
KFYR crowing over its Radio Tribe
of Long Boy Scouts. The Lone Scouts are
boys who live in outlying districts far away
from organized troops. and when the Bismarck, North Dakota, station conceived
the idea of organizing a troup, National
Scout Headquarters okayed it enthusiastically. This first Radio tribe holds meetings every other Wednesday evening at
6:15 COT. Eagle SCOuts Melvin Munger
and Robert Edick of Troop 2, Bismarck,
take the part of "Bud and Bob," who relate e;tperiences and give friendly help.
ROADCASTI);'G Station WLS anB
nounces that Edgar L. Bill, for seven
years its director, has organized the Peoria
Broadcasting Association to take O\'er
the ownership and operation of Station
Wl\1BD, Peoria. He has resigned his
WLS position and takes active charge of
W:\1BD, following the approval of transfer of ownership by the Federal Radio
Commission. Mr. Bill is a pioneer in the
broadcasting field, becoming director of
WLS when it went on the air in April,
1924. Previously, he served several years
in farm and daily newspaper work. He
made the Prairie Farmer station outstanding in farm and home service.
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NEW
YORK
CITY
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500 Watts
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1 ~,f«, 'tudi",
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Way
• staff of mot~ ,h.n on~ Imndre<l ~"pt'" '0 pr~p.. ~ .nd preoen'
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• "uly m""~rn broadcas,ing pl.nt.

THE AIRLINE TO THE NEW YORK MARKET
Twelve million people live wi,hin rhe trading ar",a of New York. Nowhere else in the world'i~
,h",re a greater concenlrarion of buying power. The yearly consumption of luxuries and ne<essi.
ties of rhese New Yorkers reaches a staggering tOial.
New York is the world's rich",sr. mosr compact market for every kind of produer and s"'rvice rhat
human ingenuity can devise. The New York market alone has made millionaires of men.
Because of its siZ<"-the many-sided angles of irs life-the cosmopolitan charaerer of its popula·
tion-some advertisers believe that the New York market is difficult to sell successfully.
BUI radio broadcaSting through WMCA has shattered lhis prejudice; has proven, through aerual
'esults for a varied di"'mele of advertisers, that New York is now one of the eas;est markets in
the world in which 10 gain a firm foothold.

NEW YORK'S OWN STATION
WMCA Covers pnc,kally tv.., ~v~n'-t ..., happtoing
,h., i. 01 in"'tsl /b Ntw Yo,~../. If ,h~re i•• n im·
portan, New yo,k new• •tory WMCA bro.dc..,. it,
Banqu~ .. of local imponan« .nd .ign;fic.nc~. ours,.nd.
ing ring .nd .pon ",,~nrs. ,hu,rk.l perlorm.nc.... ,h~
nigh, club.-,b".~ .. ~ • few of ,he ,hing, ,hat
New yo,k~" ~xptc. WMCA '0 COv...
W~ ~li~v~ ,h., no ""ion has more friendly and person.l
relation•. w;,h i,••rmy of list~n~.. 'han WMCA. Bttau.~
,hey •• ~ dw.y, Sure of finding .om~,hing of immeJi"e
and loc.l ;nre',,, on i..
m. N~w York,rs b.v~ an
uccp,;onaJly warm regar lor WMCA.

.m."..

SlOg..

Thorough coverage
at rOles that are
commensural'" with
service . . . . . .
transmission that is
tho'ough. perfe<t
and clear
a pioneer slation
that has achieved a
unique record of
success for itself as
well as for its
clients . . .
literarute and ,ate
cards will be for·
w .. ded to inter·
ested prospective
clients.

Knichrbocke, B,oadcastln, (0. Inc.
1691 Broadway al5l,d Streel
New York (Ity
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Lucky Adam '5 Apple Man
(Colltilll/ed from page 19)

lfamltlDIQ

TElEVISION;

TALKINt PIUURES
Don't spend yOllr life sl~vinll away in
&Orne dull. hopei ..... job! Don', be .atisfied
to wock tor a mere $20 or$Jll a week. Let
me ahow you how 10 mske REAL MO_
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0u·n need. And beeauoe we cut out.ll uee.
r..... theory. YOu graduate ... a Practic.l Radio
Expert In 10 weeka.
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men for 32 years.

Earn as You Learn
y",,~FREE EMPLOYM£NT HELP FOR
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he isn't going out, he is wearing his hat.
He greets you with a quick, penetrating
blue e)·e. If he knows you well he offers
you a cigar. There are few formalities.
You state your business, get a decision and
go. George Hill seldom keeps anyone who
has an appointment waiting, and he exacts
the same courtesy from the visitor. If he
fmds your questions irrelevant or impertinent, he can shut his jaw like a trap. But
if he likes you or your errand, he can
relax and smile.
Beside him in nealiy arranged piles on
his desk are books of proofs of Lucky
Strike and Cremo cigar advertisements,
He is also president of the American Cigar
Company. a subsidiary. and incidentally
on March 16th he began a fifteen minute
broadcast of band music by Arthur Pryor
and his Cremo l\'1ilitary Band six nights a
week over the Columbia Broadcasting
System.
Hill knows no hours in the conduct of
h:s business. No matter where he is nor
what he is doing, ideas flash through his
mind. When these merit it, Hill goes into
action. He manages to supervise every
detail of his business. He keeps every
important fact about it handy. Ask him
a question about certain figures in his
business, and out pops a paper with the
answer on it. He prefers facts to estimates. He does things in a big way, but he
does not exaggerate. Keither does he understate. He seeks always to be exact.
Every Saturday morning at elevcn he
goes to the KBC studios to hear an audition of his program. B. A, Rolfe and
his orchestra have been practicing for two
hours. When Hill hears an audition he
does not sec the orchestra, because he
thinks the sight of the men might disturlt
his judgment. It is the SOl/lid in which the
Radio audience is interested. How doe3
the music "click" as it comes through the
receiving set?
About the table is the Lucky Strike
Broadcast Committee: L, Ames Brown,
president of UJrd & Thomas and Logan,
the agency that handles the Lucky Strike
account; Bertha Brainerd, KBC program
director; \'incent Riggio, vice president in
charge of sales of American Tobacco;
Rosalie Adele Nelson, "Lucky" girl of
poster fame, and others,
Before each member of the committee
is a complete continuity of the program, as
well as score sheets which give the exact
arrangement of the instruments and the
number of measures which they play in
the various selections. A switch is turned.
The orchestra is heard. All listen and look
at Hill. Hill just listens. From time to
time a member of the committee will get
up and dance to some of the numbers to

"GET-ACQUAINTED CLUB"
"(:,ulck IntrOductions!"
Big llst (PREE).
Se'l.d ror one. American Friendship Society.
Box lOO-B. Detroit. Mich.
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check the orchestra's tempo and vitality.
"Too blue," snaps Hill. "i don't like
those pianos. r.Iake that rhythm snappier. Put more pep in it."
Hill is not the only one who works hard
to put snappy individuality into the Lucky
Strike hours. Two hundred and thirty-six
hours of desk work and rehearsal precdc
every hour on the air. Rolfe uses eight
arrangers, working constantly, A holiday
is usually just another day of work for
them. Last summcr Rolfe bought a mo,or
boat to take the m~ off shore for a while
during these rare leisure hours.
The orchestra and soloists have been
selected with as much care as the program
itself. Look them over. Here is a cornClist
who has gained international reputation.
Here is Ross Gorman, one of the most
versatile musicians, who plays twentyseven instruments and is busy inventing
more. Several of the musicians conduct
orchestras of their own. Andy SanneJla,
Lucien Schmidt, cellist and tenor "sax",
Frank Banta. and a number of othcr artists are nearly as well known to the
American Radio audience as Rolfe himself.
Thorgersen's method of reading the con·
tinuity is in itself distinctive-and Hill
was responsible for developing that too.
When former Ambassador James W.
Gerard a few months ago issued a list of
the sixty-four "Rulers of America," he
mentioned only one man from the tobacco
industry. That man was George Washington Hill. In some respects Hill is a
more "powerful" ruler than any of the
others, because he is probably a oetler
showman. He rules by persuasion. He
knows how to make people enjoy the
things which he has to offer.

A Dash of Discontent
(Con/illl/ed from page 75)
woman's discontent with her appearance
that we owe many past and reigning
beauties.
Greta Garbo, to take a contemporary
example, was once dissatisfied, and justly
so, with her inherent gaucherie; Marion
Davies with her snub nose and wealth
of freckles; Dolores Del Rio with her
figure (strange as it seems now she was
once the typical l\lexican housewife,
over-weight, with no distinction and no
chic); Gloria Swanson with her prominent and unbeautiful nose; and )Jorma
Shearer with her deep,set, too-small eyes
-to name only a few of the beauties who
started their film careers under actual
handicaps. Had they been deficient in
the constructive discontent which leads
to fame and fortune not one of them
would now be glittering in the crowded
galaxy of screen stars.
Yes, to women the world owes much of
its beauty and its progress. In spite of
the belligerent gentleman of the luncheon
table, woman has within her deep wells
of that divine discontent which is "the
very germ of the first upgrowth of all
virtue".
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Good-Bye. Gloom
(Continued from page 51)

•
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noted for his vocal imitations of Coolidge
and Lindbergh, and can make up to look
exactly like President Hoover. During the
last Presidential campaign Taylor's imitation of Coolidge was stopped by the
Federal Radio Commission. They allowed
him to resume after the campaign.
Eggs, from ostrich up or down, are his
preferred dish. He likes 'em any style
hut old.
Railrood timetables and the minutes of
City Council arc his fa\"orite reading matter. The sport in which he likes to participate above all others is going to fires.
The spon he likes to walch is someone
making out checks (good checks) to him.
Taylor has a younger brother. Horace,
Jr., who resembles him so closely people
take them for twins. Horace, ]r.. attended
Dartmouth, where he was captain of the
swimming team in 1922-23. He now is
secretary of his father's lumber firm and of
Sunflower Plantation. Inc.. and is presideDt
of the Clipper Oil Corporation.
"Stooprugle" is married and has a son.
F. Chase Taylor. Jr. eight. His wife is the
former Lois Ruth De Ridder, daughter of
a prominent Rochester shoe manufacturer.
Hulick, the "Budd" of this act, is a
fair·haired boy of twenty·six. He actually
intended to follow a musical career. As a
boy he sang in the choir of St. ),Iark's
Cathedral, Asbury Park, X. J. At the age
of twelve he was winner of a schoolchildren's singing contest.
At Ge<lrgetown University Hulick enrolled for a music course and spent much
of his time with the glee dub and the in·
strumental dub, singing and playing the
saxophone. He also played football. Our·
ing his undergraduate days Budd always
nursed the desire to enter show business
or its cousin, Radio.
After his graduation Hulick tooted and
crooned with Johnny Jones' recording orchestra. In Buffalo he made his inauspicious debut behind the spigots of a soda
fountain. One day an eJ;ecutive of WEBR
saw him cutting up for the customers.
and Budd was placed before the microphone and told to talk. Three months later
the Buffalo Broadcasting Company signed
him as an announcer, actor and continuity
writer.
Previous to his successful role on the
"Gloom Chasers" act, Hulick was famed
chiefly as the "Don" of the "Happiness
House" program. He appeared also in the
")'Iajor Bullmore E:q)Cdition" episodes
and as "Elisha" in tbe "Plain Folks" act.
He also crooned on several progmms.
One nigbt Hulick was announcinll: a pro·
gram from the Palais Royal. a Buffalo
night dub. Helen Lewis and her girl band,
appearing at a motion picture house that
week, were guests at the dub on this particular night. During the evening Budd
met Wanda Hart, an entertainer appearing
with the band. Two weeks later they were
married. Since then )'Irs. Hulick has been
on a number of progmms with her husband.

PUTTING

" RED

LETTER

DAYS"

on the radio calendar
The world's first broadcast, consisting of the Harding
election returns, came over Westinghouse Station KDKA,
November 2, 1920.

The first church service, the first

broadcast of a theatrical production was presented over a
Westinghouse Station. Time and again, Westinghouse has
blazed the radio trail with achievements that today have
become commonplace at the nation's firesides.
The same story of Westinghouse radio leadership holds
true today.

Westinghouse Radio technique ... Westing-

house broadcasting facilities ..• Westinghouse

reputa~

tion .. have made thousonds and thousonds of loyal
listeners who turn their dials to a Westinghouse Station the
moment they switch on their radios. 980-990-1020 kilocyclesl Remember those numbers when you're tuning in!
WESTINGHOUSE' RADIO' STATIONS
W8Z·WIZA

Boston, Mon,. Sla".r Building
Springfield, Moss" Hot.llC'mbaU

KOKA

KTW-KfltX

980 k;IOQd..

1020 kilo<"",••

-COMMEaCIAlOffIClS- Chicago. 1Il~ 1012 Wrillr.y aldg.
Piltsbu,gh, Po., Hot.l Wm. h .. n New York. N. Y., 50 E...2nd Street
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"Kid Hallec!" (How do you do?) 1
exclaimed.
"Ah, the lady-with-the-white-face speaks
Arabic!" uclaimed the Emir.
"Only about ten words," 1 laughingly
answered.
"Learn ten more and you'lI know the
language!" he laughed.
Emir Abdullah might have stepped
forth from the CO\'ers of a story-book as
he sat there that neveroto-be-forgotten
ahernoon in his palace at Amaan, the
desert capital. Surprisingly young; slightly abo\'e medium height, pleasantly plump,
his brov'm eyes hold the clue to his personality. They constantly smiled. His
heavy mustache drooped over full red lips
and patch of black beard.
His Highness began the interview by
remarking: "The advancement of the
world is in the hands of women. The
development of a country is simultaneous
with the growth of its women."
Was civilization leaving any mark on
his feminine subjects, I wondered. So,
citing )Iustapha Kemal. .....ho had permitted the women of Turkey 10 unveil. I
asked Abdullah whether he would allow
his women subjects to do likewise.
"Never!" he shouted. "~ever! My
women ,,,ill never unveil!"
"But:' I persisted. "It's progress."
"'Vhat has a woman's uncovered face
to do with progress?" he demanded. "I
help my feminine subjects. 1 established

Betty's Big Thrill
(Collli1l/ud from page 32)

slopes were covered with adobe huts as
diminutive as dolls' houses. Gleaming
under that brilliant Oriental sun, it all
took on the a~pect of unreality-a stage
setting of a toy ,~1I3ge.
A few hours' rest in the Pasha's house,
and 1 was tfundling over dusty foods to
the royal palace. My eSCOrl was the son
of the Prime l\Iinister, who warned me to
wtar the IonRest dress I had, and to be
sure my neck and arms were covered.
"Il's bad enough you appr03ch bim with
a bare face . . ." he said. "No woman
has ever been £reo on our streets with an
uncovered face before."
A large, white house with many pillars
.....as the glittering palace on tbe hill.
Eunuchs in flowing robes were standing on
the wide steps. Long black braids of hair
fell over their shoulder.<. Bowing low,
they led us inside where the Emir sat on
My esCOrt fell at the
his royal dais
Emir's feet and fervently kissed tbe hem
of his garments as he repeated an invocalion to Allah,
Was this the way to greet an Oriental
potentate? Frankly, 1 was a bit nonplussed. Then 1 remembered America's
democratic greeting for everyone and extended my hand.
The ruler shook it warmly.
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schools for them, so that now, for the
first time in history, women of the desert
receive an education. They learn the history of our country and housework. But
ah," the ruler of Transjordania shook his
head sadly: "Our women are changing."
"For the better?" 1 asked.
"No." He was sad again. "For the
wor~. They're becoming civilized."
"But why is that worse?" 1 asked in
surprise.
"Because our women are becoming fond
of pretty dresses with low necks and short
sleeves!" he gasped. "But worst of alJthey love to ride in motor cars!"
"Is llut a terrible \;ce?" I asked.
He became stem again. "It encourages
the men to buy motor-cars. Just think:'
he wailed, "eight years ago, when I came
bere to rule, tbere ,,-asn't a single automobile in Transjordania. ~ow our capital
has eighty-fi\'e cars! Think of that hea\"}'
traffic in our city!,' he demanded.
"Doesn't that show luxury is creeping in
here?"
"And why do you blame that on your
women?" 1 asked.
"Because," he said sternly.
"The
women encourage men to buy cars! These
.....omen! The next thing. tbey'lI be wanting to wear gowns without slee\'es!"
"Your Highness, how many wives do
your subjects have?" was my next question.
"Four, tbe Koran allows them,'" be answered (the Koran is their Bible). "But
I make them pro\'e they can support their
wives before they take on extra ones, so
the average man here can afford only two
or three wives. 1 have two queens," he
said proudly.
"Only two?" I asked.
"But I'm a young man .. only thirtyfive," he said apologetically. "I've got
plenty of time yet to fill out my quota."
"Why are American women so opposed
to polygamy?" he suddenly demanded.
"Why wouldn't you, for instance, join a
harem?"
"Never!" I replied. "1 could never
share the man I loved witb other women.
There's something possessive about real
love."
As we discussed love, as interpreted in
the Orient and the Occident. the retinue
of eunuchs filed in and prostrated themselves at Abdullah's feet. Again the Prime
Minister's son began kissing the hem of
the Emir's robe.
1\ly lime was up.
The Emir rose.
"Has the Iady-with-the-white-face any
more questions?" be asked.
I nodded.
"Your Highness, what do you. a desert
ruler with a harem of queens. really think
of women-in your pri\"3te life?"
Emir Abdullah, ruler of Transjordania,
descendant of the Prophet )'lohammed,
smiled as he answered:
"E\'en .....ith a King. a woman gets first
attention in everything. Ah. she is his
greatest pleasure - and his greatest
wony!"
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Fight That Wave Grab
(COIllilllled from page 30)

Camouflaging its real motive behind a
high wall of discreet propaganda a "little
army of self-promoters", who unquestionably hope to occupy "high-chair" positions
in the future dictatorship of Radio broadcasting, placed the ammunition for its
initial broadside in the hands of an unsuspecting senator. And when. on January
8th, 1931, Simeon D. Fess, Republican.
from Ohio. intraduced bill "5. 5589" in
the Senate he became the innocent dummy
for the "little aT:::y of self-promoters."
I can st:lte f:a!lkly that the Fess bill
is onc of the most vicious pieces of legishalon ever introduced in Congress. Il
must never be permitted to become a law.
By now those of our readers who have
accepted the Fess bill at its face value
will have jumped to a conclusion. Do
they say, "This is being written at the
instigation of the commercial broadc,lster?" Allow the writer to deny this
charge once and for all.

I

AM not writing this at

the request of, or in behalf of, any person
or persons connected with commercial
broadcasting. I am affiliated in no way
with, nor receiving pay from, any commercial broadcaster.
The editors of
RAorO DIGEST are not subsidized by any
commercial broadcaster. The editorial
policy of this magazine favors constructive promotion of education in Radid.
The Fess bill docs not constructively promote education in Radio. RADIO DIGEST
is published in the interest of the listener
and every user of a receiving set is entitled to know the truth about any attempt
to place Radio in jeopardy.
In telling the truth about the Fess bill
RADIO DIGEST hopes not only to enlighten
the listener and the public at large but
sincerely desires to remo\'e the blindfold
from the eyes of every individual member
of the several educational groups so unwittingly drawn into a liberty-throttling
political scheme.
Now let us consider the ammunition
with which the listener can successfully
combat the present attack on his intelligence and his pocketbook.
Do you enjoy the editorial policy of
your favorite newspaper? You must, or
you would not purchase it. Let us assume that your favorite newspaper consists of twenty pages. Suppose there
came a day when you discover that three
pages of every issue arc filled with political propaganda, or what have you? in
direct opposition to the editorial policies
of the paper.
Of course, you say, these three pages
must be nothing more than paid advertisements. But arc they? You are
told that the publisher of your favorite newspaper was forced. by loor tc

accept and print the subject matter which
fills these three pages. How could he be
forced to do this against his will? How,
indeed! By order of the Federal authorities! It might happen,
If the Fess bill, confiscating 15 per
cent of all the allocations now being used
by privately owned broadcasting stations
in the United States, should become a law
it is just as reasonable to assume that a
similar attempt to confiscate one and onehalf pages out of every ten in all privately
owned publications might be tried.
But, you say, that will never happen.
Gr:mted. The press is not asleep. Kor
would a congressman, in his right mind,
dare propose a bill which would tend to
establish a dictatorship of the American
newspaper. The press is an old established institution which knows full well
the rights to which it is entitled. The
boys of "the fourth estate" are on the
job. They would meet any attempted
confiscation of those rights with the most
powerful weapon - Trutltflll Publicity.
Radio is an infant alongside the press.
I do not say that Radio is asleep, but I
do claim that it has not learned as yet to
rise up on its own feet and take a definite
stand for its rights. Like the press it enjoys freedom of speech. It cannot per·
form its rightful function and keep faith
with the public, no more than could the
IHess, if freedom of speech is throttled.
The foundation upon which Radio has
been built is threatened if the Fess bill
is allowed to become a law. The flTst step
has been made toward the ultimate COIIfiscatioll of all broadcast/llg by the Government.

A
l\UKORITY of educationalists and some politicians in America
:u-e continually howling that our broadcasting is monopolized commercially.
That is not true.
Let us give a brief comparison of the
percentage of advertising on the air with
that contained in periodicals.
L. Ames Brown, president of Lord,
Thomas and Logan, has made a study of
the advertising content of program continuities of 109 advertisers on the National
and Columbia chains. He says, "The ten
most popular programs have an advertising content of 8 per cent, while three of
the flTst rank programs run about 11 per
cent." Often you will find from 60 to 80
per cent of newspaper space devoted to
advertising. Or, as Mr, Brown goes on to
say, "One of our national magazines last
year carried nearly twice as much advertising in its fifty-two issues as the two
great chain systems did in 365 days."
"But." says an objector, "where one
does not have to read the ads. in a magaz:ne or news:Japer he is forced to listen to
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the advertising announcements on the air
or miss the entertainment features of a
commercially sponsored program."
Very true, but the reader pays for his
magazine or newspaper while the air programs cost the listener nothing.
"All right," is the objector's reply, "if
the air advertiser were eliminated I would
be willing to pay for my Radio entertainment, educational and otherwise, just as I
do for the reading matter in magazines
and newspapers."
The only way that could be managed
in Radio would be by monopoly control
under government supervision with a
direct method of taxation.
"Why not?" The objector wants to be
consistent. "I'm willing to be taxed to
be rid of the air advertiser."
Yes? \Vhat price magazines and newspapers without advertisers? What price
Radio without advertisers?

A~D

who do you imagine
will be established as the mentor of your
air programs then? You don't know?
You'll find out. A bureaucratic politician.
You may not think so now but in the
event of government control of Radio the
manipulating type of politician will be the
absolute power "behind the microphone."
Now let me quote from the address of
a former member of the Federal Radio
Commission given before the National
Advisory Council on Radio in Education
(an organization not affiliated with the
sponsor of the Fess bill or any commercial
broadcaster) on May twenty-first: "Most
stations have more unsold time on their
hands than they know what to do with.·
They offer to turn it over, without charge,
to educational institutions in the vain
hope that they will make sensible use of
it. I have no hesitation in saying that
the state universities could have, without
cost to them, five limes as many hours on
commercial stations as they are now using
if only they were equipped to put on reasonably interesting programs. Even our
regional governing bodies, garrulous as
they usually are, turn suddenly shy when
it comes to making use of free Radio; the
task of utilizing as much as fifteen minutes
a week taxes their facilities to the utmost!"
And there you are.
Commercial broadcasters arc sponsoring
their own educational programs because
educational institutions and regional governing bodies refuse to accept free time
on preferable allocations from studios
using the best possible modern mechanical equipment.

FI/rlher revelatiollS COllcernillg the B.·g
Wave Grab will be preseliled by Mr.
Hobart ill Ihe lIext RADIO DIGEST.
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Lem Misses a Million Dollar Progralll
and Discovers That Tubes Wear Out

'By Robert L. Kent
TEMUEL JONES sighed as
he arose from the table.
He was tired. It had been a
prodigiolls day at the office
and a quiet evening in the big
chair beside the radio looked
mighty good.
"Ann," he said to his pretty
wife, "Ann, I read today about
a wonderful new program that
is to go on the air tonight. A
million dollars is being spent
on it and the piece in the paper
said that there's a big surprise
for listeners. I sure want to
listen to that program. Seems
as though the radio is getting
beneT every day."
-"Well, tern," replied Ann,
neatly folding her napkin, "I
hope you do hear it but I
have my doubts. Our set has
been acting queer lately. It
seems to die down to a whisper
and when it does come in
stronger there's a funny sound
and you just can't hear a thing. I'm
tired of the exasperating thing."
"Don't tell me those kids have been
fooling with the radio again, Ann."
"Now urn, you always say that, but
I know they haven't be1:ause I have
kept them out of that room."
"Well, .....e'll see," and Lem stalked
from the room, into the sun parlor,
and let himself wearily down into the
cushioned easy chair. "Boy that feels
good," he murmured, reaching for the
dial on the radio. He threw the switch
and whirled the dial to his favorite
station.
He waited. A droning sound issued
from the speaker and, faintly at first,
then louder, came a noise that cerlainly was not music. Nor was it the
velvet voice of the announcer.
Mr. Jones fidgeted, but waited. Two
creases appeared between his eyes.
His sensitive ears were offended. He

L

twisted the dial to another station.
The result was exactly the same.
"Darn," growled the head of the
Jones family, raising his lanky form
from the chair. He was angry. His
face was diffused with blood-a characteristic of the Jones clan when
aroused or embarrassed. urn noisily
pried off the top of the radio and his
body bent in the middle like a jackknife. He peered closely at the conglomeration of tubes, wires and whatnots. He pushed each of "the tubes
to make certain they were firmly in
their sockets. He gently pulled a
wire here and tcntatively touched a
gadget there, but if there was any improvement it was nOt apparent. Now
Lemuel Jones had not the least conception of the inner workings of a
radio set. No, Lem knew nothing
about radio and his pushing and pulling was a desperate and forlorn hope
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that perhaps some miracle
would happen. But nothing
did happen and after minutcs
of fussing with the works he
finally desisted.
Ordinarily he was a mild
mannered individual, but at
the end of thai fifteen minutes
he was in much the same state
as the golfer who has been
hooking and slicing through
eighteen holes of golf. He
gritted his teeth and s...id
things half under his breath
that Ann would ha\'e been extremely shocked to hear. He
banged the top on the radio
and sulkily picked up the evening paper-a perfectly good
evening wasted-and he had
wanted to hear that wonderful
new program.
The rauling of dishes in the
kitchen finally ceased and Ann
entered. Lem looked at her
over the top of his paper.
"It's no use, Ann," he said. "The
thing won't work and I don't know
what's wrong with it. Better get a
service man to look it over lomorrow
and have him put it in shape."

MR.

S:\IITH, of the
Radio Shoppe, grinned as he turned
from the 'phone. "Hey, AI," he shouted
to a young man in the rear of the store
who was busily tinkering with an old
battery model, "wrap up a set of tubes
for a Sweetone set. :\Jrs. Jones is having trouble. It's the tubes. 'Srunny,
but people wait until the last minute to
call a service man and then they want
service in a hurry. And how!"
"Yeah, that's right," replied AI with
an answering grin on his freckled face,
and walking forward with the package
of luhes. "They forget tbat tubes wear
out! "
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Sweet Six-ty
(Continued from page 73)

remote from the subject of youth," exclaimed Miss Hopper, who all this while
had been emphasizing her points with determined and expressive gestures of her
hands, "but worry and self-pity arc the
most subtle destroyers of years. They
gnaw at the very foundation of life.
Was it possible that this pretty, young
looking creature who expressed vivacity
in every limb, who flitted across the room
like a little girl, and who spoke with such
animation-was it humanly possible that
she had journeyed sixty-odd years over
the Highway of Time. Those who know
Miss Hopper say that she has been hOver
Sixty" for sc\"cral years. which would lead
us to believe without any complicated
reckoning that Seventy was dose :It hand,
But for Miss Hopper's purposcs, "O\'cr
Sixty" is plenty. "1 hate flgUreS anyway." she said.
•
"You know, the thing that surprises me
most is that people gel old. I don't know
how they do it. 1 can't understand their
mental processes. It amazes me.
"I for one have no criticism to make
of my young friends, and I have a host of
them. 1 associate constantly with young
people for 1 enjoy being with them.
"The youth of today is just the same
as it was in grandmother's day-full of
life, joy and freedom. 1 have one criticism to make among American girls and
women. There is not enough individuality
in dress. If a new fashion is decreed by
a stylist they all thoughtlessly accept it
without considering their own particular
adaptation for it. Here again, is wherc
courage is needcd. They are afraid to
carry out the courage of their convictions.
"Pcrhaps another reason for the lack
of inquiry in personal dress is that in this
age when everything is running at topspeed and people are spinning around like
long-wound tops, they haven't the time to
study themselves. They take the best
thing that comes along and ask no Questions.
"As for myself, 1 belicve I'm thc only
one in New York who still wears short
skirts-party or no party."
Miss Hopper was dressed in a pretty
tailorcd two-picce frock which rcached to
her knees. But anyone with a pair of
legs like Miss Hopper's should have no
difficulty in carrying out convictions about
abbreviated frocks.
Miss Hopper is essentially a creature
of the theatre. The stage has been sort of
a home for her for many years.-it makes
no difference if it's just a small house in
Hicksville. The applause to an actress is
·the "Good and well-done faithful serv·
ant."
"Give me -the footlights and an audience," exclaimed Miss Hopper as she
streched out her arms to an imaginary
crowd of people, "and 1 am the happiest

person in the world. There is nothing to
compare with it."
Petite Miss Hopper has never had a
sensation of fear in her life, but she confessed to feeling afraid the first few times
she approached the unresponsive microphone.
There was no applause-nothing to tell
her that she picased the audience. JUSt
the cold stiff shoulder of a black microphone. But when the lettcrs came pouring in from all parts of the country to Ihe
number of 300,000 during the first twelve
weeks, Miss Hopper began to realize that
she was making "a hit" with her listeners.
Miss Hopper like most of us has many
theories and ideals. but she differs from
us in that she is able to prove each and
everyone of them.
Last year in the face of the keen
opposition of her friends and acquaintances she attempted one of the most
difficult tasks that is known to the stage,
Her purpose in taking up acrobatic adagio.
one of the most dangerous and complicated forms of dancing, was to prove to
the world that she was young in body,
that she was supple of limb and flexible
of muscle. She was told that she was insane cven to think of anything like that.
But Miss Hopper wanted te disprove the
age-old law that the body is limited in
activity after a certain age, and she did
it. She played to packed audiences whom
she astounded by her grace, vigor and
suppleness.
There is no monopoly on youth. Miss
Hopper insists that everyone can follow
her example. Start now, she advises. Eat
the right kind of foods, exercise and don't
fret. Take a mixture of .these ingredients
in the right proportion and you have conquered Elusive Youth.

Harry Glick
(Contil/ued from page 63)
while 1 takc a fling at the 'World of Literature'-you know, articles on physical
culture and health.
"Then broadcasting opened its doors
to me. Do 1 like it? Say, those morning gym classes put pep into me for the
rest of the day.
"What are my hobbies? Well, believe
it or not, I haw a real passion for rowing. It's the most marvelous exercisc
in the world. And when 1 can't get to
a boat and do the real stuff, 1 take a
ride in my little 15-pound rowing machine. Why, that's what keeps me fltl
Every time I get a chance 1 take my
classes down to the beach during this
fine summer weather and we all have a
grand time! Come on over the next
time we go. I'm going to break a bottle
of salt water over this liUle do-hickey
and give it a title---think it'll be---what's
that? No better name than the one it
has-'The Seat of Health?' So you like
that? O. K., buddy. See you aga.in
sometime. So long!"
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RUDOLPH L. DUNCAN. l'r"sid"nt, RCA
Inotituwo.. Inc .. M",nber. Institutt! of Radio
Engin""...; Member. RBdio Club of Americ.;
Member. V"tt!..n Wirel.,.. Oper.to.... AO$O<)i_
..tion; Captain. SeR. United States Army.

A Radio
message
To men who are
looking ahead!
by II. 1. DUNCAN

O

NLY a few men wHl read this mes-

sage •.. but they will be the tYIIC of
men in whom I am p"l1lonally inter_
ested. For such men ... 1 want w open the
door to thorough training in radio. And the
coupon below is the fil1lt step!
RCA Institutes, Inc.• (fonnerly the Marconi Institute) was founded 22 yeal1l ago
Cor one purpose. To produce graduates who
will be of value to the radio industry. If our
Institute never made a penny ... but did
succeed in lifting the standard of radio
teehnicians, enginee,.,.. and merchandisers,
we would considerourwQrk a success!
Naturally, we want our mes$ltge to reach
as many men as possible. So we founded
resident schools in four metropolitan cities.
Then we opened ourcouraes to men all Over
the world whoeannotaff"rd to give uptheir
positions. Thousands of our students study
athome in tbeirspare time. With theequipment we furnish. they have their own radiQ
laboratory right at home! Y"u. too, can start
your CQUl1le at home any time!
Our courses c<>ver the entire radio field.
We train beginnera who have had no previous knowledge of radio. Advanced students take our more technical cOUl'lles. But
whatever branch of radio interests you ... is
all ready for YQU to study. The cost is Surprisingly low for the training you get.
As the oldest radio school in America. we
have given training to nearly 20.000 men.
Many of these are nowexecutivesandengineersin the largest broadcasting and manufacturing companies, But nQneof these
arrived overnight. Nor will you. Your success dependson how well you train yourself
... how hard you WQrk. But we will help
you. T personally invite you to write to
me for our free book that gives you the
complete story.

If!
.,"'.
~1

Narne

n

~~~~~T~~U~~S.:.'~~

RCA tNSTITUTES. Inc.
Dept. DR.7
'0 Varick St.• New York. N. Y.
Gentlemen: Pl"aae send me your FREE
book which tells about your laboratory
meth<xl of radio inotruction at home.
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Aunt and Uncle Mike
(Contillllcd jro'n page 49)
came under the latter group in his plan.
The same basic idea is still carried out
by his NBC commercial program, heard
cuch Sunday night, as well as his local
broadcasts from WEEI, Boston, and the
cluh has a huge membership.
Bob Pierce, the original "Old Man Sunshine" of NBC network fame, was "imported" for WLW's young listeners last
February when the Cincinnati station's
executives went to New York City to
gather in talent for the station. His
daily Sunshine Club is on the air every
week day at 5:30 p.m. amusing children
of school age. His programs combine the
qualities that made him famous as Old
Man Sunshine and "Uncle Bob" to thousands of children in the NBC and WOR
audiences. He makes his act something
more than a bedtime story period by
mingling with it music, literature in light
doses, comedy, litlie lessons in hygiene,
and safety talks.
So successful has he been that one national (note) woman's magazine commented on his work -al)d influence on
children in an editorial, pointing out that
children's entertainment programs like
his could be classe<l with education by
Radio. Other critics have been as generous and never accuse him of being oversentimental or silly.
E;'ery child who writes to Old Man
Sunshine gets a Sunshine Club button
with Pierce's picture on it. The club has
a pledge and a song that has to do with
making other people happy and doing a
daily good turn. Among the thousands
of letters he receives, every now and then
a truly pathetic one turns up. His latest
was written in Braille by five little girls
in a school for the blind. They listen to
him every day and are planning to learn
the dub song when they get it rewritten
in Braille!
Hopping back from the shores of the
Ohio River and over to the rock-ribbed
coast of Maine, we find another new
youngster's club, "The Caravan". This
has been in existence at WCSH. Portland,
a month less than a year, yet, within its
Erst eight months it gathered over eleven
lhousand members. The Caravan is a
Radio-newspaper club sponsored by the
Portland Press Herald, Evening Express
and Sunday Telegram for pupils of primary, grammar and junior high schools
everywhere. Already its enrollment includes children from 400 Kew England

cities and towns, Canada and the British
West Indies.
Encouraging youngsters in self-expression by the medium of a broadcast each
Tuesday evening during the school term,
and through the club news which is published daily in the sponsoring newspapers,
is the main object of the club, whose
director, incidentally, is Uncle Dan
(Daniel A.) Hegarty.
The children
make the program. Original musical and
mystery sketches arc presented solely by
the members with no outside professional
aid except Howard Reiche, club pianist.
Of course, Uncle Dan writes the skits,
conducts tryouts and stages the rehearsals, but otherwise the show is one staged
by and for the youngsters. Half a thousand young performers have already been
given an opportunity to display their
talents which range from singing, reading and acting to playing instruments.
Some of the volunteer broadcasters have
traveled distances of 200 miles in order
to appear before the microphoi)e.

And now, deor children, os it's two
o'clock ill the morning, this finishes our
bed-time story. Next month at the
same time through these pages Uncle Ev
"promises'to continue this Radio fairy tole.

Charm
(Continued from poge 25)
or hectic or excited. We easily lose our
heads.
"In order to give our friends that undefinable, subtle quality which is our
charm, we must have a complete repose.
For this perfect physical control and
calm nerves arc necessary. \Ve must
learn how to relax. This helps us to give
forth a calmness and quiet serenity that
soothes and rests other people. They find
it comforting to be with us.
"Since dancing gives one this bodily
control and grace of movement, make it
a practice to turn on the Radio or the
victrola and to dance at home. I have
had awkward, self-conscious girls come
to my studio and a few months of dancing improved the ease and grace of their
manner and their bearing so greatly that
their personalities were transformed.
"It is the development of these womanly graces which hold charm for everyone."
Now we come to one who has won the
hearts of people in every part of the world
and whose name has become a synonym
for charm-Mary Pickford. It was an
amazingly youthful person that greeted us

RADIO DIGEST PUBLISHING COI\P.,
42.0 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
To make sure of every forthcoming issue of RADIO DIGEST I wish to become a regular subscriber. Enclosed find $3.00 in payment for my subscription for twelve months.
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in her hotel suite during her brief stay in
New York. She has an engaging smile
and a manner that is exceedingly gracious.
But what one particularly notices is that
her face is illumined by a rare expression
of spirituality.
"It is hard to say just what charm is,"
she told us. "Barrie speaks of it as 'a
sort of bloom on a woman.' The dictionary calls it 'an irresistible power to
please and attract.' In either case it
sounds most desirable, doesn't it?
"1 have always been entranced by the
title of Alice Duer Miller's book, 'The
Charm School,' and have thought how
much better it would be if some of the
beauty parlors on every block could be
replaced by charm schools. For charm
is much more difficult to acquire and
certainly much more beautiful than beauty itself.
"The most precious thing about cbarm
is tbat it is ageless. It is a possession that
remains with one to the last day, undiminished in beauty.
"This subtle quality is a composite
of many attributes: daintiness, perfect
grooming, joy of living and love of one's
fellow-beings. One must have a warm
interest in the problems, in tbe joys and
sorrows of others. It must be an interest
that springs from the heart. It cannot
be simulated or pretended. There must be
a sincere desire to know, to sympatbize
and to understand."

Radiographs
(Continued from page 56)
tin whistles, horns, kazoos and various other articles to make the noises he
wishes on bis programs. There are few
sounds Bill isn't equal to, from the bark
of a dog to the clump, clump of horses.
Jane is a versatile little lady also, even
if she is only twelve years old. She acts,
she sings, she giggles. And when it's time
to leave NBC she trundles off to school
just as any ordinary little girl must do.
Each morning her mother brings her to
the studio, and always listens most attentively, either in the control room, or
out in the reception hall. Jane has been
in Radio three years now. For a long time
she was one of Madge Tucker's children
in the program of "The Lady Next Door."
When Jolly Bill wanted a partner, he went
to Miss Tucker, and when he had heard
all the children in auditions. decided that
Jane was the one most suited for the part.
Uncle Bill has quite a family of his own
-three girls and a boy. They take many
trips together, and this helps Bill to gather
stories. He says he always tries out his
jokes on his family first. At home he does
his writing on a little sun porch, or he
works at his desk on the twelfth floor of
NBC. His writing is very casual. He prefers to stand before the microphone and
talk, just as any child's uncle would tell a
story. Undoubtedly he has the right idea,
for he numbers his nieces and nephews by
the thousands.
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liquid, brown or black, 75c. Phantom Brow
mascara cake, in smart container with btl.lsh
and mirror, brown or black, 75c.

make-up color might be prescnted, there
is but one: true Iife: color. Soft, illusive, yet rcal
as life.. ,;I color (hat hrc:athescharm and lovelincss ... a color that beauty chemists long
soughc;l.nd at lasrdiscovered-Phamom Red.
In any light, Oll any skin,with any costume.
this phantom-like color holds its fresh bloom.
To Ihe white skin of fairest blondes, it brings
rhe tint of primroses; co skin of ivory tOnc,
it brings a golden blush; to bruocncs of S\llltanned shades, it gi,-cs that brilliance and
depth that only such complexions may use.
For Phantom Red accents with color while it
revca Is your own compkxion tone:, blending
perfectly, giving individual beauty.
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This marvelous life-color may nolV be
}'ours, ill Phantom Red Lipstick and Rouge
Compact-and with the equally smart Phan10m Eye Shadow and Phantom Brow, your
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on't Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh Irritants
UReach for a
LUCKY instead"
Nowl Pleosel-Actually put your finger
on your Adam's Apple. Touch it- your
Adam's ~-Do you know you are ac·
fually touching your larynx ?-This is
your voice box-it contains your vocal
chords. When you consider your Adam's
Apple you are considering your throatyour vocal chords. Don', rasp your
throat with harsh irritants-Reach for
a LUCKY instead-Remember. LUCKY
STRIKE is the only cigorette in America
that through its exclusive "TOASTING"
process expels certain harsh irritants
present in all ~ tobaccos. These expelled irritants are sold to manufccturers
of chemical compounds. They are no'
present in your LUCKY STRIKE. And so
we say "Consider your Adam's ~."

-Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays
Sunshine Mellows-Heat Purifies
ur Throat Protection-against irrhatlon-agalnst c
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